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JOlJia, 1° die Martii, 1860. 

Ordered, THAT a Select Committee he appointed to take into coneideration the 
means of settling Dieputee between Masten and Operatives. 

Jovis, 15° die,Martii, 1860. 

Committee nominated of

Mr. Mackinnon. 
Mr. Hutt. 
Lord Robert Montagu. 
Sir Morton Peto. 
Mr. Trefuais. 
Mr. William Ewart. 
Mr. Ingham. 
Mr. Walter. 

Mr. Pollard-U rqnhart. 
Mr. Buxton. 
Sir Joseph Paxton. 
Mr. Ayrton. 
Mr. Slaney. 
Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 
Sir James Fergusson. 

Ordered, THAT the Committee bave power to send for Persons, Papers and Recorda. 

. , ()rdned, THAT Five' he the Quorum of the Committee. 
. ' " , ,~! • , .: 

Mercurii, 28° die Marlii, 1860 • 

. 
Onkred, THAT Mr. William Ewart and Mr. Walter be discharged from further aUencl

l1li00 on the Committee i and that Mr. William. Cubitt and Mr. Edward Egerton he added 
thereto. 

Mercurii, 25· die Aprili6, 1860. 

, ,I. ' ; .,.,. ' " .' • 
Ordered, Tu.t.T the Masten and Operatives Bill he read a second time and CODIlD1tted to 

the Committee. . 

, 
Luna, 14° die M 4i;, 1860. 

Ordered, THAT the Report (8 JnIy 1856) from the Seleet Committee on Masten and 
. Operatives, he referred to the Committee. ' 

Martis, 15° die Maii, 1860. 

Ordered, THAT the Committee have power to report their Obeervations, together with the 
Minute. of Evidence taken before them, to The House. 
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REP 0 R T . 
. 

THE . SELECT COMMITJ'EE appointed to take into consideration the 
best Means of settling Disputes between MASTERS and OP;ERATIVES, and 
to whom the MASTERS and OPERATIVES BILL was referTed j--HAVE 
considered the matters to them referred, and agreed to the following 
REPORT:-

FROM the Evidence taken before them. in which both' masters and opera
tives were examined, and also after referring to the Evidence taken before the 
Committee appointed in 1856, Your Committee have come to the unanimous 
opinion that the voluntary, formation of Equitable Councils of Conciliation 
would tend to promote a more friendly understanding between the employers 
and employed, ~o, soften any irritation that might arise, and in most cases to 
, prevent the growth of such a spirit of antagonism as too often leads to a 
strike. . '. . 

Your Committee concur in the opinion expressed in the Report of 1856, 
that " From the evidence before them, they cannot but' arrive at the con
clusion that the formation of Courts of Conciliation in the country, more 
especially in manufactUring, commercial, and mining districts, would be 
beneficial. that by these means, both the masters and operatives would be 
enabled, each from their own class or calling, to appoint refereeS, an equal 
number by each party, having the power to elect a chairman." . 

Your Cominittee have considered the Bill which has been referTed to them -
by The House, and are unanimously of opinion that if the Bill passes into a 
law, it will promote the welfare and good understanding between masters and 
operatives, and be advantageous to the country. 

Your Committee, in conclusion, add, that there is nothing in the Bill that gives 
power to any Council to regulate the rate of wages in any prospective manner 
whatever. . 

16 May 1860 • 
• 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMlTIEE. 

Mr. Mackinnon. 
Mr. Ewart. 
Sir J. Paxton. 
Sir Morton Peto. 
Mr. Slaney. 

LUnfE, 19° die Martii. 1860. 

IllElIIBERB PRESENT: 

Lord Robert Montagu. 
Mr. Pollard-Urquhart. 
Mr. Ingham. 
Mr. Trefusis. 
Mr. Ba.illie Coehrane. 

Motion made ~d question, .. That Mr. Mackinnon do take the cha.ir" (Mr. Slaney). 
put, and agreed to. . 

Mr. Mackinnon in the chair. 

. Committee deliberated. 
[Adjourned till To-marrow, at Twelve o'clock. 

Martia, 20· die Martii, 1860. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. MACKINNON in the Chair. 

Mr. Ingham. 
Mr. Slaney.· 
Sir Morton Peto. 
Sir Joseph Paxton. 
Mr. Polla.rd-Urquhart. 
Mr. Trefusis. 

Mr. £tilM'rd Humphrie. examined. 

Lord Rohert Montagu. 
Mr. Ba.illie Cochrane. 
Mr. Buxton. 
Sir James Fergusson. 
Mr. Ayrton. 

[Adjourned till Friday \lext, at Twelve o'clock. 

Veneris, 23° die Martii, 1860. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. MACKUINON in the Cha.ir. 

Mr. Buxton. 
Sir Morton Peto. 
Mr. Pollard-Urquhart. 
Mr. Trefusis. 
Lord Robert Montagu. 

- Mr. Slaney. 
Mr. Ingham. 
Sir Joseph PlUton. 
Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 

~. Thuma. Winters, Mr. William Vickers, and Mr. Richard Perry, severally examined. 

[Adjourned till Tueeday, till Twelve o'clock. 



ON MASTERS AND OPERATIVES. 

Martis, 27' die Martii, 1860. 

MEMBERS l?RESENT: 

Mr. MACKINNON in the Chair. 

Mr. Buxton. 
Lord Robert Monbgu, 
Mr. Pollard-Urquhart. 
Mr. Slaney., I 

Mr. Slaney, a Member of the Committee, examined. 

Mr. Trefusi •. 
Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 
Sir Morton Peto. 

" v 

[Adjourned till Friday, at Twelve o·clock. 

VeneriS, 30' die Martii, 1860. 

MIlMRERS PRESENT: 

Mr. MACKINNON in the Chair. 

Lord Robert Montagu. Sir Morton Pet"" 
Mr. Trefusis. Mr. Ayrton. 
Mr. Pollard-Urquhart. Mr. Egerton. 
Sir Joseph Paxton. Mr. Cubitt. 
Mr. Slaney. 

Mr. John Buckmaster, Mr. Richard MitcMll, and Mr . .fohn Atkins, severally examined. 
, 

(Adjourned till Friday, the 20th of April 

Ventris, 20' die Aprilis, 1860. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. MACKINNON in the Chair. 

Sir Morton Peto. 
, Mr. Pollard-Urquhar 
. Sir Joseph Paxton. 
Mr. Slaney. 
Mr. Buxton. 

• 

Lord Robert Montagu. 
.Mr. Ayrton. 

. Mr. Egerton . 
Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 
Mr. Cubitt. 

Mr. Georg. Potter and. Mr. Spmcer NorthoURe, examined. 

The Committee deliberated. 

Motion made and question, "That the Chairman be instructed to move the House 
that the Masters and Operatives Bill be referred to the Select Committee on M asters and 
Operatives" (Mr. Ayrton), put, and agreed to. 

[Adjourned till Tuesday, 24th April, at 12 o'clock. 
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Martis, 24· die ~prilis, 1860. 

DIIBERS PRESENT, 

Mr. MACKINNON in the Chair. 

Lord Robert Montagu. Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 
Sir Morton Peto. " Mr.' Alderman Cubi", 
Sir Joseph Paxton. , Mr. Ayrton. 
Mr. Pollard-Urquhart. Mr. Egerton. 
Mr. fllaney. 

Mr. TiI,mlt .. Piper, Mr. Thomru ButIn-, and Mr. Henry FalDCfJtt, senrally esaminoo. 

Sir Joseph Pazton, a Member of the Committee, examined. 

,Committee deliberated. 

LAdjourned till Monday next. at 12 c'clook. 

Lunt.e, 3()O die ..4prilis.1860. 

MEIIIBERS PRESENT, 

Mr. MACKINNON in the Cbair. 

Mr. Alderman Cubitt. 1 Mr. Buxton. ' 
Mr. Egertom Mr. Slaney. 
Mr. Ayrton. Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 
Mr. Hu", Sir Morton Peto. 
Mr. Pollard-Urquhart. 

Order of the House of the 25th April, referring the Masters and Operatives Bill to the 
Select Committee, read. . 

Preamble read and postponed. 

Clause I read. Amendment JDllde. 

Amendment proposed, at the end of the clause to add the following words: .. Provided 
always, that in case the aforesaid Councils of Conciliation shall be unable to agree 
among themselves on the person to fill the office of chairman, they may apply to the BOard 
of Tri1.de to appoint a person to fill the aforesaid office (Mr. Pollard-Urquhart). Question 
put, ., That those words be there added.'~ The Committee divided: 

Ayes, 2. Noes, 6. 
MIllo Pollard-Urguhart. Mr. Hutt. 
Mr. Alderman Cubitt. Mr. Slaney. 

Clause 1, l1li amended, agreed to. 

Mr. Buxton. 
Mr. Ayrton. 
Mr. Egerton.. 

Clauses 2 to 9, inclusive, read, amended, and agreed to. 

Clause 10 read, and negatived. 

Clauses 11, 12, and 13 read, amended, and agreed to. 

Clause 14 read, and negatived. 

The remaining clauaes of the Bill were severally read, amended, and agreed to. 

r Adjourned till Friday. at Three o'clock. 



ON MASTERS AND OPERATIVES. 

; . , 
IIEIIBERS PRESENT: 

'Mr. MACKINNON iD the Chair. 

Mr. Pollard-Urquhart. Mr. Ay\'t<ln.' , 
Sir Morton Peto. • , Sir James Fergusaou.' 
Mr. Slaney ~' 

Bill further considered. 

Preamble fe8!l. 
" I, , ,_' ".' 

Question, I< That this be the Preamble of the' Bill," put, and agreed to. 

[Adjourned till Tu~ay, at Three o·cl~k. 

Martis, S" die Maii. 1860. 

lIIEHBEBS PBEBENT: 

Mr. MACKINNON in the Chair. 

Sir James Fergusson. 
Mr. Pollard-Urquhart. I Sir Joseph Paxton. 

Mr. Alderman Cubitt. 

Draft Report, proposed by the Chairman, read I., 88 follows:-

.. The Committee appointed to take into consideration the best Means or settling Disputes 
between MllSters and Operatives, and olso, by a subsequent Order, of The ~ouse, to 
consider the Bill now before Parliament to establish Equitable Councils of Conciliation, 
after considering the two pointa to them referred ;--Have agreed to the following 
Report: 

I< FROII the Evidence ~en before them, in which both masters and' ()peratives 'were 
examined, and oleo after referrin~ to the Evidence taken before a former Committee' of 
July 1856, bave come to the "nammous opinion that the voluntary formation of Equitable 
CQuncils of Conciliation would very ,much promote" more frie"dly understanding between 
the employers and, employed, sol\en any irritation that might arise, and in IDosteases 
prevent such .. feeling 88 might end in " strike. , ' 

"Your Committee approve also of the sentence inthc Report of 1856, which states, that 
• From the evidence before them, they cannot but arrive at the conclusion that the form ... 
flon or Courts of Conciliation in the country, IDore especially in manufacturing, commercial, 
and mining districts,woUld be beneficial; that by -these means,' both the mnsiers'lind 
operatives would be enabled, each from their own cl.... or calling, to appoint referees, an 
equal number by each party. having the power to elect a ,!lhairman ,1Illconneoted with either 
party, and having a casting vote.' 

I< Your Committee' also, i as directed by The House, have gone throngh -the Bill, which 
bas been read a seoond time, on the formation of Equitable Councils of Conciliation; they 
have gooe throngbevery clauss of the Bill, have struck out two clauses, have altered some 
others, and are unanimously of opinion that if the said Bill passes into "law, it will promote 
the welfare and good understanding between masters and operatives, and promote the 
welfare of the country • 

.. Your Committee will oolf add, that there is nothing in the said Bill that gives power 
to any Council to regulate the rate of wages in any prospective manner whatevell. In 
oooclusion, your Committee will only add, that 8.8 by the Bill no such Councils can be 
established without the permission of the Crown, it W8.8 necessary to apply to the Home 
Secretary for the acquiescence of the Crown, which has been obtained." 

The Committee deliberated. 

[Adjourned till Tbursday, at Three o'clock. 
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Juvis, 11° die Maii 1860. 

HElmERS PRESENT: 

Mr. MACKINNON in the Chair. 
Mr. Trefusis. 
Mr. Pollard Urquhart: 

Mr. Egerton. 
Mr .. Ayrton. 

Report proposed by Chairman. Read 2 .. and CO nsidered paragraph by paragraph. . 

Paragraph 1 ; read, amended, and agreed to. 

Paragraph 2; read, amended, and !!greed to. 

Paragraph 3; read, amended, and agreed to. 

~aragraph 4 ; read, amended, and agreed to. 

Question, "That thls Report as amended be the Report to the House;» put, and 
agreed to. 

Question, "That the Minutes of Evidence and Appendix be reported to the Honse," put, 
and agreed to. 

Ordered to Report. 

E X PEN S E S 0 F WIT N E SSE S. 

Numberot Ii.pe .... 
NAMB Profesalon Day. Allawan .. TOTAL 

From wheru:e abseD.'from, ot during JIzp ..... 
of or HomO, lf1Dn101 Absence allowed 

Summoned. uuder to from to WITNBSS. Conditlou. Ordenot London Home. WI_. 
Committee • IIDIlb .... 

. 

• £. •• d • £. •• do £ .•. d. 
lohn Aikins - - Manufacturer • - Binckley, LeI_ I I - - I II - 4 I -

tenhIre. 
~ 

IIIchard Mitchell - 8ecretal'y to Mineno So-
oiety. 

BIU'DI!ey . - - 1I 113 - \I I - , 16 -
Daniel Buller - Secretary tp Silk WeaYer8 Coventry - - 3 110 - 1 10 - 8 - -

AliloclatiolL 
£. 1117 -
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Martia, 20· die Marlii, 1860. 

Mr. E~ward Humphries .-

Veneris, 23· die Martii, 1860. 

Mr. Thomas Winters 

Mr. William Vickers 

Mr. Richard Perry . 

Martia, 21· die Martii, 1860. 

RobertAglionby Slaney, Esq:, H •. P. 

Velleris, 30· die lI-fartii, 1860. 

Mr. John Charles Buckmaster 

Mr. Richard Mitchell 
• • Mr. John Atkms -

V 611mB, 20· die Aprilis, 1860. 

Mr. George Potter 

Mr. Spencer Northouse -

Martil, 24· die Ap,ilis, 1860. 

Mr. Thomas Piper 

Mr. Daniel Butler 

Henry Fawcett, Esq. 

Sir Joseph Paxton, M. P. 

• 

- p. I 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE •. 

. ~I-------------------------------------------------------------
Mart", 20· die Martii, 1860. 

Mr; Aynon. 
Mr. Buxton. 
Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 
Sir James Ferguson. 
Mr. Ingham. 
Mr. Mackinnon. 

HEIIBERS PRESENT. 

Lord Robert Montagu. 
Sir Joseph Paxton. 
Sir Morton Peto. 
Mr. Pollard Urquhart. 
Mr. Slaney. 
Mr. Trefllsis. 

w. A. MACKINNON, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

Mr. Edward Humphries, called in; and Examined. 

I. Chairman.] WHAT situation do you hold?- I am at present Financial Mr. E. HulllJlAri". 
Secretary to the National Association of United Trades. 

:I. Have you directed your attention to the question of the differences between so March I1tIio• 
masters and operatives ?-It is a question that, in our· capacity, has very frequently 
come under our notice; and we have found, during a very lengthy experience of 
something like 13 or 14 years of active co-operation with the trades, as a 
committee appointed by them to superintend their affairs, that in all our inter-
views, wherever we have been called to adjust matters ill dispute, either by the· 
workmen thE\mselves or by the employers (who have called us in in some 
instances), we have invariably succeeded in effecting an amicable arrangement 
of the disputes existing. We have found in those cases a very great difficulty, 
from this cause: if the workmen have called upon us, we have found that the 
employers have objected to our interference, under the plea that such interference 
was on their part uncalled for, and therefore it was dictation. When the em-
ployers have solicited our interference there has not been that objection; but, in 
both instances, we have invariably succeeded in bringing the parties together, and 
effecting an adjustment of the dispute; sometimes by a sort of compromise, at other 
times obtaining for the men what they solicited, and at other times advising the 
men to submit to the requirements of the employers; knowing that the circum-
stances in which the demand was made for the reduction of wages, or an increase 
in the hours of labour, or whatever it might be, justified our advising the men to 

. submit to the employers, and they have done so. Upon the whole, we have found, 
as far as our experience goes, that whenev61 the employers and the workmen can 
be brought together, it is almost positive that the thing will be settled without 
a strike ; but if once a strike is permitted to take place, it is then not a matter 
of negotiation, but is really a question as to which party is the strongest. 

3. You think that both parties then get inflamed· and excited ?-Yes; they' 
always commence these hostile operations under a state of great excitement, and 
when allowed to come to a strike, there is no chance of settling it till the 
feeling has had time to subside, and a more healthful feeling has taken its place; 
and w hen one party has suffered, then it is that they are willing that some 
mediatorial interposition should take place in order to settle the differences. 

4. This does not occur till the passions of both parties have cooled ?-They 
must cool;. as I say, when a strike is suffered to take place under the influence 
of excitement and bitter feelings, there is no power scarcely that will then bring 
them together; as long as that feeling exists,. every attempt to reconoile them is 
positively futile; it is before that feeling has attained. Co that extent, that by a 

0.511. A . timely 



II l\IINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE ... 
Mr. Eo HumpArie,. timely interference you can prev!lnt the occurrence of a strike. Strikes arise 

from various causes; it is not always a question of wages, because if it was 
10 March 1860. merely a question of wages, I, for one, should hesitate before I took any Rteps to 

obtain the formation of equitable courts of conciliation; but there are a variety 
of disputes arising from the material supplied to the workmen, disputes arising 
from the hours of work, from deductions in wages made under varioss pre. 
texts, and fn my own trade particularly (which is that of a potter) disputes arise 
from work alleged to be imperfectly executed, not as to the price of the work, 
but whether the workman should be paid at all fo\' the particular work which is 
alleged to be bad. A system now obtains in the potteries, and has for many 
years, called" good from the oven." Probably some honourable Members of 
the Committee have seen that the work in its clay state is put into an oyen and 
fired; during that process it may become spoilt, not from any defect in the 
work itself, or, from any neglect of the work man, but, through the fireman who 
has charge of it; when the work comes out, and is examined and found to be 
bad, the employer may refuse to pay the workman; that then becomes a subject 
for arbitration, and the employers with the workmen have mutually arranged 
that such a court of arbitration shall be adopted; and under an agreement which 
they have mutually signed, it is provided, .. that if auy dispute arises between. 
the said parties, or any of them, as to the prices or wages to be paid to the said 
workmen, or any of them, by virtue of this agreement, such dispute shall, on the 
request in writing of either of the parties in dispute, within 14 days after the 
question shall have arisen, be referred to the decision of six arbitrators. three of 
whom shall be manufacturers, who shall be chosen by the said potter or potters," 
(that is the manufacturers), .. and the remaining three arbftrators shall be work. 
ing potters, and shall be chosen by the workman or workmen wilh whom the 
question shall have arisen; such arbitrators to appoint some impartial and com· 
petent person as umpire, and the decison of such arbitrators and umpire, or the 
majority of them, shall be final and conclusive on both parties." 

5. Perhaps you had better confine yourself to that particular trade with which 
you are conversant yourself1-1 can speak more positively upon matters relating 
to my own trade; yet there are matters connected with uther trades, of which 
I have a general knowledge, fr9m being brought into contact with them. In the 
potteries, under this agreement, disputes have been frequently adjusted by arbi· 
tration, and it has given great satisfaction. . 

6. The tenor of your evidence comes to this, that in the potteries the system 
of arbitration is very desirable, and has been approved of?-It is not only 
desirable, Lut it has been carried out to a very large extent successfully. There 
is one point which I would mention with regard to the existing Act, the 4th of 
George 4, chapter 96. In the potteries, there is no reference made to that 
Act, and they never avail themselves of iI, and the objections I have heard 
~gainst it are, first, that the workmen find that if they take their employer 
before a magistrate, it has too much of a criminal appearance on the face of it, 
:and not only bas it a Criminal appearance, but if a workman does take his 
employer before a magistrate, it is almost sure to obtain for him dismissal from 
employment, and it prevents his getting employment again. In the next place, 
if the workmen go before a magistrate, the nomination of the arbitrators is 
entirely in the hands of the magistrate, and not in the hands of tbe workmen, 
Bnd not being allowed to appnint their own referees, they are averse to submitting 
any case in dispute to their settlelDent. But supposing those objections are 
borne with, and the magistrate nominates three individuals, ant of whom the 
workman eJects one to act as his arbitrator; if he submits to that, the person 
so elected may not act at all; he is not bound to act, and therefore he is thrown 
again upon the resources of the magistrate. When the person so elected in the 
Iii,rst place refuses to fulfil the duties of his position, the magistrate has 
theD. the power to appoint another in hu. place, without the consent of the 
aggrieved party, which the workmen consider a very great grievance, 
because if. pel'son who is appointed refuses to act, they should have the 
choice, if they think proper, 'Of making another election; in the second 
,illStance, the magistrate acts, but even in this 'OflSe the persoa elected a seeond 
time .mayalso ,eruse to act, ud therefore the matter (lames to the magisfTilte 
lOr adjadication; but if .be consents willingly to this second nomination, 01" rather 
electioc, this 'ODe ·alSIt may refuse to aet in that capacity, as the magistrate has 
08 power to 'Compel him. Where such. is the «:ase, the referee elected by 1he 

employer 
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employer may himself proceed alone to hear and detennine the case in dispute, 81;d Mr. Ii. B"""",rWi 
the workman is thrown out of court without a representative, through those to 
whom he is restricted in his election, refusing to act on his behalf. Where the 10 M .... 11l860. 
arbitrators meet and cannot come to a decision, then the justice may ~ec0'!le 
the sole arbitrator, which is the more objectionable. first, because his sOCial ~Ir. 
cumstances and connexion with the employers may tend to bias his ml'nd agamst 
the workmen, at least the workmen would imagine so, and therefore would have 

'ne confidence in his award; and,. if left to themselves, they-would Iiot go before 
him; but, secondly, where tbe arbitrators fail to decide tbe points in dispute, 
having a practical kno\\ ledge of the business, it is not likely that the magistrate, 
who has no such knowledge, could decide the matter, and therefore there is an 
objection on that ground. Again, there is a great delay, even apart from aU 
those objections, attending the matter, which operates very materially in pee. 
venting workmen from ~vailing themselvel! of the advantages of the present Act, 
even supposing that it were advantageons to them; and those delays may ext~nd 
to 13 days, eltclusive of Sundays, from the want of power on the part of the 
magistrate to compel the arbitrators to meet in the first place. When they have 
met, there is a certain time allowed them to come to a decision, and if within 
three days they do not make an award, the magistrate can take the questiou up. 
and make an award himself, which makes the whole delay that the workman 
may be 'subject to 13 days. If the workman waits 13 days out of employ-
ment, in order to have the dispute settled, it is very likely he will not avail 
himself of the privileges given him by the Act, and rather than go before the 
magistrate and suffer this loss, he will put up with tjle wrong. That has' heen 
invariably the case, and it is an accumulation of wrongs which ultimately drives 
the workmen to strikes. • 

7. You think that the objection of the workmen to the present Act, with 
reference to arbitration before a magistrate, arises from three causes, first, that 
they do not meet with justice because it is a partial tribunal; in the next place, 
because there is a delay of 13 days, and, in the last place, because the parties 
so appointed know nothing about the business?-Yes. and also because it has 
the appearance of being a criminal proceeding, which the men object to, and 
therefore they decline going, because such a proceeding invariably leads to dis
missal from employment, and they become proscribed throughout the whole 
trade. . • 

8. J s it the fact that this Act is quite inoperative ?-I believe it to be totally 
impracticable. 

9. It is never made use of?-Very rarely; never in my own experience have 
I known workmen, or even employers, avail themselves of thp Act. 

10. If this voluntary arbitration in the potteries has answered, could not that 
sort of voluntary arrangement be entered into by all parties at all times, or 
would it be necessary to have an Act of Parliament to establish equitable 
councils of conciliation f-Employers and workmen wish for an Act of Parlia.
ment for this reason: though they yoluntarily meet together and agree to submit 
their case to arbitration, either party, from the absence of authority on the part 
of the referees, may repudiate the award made by the referees or arbitrators, and 
therefore they want some recognised and constituted authority that shall have the 
power of enforcing their awards. 

11. Which ought to be established, ought it not, previously to disputes 
arising ,-It ought to be established previously, because if the board or the 
arbitrators are left to be appointed when a dispute arises, it is then too late; the 
bad feeling and bitterness have set in. and though you might bring them together. 
it would only perbaps be to aggravate the sores already existing. If there 
were a board of arbitration already established whom both parties would 
recognise, they would apply to that hoard of arbitration, and, before the division 
had become too wide between them, they would have a chance of $ettIing the 
dispute satisfactorily. 

12. Mr. Baillie Cochrane.] Yau mean a permanent board ?-It. should be 
elected annually; it should not be a board sitting forever. but it should be 
elected annually. . ' -

13. Mr. Ingham.] You would have this authority constituted antecedently 
to the ~ispnte arising ?-ExactIy so..' . 

'4. Chairnum.J One great advantage m such a boBrd would be this. would I.t 
~L A2 ~; 
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Mr.ll.HumpAriu not; that, supposing the master and workmen met together at this board of 
conciliation, whatever might be arranged between them would soften the feeling 

10.Hueh 1~60. of both parties when the delegates on each side went to their constituencies and 
explained the arrangements made ?-No doubt it would; we have found in our 
own experience that where there has been a difficulty in bringing the masters and 
the workmen together, we have always failect in effecting a reconciliation; in 
some establishments employers delegate their authority to their foreman, who is 
a sort of middle man; -in many cases the middle men are more harsh, oppressive, 
and tyrannical than the employer himself; the men want access to the employer, 
but this tyrannical go-between, whom the master has raised np not knowing his 
qualities, prevents a meeting with the employer, and a strike takes place, which 
you cannot prevent, as there is no means of obtaining an interview between 
employer and workmen. If you could bring the masters and workmen together, 
I am quite certain that the fact of bringing them together, even if it did not 
succeed in stopping the dispute, would soften their asperities, and partially 
reconcile them, if they were allowed to enter into an argument (for J do not believe 
that the working classes of this country are so unthoughtful and so unprincipled 
as not to he open to reason), and the employers could show them that any 
demand which they made, either for a reduction of wages or· for an increase in 
the number of hours of work, was reasonable, and if reasons were shown and ex
plained to the men, they would submit; but if the employers take a high course, 
and refuse explanation. and demand, without notice scarcely, submission to 
such requests, it at once produces amongst the workmen a determination to 
resist: I feel some difficulty in stating the case as I should wish, not being 
prepared to be examined; but there is another point to which I should wish to 
call the attention of the Committee, because it has occupied some considerable 
attention both in the House of Commons and on the part of the public, and that 
is with regard to the constitution of the Courts of Conciliation, and the mode of 
electing the councils. 

15. Before you proceed to that, supposing a Board of Conciliation were 
established, should there be a board, in your opinion, for each trade, or one 
general board for every trade which chose to apply to it ?-I conceive that it 
must be a board for each special trade; in some trades there are branches, and 
for those branches one board might act for the whole; but take the case of the 
shoemakers, they have no affinity with, or knowledge of the trade of the mason 
or the bricklayer or the mechanic, and to put a shoemaker on a committee to 
arbitrate on a dispute arising from an alleged defect in a machine would be 
absurd, because he would have no more knowledge than an engineer would have 
of whether a shoe were well made or not; therefore I think each trade should 
have its own board. 

16. Mr. Baillie Cochrant.] You mean one board for each trade?-Yes; in 
the Potteries a board composed of potters should be elected, who should hear and 
determine all cases between the manufacturers and the operative potters, but 
they should not interfere with any disputes bet'Yeen the shoemakers and their 
men, or the builders and their men. 

17. Chairman.] Each calling should have its separate Council of Conciliation ~ 
-Yes; the constitution of the collncils of conciliation should consist of an equal 
number of employers and workmen in any trade, occupation or calling; the 
exact numb~r to be determined by the trades desiring the establishment of such 
courts; the chairman of these courts to be elected by the members thereof by 
ballot; the employers to -nominate one or more, the workmen an equal number; 
these names to be placed in an urn, and one drawn out; the one so drawn to be 
the duly elected chairman; no one. however, should be put in nomination or 
elected who is either directly or indirectly interested in the trade or business. 
The subjects of dispute to he submitted to the adjudication of councils of COD

ciliation should be such as are defined in the 5th of George the 4th, cap. 96, 
which of conrse excludes all settlement of wages. I should never propose 
that these councils should take up the question of wages, and settle it for the 
future, but they should decide upon those defined by the Act. 

18. You would not allow them to act prospectively!-No; then with regard _ 
to the Bill, the machinery has been objected to; but I should propose that, 
in the election of the councils. the employers should themselves meet, and 
select their portion of the Board. With them there wonld be but little difficulty, 
because, from their paucity of numbers, they could easily be brought together; 

. but 
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but with the workmen there would be more difficulty, inasmuch as they 'live Mr. B. Bpp/IriIJi 
wider apart; they are more numerous, and therefore there would be more trouble 
in ascertaining whether they belonged to the trade or not; but 1 should propose, 20 Marcb186o; 
instead of baving any registration, or the excitement, and annoyance, and agita-
tion of voting, that they should be elected, either in a public meeting assembled 
by any particular trade for that purpose, or that we should recognize the exist-
ence,80 far as the election of arbitrators was concerned, of trade societies. I do 
not ~ee that there could be much objection to this myself, because trade societies 
are not altogether establi.hed for the protection of wages, but for a uumber of 
philanthropic aud benevolent purposes; and I believe that if their authority was 
so far, and only so far as recognized by law, the election of the arbitrators, it 
would tend to increase the benevolent operations of these societies. 

19. How would it be possible in this selection of delegates from the workmen 
to define who was a workman and who was not a workman 1-ln London there 
might be & considerable difficulty, but in the provinces the workpeople generally 
know each other; they are brought more together at various meetings, meetings 
of friendly societies, and meetings of trade societies, and meetings in the same 
places of worship. 

20. That is not a definition of who could be 'styled a workman, and who 
could not; there appears to he a great difficulty in settling who should be deemed 
a workman ?-Some trades recognii/le that a person should have served &n ap
prenticeship to his trade; but a workman may be a very good workman who 
has'never served an apprenticeship to his trade. I think that some specified 
time for him to hav~ worked at his trade should be set down, whether he ha<l 
served an apprenticeship or not. If he has been earning his living at that par
ticular trade, and has done so for a certain time, he should be regarded as a 
workman, and as such he should be entitled to vote in the election of arbi
trators. 

21. There appears to be a considerable difficulty in defining how a man should 
be qualified to give a vote for his brother workman to be elected; what qualifi
cation should you suggest 1-1 think the only qualification would be that he is 
a workman following that occupation, and earning his livelihood by it; he may 
be an inferior or he may be a skilful workman, but in either case it is his only 
means of obtaining a livelihoo!1, and I think, therefore, that that fact of itself 
should constitute him a workman, so as to give. him a vote. In the Potteries 
the workmen meet together, though sometimes the arbitrators are elected 
by the committees; sometimes they call a meeting, and by that means elect 
their arbitrators; they know each other, they know who is working in the 
trade; but the arbitrators are generally selected from the particular branch. 
Supposing a dispute arises with the fiat pressers, they nominate a fiat presser to 
meet the employer, and settle the dispute. 10 the Potteries we serve an appren~ 
ticeship to the trade; everyone who works at the trade and earns his living 
should be considered a workman, and should have a vote at these councils of 
conciliation. There is another method by which the arbitrators might be elected, 
and that is, as at present, by the Justices of the Peace nominating a certain 
number, or the workmen nominating them, and the justices electing the work
men's portion of the council; hut this 1 consider would give great dissatisfaction 
to the workmen; 1 have heard that plan suggested, but I know that such a method 
of electing the Board would give gr~t dissatisfaction to the workmen, and they 
would never consent to it. 

22. Do you think that those delegates so elected would ever have influence 
with their body ?-Not at all ; they would not recognize any suc\:l authority; I 
merely mention that plan because it has been set up; I think the most unob
jectionable way of electing these boards would be to calla special meeting of the 
workmen, and for them at that particular meeting to elect tlieir portion of the 
Board of Arbitrators, and such delegates being so elected 1 believe would give 
great satisfaction, lJecause if it were confined to trade societies, it would not work 
so well, because the whole of the workmen are not connected with trade societies, 
and you would exclude a portion of the trade from voting. While if there was 
a meeting, and due notice was giveo. of it, everyone connected with the trade 
would have an opportunity of attending and exercising his right, and that would 
prevent the excitement and angry feeling arising upon a contested election. 
That is the way in which, I think, the Board should be elected; and I believe 
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JIr • .E.~_pAriu. that'it "ould be satisfactory. TheD with regard to the expense~ of those boards 
'. it is quite evident that they could Dot be conducted without some considerabl~ 

10 1Ian:h 1860. expense; and I must confess it is the manner in which those expenses should 
be raised, that presents to my mind difficulties of a very formidable character. 
I think sometimes thal as a township or a county is materially benefited bv any 
strikes and turn-outs being prevented, it would be for the interest of the county 
if the expenses attending those courts were. paid out of the county rate. And· 
taking it in'a national sense, as the nation suffers through those strikes, th~ 
nation might well be called upon to pay for the prevention; and it would be less' 
expense than effecting a cure, but that is a difficulty which presents itself to my 
mind. 1 cannot see my way at present clearly to suggesting, a practical 
course. 

23. The charging it upon the county would be an indefinite sort of expense, 
would it not ?-I feel considerable difficulty in meeting the question, how to raise 
the necessary expenses, in order to obtain the efficient working of the board; 
they would have power to make charges on each case, but I do not think that 
these fees would be sufficient to meet the expenses •. 

24. Lord Robert lI1ontagu.] You are a potter by trade, and you are the 
treasurer of the Association of United Trades l -I am financial secretary. 

25. How many trades does that association comprise ?-I can scarcely 
answer that. • 

26. Could you name them 1-1 could not name them without the papers, 
which I have not with me. 

27. Do YOll know anything relating to the different· trades except that in 
which you work 1-Yes; I have been connected with various trades in settling 
different disputes. 

28. How many-members does your union comprise ?-From 5,000 to 6,000. 
29. Has it increased of late years 1-No, we remain stationary; we do not 

agitate the question; we do not care much about it now. 
30. You said that those councils of arbitration which you propose are not to 

act prospectively. they are not to settle what the future wages ought to be?-
Exactly so. . 

31. But they are· to prevent strikes,by settling the questions which cause 
those strikes to arise; is that the casel-Yes; they are to settle disputes 
arising out of existing contracts, and it is those disputes, not prospective dis
putes, that. Originate strikes, and in settling those they would naturally prevent 
strikes. . 

32. I think that you mentioned, as some of the causes of strikes, the question 
whether or not the work has been imperfectly done, the question of time, the 
question of materials, and also the question of rednctioD of wages 7-Yes; those 
are among the causes of strikes; but I suppose there are 50, if you could enu
merate tliem. 

33. If the Board of Arbitrators are to deterinine the question of reduc
tion of wages, would Dot that be acting prospectively ?-If they were going 
to fix the rate of wages for the future they would; but when I speak of 
deductions I mean this: a workman takes an article to his employer; say he 
is a silk weaver. and has woven a dozen silk handkerchiefs; he takes them in to 
his employer, and his employer alleges that there is a defect in them; and says. 
for that I will deduct so much from your w~ges; in that ,:ase the Board of Arbi
trators ,,"ould say whether the defect arose from any unskllfulness on the part of 
the workman, or whether the fault lay in the material, and if the fault did not 
rest with him, he would get his wages. 

34. Is this deduction at present arbitrarily determined by the master, or is 
there anyone to settle how much shall be deducted ?-It is arbitrarily done by 
the employer or his foreman; the thing is imposed upon the workman, and he ill 
obliged to submit to it. 

35. Mr. Ingham.] He may go to the magistrate, may he not?-Tb~t is the 
. alternative. 

36. Lord Robert Montagu.] Were you speaking of the general. feeling of 
workmen, or were you merely mentioning your own opinion with reference to the 
Act of George the Fourth, and with reference to ()ouncils of arbitration ?-I 
was mentioning the general feeling of the men, because we have had correspond
ence with almast every trade in the country, though we have not had answers 

from 
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• from all, and there has only been one trade which has ever raised an objection Mr. B. H""'PTwiM• 
to the establishment of these couucils c;f conciliation; all the otbers with whom 
we have had correspondence are favourable to their establishment. eo .l'daIclIt860. 

37. You stated that the delay at present occasioaed in settling disputes by the 
Act, makes the workman rather put up with a wrong than submit to a decision 
under that Act r-Yes; that is one powerful objection which we have to going 
before magistrates, the delay that may arise. 

~Sr It is an accumulation of those things which the workman puts up with, 
till at last it occasions a strike I-That is so. 

39. Has the ill-will between the masters and operatives increased within the 
last four years, since 18561-1 would hardly say that it has; it increases and 
decreases just as strikes and uneasy feelings arise. I do not think that it is 
different from what it was. 

40. Have'you known any disputes that have been settled amicably by councils 
of arbitration ?""';Only within the last four years; in the Potteries where such a 
Board still exists, many cases have been settled by that Board.. There was a 
Board appointed by the carp!'t weavers; but I am not aware whether it still exists ; 
and another by the compositors in London; who have had a ca!e or two, 
but which they di,d not exactly settle, as there was an objection raised to the 
decision. of the arbitrator, and there was an appeal to a superior court, aud the 
award of the arbitrator was set aside. 

41 \ Are you aware of the·case of the Britannia-metal smiths at Birmingham? 
-No; the workmen always propose these arbitrations; but there are no 
recognised Boards, with the exception of one in the Potteries, and one amongst 
the carpet weavers in the north; and the compositors have a Board of that sort, 
recognised both by the employers and workmen; but beyond those, I am not 
aware of any. . 

42. 1\1 r. Slaney.] Are they recognised by the masters ? -They are. 
43. Lord Robert Jl.-fonlagu.] Numerous cases were mentioned before the 

Committee in 1856 of the settlement of disputes by arbitration; has the 
number of those settlements increased since the year 1856, or not ?-They 
would be in the sa.me ratio; you may take theal at the same per-cmtage. 
Failures arise as often from the obstinacy on the part ·of the men as on the 
part of the employers; where we have failed, we ha\<e found that the men have 
been determined to carry their points, whdher right 01' wrong; we h.d a case 
some time ago, amoogst the Birmingham iron wire-drawers; the menja that case 
went to a strike, contrary to reason and everything else, to enforce a demand which 
we ourselves, heing impartial as we considered, condemned. We had an inter
view with the employers, at one of the principal hotels, at which meeting nearly 
all the employers were present, and we submitted certain propositions which. if 
the men h8.d aoceded to them, would have been highly advantageous; \he men 
refused, and the strike commenced; but a furtnight after the strike commenced, 
we succeeded in settling it by arbitration. 

44. Do you think that the organization of the trades' unions would teud to 
influence the men, and make them submit to the arbitration?-Yes, I believe it 
would where they were organized; it is only where the trade is partly organized 
that this obstinacy occurs; when men are organized they are more ('pen to eon
viction; they meet. and discuss their grievances, and if the masters met them in 
that way, 1 belie.-e that it would obviate m feeling, and prevent strikes altogether, 
or nearly so. 

45. You stated that the practice of having middlemen was .8 great .cause of 
strikes, because it prevented the employer meeting his men face to face; do you 
include the contractors under lqe term middlemen'l-In same trades they are 
almost contractors, as they take out a large portion of work WOIll the employer 
in one lot, and give it out to the men in different parts; hut I was speaking 
generally offactories where they are not contractors, buhuperiotendents rather ; 
they may be found under variouB denominations, but I mean the &uperillteruieats 
-of the establishments. 

46. Where the masters would, H )'011 consider, treat the men with f~nes8, 
'you find that the middlemea treat them with harsbnessf-Wil have found that 
in our experienee. .. 

47. You look upon it as one of the chief benefits of these Boards of Arbitra
, .a.s8. A 4 tion, 
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1 ... .£..,uflllJpirie,. tion, that they would bring mute ... and men face to face 1-That would be one 

. of the objects gained. . . 
,'IG Much 1860. 48. Are the masters generally hostile to trades' unions ?-Generally they are 

because they cODsider them an anta~onistic power raised up against them' n~ 
douht many of them would put them down if they could. • 
, 49. Do they_ consider that the trades' unions foment disputes ?-Tbey 

allege so. 
50. Is that the case r-· No, I do not think it is. So far as my experience goes 

they do not foment disputes. It is one of the objects of combination, if circum~ 
stances occur'to justify them in s-etting nn advance of wages or shorteninO' the 
hours of labour, to take advantage of those improved circumstances to o"'btain 
their object. 

51. Have you ever known a trades' union recommend a strike! -I have known 
them to recommend strikes to obtain such objects as I have spoken of. 

52. What strikes ha?e they ever recommended I-Almost all the strikes that 
emanate from the workmen demanding an advance of wages or a reduction in 
the hours of labour, do so in this way, viz., they first try to see the employers, 
and try to get their object first by peaceable means, that is, by deputations, and 
so on. If the masters refuse, believing that the circumstances of the trade justify 
them, they then resolve to have a strike to get it, but the advance solicited 
may be simply the recovery of what bad been taken from them during a time Of 
bad trade. 

53. In those cases you say that the trades' unions have initiated 1l strike :-
Yes. • . 

54, Did they take any part in tJIe Yorkshire coal strike in 1858 r-The 
miners organized themselves i they are not conuected with our society. 

55. Your society did not take part in it I-No. 
56. Do you know whether any trades' union took partin that strike I-No, 

not l>eyond the general sympathy which one trade feels for another. 
57, Or the flint glass makers' strike?-No; the trades supflorted the flint 

glass makers' strike, because they considered them ill-used, and therefore they 
voluntarily subscribed to assist them. 

58. With -regard to the Northampton bootmakers, did they assist them with 
money also l-The other trades did; they sent deputations to other societies, 
who laid before them a statement of their case, and, of course, the other trades 
assisted them. With the permission of the Committee, I would make a remark 
on that strike. That strike amongst the shoemakers, at Northampton, appeared 
to me to be most absurd and ridiculous; it was so in the estimation of a large 
number of working men, and therefore they got little support. It arose from 
opposition on the part of the workmen to the introduction of machinery i they 
came to London to see some of the trades to enable them to resist this machinery, 
andoQl trade that they visited actually supported them, and voted a sum of 
money,' and who at the same time were themselves making the machines. I 
merely mention this to show that workmen do not always take a right and con
sistent view of matters; that strike was 'very absurd and ridiculous i as the 
machines instead of being used there, were perhaps taken to Kettering or 
brought to London; and, in fact, the shoemakers in London, who were support
ing their brother operatives in Northampton, were working similar machines in 
London. . - . 

59. Did the trades' unions assist in settling the Padiham weavers' strike last . 
year ?-They did it themselves; their owil society of operative spinners and 
weavers. 

60. Was it settled by arbitration !-I think it was ultimately settled,by arbi
tration. 

61. Did the trades' union in London take any part in the building strike last 
year?- We did not as a committee, we had nothing to do. with it. 

62. Did YOIl express your disapprobation of that strike ?-We did express it 
. twelve months ago I last last ~ugust, in. a lette~ to Lord Kinnai~d, signe~ by our 
chairman, we expressed our disapprobation of It, not that we did not thmk that 
the men should obtain, if possible, a reduction in the hOllrs of labour, but that 
the strike was ill-timed and ill-advised, and that their demands might be obtained 

·in a more reasonable way, inasmuch as public feeling was more and more setting 
towards the shortening of the hours of labour, especially for the Saturday half-

. holi,4ay, 
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• 6.1. Are you taking any part in the movement of the journeymen bakel'S in Mr. E. Hurnplwia. 
London !-N 0; we have not been solicited to join in it. • . . 

64. You stated that hardship was exercised by those middlemen'. can you 00 March 1860 
give any particular instances of hardship exercised by those contractors or 
middlemen I-To take my own trade, hardships are frequently experienced' 
there, from the foreman causing to be deducted the . man's wages for alJeged 
defective work, which does not arise from the man's fault. 
. 65. Do you think. that the men in general show much forbearance, and con
duet·tllemse!ves well, during a strike, as a general rule 1-GeneralJy they do, 
and especially where the trades are organized... . 

66. Wherever there is any organization !-Yes; I think the late strike 
amongst the operatives in the building trades afford an illustration that may be 
taken as. a sample; indeed, those who Italch these affairs know that almost every 
week, in different parts of the eomltry, strikes are going on; some for a lew 
weeks, and some for a longer time, and we rarely hear of a breach of the peace 

. or rioting. . 
6;. Do you think that the direct effecf of this. organization is to make the 

men mors orderly f-I would not say tbat it was the effect of organization; no 
doubt it has a considerable influence IIpon their conduct. 

68. l\/r. Trefusis.] You have stated that you tbought that the expenses of the 
arbitration should be charged on the county rate 1-I say 'that that is one means. 

69. Have you any other means to suggest ?-It might be paid from the Con
solidated rund, because strikes are national inj uries, and the pu bJic sustain great 

. loss from them; and therefore if any means could be adopted to prevent strikes 
the public would be gainers by paying tbe expenses. I believe if trade societies 
organizations 'were recognized, so far as the appointment of arbitrators were 
concerned, the trade societies would pay the expenses, but if they are not so re
cognized it is not a matter for them to consider. The compositors pay their 
expenses, that is to say, the workmen pay their proportion, and the employers 
pay their proportion; and the same in the Potteries. 

70. Mr. Pollard Urqukal·t.] YOll said that disputes had arisen about the hours 
of work, aud that you had assisted in settling those disputes, can you mention any 
specific instances of that sort ?-Cases of that sort in. which we ourselves indi
vidually were concerned we gave in e\'idence when the Committee sat a few 
years ago. . 

,I. Mr. Ingham.] Y 011 were 'examined before tbat Committee yourself 1-Yes, 
I could men tion those cases if I referred to the book; they are particularized 
in that blue book. 

72. Mr. Pollard Urquhart.] Are the men generally aware that asking for a 
reduction of the hours of labour is tantamount to asking for an increase of 
wages ?-N 0 doubt of it, it is equivalent to an increase of wages; but it i~ a 
great qUI'-stion whether a man working at hard labour for. eight hours wou1d not 
do as much in eight hours as in nine, because when he was not so fatigued he 
would do more work, but when he is tired out, he slinks away his time, he can do 
DO more: 

73. When the men ask for a reduction of the hours of work do you think that 
they do it with a covert hope that they may get more wages if they work 
the whole time, or is it merely that their strength will not enable them to 
keep at work the longer time !-Perhaps both these points operate upon the 
parties, some may wish to get an advance of wages. The general desire on the 
part of the workman is, that in shortenin/!: the hours of labour they would have 
more time fur relaxation and instruction Ulan they now have. I believe that to 
be the general feeling of the most intelligent portion of the operatives. . 

74. Do you think that the masters are of opinion that the men would do more 
work in proportion to the hours they were employed, if the hours were shortened? 
-The employers have been asked to shorten the hours of labour, but have 
refused, and therefore tbey do not seem to think 80) because they resisted the 
demand in the late !lttempt to shorten the hours~ But I cannot speak to the 
general feeling of employers. . 

75. When disputes arise relative to wages, are not the workmen generally 
amenable to reason, if you can show them that the profits of trade have not been 
on the increase?-l have known many cases where the employers without 
entering into the particulars of their own commercial operations, have ex
plained to the men that the circumstances would not justify them in acceding 
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M~,B •. .H~. to their demand, and that they could not do it ; and with those reasons the nlen . 
. ' . ,ha\'e been satisfied, and have withdrawn, if it has been on their part that the 

iO ltaroh .1l60. terms were demanded. or if on the part of the employers they have yielded to 
them. We have had aeveral cases of that 80rt. 

. 76. Almost all the trades' unions are more or le~s connected with friendly or 
savings societies, are they not ?-They are not connected 'with 'them, but the 
objects of friendly societies form an element of each society; they are not con
nected .with others. They have all more or less of these benevolent objectR, 
tha.t is to anow the members so mm;h during sickness, or in caeeof tlccident. 

77 .. Is it not the fact tIiat belonging to the trades'unions does tend to promote 
economy and self-respect among the workmen, inasmuch as they subscribe ·to 
the funds of the trades' society 1-Yes, those composing the trades' union are the' 
most respectable portion of the trade, the most thoughtful and Bober. 

78. The subscription which they pay to the trades' society would probably be 
"Wasted in a public-house if they did 'not belong to the trades' society? -No doubt' 
of it, and a great deal more .. 

79. Do most of ;the trades' societies make :useof violence to prevent other 
men working whun they ,themselves have struck1-I do not ·think that any 
violence is used; violence· positively!is not used. 

80 . .Is there any pelly annoyance.used 1---lt,depends upon what is 'considered 
peLty annoyance isome men do not .likebeing ,spoken to; if 'You reason with a ' 
man he may consider,that.he is being 'annoyed in attempting to persuade him; 
but in all cases where a strike occurs there is no doubt that every peaceable 
means are ,used to persuade those who 'go 'into 'work 'notto do'so. 

8 •. If a man left a -trades' uninn in ,consequence of 'going to work, would he 
then. forfeit all his :claim ,upon the benefit society I-If.heleft it. . 

82. Would he he compelled:to -leave it supposing he worked when othere 
"Would not uovk r-His fellow-workmen would not like to associate with him. 

83. Would.hebe compelled to leave·it, and forfeit :the advantages which he 
would otherwise have had from having subscribed to 'the society '/.....,No doubt he 
would forfeit those advantages if :he ,were compelled :toleaveit. ·1 have never 
seen any rules·of a trade society which lWould ,expel him; but·if a maD did that' 
he :would :necessarily beexpeUed, because he departs from the decision of the 
trade, and, by acting contrary ,to 'them, he puts 'himself out of the society. 

84. You think that without such societies it would be hard for the men to get 
from the masters the advantage to ·.which theywoilld be naturally entitled, from 
arise of'prices in tbe:market ?~ltis tthe only means 'which the 'workmen 'have 
of doing so; a workman taken singly could never obtain an advance of wages. 
In flO me ,isolated· cases alman;ofsuperior skill in the trade {night get a higher 
rate of wages; buitake the lUass 'of the trades they would never individually get 
the,advance, because .theynever could compel the employer 'to give the advance; 
and it is ,onLy by combitringthat ,they are :enabled Ito 'present to the employer a 
power,.equal to his owo. 

85. Are th.e:men, '.practically, generaHy.:aware that ~he rate paid ·for labour 
depends upon the supply in the labour market ?-That is the principle that will 
always regulate wages, ,and I think that it ianot 80 universally known as it 
ought to he; .but if we ,had councils.of conciliation, where employers and work. 
men could be :brought together, .that "Would he a point in which the men would 
become .better -instructed, and it would therefore tend ,to withdraw obstaCles to 
tl)eaqjustment ,of disputes; but when they,are totall:Y iguorantof that fact, and 
the.employers refuse 'to hear them speak, .of.courseit drives the ,workman often 
to pRecipitate action. . 

M6. You think .that ,those eouncils of conciliation 'would he ;the best way ot 
putting before the men in afair manner the ,principles that do regulate wages? 
-Yes. 

8.7. A.t the same time the equitablet:01lnciis would he an advantageous way of 
pUlting before the men, that 'he circumstances ,did . not justify the ·men 'in 
dllmanding a higher :rate of wages !-Yes, though the Board would have no power 
to enforce a higher rate of wages, or to lay down any ruleifo'enforce cit, I believe 
the .moral inliuence!of .tbe.employers.and workmen being brought together would 
haveline.~itably that tendency; on the .one hand it would enable ,the men to yield 
to .are.duction when trade 'Was bad and :the: demalld limited, and ·OD the other 
hllnd .the employers "Would ,be .induced to ,concede an Bdvanceof wages when 
qade)vaA brisk. .' 88. -Have 
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. -88 . .Have you not known'such an adjustment take place by the Intervent!:>1i Mn ltliumjil'riu. 
of one or two sensible people, showing the operatives, on the one hand, tba~ 
trade was bad, and' that they eould not expect a h.igb rate of wages, and, on the io·Marclii86\i. 
othel' hand, showing the employers, when trade was rising, that they could 
afford to give more to the men; have you known of such an instance in Wales; 
isome years,ago ?:-Caees have come under my own observation in the salt trade, 
in Cheshire, .. on' several. occasions; by llur advice and inlercession, wages have 
falIen during a certain time when work has been scarce, and when the trade has 
revived we have seen the employetA, anrl they have returned to their original 
late without. having a recourse to a. strike, or spending a single sixpence. 

8g-. Do you think that YOUI' intercession was the means of preventing a strike! 
-.Yes;. <luring the last 14 years,. 75. per cent. of such cases have been settled 
without strikes, by that means. 
· 90. Sir Joseph-Paxton.] \' on. stated one instance in which, in potters' work, 
a difficulty would arise between the masters and the operatives; you said that 
the work would. be put in the oven that it might come out defective, and' that 
the workman would have to bear the loss ?-' Yes, that has often been the case. 
· 91. Does that always fall upon the man 1-' -, Before the establishment of those 
courts it invariably did. 

92. They have theseconrts in the Potteries ?-Yes. 
93. Were YOIl' brougbt rip in Staffordshire? - Yes; in Staffordshire the 

masters and workmen have mutually established these arbitrations, . 
94- YOIl propoSe that the court of arbitration should consist of three masters 

and three mell 1-1 would, not limit.it; because in some cases you could not get 
three; it. should be according to·the number' in the trade, and' according to the 
extent of. the district ovoer which the court presided'; in some cases two would be 
silfficient,. in. others six wouI.i be necessary. . 
· 95. So that: in the case. we will say, of: a: very large town they would want' a 
larger number ?~ Yes, , 
'96. Would there not be ia the' oase of a, large town where they met pretty 
often, any difficulty in choosing masters and -men' who would be willing to sit; 
for instance, supposing two mosters were chosen for a year, to' sel"Ye in this 
court, and they bad.tomeetvery oi"le_n, would not it· be rather'an onerous duty 
for them to perform, if the trade was a very large oDe; on the othet" hand; 
supposing in a very large town where disputes very often arose, a dozen masters 
and a dozen men were appointed who would sit alternately, according to circum .. 
stances, would not their duty be P1uchIighter· than in the other case f-'l'oe 
many on the Board would defeat ~he abject; and if the arrange men t: was that 
the members should meet alternately every two months, at the end of two months 
they would be completely out of it, 'and they would have to go through another 
few weeks' experience before they could get into the operation of the council; 
a limited number of continuous sittings would be more advantageous; but sup
posin!!: they met weekly or monthly, or· as often as the Board should determine, 
according to circumstances, they might depute, say one member of'each class to' 
meet oftener than· the· general Board, and tbose two should endeavpur' to con. 
ciliate Bny difterenceS', between the employers and the workmen during the 
interi-m, and if they were unable to settle them then thpy would be referred to 
the Board; many caseS' of that sort will frequently arif;e; and BS a general' rule. 
would be settled without having recourse to the arbitrators. 

97. Do you propose that there should be a daily sitting in large towns ?-Ido 
1I0t propose- any fixed "time fol"' sitting. that should be left tl> the Boards. them
selves; it "ould depend upon what work,they had to do. . 
· 98. Is not every question that is brought up, a different one from Ihe last ?
A question might be standing over, but no doubt in trades there would be a great 
similitude between the questions; I do not think, supposing my reasoning is 
unsound~ that the trades would be willing tc5 have those alternate meetings. . 
'99. I know that in the· country the masters themstllv~s have' .made it a 
difficulty, that they· would· have to attend those courts so much that it would 
occupy a great deal of their time; if you elected a man once a year, to sit all 
the year rOll nd, 'Would not he try to -get out of that obligation !-We have bad 
that difficultvpresented'to our minds from the commencement. A manufacturer 
is often compelled to be away on his business for' weeks and sometimes for months 
together; my employer had frequently to go to America, but: in those case I!' I 
think that recourse might be had to the provisions of<. the present Act, with lb, 

-o.sts. B 2 consent 
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lib. B. Hllmphriel. consent of the .other portion of the Court,nalJl~ly, that the master might be re
presented by hIs agent or foreman. But supposing that von had six of each class, 

10 March 1860. o~ ~hree of eac~ class, it would not be necessary that ali ShOllld be there at every 
Sitting, a certain number would form a quorum, and transact the business in the 
absence of anyone. . 

100 •. Do not you think it would be better to have a smaller number and 
compel them to attend l-If you had a smaller number to do business they 
would be pl'evented at times from attending, because the employers COUld no~ 
always do so; but if you had six of each in large towns, and other numbers ill 
proportion to the size of the towns, you would always succeed in getting a fair 
attendance. . 

lOt. You propose to have three masters and three men, do you not 1-1 am 
speaking rather of the equality of the representation, I would not say three of 
each side or six of each side, that I should leave open; but the numbers on each 
side should always be equal. 

t02. Supposing there were a general meeting once a year, to select 10 or a 
dozen men lor the year, and 10 or a dozen masters, who should agree to sit 
month and. month about, perhaps, twice or three times a week, how would that 
work ?-Alternate meetings are a phase of the affair which have not struck my 
mind. I never contemplated anything of the sort. I should like t~ have more 
time to think of that subject before I gave an opinion; but I should fancy that 
there would be an objection to it. 

103. You propose that all the different trades should each have a separate 
Board; SUPPOSE', for instance, there was a dispute with the watchmakers, they 
would be all watchmakers on the Board, who would understand the case at 
once,and who would understand it as well to-day as a week hence?-¥es; but 
in the construction of a watch there are various branches; some are making the 
watch 'cases, whileoth('rs are making dials, who woulcl perhaps have no know
ledge of the internal work of a watch; therefQre, if you had a person who was 
con6ned exclusively to making c1ia13 or making watch cases to arbitrate upon a 
point affecting a wheel of a watch or a spring of a watch, YOIl would find con
siderable difficulty. 

104. How would you guard against the difficillty of a miln you elected for the 
year not understanding the particular branch of trade at all i-If you had three, 
or whatever the number may be, you may have them so elected as that there 
shall be a general knowledge. A person making the case of a watch may under
stand making another portion of it; he might have a general knowledge of it. 
and therefore there would be little difficulty. But if you had one only who 
understood but one portion of the work he would have as much difficulty in 
settling the dispute as a shoemaker would have if YOIl brought him in to 
settle it. 

105. 1 assume that in a large town you would require a large number to sit 
on the Board, and that in a small place where disputes would only occasionally 
occur a smaner number of. persons might be elected annually. Can you point 
out how a plan could· be devised by which the masters would readily act in this 
court 1-ln the Potteries they are only elected for the specitic dispute; if the 
masters have to be away attending to their own business, and could not attend 
the court, the only way would be to have a representative there to act for them. 

I 06. Yon say that no one should be connected with trade who is on the Board? 
-1 referred to the chait·man. ' 

. lQ7. What sort of person would you have as chairmaa i-I should leave it to 
the court to elect their own chairman, but he should not be connected with 
the trade or lIB ,'e any direct interest in it. There are plenty of gentlemen in 
almost all districts that would be eligiblt', and who would accept the office. 

108. Would you object to having a ret.ired tradesman as chairman ?-No, I 
should not; but he ought not to have any beneficial interest in the trade. 

109. You would rather have a retired tradesman unconnected with trade r
Yes; he would be the most competent and efficient person you could ge~; b~t 
I should leave it to each Boal'd composed of workmen and masters, to elect thell 
own chairman. . 

110. Suppose you had three masters and three men, how would they proceed 
to elect their chairman 1-1 should suggest that each party should nominate one 
or more. if they could nut agree to one individual. That the men and masters 
should nominatc, say two or three; out of these they should nominate one 

each. 
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each, and the two· names should be deposited in a bOll:, and one drawn out, Mr. E.Bu/IIplriu. 
which Ol1e so drawn should be the chairman. . -

111. By that plan, if I happened 10 Iput 'my hand in, and drew out the one to March 1860. 
that the masters selected, the masters would have ~t their own man; and on 
the other hand, the workmen would have got theirs in the event of their man 
being taken out. Do you think that is a good way of providing (or the impor-
tant matter of the selection of tbe chairman 1-lt is the only satisfactory way, 
I belie"e; if you wish to nominate an impartial chairman, no one should be 
nominated who was connected wil'h trade; supposing the masters nominated one, 
or attempted to get a chairman of their own class, the workmen might ohject 
to it, and say, No, we have as much right to elect a chairman as you, and 
accordingly, we will nominate one. Therefore, the dnly fair way is to nominate 
thrte each, and to ballot for them. 

112. Would there be any difficulty in the chief magistrate of the place 
nominating a chairman ?-There have been objections raised to that, I know; 
but that plan is su~gested in the Bill now before the House; 

] 13. Will you state any ohjection which you see to it 1-lf he was a manufac
turer as well as a magistrate, tbey would not like to submit the nominatiofi of 
8 chairman to him, and there are not stipendiary magistrates in every town. 

·1 T 4. He might appoint chairmen to all other trades but his own, and for that 
individual trade he might refer it to some other magistrate, might he Dot 1-1 
sbould not like to refer it to !llagistrales a.t aU; the less we have to do with 
tbem in all matters referring to trades' disputes the better. 

115. But with respect to the constitution of an impartial Board, suppose the 
chief magistrate of tbe city or town (who must possess the confidence of t.he 
town) appointed the chairman; I agree with you that there might be some ob-

-jection to the magistrate, if he belonged to a particular trade, but as to all othel: 
trades, would there be any objection in his naming a chairman to the Board for all 
the various trades existing in the town ?-Some might not ohject, but I think there 
1\'ould be an objection on tbe part of ,workmen, to anyone individual selec:ting 
a chairman. Th,re have been various modes proposed of doing it. It hilS been 
proposed to refer it to the Government, or to the Board of Trade. The question 
has occupied the attention of the working classes by what means they can get a
chairman to give satisfaction to both parties. ·If one were nominated by the 
workmen, very likely he would not give satisfaction to the employers. because 
they nalurally would endeavour to get a chairmlln whom they would consider 
disposed to favour their view of the case; and no doubt it would be so on the 
other side. The only way I see is, that the chairman should be elected by ballot; 
and then neither party could have an ad vantage over the other. 

1 16. If you elected the chairman by ballot, you would bave 12 masters and 
]2 men to elect him, "ould you not?-No. Supposing the workmen nomi
nated three individuals. out of which they would like to elect one as chairman, 
and the masters did the same, there would be six nominated. The masters having 
Dominated three. and the w9rkmall ha"ing nominated tliree, those six names 
should be put into an urn, and the one name d"awn out should be chairman. 

117. Under any circumstances the master or the workman, on the Olle side or 
·the other, who happenl'd to have the cast of tbe die, would be the chairman, and 
would have the casting vote in all cases ?-Yes. . -

118. Do YOII think that the operatives would be quite satisfied with the arrange
ment ?-The question would seem to imply that the parties nominated for chai~
men would he partial men, but I do not think they would; 1 think that any 
gentlerr.an elected acting in that capacity would endeavour to be houest as far as 
he coul.d; I do not think that he would intention lilly decide wrongly if he bad 
no interest in the. trade, but wbere he has an interest there is an iuducement 
sometimes to act otherwise. . 

1 19. You think that this Board should be most impartially constituted, do you 
Dot ?-That is my object.; and in the Bill it is proposed that if the workmen and 
the employers forming those councils cannot agree, they should refer the appoint
ment of the chairman to a magistrate. 

J20. YAU said tbat you thought tbat the societies sbould act in the selection 
of the Board; if they were called upon to act, how could they act when you 
",i~hed to elect II man at a public meeting ?-I did not mean to say that you should 

.. elect them through the medium of the trade societies, and at public meetings too, 
but that if the law would recognise the operations of trade unions so far as the 
" 0.58. • 3 appointment 
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)fr.-W:S-phriN. apP?intment of th.eir porti?nof t~e Boa~d' of Arbitration would go, it would 
obviate the necess~ty of calh~g public meetmgs~ save the registration of voters, and

so March 1860. prevent the turmOIl and excitement of an election; I say that that i$ one means 
by which the workmens' portion of the Doard could be elected. 

121'. Do you think that that would be a fair anu satisfactory way 1-1 do not, 
think that it would give satisfaction to the employers. 

1 22. Supposing in a town a half or a third of the men did not belon" tet 
trades' unions, how could such an arrangement be carried out there? .-1 t w~uld 
not give satisfaction to that party, anu therefore the only alternative is to uo it
at a meeting'oCalled specially for that purpose. 

123. In what way could this court 'act so as to prevent those disagl'eeabler 
strikes that have occurred;' will you' particularize the way in which you think 
tlley would act 1-1 propose that they should act in this way: assume that tha 
Board already exists, and a dispute arises uetween the workmen and the em
ployers, which tbey cannot settle themselves; they should then bring-it before ther 
Board; the Board would examine the material or work. or whatever ill in dispute. 
because it is more frequently a dispute arising from defective 'Nork or the nature of 
the material than from any other t'lluse, especially in the textile trades; the Board. 
I say, $hould then proceed to an examination of tbose alleged disputes of defective: 
work, or whatever it may he, aud give their award. At present. under the act, all 
that' a man can do is to go to the magistrate, if he chooses, and represent his. 
caSe there; and wbere it refers to Lad warp • .if it is not done away with in 48_ 
hours, the master is summoned before the magistrate; and in the case of thl! 
Board the man should ·act. in the same way; the Board should sit at a certain 
time, and the man would apply to it, instead of to a magistrate. 

124 •• Do you propose that this board should interfere with the question of the, 
price of labour, for instance. between the. master and the men ?-Not. for the. 
future. . 

125. Those courts would in fact settle from day to day and from week to weeki.. 
all the differences that arose with regard to individual operations of the workmell' 
as they went on '1- Exactly. 

126. Chairman.] They would· not, act unless there was a difference of opinion? 
-Exactly so, 

127. Sir Joseph Pa.rton.J, What would be the operation of those cour.ts so a8) 
to prevent strikes; yuu stated that you thought .tht'y would have a tendency.
that 1\ay ?-l will give you a practical' illustration from the method adopted in: 
the potting trade. Here is a man who makes plates, say that he is making a 
9-inch plate; the master brings out a plate that is larger. which may be 10. 
to 12 inche.s; but if the master only pays for the 12.inch the price that he paid: 
for the 9-inch plate, that is equivalent to a reduction of wages to the workman; 
if the workman. suffers that to go by, it soon becomes the standard; another em~ 
ployer adopts the same thing, and it so spreads. If there 1Vas a Board existing. 
and if an employer attempts to do such a thing the man brings him before thee 
Board; that would be settled, and therefore there would· be no accumulation· of 
wrongs; being stopped in their infancy, as it were, strikes would be obviated, 
because unfortunately, as has been the case in the Potteries,. even with regard 
to sizes, within tbe last few months strikes have arisen in consequence of those.· 
sizes being permitted gradually to grow till a pint jug has become large enough 
to. hold. a quart; and the men only get paid for making the pint jug: this has 
gone on to such an extent that strikes have .become necessary to put it down. If 
these things were settled as they arose, they would not accumultlte; and therefore 
by that means, strikes would be prevented. 

128 •. You,do propose to interfere, to a certain extent, with what.is caUed tha 
question of wages,?-l would do so only under existing contracts; every tradlt 
has a certain recogni~ed tariff of wages, whether by the day or by the piece; as. 
long as that is recognised, the workman goes and gets, work under. that tariff, 
and the master is bound to pay' it; and. if the master reduces the prices the: 
workman can. now, either take him before a magistrate, or recover his wages in: 
the County Court. 1 do not advise investing the Board with any new power tq 
enable it to interfere with wages; hut where it is agreed that certain prices 
should b.epaid,. during that agreement I apprehend it, would be proper for thia, 
Board, if a .casecame before tbem to make an award upon it; but they shoulcl 
not sit down,dellberately and make Qut a list of prices to be paid in future. 

129. In.faot you. think that it. would be fm thaL the masters should adhertt 
,to 
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to any ~rrangement they made with the men, and that."'thuse Courts might Mr~ 'E."I1""'piw;": 
interfere supposing the masters or the men deviated from the course they had 
agreE-a tO,80 as to endeavour to settle it ,-Just 80. ",,'March 1&60 

130. And that you think would obviate, to a,certain extent, the 1rtrikes which 
'now take place 1-,lt would, to a very large extent, in my opinion. 

131. You entertain a strong opinion that those courts would'be of very great 
value?- 1 do indeed, and the more 1 see of them, even on the voluntary principle, 
the more I am convinced that properly constituted courts of conciliation, such 
as are proposed in this Bill, would be of immense service to the couJilry. 

'132. As financial secretary to the United Association, you hardly know of any 
dispute in any trade or calling that might not be brought before such tribunal? 
-' I do not know of any case, "ith the exception of the fixing of wages, as I 
believe all disputes are susceptible of being (if taken at once) easily adjusted. 

133. Mr. Buxton.] You allude? to the voluntary principle; would you leave 
it optional to t he masters and the men to hring their disputes before this court, 
or would tbat be -enforced upon -them ?-I propose that the establishment Of 
those courts in {he first place, in a district, shOUld be voluntary,l,ut that after 
their establishment, either the employers or the workmen should be enabled to 
bring their dispute, before the court. They have now the power of taking each 
other before a magistrate. I should simply transfer that power-to these Boards; 
tlO far it would he compulsory, but the master or the men should not be compelled 
to come if they could settle the case themselves. 

J 34. Supposing the mastel'S refused to subtnitto 'the award of ' the council, 
how would y"u force them to obey?-In the present instance, undel" this Act, 
the magistrate has the power'of enforci~ his award by levying a distress by 
wa;rant, and soon; I should transfer that power to the 'Board of Arbitration. 

13.1. 'Y ouwould enforce the award of the council upon the employer by levy
ing distress :-Yes, as it is set forth in the Act. I would transfer the power~ 
now vested in t~e justices to the Board of Arbitration. 

136. That power has never actually he en exercised, has it?--J do -not know 
of any cases where they have heen called upon to do it, inasmuch as ·the awards 
made in snch cases have been complied with. 

137. Do you think that ,public opinion would support the decisions of the 
tribunal which you propose?- I think it would; the moral ,influence of those 
courts upon the employers and [he workmen would he sufficient to induce them,to 
yield; public opinion would be so strong .in Javour of such. a decisioo, that neither 
masters nor workmen could resist it. 

138. Supposing, on the other hand, that the men refused to submit to the 
award, 'how would you compel them to submit?-In cases of contract you have 
the power of imprisonment; and various powers are . given to YOIl after a man 
enters into a contract, whether written or verbal. The Act makes a verbal 
contract equally binding with a written one, hut when the contract ended, 
whether by a week's notice or a month's notice, the men or .the -employer would 
,have the option of terminating or not reoewing it. For instance, ,if the decision 
was against the master, the man -would say, "Well, I am compelled to do Be) 

for the present, I will fulfil my contract, bnt I will not duany-more"and when 
this is up I will have done with jt." 

139. You would·.confine the-action of the court to enforcing ,contracts, would 
you ?-, No, not entirely Ito enforcing contracts; but the ,disputes arising out of 
existing contracts ; all disputes arising out of those contracts they.should have 
power to settle. J, should Jimitthe action of the CQurts to disputes arising out 
of .existing contracts, in ,contradistinction to,future ones. Where they refused, 'to 
carry out the award, ,public opinion would compel the ,men to do 80, and 'the 
same way with -Tespect 10 the e~ployers. 

140. You would not attempt 'to enforcethMlward ofthe'Counriil if it hid nQ 
reference to disputes about an existing contract, would you 'I-Yes; for instance, 
this contract 'which 1 'hold in my hand i8 entered into on the llthof Novembet 
every yeat:,and it>terminates on the '11th of'November following; it is a-year's 
eodtract. During that yellT'it is binding 'upon the employers 'and the work
men, each 'reserving a certain 'Power of terminating it during the J 2 months; 
ucept 'Where' the whole is complied ,with by the employer, the workmen cannot 
end it, though the employer can. Any disputes arising upon the work set forth 
here, or npon -the prices, :are 'referred ,to the Board. In the -!chedlile the prices 
--0.58. B 4 are 
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Mr. B.a .... l'Ariu. are stated, and, of coii'rse, are bound to be paid. In the potting trade, there are many 
thousand articles, and as many shapes and patterns as there ara diversity of articles, 

!Iq March 1860. ever¥ one of which is separately priced, and the list, of course, is very g"reat. 
Here you have a list of prices settled for the year; you have an agreement binding 
the employer to give Ihose prices, and the workman to ask no more, and of 
course he will take no less; the thing therefore is settled. If on the one hand 
the master refuses to conform to this contract, then the workman should have 
power to enforce it, as he has now; and on the other hand, the master should 
have the PlU"er to compel the workmen to fulfil his contract. 

141. Alr~dy, as I undel:staad, the law gives the magistrate the same power 
which you would give to the council of settling such disputes ?-Just so. 

142. But the men shrink from that, you say, because Ihey do not like to bring 
the masters before the tribunal, that they would be afraid that they might after
"'ards suffer for it I-Yes. 

143. Would not they have the same feeling with regard to the Board 1-. No; 
. I do not think they would, because. the council of conciliation WOIi Icl be a 

Board voluntarily formed between them, and therefore there could not bc any 
objection to going before it; but supposing' a master took advantage of a work
man' because he had brought a complaint before the Board against" him, he 
might reckon accurately what would be the estimation he would be held in 
by the public. Cases of that sort might indirectly occur at times, but yOlJ 
cannot legislate for all cases. 

)44. On questions like that which caused the strike of the builders this year. 
as to diminishing the hours of labour, and questions of that sort, you would not 
give the councils any legal power of enforcing tl,ieir decision ?-No; I do 1I0t 

think that Boards of that sort could interfere, except by advice j and I believe 
that had the employers and .the workmen had a chance of ClJming together, and 
talking the mattei' over, that strike would, to a very great extent,have .been pre
vented. I was not mixed up in it, and therefore I cannot go into the particulars 
of it. 

145. You think it essential that there should be a council for each trade sepa
rately?-Yes, 

146. Would not it be also requisite that there should be a council for each 
trade in each district ?-Yes; you must have them in every town. 

147. So iliat it wouM involve an immense multitude of those councils ?-Yes ; 
I do not think they would be operative unless you had a great number of Ihem. 
You could not have a council in London to arbitrate a case occurring in Liver-
pool or Manchester. . 

148, Chairman,] By satisfying the workmen do. not you think it would pre
vent the recurrence of strikes ?-Yes. 

'149. Sir Morton Peto.] You have stated that you yourseli are a potter, and 
iliat the experience which you have in reference to those conncils of conciliatio", 
was connected with that parti~ular trade? - Yes. 

150. Can you name to the Committee any other trade in which you have 
known of their being formed?-Yes, they have been formed in a variety oC 
trades. The silk weavers of Macclesfield, in 1848, had a court of this sort volun
tarily formed between them and their employers; that court, as was stated in 
evidence when the Commit.tee sat before, existed for four years, and during that 
time 'lIot a single strike took place in Macclesfield. The Board was broken up 
at the end of that period, by an employer refusing to abide by the award; 
DO sooner was the Board broken· up than strikes commenced, and continued; 
and when I was in Macclesfield, last year, there were strikes going on, one at one 
mill and then at another; the failure of the Board arose because it was founded 
on the voluntary principle, and had no authority to enforce its awards; and 
I could mention other cases'where they failed from the same cause. 

151. In those cases to which you refer, the operatives were always under what 
is 'termed piece-work, were not they ?-It is not always piece-work, though I 
think in those trades, that is, the weavers and the compositor., it is piece-work. 

152. Will you des~ioe to the Committee how those councils would work in 
the case of disputes in very large trades in which there is no piece-work :-You 
cannot apply ilie principles of piece-work to all trades, but in .tradfJS where they 
work by the day I apprehend that it is almost similar to piece-work; that ii, as 
far as fixing one ,partiCUlar rate of wages is concerned. 

153. I understood you that you would exclude the question of wages {rom the 
CoUDcils?-
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Cou~ils ?-:-No; I- have explained that as long as any agreed rate of wages Mr.E. Humph_. 
subSisted the Board should compel the payment of the wages. 

154. Suppose I engage 500 men at an average rate of wages of 5,., why 10 March 1860;, 
should I give a man only 5 s., who is worth 6,.; and why should I give 58. to 
a man ",:ho is o~ly worth 43. ?-You do not pay men generally in that way, 
because If a man IS only worth 58. and another is worth 10 s., and you give both 
of them 58. 6 d. or 6 S., you have the best of the bargain; you do not give one 
108. 6 d. and the other 38.6 d. 
• 15.\\ Suppose I had 100 masons, and those men differ as they naturally would 
m their work, why should I give one·uniform rate to the whole of these men 1-
I apprehend that you r.ould not give them 100 different rates: who is to test the 
individual value of each man! 

156• Supposing I have a foreman who makes a report to me of the quantity 
. of Yorkshire paving each man squares lip in a week, why should I give the same 

rate to a man who squares up 400 feet, as to a man who only squares up 300 ~ 
-That does not seem right; but I contend thst tbe employers and the men, in 
fixing wages, are generally guided by the average ability and skill of the work
men, and if tbe employer loses in one man, he probably gains in two others; 
and in fact wherever he has a chance, he always discharges the inferior workman, 
and keeps the best. ' 

157. Suppose I took you to a joiner's shop in the metropolis where each man's 
work was carefully tested, and where each man was paid in proportion to his 
work, "'ould not you think that that was a fairer and more equitable mode of 
adjustment than that which places all men on a level ?- Carpenters are not on a 
level, nor do the men recognise an equality; in some shops they are paid 56. 6 d. 
a day; in others they are only paid 5 8.; that is recognised by the men. 1 do 
not know whether in one shop there is not the same difference existing. I know. 
in the trade there are two rates of wages. But even in the carpentering. trade, 
or any other trade where they work by the day, I think that the rate of wages is 
generally regulated by the average ability of the men; and I think if the principle 
was yielded to by working men, of making individual contracts without the power 
of combining to keep up a fair rate of wages, they would soon come down to 
pauper fare. 

158. For instance, if I could point out to you a very large establishment in 
London where the character of the principal would preclude the possibility of 
his desiring the sort ofthing wbich you infer; if I showed YOIl that a great degree 
of attention was paid to the work of those men, and that the good man was paid 
at the rate of us. and the inferior man at the rate of 58., would not you think 
that that was more just to the workmen than placing them all on one level (
It does not appear on the face of it to be right, and there are employers who 
would recognise that principle; but 1 dare say the honourable Member knows 
that there are other employers in every trade \V ho are grasping and avaricious, 
and who take every opport.unity of reducing wages; and if they had the power 
of making a bargain inuividually with the men, the most skilled men would soon 
be reduced, as far as wages were concerned, to the lowest level, and then the 
employer who wished t.o act fairly and keep up a fair rate of wages, would be com. 
pelled in self-defence to have recourse to the same rate of reduced wages, as he 
could not pay 6 s. a day for labour where his neighbour was only paying 28. 6 d. 

159. May I take it, that your opinion is that the workmen are done more 
justice by when there is one uniform rale established thaIi in the cases where 
the master does justice to every individual workman by paying him according to 
his skill ?-I think it is rather that a minimum rate of wages is given than the 
maximum rate; generally an inferior standard is taken in fixing the rate of 
wages. 

160. Is it the case that there is any opportunity of emulation or advance
ment afforded to the workmen if they are simply paid by the master the minimum 
rate of wages !-I do not see that any workman under any circum$tances gels 
the maximum. I do not think the master encourages it. 

161. Have you had experience of large firms in London !-Not with the large 
firms in London, but I have mixed with many of the operatives in London, and 
had a chance of getting their opinions. 

162. Does this feeling-with regard to placing all men on one level prevail 
among other unions as it does in the unions of London, who object to anything 
like piece-work being established ?-There is an objection' to piece-work among 
0.58.' C some 
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,1b"B.Jllvmpi_ some trades, ana inathers there it! not. There are many trades that have their 
tariff of Jlrices; there aTe otbers .,.here it is impossible to fix a tariff or prices, 

1lllIIIIicIt,..,.. and therefore day-work is bad recourse to; some trades object to piece-work, and 
others equally -object to t'\ay.-work, not merely those in trades' unions but those' 
.nit -of ,the "tlriWIlS. 

'163. ¥ 0'11 ar'e trooncial eeCTef1llry to the National Association of United Trades. 
ATe not <y012 aWa'I"e that <aU the 'UJIlious in London do practically ignore allpiece-' 
,!"ork ?-No. The trades are not all under day·work; the compositors have a 
fixed tat-iff of prices, 1'lielieve they 'Work at BO much per thousand; in all trades. 
where 'it islhe 'CI1stom to. work by the'pieoe it is 'recognised; but in all tl'arIes 
wbere long -eusrom;has eonsecrated the method of day ,,'orking there is an UlI

willingness on the £art of workmen to give up that system . 
.. ·1~4. Supposing I were to bring a person to you who could proV'e that he had 
faKen piece-work, and ''had benefited lat:gely by it, and that be 'ha.d 'earned con-' 
siderably more 'by it 'than by tiaY"'\'I"ork, "and that he, had been eompelled to go tci 
tbemaster'and 'State that 'the 'laws 1lf the union 'l\'0uld not allow him to con
tinl1e at lliece.work,should not 'YOll ssy 'root ,that man's case was a hard one?
it wmild dependllponhO'lV the preC&'WOrk 'Was given ont; in some cases a man' 
talees 'a job by 'the piece to 'do it for'So fl1u<!h, and 'he engages five or ten other 
llJen to,do it, and he makes those other mim ,,!,ork at a certain price, or by a sort; 
tif 'Slave-i:lriving 'he -extracts "more work frmn them; piece-work in thatclloe 
."Oltld be'verybene£ciai to bim, no doubt; but it 'Would be injllTiouB to the five 
or ten men be employed, and '1 'Should 'C'ontend fhm that was a 'case where the 
ili!ijority shou1d 'have some voice in l-egnlating it; there should be ~ome respect' 
s'hown for the ten~s comfort as well 'as for theprotit of the eleventh man. 
,- 1'65: "ra'ke 1\ case where the whole ten mea take the piece-work; they aTe' 
benefited 'jargelybeyond 'whitt 'they' could earn mordinary day-work ;do not 
You think that the case of those men wlJUid 'be an-extl'emely hard one, when they 
'Were knocked ofI'the piece·work by the or(\er of another body outside ?-I do' 
itot think the injury should be looked at in that way; ""h6t wOlild be a beoefit 
to the 10 might be -an injury'to 100 'Others, and ·the 100 would have as much 
fight to be considered 1\5 the 10 individuals. 
" _ 166. Is not it the case that where a master establishes piece-work, and the 
;meri"are benefiting themselves by it, 'the tTades' ,society orders their socitlty men 
to discontinne work at that estabTIshment, till 'those mtln hav-e left piece-work 
a:nd ~ne back to day-work 1-They consider that that is one of their privileges, 
~nd that they have a right to regulate it. - -
" r&;. What chance has a workman, under such circumstances, of getting beyond' 
the level of the merest 'Possible mediocrity, if the unions prohibit piece-work, 
and exclude masters from paying a man according to his ability ?-Yon look at 
it from an employer's 'point of view; the workman's opinion is, that it is only by 
eonibining together that they can rise above this mediocrity; if they were left 
individually to go and contract with the masters t-o make all individual bargaini 
they would be reduced, to the lowest level; it is only by acting together that; 
they 'have the slightest chance of maintaining a fair position, and I cannot see 
why, if the majority of·thetrade agree to'a certain regulation, the others should' 
not -be bound by it; 'a majority crfthe House I)fCommons agree toa cet:tftin mea
sure ami it paSses 'into a law, thougl. a laTge number of the House may be agaiosCl 
it; 'I think "that majorities. 'Ought always to rule whether in trade societies or 
atlything else. 
, 1'68. lf the majority of those 'trade focieties are of opiuion, that there should' 
be 'a uniform and level rate fur all mm without reference to their comparative 
skill,you think that the minority should bow to the majority ;-1 110 not think 
that that ever has been enforced Ily tl'ade societies; they fix the miuimum rate 
below which they consider you should not go, but if I am worth more, you may 
give me more; ,the master may baV'e one inferior man worth only 3'$. a day, and 
he may have two men abovetbe average; bil is then better off than if he had three 
ordinary men. 

,}69' Do not yon think ·that those restrictiom, by interposing this kind of 
interference, have a tendency to dri"e the "trade a" ay from a particular locality 
to other localities where those restrictions do not exist V-If there were any 
arbitrary interference it wOllld be so;1 1:10 not say thdl: men do not sometimes 
act arbitrarily, and that many tb;ngs whit'h are reprehensible are not sometimes 
practised by working men; but !'think'those eviis, Tl'hich every man must deplore 

would 
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would be greatly remedied or mitigated if the employers .and. the workmen. eould Ik.~ 
be brought ~O'Elther, and they could talk. the matter over. . . 
. 170. If I pointed put to. you an instance where there are 400 meD at war.. ...0 lIDah. a86e. 

DOW at ~ place 150 miles from London, getting' much larger. wages. thaa thllJ' 
ean g-et In. London,. because. there they are out at the. ranger of thee union. anli 
are able to do piece·work, would Dot YOIL say that those mea were laraely. 
benefited by being free trom the influence of the onw. ?:-They maye> b. 
pecuniarily benefited, but what is recognised by- one tradeS: UnilolD. ill. London i. 
repudiAted in the country by another .• A s 1. showed. ia the commencement of my 
e"itlence, in. one case the shoemakers in Northampton.. skuc& against maahioorr;. 
the machines were introduced. i.n Loudon, and. the very persoll& who· were 
using those machinea.in LondDl1 welle assistiag thes& whe were on. strike. in 
Northampton;. that seems. a vesy-· a.bs1.Wl thing.;.. it; ill! ~ matter whiclL L. cannot 
explain or approve,. but. 1 only. me,utioa, it to SBe" ••• tlaa.t. what. is. eustome.ty ia 
London is not customary in some otber place, and therefore theywQljk, .undw 
different rules ",hiGh tim~ has, CQllsecra.ted;, 'but e1W»n practi~e. would be. main-· 
tained inits ClWIl, particllila.f Ioeality •. 

1 i 1. Assuming tbat a large body of empklylll's ,in.,Umdan,. resistimg tbeintent 
ference of the anions with regard to, the. reguh~tiO\ll& .of their: employment 8'80 to 
piece-work, take a certain course of CQDd_~, lIIl.d.employ men. who. areperfectly 
willing to work at pjece-wor~. and to make arr:wgementewith the masters with,. 
ouL the interference of tbe unio.tlSj, when. such a. state-oi things. as that exists, 
could you in any way introduce the eounciL Clf concili.atioo; so. as to be of alily. 
p1'llctical benefit to.· those parties.-r-If tbey- would. cal'IJ' .. OIll th~ agreement 
there would be :no necessity foe the cOUll,~ils ; .. I tlDly say: that where they have 
ileen tried they have worketi suceessfuIJ.y. and prevented. atnikes.,..but when ·they are 
voluntary they are not authoritative, and the; men·. w. the masters. are able to 
~pudiate, them. '.' . " '. . .. 

1 j'J.. Assuming tbat the masters, as a body, insisted upon the liberty of deaL; 
ingindependently with thewerkmell" either. by giviog. ,. diJl'erent.J:ate of. wages 
I!ccord!ng.tCl th, ability Qf the ,men, or by paying. tbam .. by piecc>-work. ano the
unions tooK a stand upon a level scale of. wages witbout divel·sitr. 00"" i .. it pas.. 
~bl" that any council of conciliati01it between. t:wo. parties in such, antagpnism 
as that can be. bClilefieial 1-1 do not know that the, CiluestiOill wever. arilleD;' of 
COllfse the workmen in that case would not givft up thei» point aDy mllJ'll. bhUl 
the employer, but the workmen. I should conlerui, have. as much right to say.,We 
will work. day-work, as the employe!S bave to say, You shall work. by pieee-work ; 
~d if tbey cannot agree to go lipan. the basis w hiehalStom and. time haYe: eonsei
crated, I do not think in tbat case that the court. could. iD.terfere, only by advi.ae; 

1 is. Aisuming that the men do think it lright till work at piece-work, and to. 
have a varying rate of wages, and the unions do not; do yo~ think tbat it woald 
be politic that your suggestion, that the uniolls. should nominate the delegat~ 
should be carried out 1-1 only suggested. that asODe;meaD8 of electing; tbe WOl5..

mpn's portien of the Board would be. to reoog1Ulle the authority of tJ18. trades: 
societies. But. in the .case you refer to, where the trades' uniolls _ewishing 
for day-work, and the employers for piece-work, my prOpOl'Bl. would. act benefu. 
eiaUy in this way' ifthe employerll and the workmen _r& hr(Jllghi together, and 
the employ.ers could sho.w the workmen that by the sy.stem of piece.wf)d. they 
eould earn 78. a day instead of 911. 6 d, for' d~-work, r tbink the. mell tbemselves 
,vould prefer to earn the higher rales of wages,. ami. there would he. \1er:)' lit.tle 
dilliculty in setlling.it. . . . 

174. If the men and I.he masters were perfectly agreed that llucaa.&DUl'6EltWU 
actllallyadvantageous to them,. by which. the. men. wulQ. earn. 7 II. a ~Y' under 
those circumstanees do not YOIll.think it would be hard. tnat the. WI.Jj1Jl], .should 
interfere and prevent the carrying outofthat.armngemeo11-Thatball,only beea 
in isola.le4 eases. 

t i 5. ChairmwI.] You think that a court, of conciliation would. lena to pre.
vent those differences 2-Y es. I do not apprehend that the courts woulli nmon 
all sources< 04 evil, and all aow:ces of contention., but they would have a great ten.. 
dem:y to prevent the recurrence of strikei' ;. it would diminish the causes of diife .... 
.,:lee, by britaging.the mas,tem and .men togethfH".alldwolll~ cr~ate abat:tu fe~ngr 

1 i6. Sir JIJor.tolJ Peto. J AssullllDg that. from some _tSlde. mfinellCe, a.1>luforaa 
rale of Wa"e& is. adopted, without reference to skiU,_how is> a man firer to rise 
above his p~sitiQn c -If no man is to he paid. abO-ve. a certain rate, the. bad mIlD. 
• 0.$ S. c 2 and 
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Ir'l;. B. Hu"pArit •• illld the gO.:ld man would always be on the same level; but if you have a minimum 
rate of wages, based upon the average ability of the men, and one man turm 

.so March 1860. out very superior and expeditious in his work, that man wDuld neccs'srily COID
mand a much higher rate of wages, and in some trades the employers will give 
a man of that sort a superior scale of pay; in the building trades I have heard 
of its 'being done; he is paid extra wages; instead of 5 8. 6 d. he is paid 6,. 6 d., 
in order to act as a sort of leader 011 a job. The more unskilful men, though 
they may not do the work so skilfully, must make it up in quantity. 

177. Then your principle breaks ,down in practice, does it not; if you give 
one man 5 &.6 d. and another man 68. 6 d., what becomes of YOUf uniformity? 
-The master voluntarily gives to the skilled workmen a higher rate of wages. 

178. Then it cannot be a uniform rate ?~He is not bound to give a uniform 
rate: all that he is bound to is not to give below a certain minimum rate; the 
workman may rise abbve that 811 much as he can, but you must not go below a 
eertain J:8te. 
'J 79. Mr. Ingham.] Does not this also occur, that the demand for labour is 
not uniformly the same, and that a person -who is a good workman would always 
be employed in preference to a bad workman 1-Yes. 

180. Therefore, at the year's end, he would find himself a more opulent man. 
than a person who was a bad workman, because the labour of the indifferent 
'Workman had been more frequently dispensed with ?-Y I:S; and another thing 
is this. that a superior man is put to superior and lighter work, while the 
~nskilful man is put to laborious work. 

181. Is it 'no part of the intended province of this institution, as I understand 
you, to regulate questions, such as whether piece-work should be adopted for 
future contracts, or whether all engagements shall be made at a uniform rate of 
wages, but merely as to the earnings under existing rates ?-Yes. 

182. It is a question of earnings, an~ not of hire, that they would have to 
settle ?-J ust so. 

183. Wages already earned-they would settle a dispute as to quantum, but 
not the terms upon which they should contract in future l-No, you. cannot 
interfere'with the future. 
, 184. Still you entertain an expectation that though their authority is to be 
'confined to settling questions as to the amount of past earnings, they would gain 
so much influence with the parties that their suggestions would be attended to
voluntarily even in the case of a more serious dispute 1- -Yes; I know that even. 
on the voluntary principle suggestions of that sort made by voluntary courts 
have had a certain moral influence upon both parties. Wages have been raised 
during the time that trade has remained good. 

185. You have stated that your society had mediated in many cases, and 
invariably with good success. Has the society interfered by a standing com
mittee; or by any particular officer ?-They have not interfered except at the 
solicitation of the workmen or the employers.' There has been a standing com
mittee elected yearly; and during the time of office of this committee, ,if any trade 
wish for their services to try and settle a dispute between them and the em plo yers. 
they make the application. 
, 186. You stated that youf,association embraces a great many distinct trades; 
is each particular trade represented in that standing committee ?-No. 

187. You have given an opinion that it would be requisite to have 09 many 
distinct Boal'ds in a town as there are distinct occupations ?-Yes. 

11l8. In your experience have you beeD able to mediltte in trades efficiently 
as a standing committee, Ihough n~ member upon that committee may have 
been conversant with the particular trade in wbich tbe dispute arose 1-There has 
always heen one or two of the men themselves who understood the question. 
with us, to argue the matter in dispute. 

189. It has been. properly suggested, that it \lould be almost impossible to 
expect gentlemen to give their attention to many Boards. Suppose that in a 
large town the workmen of a few combined trades, glass and pottery, for instance, 
met togethel' and united and elected a Doard jointly of workmen and masters, 
'Would there be any difficulty in those gentlemen acting fOI' hoth trades, having 
parties engagE'd in the trades before them to state their case ?-l do not know 
that there would; but there is no affinity between the potting and the glass trade. 
It would be impossible for a potter to decide upon a dispute in thco glass trade 
from his own personal knowledge, but there are trades which are affiliated, as it 

were, 
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were, where a general knowledge would be possessed, and in those cases they M .. E,llumpAri.,;. 
might be grouped. 

190. Supposing a person conversant ""ith business in. general were appointed, !lO Morch 1860.' 
would there be any difficulty in his deciding the case if he had the case stated 
before him hy experts in Ihe particular trades in which the disputes arose ?-Mr. 
Hammill, who has had as much experience AS any magistrate in Ihe counlry in 
these eases, says that he ean never understand those disputes, though he bas hact 
scq~es of cases before him. . .' 

] 9]. It would be requisite, il! youl; opinion, unless trades were grouped 
together, to have a distinct board for each particular trade 1-Yes. 

192. Supposing there were three or four boards in a particular town, might, 
not one secretary actfor all the boards?-No doubt. 

193. Tbat secretary would perhaps, nellessarily, from his course of attendance 
upon the different boards, have some information upon all the questions arising' 
before the boards V-He would acquire a general knowledge of all. ' 

] 94. Do you know that iii France the cases in the proportion of 97 out of 100' 
are really decided without formal hearing, merely by the suggestion of the secre
tary,or the chairman V-Yes, or by one or two of the prud'hommes. If the board 
did not sit more than once a month, one or two ',",QuId in many instances, by 
their friendly advice, seUle the case satisfactorily without coming to the board at 
all. The secretary might be able to do that .. 

]95. You said that you thought the chairman ought to. be a person not in' 
the particular trade in which the disputes are to be adjudicated upon ?-Yes • 
.. 196. The question was put to you whether you could suggest a persou who 
should have the appointment of the chairman. Do you know that at Sundpr-

. land, where for three or four years there was in the shipwright's business a board 
of this description, they in succession chose a medical man 1-1 did not know 
the profession of the chairman. I should not restrict them in the election of u. 
chairman. I would sooner have a medical man for chairman than one connected 
with the trade: 

] 97. You said that )'ou thought that the six masters might name one for the 
office of chairman, and the six workmen might also llame one; and 'that they 
J;Ilight then hallot for the chairman. Suppose it: was in this fashion, that, the 
six masters should choose a chairman out of the workmen, and that the six 
workmen should choose a chairman out of the masters, would not you then be 
sure that the masters would take the most temperate workman, and that the 
workmen would take the most considerate master; and then there would be no, 
great difficulty in having those men to sit in succession ?-In that case there 
might be no decision, as there might be an equality of votes. I would say that I 
think tllere is an objection to the magistrates appointing a chairman. I think 
if the emploYl·rs were canvassed they would prefer ha"ing the election of the. 
chairman; and as far as the workmen are concerned, so far as I ha\'e been able. 
to ascertain, they \I ould prefer not only to elect their own board, but their own 
chairman . 
. ]98. Mr. Slaney.] Without going into the rules of trades' unions, whether 
just or unjust, and without going into the minutire of the mode in which the 
council of conciliation may be chosen, is it your distinct belief that if a council 
of arbitration to decide in a friendly manner the differences hetween masters and 
men was appointed, it would prevent H!ry many disputes ?-Yes. 

199. Though uot operative in every case, still it· would have the effect oC 
diminishing irritation and lessening bad feeling, and of.promoting in very many 
instances, a settlement of questions which unlesil they are brought together, 
tend to strikes and hostilities ?-Yes. 

200. That is you\" firm opinion after much experience ~-It is. 
201. Do you think that some such council upon some such a principle would 

meet with favour amongst the men and the masters?-Ye~, I believe it would, 
though I cannot speak so positively about the employers as I can with regard..to 
the operathes; but the boards we propose could not be introdlJced without the 
mutual consent of both parties. 

'202. I am not speaklDg of compulsory powers but enabling powers, to enable 
them to form a council chosen from each side, who might mediate between them 
and bring them together 1-lf we could show a practical mllans of working this 
institution the employers would be agreeable to their formation, but difficultiell 

0.58. c 3 present 
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ld ... B. li.-p4rW. -present themselves to tbeir minds, which, of course, they look a~ before they. 
--__ . gIve their consent to the measure, and very properly . 

. at> MalTb 186& 203. Are you aware tQat a great many of the employers of labour are, though 
they may differ in the particular mode of carrying it out, very earnestly desiroull· 
for the welfare of the men ?- Yes, 

.204. And, therefore, if any plan could be. devised which tlleythoogbt not 
unjust towards tbemselves, they would not be ,unwilling, probably, to embracE! 
it?-Thev would not. 

205. Mr. Baillie Cochrane.] 1£ such !!ouncill! as you suggest were created, do 
you believe that the trades' unions would be affected by it; would the SlImIl kind 
of unions exist if the councils wer~ universal 1-. -Yea.; I do not think. they would 
break up the trades' unions. . . 

206. What would be the object, of tbem if the men had confidence in. Ihe 
cpuncill! ?-Trades' uniollS 31'e not t!l maintain wages only, but, there are benevolent 
objects attached tOlhern, such as; relief in, sicklles8; relief when a man is out ot 
employment-; relief when a man meets. with an accident; in thll event of losing 
a leg he gets I~Ol. or 50.1. to. set him.up in lJUsiness, besides a variety of other 
benevolent objects connected with trades' unions, These would never be given 
up,; they might lose their trade character, but the workmen would never consent 
to give up the .power of association. . 
- 207. They would remain as friendly. societies, in fact i-Many of them are 

nearly so now. . .' . 
· 208 •. Did I correctly understand you to say that if now, as those societies are, 

at present constituted, if certain worrl:men do not join in a strike, they have to' 
leave the union ?-I do not know that they have to leave, but they are not recog
nised; they disobey the orders, and they may have been consenting parties to these' 
orders. I consider if they violate their own agreements they exclude themselves. 
I' never, in all my ~xperienee of trades' unions, remember a case where a work
man lIas been expelled from a society by any open means, but the man himself 
leaves. ", '. . . 
· 209. Does he forfeit all that he has paid towards, that society 1-' He does; F 

know in manufactories and in e$tablishments where the men's wages are taxed, 
say 6 d. a week, and the employer forms a benevolent {nnd on his estaMisbment· 
to assist the men in sickness, if a man having been 12 months in that employ
J1Ient and never on the fund, leaves. that employment or is dismissed, he leaveS" 
the benefits behind him, and it would be the same in a trade society. . 

· 210. If he sayl', I have paid so much money towards the society, by what· 
authority is he made to leave 1-The very fact of his having personally excluded 
himself by departing from his own agreement. I recollect a case that came 
Hefore a magistrate some time ago, a mau was expelled the society aud his pay
ments were refused, as the rules embracing these benevolent objects were enrolled, 
the magistrate ordered him to be restored to the society; where the rules are
not enrolled the magistrate .has no such power. . " 

2"1 r. -You think it is quite clear that if those counoils were instituted they 
would. not prevent the existence of ~rades' unions, forming their own mles of' 
discipline ?-No, certainly not, itwoulil be a great evil if they were to do so . 

. 212. SirJa1lles Fel:9'ltson.] Besides establishing a minimum of wages to be. 
paid by the employer, is not there a maximum of work to be done by the men' 
also established ?-It may he so in some cases, where the employer expects a man' 
to do. a certain quantity of work, for which he has a day's ,,'ages; in some
eases it is nut so, but there is' no regulation that 1 am aware of ill any trade 
society limiting the men.to a certaiG quantity of work at all. 

2 r 3-. Sir-Joseph Paxton.] Is noUhers a case about laying brick!> 1-1 have 
heard that reported, but I have heard it contradicted by the workmen. 

214. Sir James Jergztsori.] Would not snch- a regulation as tbat, if it existed, 
ltave the effect referred to by Sir Morton Peto, of ,.reventing the better clasl! of 
workmeD. rising abov:e. their feIlows?-Yes, if they. were restricted to acertaio. 
amount of. work.. 

:115. Y<m said in answer to Lord Robert .Montagu, that the men are more 
easily satisfied when joined in unions than when acting as individuals; did you, 
mean by that, ti18t having confidence in the cOlllwittee QI' union they ha.'e 
elected, they agree: to be bouRd. b" tile terma accepted by th" union?- Where 
llietrades,are b~st ofganiet<d, tbat is, where .helat·ger numbers of the operative!; 
ill aily trade belong. 10 the trade society, we find that there is a greater chance of 
. '. . - . etleetuig 
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effecting the settlement of any question, and if they a~ unreaSonable, in bringing Mr. B. iiNnitJm ... 
them to reason. . -

216. In your view, should the members of those coun~ils, who are to be .... Man:b 1i60. 
elected by the 'Workmen, becbosen by the workmen at mrge, or only by tbe 
trades' unions ?-I think they would be more eatisfactorily chosen by the '~orr.-
men in the trade at large. 

-!217. Whether belonging tD the -cunions or llot ?-Whether belouging to the 
unions or not; if you recognised the trade MCietieS in the appointment of the 
IlrbVtators,the societies would then pay_the expenses. - -
- 218. 'You wDuld think it fairer tltat the trade at large should elect tbe members, 
and not merely those in the unions !-Yes. 

219. Is not it a rule in cel"!uiu trades' unions that their members decline to 
work with men who do not belong to the union ?-No, it is not a rule; it may 
happen in isolated jnstnnces. 
- ·220. :rn practice, js not it the ease!-Not generally in practice; it is EOmetimes 
~bserved ; 'it is nol a nuiversal role;·m. 'Some trades it may lie more 80 than 'm 
others; 'but it is not what {should call the praL'tiee; -
: 221. ~nerally speaking,. do not men belonging to unions object to 'Work witlt 
men who do not belong to unions !-Thpywock with them: they may object. 
certainly, but th~y do work witb ,(hem ; they would more willingly work with a 
man belonging to the union than with B man who did ooth"long to it; but 
there is no TOle that I kaow of,aor.8 it understood that they should not work 
witl. a non-society man. 
, 222. In your experienee, hllveyoU not known 'men compelled to leave their 
employment on account of those belon~ng tounioDS to-which they did not 
belong declining to work with them:L-l have-heard of such cases, but they are 
the exceptions. As a rule, society men work with'Don-Bociety'men. 
. 223. Lord Robert MOfttagv.J Yon haveheen aslied some questions by ,Sir 
Morton Peto in reference to piece·work, and as to the men being Imid at one 
uniform Tate, the good find bad mdifferently, without reference to skill r-yes. 
, . 224. If I understood you rightly, in 81lSWet" to those qUestiOBS, you said that 
the union. is not DnIy _ good thing in itself, b"tthat it is also necessary in ordet 
to enable the men to resist any unjust demand 'on the pat1: of the masters? ..... 
'Yes. 

2!l5. And then you -say that good workmen individually consent, . for the good 
ilf the union in general, to receive . lower wages than they is worth !-Yea. 

226. That proct'eds from II good feeling, you think 'I-Yes; they establish a 
ininimum Tate of wages, which is agreed to by tbe employers, and I think ia 
establishing that minimum TIlte of wages the average talent, not thetalent of the 
most skilled, or the talent of the most unskilled and most iucompeteut workmen, 
is taken into consideration, a~d the rate of wages is based upon that. 
: 227. Do YIJU find that the best workmen generally give up their own individual 
-epinK>n in deference to the general opinion of the Body ?-They do, because they 
know very well that if wages came down it would not be tbeir talent that wontcl 
ftise them; 'they would get the price which was given to 1111, and instead of their 
maintaining Ii superiority, they must <!ome down in proportion us 'the inferiot 
portion of the trade came down. ' 
- 228. Do you think fhat 'the-same 'good reeling and sympathy is manifested in 
the . benevolent operations of the trades' unions which you 'BTe speaking of, -
:immely, 'giving money ito a man if he meets with lin accident, and eo on I'-
That is regulated by their rules,. tbough 'I think a discretion rests with 'the 
t;oc;.ety as t-o the amount EO given. . 

229. DD yon ,think. that it was a general feeling Df kindDess that· suggesled 
those rules ?-: Purely good feeling; they are not enrolled or compelled 1:0 catTY 
out that portion of their rules. . 

230. Yon iuentionedthe case oUbe bootmakers' in LondoD who used machiilPs, 
and who actually sent support 'to ,the bootmakers of Nortbampton ,who bml 
struck on aecount of those machiaes being introdueed. Did their ilending of 
-that assistance 'proceed from the-same good feeling and desire to -assist each 
other!-l cannot undepstund the-reaBDIl of the ,,-orkmen tbemselves in so acting; 
it'seems 80 strange to me tha~tbey.should resist the machine at 'Northal11ptmi 
while they adopted the machines in_ London.· : 
- '131. }IT. Pollard-Urquhart.] 'Youllientioned' tbattbe councils of eonciliatloil 
.. h~ch you proposed sllould not be 'anowed to ·fix the rate of wages, and, you sail 

-'0.58. i C 4 that 
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:Mr. E. H1tml'hrie •• that your association had frequently, by advising between the masters and the 
men, prevented strikes V-Yes; when the circumstances of the trade have been 

ao March 1860. depressed and pointed out to the men, they have been induced to accept what 
themasters have offered them, but had no means been used to point out to the 
men the unfavourable circumstances of the trade, they would have resisted the 
attempted reduction, and of course a strike would have ensued. 

232. Men when they do strike against a reeJuction, or for an increase, are 
much supported, are they Dot, by the contributions not only of workmen in their 
own trade, but other workmen in otheI: trades' uniQlls ?-I t depends upon the 
pature of the stri ke; if it is one of great magnitude, and exciting public 
attention, public support is more strenuously given, and they get support iro~ 
other trades. 
. 233. Do you think, under the proposed plan, if those workmen were to strike, 
either to get an increase which was not ratified by the council of conciliation, or 
to resist a decrease of wages which the council told them they mllst submit to, 
the men would not receive from the public the support which they now do 1-. 
No, 1 do not think they would, because the influence of those courts would 
control public opinion; the fact of the court deciding against them would prevent 
their being able to raise subscriptions. . 

234. Though the. courts of conciliation could have no compulsory power to 
establish any particular rate of wages, yet if they were to say what rate of 
wages the circumstances gf the trade would enable it to bear, it would have a 
great moral influence on both sides, would it not V-I should not propose that 
they should Bay what rate should be paid; but in a court of that 80rt, the masters 
or men coming together to adjust any disputes, the question of wageS" and other 
questions would arise incidentally, as matters of conversalion, and they would 
understand each otber better; and though the court should not gi.,e any opinion 
in the way of lixing the rate. they might advise the masters; but this should be 
entirely voluntary. 

2'35. Nevertheless, if the men should think fit to strike, in spite of the advice 
tendered by the council of conciliation, you would think they would not receive 
anything like the same amount of support from the public which they nqw receive 
during a strike ?-They would not. 

236. Do not you think that the councils of conciliation might be able to 
show the unions how they sometimes stood in the way of their own best interests 

.in selting themselves against piece-work 1-1 think if they showed the workmen 
that piece-work was better than day-work they would be willing to adopt it; but 
those· questions the Board would be able to regulate, if submitted to them, as they 
would consist of members belonging to the employers and workmen. 

237. At present I understand you not to deny that the unions are sometimes 
unreasonable in setting themselves against piece-work, and trying to bring the 
best workmen down to the level of tbe inferior one ?-J can hardly say that; 
they prevent men from going below a given point, we will say, but they do not 
prevent men from rising ahove that point. 

238. If they fix an average point, they must keep down the best man to that 
average point, must they not V-He cannot go below it, but he can get as mucl~ 
above it as he is able. . 

.239. Then in their endeavour to make all men keep to an average point univer~ 
sally, they do not prevent men earning more than the average in piece-work 1-
No doubt a great deal of oppression is going on, which I think, if the Boards 
could be established, they would help to mitigate. 

240. You think that the establishment of tbose Boards would tend very much 
to put an end to any sort of unreasonable demand on the part of the operatives? 
-Just so. . 

.241. About piece-work as well as other things V-Yes, no doubt. 
242. Sir MOl·ton Peto.] If 1 understand your evidence rightly, the general 

tenour of it goes to this, that what you want is that the decision arrived at by 
one of these councils, voluniarily formed, should have the force of law 1 ..... 
Exactly; that is, on all matters coming before them as prescribed by law. 

243. If councils were voluntarily formed, sucb as have been formed, what you 
want, in order to make those institutions, as at present existing, perfect, is to givl! 
their decisions the force of law V-Yes. • 

244. That one simple thing being dune, is there anything else you consider 
requisite, in so far as those c(luncils are concerned; you propose that an 

. enabling 
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enabling Act sbould be pa~sed, giving their decisions the force of law ?-That is Mr. £. li.";-bu 
all, I apprehead, that this Bill asks for. '.' . 

245. Sir Jos~ph P~rton.] You stated that you thought the conduct of the '0 Mar.h ,~6o. 
workmen in that strike at Northampton rathel' absurd ?-Yes; I think it was 
very repr~hensible. 

246. Supposing the question of the introduction of the machines at North
atI!pton had been referre.d to you, what woul~ have beeu your advice ?-Simply 
thIs: " Take the machmes and use them.' I should never be one to advise 
menl to oppose the introduction of .machinery, because.! believe that tbe intro
duction of mechanical power is beneficial; it may be a temporary injury to the 
workman, but it has proved to be a national benefit, and I should never 
encourage any resistance to it. T~ey resisted the machines at Northampton, 
Bnd, as ,a consequence of the Nortllampton people refusing to take the work, 
establishments with tbose machines have been opened at Kettering and at 
Leicester; and people who knew nothing about the shoe trade wbatever, and, if 
I am rightly informed, girls nndboys and women who llever saw a shoe made, 
scareely, now work those machines in making shoes.. . . 

24i. So that the trade has been taken away from those who struck?-Yes. 
248. Mr. Il1gham.] Have you heard that a great many of the frame-work 

hosiers, whose trade was decaying from the introduction of machine.ry, have 
now begun in Leicester themselves to use the machinery !-Yes; and machinery 
has very much improved their trade. Besides, large numbers are elDl'loyed in 
working the machines for the manufacture of boots and shoes, and this has 
tended to imJ>rove the position of the frame-work knitters. 

VeneTia, 23° die Martii, 1860. 

Mr. Buxton. 
Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 
Sir James Ferguson. 
Mr. Ingham. 
Mr. Mackinnon. 
Lord Robert Montagu. 

IlEHBERS PRBSENT. 

Sir Joseph Paxton. 
Sir Morton Peto. 
Mr. Pollard Urquhart. 
Mr. Slaney. 
Mr. T,·efus;,. 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER MACKINNON, ESQ., IN THB CHAIR •. 

Mr. Thomas Tl'inters, called in; and Examined. 

249. Chairman.l WHAT situation do you hold ?-I am now Mana~er of a 
Working Men's Friendly Society. 

2.50 • What were you before? - I was secretary of the U ni.ted T~d~s. l . 
25 1 • How long have you been connected with. the trades assoclallon .-W lth 

my own trade and otbers, I should say 20 years. 
252. Were you examined on the Hosiery Commission ?-Yes. 
:l.53. When was that?-In 1845. . . 
254. And you were examined also before the CommIttee on Masters and 

Operatives about three years ago ?-Yes; and also before another Committee, 
the Hosiery Committee. .. . 

. 25.~. How many strikes have come under your knowledge? -It IS ImpOSSIble 
for me to say; prolfably a thousand. . . 

256. Were there many strikes in the year 1846?-Yes! that was a very' fertile 
year for strikes. As nellr as my memory serves me, I thlp-k there were at lea~t 
50 reported in one week. '. , 

257. Mr. Urquhart.] Actual strikes?-Yes; amongst them was the bUIlders 
strike. 

S D 258• In 0·5 • 

Mr. T. IV.",. 

"I March 1860. 
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Mr. T. Wilden. 2511. In 18461-Yes. I have here a list of the trades that were reported as 
on strike in June 1846 in the" Labour's Advocatet which will show the extent 

83 AIIon:h 1860. of the strikes :-The Arbroath shoemakers, the Bolton joiners, the Bolton 
miners, the Bam~ley weavers, the Birmingham rulemakers, the Birmingham 
bricklayers,. the Birmingham wheelwrights and smiths, the Darlaston colliers, 
the Dumfries shoemakers, the Kendal masons, the London shoemakers, the 
London paper:s~ainers, the Liverp~ol building trades; the Manchester building 
trades, compnsmg carpenters, bncklayers, masons, plumbers, painters, paper
hangers, labourers, &c.; the Manchester power-loom weavers, the Maidstone 
papermakers, the ~aryport ship carpenters, the. ~Ianchester tailors, the Notting
ham frame-work kmtters, the old harn cotton-splDners, &c. ; the Rhymney miners, 
the Tillicoultry tailors, and the Sheffield tradet!. That will show the el(tent of 
the strikes in that year. 

259. Chairman.] AB you have already given evidence upon this' subject 
before the former Committee, will you confine your present evidence to such 
points as do not appear in your former evidence1-Yes. I may say that I ad
here to everything that I stated in that evidence, with the exception of the 
proposals of a remedy. With respect to tbe causes of the strikes, I only men
tioned in my former evidence four or five general causes; I think they arise 
upon tbe following questions: advance of wages, assimilation of wages, against 
reductions of wages, against increase of the number of hours of labour per tlay, 
in favour of a reduction of hours of labour per day, against piece-work, against 
systematic overtime, in favour of extra wages for overtime, against the introduc
tion of an undue number of apprentices, against the employ ment of unskilled 
labourers with skilled workmen, assimilation of number of hours of labour per 
day, Sunday labour, against shop rules and regulations, against forced agree
ments, against systematic deduction of wages under various pretences, against 
the payment of wages in goods and services, against bad ventilation, against long 
weights and measures, against increased amount of work for the same wages, 
against limiting the number of men to work in gangs, in favour of half-day's 
work on Saturdays, against . oppressive and obnoxious foremen, against being 
forced to drink ale from a particular house, against stoppages under the pleas of 
defective work, in favour of belter. shop arrangements, against. middlemen; 
chambermasters, sweaters, buttys, aoggys, and others. Under those heads 
strikes have generally taken place. 

200. Mr. Ingham.] You adhere to your former evidence, except as to sug
gested remedies. Is there any new remedy which has occurred to you 1-1 may 
state further, that there are many trades that I did not give at that time, who 
have expressed their desire for those councils, and who have petitioned in favour 
of them. They are as follows :-

Trades' So~ieties who petitioned in favour of Councils of Conciliation, 1859. 

Airdrie United Operative Masons. Bristol Cabinetmaker •. 
Belfast Plumbers' Friendly Association. Coventry Ribbo" Weavers. . 
Belfast Stucco Plasterers. Glasgow Operative Joiners and HOllse Car-
Belfast Lithograhic and Copperplate Prin- penters. 

ters' Society. Staffordshire Potters. 
Belfast Cotton Spinners. Liverpool Ship Joiner •. 
Belfast Cabinetmakers. Liverpool Ship Sm ilh •. 
Belfast Cooper.' Societr. Nottingham Lace Trade. 
Belfast Brass Founders Society. Wilton Carpet W,·a •• rs. 
Belmst Block Pri"ters. Birmingham Tin Plate W nrkers. 
Belfast Brushmake.... Belfn.t Boot and Sboemakers. 
Belfast Bake,'S. Belfast Bookindera. 
Burton-on-Trent Shoemakers. Wolverhampton Tin Plate WOI·kers. 
Burton-on·Trent Coopers. WolverbamptoD Locksmi,hs. 
Berwick.-upon-T.eed Shoemakers. Wolverbampton Ckbinetmaker •. 
Bri.101 Boiler Makers aDd Iron Ship National Associali:m of United Trade .. 

Builders. 
I hare a paper showing the number of trade~ working by the piece, in which 
trades Councils of Conciliation 'would be useful, comprising \ltogether 2,695,279 
persons. 

[The WitnesB tidivered in tke same, whick is /U follo,!,s :] 

Trades 
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"Bool ond Shoemokera 
BJ.cbmilhs, &e. _ 
Bricklayers _ 
Brassfounden 
"Bookbind.", _ 
-Carpet and Ru,,"'DIak .... --Carriers - _ _ 
Cnaehm.k.", 
Coope" . -
Copper "'Miners 
ac..Joinetmabra 
'"Coal Mine ... 
Carpente .... &e. 
*Cotton, Calico, &e. 
Dy ..... Soon","" &.". 
·.Eartbea ....... 

,-

Engine .... 1 MacbiDe Mak... -
-01 .... Manufaclul8 
Gold aDd Silversmiths -
*GloT ... 
.Base (StMking) Makers 
·Halt .... 
Iron Trad .. -
Iron MiDOlII -
.u...., It... -
.Loce Trade -

Trod.s WorkiDg by the Piece. 
274,451 Lead Min .... _ 
112,706 .Muslin Mak .... 
87,989 i MasoDs and PavieJ'9 
11,230 *Millin."" Icc. 
10,961 I Nailmak.... _ 
11,647 I Papenoakera_ 
12,1120 Plamben, &e. 
16,690 • Printers 
20,24S Plasterers 
12,3¥ Ropemakers_ 
40,897 -Ribbomoaken 

219,OUi *Staymakere_ 
182,696 -Saddler.!, &e. 
501,'66 -se.m._ 

12,964 Sewy .... 
86,1i12 "Straw Plait, &e 
48,082 Shipwrights, "' .. 
12,006 'Straw Hat, &e. 
I!,242 -Silk M aoufaelurers 
29,882 "Tailors 
65,499 Tin Min... _ 
16,976 *Tinmeo, &e. 
80,302 "Walch aod Clockmai. .... 
28,088 Wheelwrights 
'8,960 .WooIIen Cloth, Ito. 
63,680 .WorsIed MakeI1I -

The above eomprise up ....... of 400 aep8l'ate branches of 1rade. 
Thoae marked IhWl " are tradea ia which oowoeils are reqaWte more thaa odJe .... 

,-

-' 

27 

22,630 
14,01/8 

101,442 
267,791 

28,631 
U,D01 
62,808 
26,024 
J7,980 
15,98fJ 
JO,074 
J3,69' 
17,583 
73,068 
lli,4" 
82,062 
2,;,201 
21,902 

J04,670 
162,672 

16,060 
13,710 
19,159 
aO,244 

137,814, 
1~1 

2,695,279 

261. Mr. Slanty.J These you think would' be desirous of haviug councils of 
conciliation ?-They have not expressed their desire, but conncils would be 

.applicable in their case. ' 
262. Chairma'l.] The great difficulty in the Bill which has been framed in 

consequence of that last Committee bas been in the details, particularly in 
defining what constituted a workman who should have a vote; baTe yon turned 
that subject at all in your mind, how would you define a man to be a workman 
in any trade ?-A workman is a person who earns his bread by his daily labonr; 
a man who employs another man must he considered a master. 

263. Upon thai principle, a man who had been in service a couple of days 
might have a vote for the appointment of the members of the council ?--The 
Bill says that he shall have been in his trade or calling for seven years. 

264. Would you recommend a register of the workmen, so as to ascertain 
those who had been in the trade for that time or those who bad not I-That is 
proposed to be done by a register, each person being registered, eitber with the 
clerk of the peace or with some other officer. I am not wedded to the details 
of the Bill, and if a man has been at his work seven years and he is registered 
in the town, that fixes his residence; it would prevent a person going from one 
town to another town, as they do in some cases; he would always be known; 
our desire is to fix it. . 

265. Your impression was that it would be desirable for each trade to have its 
sepaJ'"dte council of conciliation V-Ves. 

:266. And also that those councils of conciliation should be established before 
dispute arose I-Ves. ' ' 

26i. And also that they should not have a prospective, but only retrospe(:tive 
operation ! -Yes. 

268. Will you state to the Committee your views upon that subject I-I may 
state that I am a framework-knitter by trade, and I will apply myself more pai
ticularly to that branch. In that branch there are' at least, I should say, from 
2,500 to 3,000 different descriptions of work, upon all of which it is very possible 
that there might be a dispute. A man takes out his material to manufacture 
into Hosiery; be is expected to bring it in on a certain day. The probability is 
that when he comes in his wages are reduced under some plea or another. The 
next man who goes into the warehouse meets with the same treatment. There is 
no means of getting redress, supposinl\" there is a grievance, except through the 
intervention of a magistrate. A man, in the first place, feels disinclined to go 
before a magiStrate, for two reasons; first, that it appears to be in the character of 
a criminal proceeding, and illl the second place, he knows very well that the end 

0.58. D \I ,,{ 
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of it would be loss of employment. The fact of its getting into. the newspapers 
would be also a bar to his getting employment elsewhere, and therefore he would 
rather put up with the first loss than run the dan~er of a second and more 
severe one. From my knowledge of persons in that trade for the last 37 years, they 
have alwavs expressed themselves in favour of this system of councils of concilia
tion. It has been one of their greHtest hopes, and I may also say, that many 
manufacturers have expressed a similar wish. The law gives them the power of 
doing it mutually amongst themselves, hut still the arbitration has no force in 
law afterwards; there is no power of enforcing any award. 

269. In any award supported by legal sanction there is a sort of moral 
influence which tells upon the parties ?-Yes. . 

2iO. Taking the case of two neighbours, if one neighbour were annoyed with 
another and were to cite him before a magistrate, or threaten him with a sl\it in 
a court of law, it would create an offensive feeling, which, if there were a mutual 
friend who could arbitrate between them, would not be created ?-Just so. That 
is the case in France at the present tillle; though there, from all J read, which 
is the only information I have upon that point, they settle their matters very 
amicably. and to the satisfactic.n, generally speaking, of both parties; and where 
it has been tried in this country the same result has been arrived at. 

271. But your impression is, that some legal sanction is necessary to promote 
. that result ?-It is absolutely necessary, because under present circumstances 
there is no power of enforcing any award; and, in the second place, it is open 
to anybody who pleases either to have reeourse to arbitration or not. If councils. 
of this description were to meet as often as might be necessary, the very f.ct ot 
their coming together would destroy a great deal of that bitterness of feeling which 
now exists, and probably without any real cause on either side. While they 
were sitting and adjudicating upon. cases arising out of present contracts, they 
would tend to prevent strikes of an aggressive character. 

272, Take the last instance, the strike which occurred in the building trade; 
do you thiQk that that would have been checked 01' prevented if courts of concilia-' 
tion had been in existence 1-lt might have been. I have no cOllnexion at all 
with the builders; but my impression was, in February last year, that the cuurse 
that was being pursued would most certainly lead to a strike, and I published a 
letter at that time advising the adoption of the principle of arbitration and con
ciliation, rather than carrying the thing on to a strike which must certainly end 
in failure. 

273. Is my view of the case correct, that those men behaving ill to their 
employers by demanding to be paid for ten hours while working only nine, the 
masters were offended and hurt at this bold and unusual request, and refused it 
positively; whereas if there had been an equitable council of conciliation, lind 
the case had beeu argued quietly ill a room bet\'l'een five delegates on one siele 
and five on the other, the feelings on both sides would have been softened,. and 
such a strike would not. ha"e taken place; is that your opinion V-It is; the lDen 
and masters could have met upon mutual terms, and not under tlte influence of 
a threatened strike. 

274. Both would have Seen that they were each perhaps asking a little too 
much, and the strike would have been avoided 1-1 think so. At the same time 
that is not the 6rst strike of that kind for nine hours. 

275. Still both parties got rather angry, and that brought on a strike, did it 
Dot 1-. -Yes: there has been a det.ermination to work only nine hours on the part 
of the building trades, I do DOt say in London, bnt certainly in Manchester and in 
Liverpool, ever since 1846, because a strike commenced there on the very same 
gronnds, and it was followed by a document. and the result was the same; in 
fact, the strike of 1846 and the strike of 1859 were counterparts. 

276. Perhaps there will be another strike in a few years upon the same sub-
ject, unless there is some check V-It is very possible. . . 

277. Is it not one great advantage of a council of conciliation that it gives 
both parties time to consider, and the demands of the one do not appear 80 

harsh to the other as they do at present ?-I think so. 
278. Assuming that five workmen met five masters, and qnietly argued the 

question, . those live workmen,· if they were satisfied of the injustice of their 
demand, would go back to their fellows, and explain to them that it was an . 
unfair or an unjust demand, and perhaps that would induce them not to insist 
lIpon it 1- I think so; if it had been possible for the masters and the more intel-

. . . Iigent 
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ligent portion_ of the men in the building trade to ha'\"e met, and argued the 
matter between them, the strike probably might have been avoided. 

279· Is it not your impression that a set of men acting in a body might act 
much more injuriously tha'o they would if the V acted individually; for example, 
take a panic among a set of men: one man Catches it from another, and they 
become much more violent and headstrong than they would bp. if they quietly 
considered the subject; is that your opinion 1-Yes; that was the result in 1856, 
a year pregnant with numerous strikes. 

280. As all example; there hal·1t been disputes between the House of Lords 
and the House of Commons at various times, and when they occur the House 
of Commons names five or six gentlemen ou their side, and the House of Lords 
names five or six on their side, who meet together in a conference and settle the 
dispute ?-. I believe that is the practice, and it is the same in ~ll friendly 
societies; all disputes-are settled by arbitrators. 

281. Mr. Slane!/.] You have enunciated an opinion that councils of concilia
tion, without entering into details, would be of considerallie use in softening 
disputes,' if not in preventing di~putes, between masters and men; supposing 
that there were in' a large town 60 or 70 different trades, do you conceive that 
it would be necessary to have a separate council of conciliation for each trade; 
or do you think that it would not be practicable to have elected by the whole 
body of workmen five or six judicious men on their side, and to have five or 
six elected by the masters on the other, an~ for them to decide the case, calling 
in workmen in each particular trade as to any particul.r point which it might 
be necessary to have information upon relative to the rules of the trade ?-There 
would be some difficulty about that; IQ the first place, no one knolh so well all 
the intricacies of a particular business as those engaged in it. 

282. I am sl1pposing workmen to be called in as to any particular point?
You might have them called in as witnesses in the case; that, I believe, is the 
prljllent practice llOW before the magistrate. 

283. Could not that be done before a council of conciliation duly chosen?
I was going to say, that in the first place there would be a very great difliculty 
in establishing a council of that chardcter, because, for example, sa.y that there 

. are 70 trades in a town (in some towns there are more and in some less), )'ou 
would not have a Board of more than six persons of each class; and the first 
difficulty would be to decide how· to select those six persons from all those 
various trades. You would want a register containing the namp. of every person 
in the town, in order that you might k now who were the proper parties, in the 
first place; and then after that the persons engaged in the plttticular branches 
of each particular trade would feel dissatisfied with the council, and say, "These 
men know no more about our work than a magistrate does." Take the silk 
trade, for instance: a man has a quantity of silk given out to be made into 
"~lvets, or broall silks, or, ribbons; the ·.employer will not receive the man's 
work, and the question comes before the council of conciliation as to who is in 
fault; whether the man is in fault, or the material is in fault, or the manufac
turer is in fault; because the rule in. some trades is, that the article must be 
made of a certain length, and of a certain width and weight, and so on. There 
would be the same complaints which there are now, and they would come before 
parties who would not und~rstand the particular merits of the dispute or trade. 

284. It would be necessar.v, you think, to have a separate council for each 
. trade in a large town, to decide between the men and the masters; you do not 
think you could have two or three councils for several trades, so as to simplify 
the matter r-Iu the frame-work' knitting traue one council would do, though 
there are eight or ten different branches, because there is an affinity in them all; 
but a builder would know nothing at all, 1 apprehend, about glove making or 
cravat making, neither would a stocking maker know carpenter's work; nnd 
such a council would not give satisfaction. 

285, Do not you think that there mi)!ht 'be for such trades as have an affinity 
a council of conciliation, if yoU, did not have. one general council for all 1-'. Yes. 

286. Lord ~obert MOlltagu.] You mention as one cause of strikes the men 
being forced to drink ale from a particular man; do you allude to the tl'uck 
.system ?-Yes. ., . 

287. Is not tbat contrary to law ?-Tlle Truck Act only al'plies to' a limited 
number of trades. . 

288. '1'0 what trade do you refer ?-The wood trade. 
0·58.. • D 3 289. In 
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289. In your opinion, do strikes arise from a sudden cause or from a gradual 
growth of mistrust 1-ln some cases it is by a gradual growth of mistrust; in 
other cases, as has been expressed by the Chairman, it is a sort of epidemic, one 
follows the other. Take, for instance. the builders in 1856. when they gained 
their puint in one place it was followed up in another, and so it went through 
the country; because they, the workmen. said directly. in such a town such a 
master is giving a certain rate, why should not we have the same. 

290. Regarding the conduct of the men in the strikes which have occurred 
during the last three or four years, have the men ordinarily been quiet, and 
reasonable, and moderate ?-Speaking of them as a body, they have. I do not 
remember more than three or four cases of outrage during the last three or four 
years, and they were cases of individual men. ' 

291. Are the men supported by YOllr society during a strike ?-Yes; we snp. 
port only those who have the sanction of our society. • 

29:1. You mean the committee of your society 1-Ye8. Before that took place 
. every means would be tried in order to settle the malter, and if it were shown 
. that it were unnecessary, or that it was· necessary. to have other regulations than 
those in force, the committee would say. as in at least 80 or 90 per cent. of the 
cases they have said, " We see no cause for any interference." I was engaged 
in a case only a year or so ago where the same thing applied. We considered 
both wrong and advised a compromise, and they settled the matt~r without a 
strike. 

293. The intention of your society is rather to prevent strikes, unless they are 
quite reasonable and just ?-Yes. 

294. Supposing the men, as a body, acted in an unreasonable or immoderate 
manner, would yon then withdraw your support from them 1-Yes; we should, 
say, "You refuse to lie guided by our opinion, you must manage and do the best 
you can fOI" yourselves." . 

295. Your trades union, ill fact, tends to keep the men orderly and moderjlte? 
-That is our object. . 

296. You look to councils of conciliation as a remedy for strikes ?-Yes. 
297. It appears to me that this Bill is merely permissive, and that the masters 

and men may resort to strikes; bow would you secure adhesion to the principle 
of arbitration on the part both of masters and men ?-Tbe Bill is permissive; 
the men and the masters could only be brought together uuder that Bill by 
mutual consent. 

2g8. You would leave it to mutual consent?-To persuasion. 
2990 Can YOll suggest any other remedies for strikes 1-1 cannot suggest any' 

other remedies for strikes beyond the provisions of this Bill. I may state frankly 
that there has been some objection to a portion of the Bill, on the ground that 
from the way in which the election is proposed to be made, men might be brought 

. into the council with whom the masters would refuse to act; but from all Our 
experience, 1 think that. would not lJe the case. "This is only my individual 
opinion; but the whole machinery, in my belief, might be made simpler, bu~ at 
the same time I do. not think it would give the same amount of satisfaction. 

300. The wilness who was examined on Tuesday used this expression: 
" Failures in arbitration arise oftener from obstinacy on the part of the men than 
on the part of the employers. Where we have failed we have found that the 
men have been determined to carry their points whether right or wrong." Is 
that your opinion also ?-Tbat is my opinion in some tases. I daresay in the 
case referred to it was so, though it was settled eventually by arbitration; but 
the course we recommended they refused to adopt, and we then said, Take 
your own course. 

30 I. Do you limit that opinion, then, to the particular case he was referring 
to, namely, the case of the Birmingham iron wire drawers?-That is the case 
which I allude to. There have been other cases of a similar kind. 

302. Is it generally true, do YOll think r-It does not apply generally. 
303. Is it the fact that the numher of the men belonging to your tral\es' union 

increases or diminishes during a strike; or is it affected at all by a strike i-Yes, 
it i.s affected by a strike, because, as a matter of course, people. 'whether rightly 
or wrongly, where there has been a trade successful in aoy malter, lIJay con~ider 
that the union has greater powers than it rea{ly hM, and therefore they woufd 
flock to it for a time. 

304. After the strike ?-Yes. 
305. Would not they during the strike ?·-No, not during the strike. 

306. W~y 
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306• Why would they not during the strike I-They say, •. we will watch Mr. T. Wifttm. 
events ( with regard to that question, I received yesterday a letter from the. 
PotterIes, where they have a Board of this sort, from which I will read an 83 March 1660. 
extract: " It is only a few weeks back since 1 silt on an arbitration Board of 
masters and workmen. and the dispute had been going on for some weeks; we 
had three banks out on strike, and the masters consented to submit the case to 
arbitration, and one of the arbitrators was my own employer; he told me that I 
must go, whether he went or not; if anybody stopped, it must be him, and not 
me; .however, we both sat, and the dispute was adjusted. Is not this evidence 
that the councils would be useful 1" • My correspondent states in another letter, 
.. We have had unpleasant matters in connexion with our branch, which, had 
the Council of Conciliation Bill passed, would have been prevented." 

307. Mr. Ingham.] It was mentioned the other day that there would be a 
difficulty in ~tting a person to act as chairman, in whom both the parties 
would have confidence. The following question was put to Mr. Humphries: 
.. You said that you thought that the six masters might name. one for the office 
of chairman, and the six workmen migh~ also name one, and that they might 
then ballot for the chairman. Suppose it was in this fashion, that the six 
masters should choose a chairman out of the workmen, and that the six work
men should c1,lOose a chairman out of the masters; would not you then be sure 
that the masters would take the most temperate workmen, and that the work
men would t!ft,:e the most considerate master, and then there would be no great 
difficulty in having those men to sit in succession?" The answer was, "In that 
case there would be no decision; there would be an equality of votes." 
How would there be an equality of votes 1 suppose there were six masters, and 
that the six masters were to say, We will take A. among the workmen; we 
know that he is "temperate and reasonable mall; he would become· chairman; 
and then the six workmen would say, We will taRe B. from the masters; we all 
know that he is a kindly, fair, and equitable person, and ha would become chair
man "also; and then those IWQ men would sit alternately. \yhere would there 
be any equality of votes V-There would be an equality of votes if all parties 
attended, they being ellual in numhers ; that is, if the chairman voted with the 
others; if not, in one quarter the masters would have the preponderance, and in 
the next quart~r, the men would have li;le preponderance, supposing the chairman 
had the casting vote. 

308. Supposing that there were six originally on each side, and one person on 
each side were elected by the six to be chairman, that would leave five 011 each side, 
SG that there would be always a body of eleven, namely, the five masters and the 
five meo, and one of those two moderate men sitting alternately as chairman :
That would be supposing that all the members of the council sat upon each 
occasion; but we should not apprehend a thing of that sort, but it would not be 
necessary; even one of each party, with the chairman, would be quite sufficient; 
I think that you would have the full number only on extraordinary occasiol1s. 

309. My question is, whether you partake in this objection of Mr. Humphries, 
that in the case put there would be 'IlO decision because there would. be an 
equality of \'otes ?-Supposing that there are three sitting, that is, one on each 
side and a master in the chair, the chairman voting on one side, if necessary, 
there would lie a preponderance of votes on ODe side, and the same "ice 'Cersd. 

310. Do not you think that the course I suggest would secure a chairman, 
upon whose fairness all parties might rely 1-1'he difficulty J?1ight be got over 
eith&l' by appointment or by ballot. 

31 I. The proposal which I made was, that eacil party should select a man 
from the opposite party ?-That was the French system previous to 1648. 

31 2. Lord Robert M ontagu.] As to the bearing of trades' unions on strikes 
and as to other effects of trades' unions, do you think that a trades' union or 
association of workmen tends to develope the skill of the workmen, so that their· 
work is done in a more workmanlike maDner ?-I believe it does in many trades, 
because the skilled workmen who are in a society, from motives of their own, as 
a matter of course learn, as far as they can, the youths of every person who 
comll8 within tbeir rules. 

313. They would be ashamed of belonging to a trade s(),ciety~ and executing 
unworkmanlike work! - Yes. 

3 14. Do trades' unions also tend to maintain the moral character of the work
men by a sort of public opinion among the workmen, a sort of esprit de corps r
That is a very wide question. 

·0.58. D 4 315. You 
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315. You have not observed any effect of that sort ?-I have not. 
:116. Are they generally better men thau those who do not belong to tradee' 

unions ?-I shoul d not like to say one was better than the other. 
31 i. You think they are about on a par whether they belong to trades' unions 

or not?-I believe that the -moral character of the men depends upon other 
influences than those of the trade societies. 

318. Do you tbink that public opinion does not affect their character in allv 
way?-Public opinion may, but I am speaking of trade societies. . 

3 t g. Would not there be more of that public opinion among trade societiee 
than outside of them ?-It. dependy UpOIl other influences; you ruay find good 
and bad amon£st trades' umons and the ~ame among those not connected with 
trades' unions. 

320. Do you ever expel workmen from trades' unions ?-Yes. 
321. What for ?-If a man leaves his employer without taking in his work, or 

if he creates disturbances in the works of the employer, or if he takes materials 
away and refuses to return them, or ifbe runs away Blld leaves. his work unfinished; 
in tliose cases a DIan would not onh' be exciuded, hut the master would be 
reimbursed.' • 

322. Is that because you would not allow a man who commits such immoral 
acts to belong to your uuion ?-Yes. • 

323. Does not that very fact tend to prevent a man from committing stich 
acts?-Yes. - . 

324. Does not, then, the action of trades' unions tend to maintain the moral 
character of the workmen ?-In that respect. 

325. Mr. Pollard Urquhart.] You !ltated just now that there were, many 
causes of strikes besides disputes about wages; I gatber from you that you have 
little doubt that a council of prud'hom'TT".es would be able to settle all di$putes 
with the exception of disputes about wages ?-I think so. We do not apprehend 
that it would put an end to strikes altogether; at least I do not, Cd!: one; but 

_ it would prevent a great many. 
326. Are there in most of the trades' unions any sort of bye-laws about the 

quality of w(lrk ann other things ?-Not in our connexioll. 
327. Are there in any trades 1-1 have heard so. 
328. Do you think it would be advantageous if the court of conciliation had 

the power to frame bye-laws t4at would bind both masters and men ?-I sbould 
rather doubt the advantage of that power. 

329. Is not there, in many cases, a 80rl of custom prel'ailing if not a bye-law? 
-There are in many towns customs, but they principally apply to persons leavill(li 
work; that is. that a man shall not leave work unless a certain notice be given 
the master, and some of the magistrat'ls act upon those customs. 

330. With regard to quality of work, and ventilation and sanitary. regulations, is 
not there any sort of custom or bye-law in the different factories ?-There are the 
factory regulations, which are put up and agreed to by the masters, and which 
the workpeople' have to abide by. 

331. The men generally subscribe to the factory regulations, do they not 1-
They are compelled to do so. 

332. If those factory regulations were fixed by the council of conciliation, do 
you think that would tend to prevent disputes about other things besides wages? 
-Yes. 

333; And with .re'spect to 'wages, if those councils of conciliation were eogui
sant of the state of trade and the relation of the demand to the supply, aud so 
Oll, and they explained those things to the men, that would also tend to prevent 
disputes as to wages ?-Yes; certainly. 

334. In some cases, do not you think that the masters would anticipate the 
reasonable expectations of the men ?-Yes. 

335. And do Dot you think also that those councils would prevent unreason
able expectations on the part of the men if they had laid before them by persons 
in whom they would have confidence, the real state of the trade, the real profits, 
and so on ?-N 0 doubt those councils would lead to this, a discrimination be-. 
tween ,good workmen and bad workmen, because they would become more inti
mate the one with the other. 

336. Would not those councils be the means of the men arriving at a know. 
ledge whetber the labour market at certain times was overstocked or not?-They 
know that at present; but it would give them a !;Teater security upon that point, 
and a better understanding instead of striking merely on the gro~nd that some-

body 
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~ody else has given or .is giving a greater price in another town, without taking' Mr. 2'. Wi ...... 
mto consideration the locality, the cost offreight. and a number of other cir-

• cum stances enabling one master to give more wages than another, they would S3 Mareh 186"" 
take tbose things into account. and ,agree· to take a less price, in certain cases, if 
these councils of conciliation were established. 

337· You slliu tbat piece-work was sometimes a cause of dispute between: 
masters and men; do the workmen who belong to trades uuions generally set 
themselves against piece-work ?-1hey do not. 

338, ,Are they quite willing that any persoll should give up working at day
work, IlIid work at piece-work, if be fQund he could make more by it ?-There . 
are some who argue that piece. work ought to be abolished; because one man 
thereby monopolises a great amount of work, while others are unemployed; 
there are others who do not subscribe to that doctrine. 

339. Do not you think that that is one of the cases in which workmen are 
most unreasonable; tbat they set themselves against piece-work in a very 
unreasonable mannet; ?-l should not like to set myself up as a judge between. 
the two par/ies; I only come to speak to facts within my own knowledge. 

340. Witbin your own knowledge, have not the men been unreasonahle in 
setting themselves against piece-work ?-Sometimes the workmen are against; 
piece-work. and sometimes the masters are against piece,w\lrk. 

341. If it was fairly explained to the workmen, that ~lowing a man to work by 
piece-work offered one of the best mo.des of raising his position, do not you think. 
they would give il' a good deal? If a man working by piece· work earned more 
than the ordinary wages by day-work, of course he is more able to lay money.by. If 
that was set before the workmen by the council of conciliation, do you not think 
that cases in which tbey are sometimes a little unreasonable in opposition to piece
work might be fairly settled. and that they would withdraw their opposition to it 1: 
~J wou.ld not say that they would withdraw their opposition to piece-work, but 
it might be the means of showing to the workmen that if there were any un~ 
reasonableness on either side, public opinion would .be brought to bear upo~ it 
through those court.s, and it would soon be put an end to. Speaking of piece
work, probably.where one man works at day-work, there are 99 who work at piece-
work. . 

342. Do you allnde to any particular trade ?-I am taking ~l the trades. 
together, because workmen in the shoemakingtrade, in the silk trade, the factory 
operatives, the frame.work knitters, the tailors, and almost everybody else (with 
the exception of a few labourers in the engineering trade, and thE' bricklayers, 
ijtonemasons, and carpenters), work by piece-work. 

343. Disputes arise relative to the qnality of work in piece. work, do they Dot 1 
-Yes. 

344. Those could be settled by the cnuncil of conciliation ?-Yes •. 
345. Do the trades nnions ever try to exclude new hands from coming in t() 

work, to counteract an anticipated rise of wages, or to Dullify the result of their 
strike ?-I believe there are rules to that effect. 

346. Are they able to "nforce those rules without violence? -Yes. 
34;. Supposing. in tbe late strike, the master builders had bronght over men 

from Ireland, wonId the men out on strike have tried to prevent those men 
working by violence l-N 0, I think not; but 1 think tbey would use every per
suasive means at their command to induce them to go back, and probably they. 
might overstep the bounds of the present laws. 

:l48. What persuasive means would they use I-The only persuasive means 
would be to tell tbem they conld afford to give them more. 

34Y. Do not you think they use means of which you could not approve, of 
endeavoll;ring to prevent those men heing employed instead of themselves?
Yes, at times. 

350. Would it he possible to stop that by councils of conciliation. showing 
them the folly and injustice of using strong measures to prevent other men 
working ?-I think it might, because it would be decided by reason on the 
principle of justice, and the right of every man to live by his lauour. 

3.1 I. They would not interfere with other men attempting to live by their 
labour if they were shown the injustice of it ? - It would take time to bring the 
men to understand that, hecause when a man has been apprenticed to a trade, 
and his parents have. spent 30/. or 40/. or 100 Z., he considers that he has a 

• vested interest in that trade, and therefore he cOlisiders it is his duty to maintain 
that vested interest. 

0·58. E 35:.1. He 
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•• 2'."~ . 352. He tries to make a monopolY'of his vested interest iL-That is the result! 
mit. 

l,a:l!J~\ll!fio.,. 353. Do you think, if men holdlout for higher wages,contrary to the ~. 
mendation of the council of. conciliation, other workmen would. continue to: 
support them, as they hitherto have. 'done in strikes?-;-I think not, becaUlltl 
though the . council of conciliation .would have no legal power ~ 'consider'it, 
but recommended the workmen: not·· to hold out, feeli~ that they were notl 
justified in so doiog. and if they considered the question. and stated thein 
opinion in the public press and amongst the trades generally, I have no,doubt 
that would have a greatelfect.in concluding a strike which had been irrationally 
begun. : 

354. A great many. men, in differ.ent parts of the United Kingdom. even meD! 
who do not belong to ·trades. unions, subscrihe to support the workmen onatrike,; 
do they not ?-They do. 

355. They would scarcely be able to rontinue their strikes so long as they dar 
if it were' not for this sympathy inducing. people not cODnected with trades 
unions to subscribe to the assistance of, tho~e .on strike ?":I will take thelattr 
builders' case. If a council. had been. estahlished, partly of masters and partly 
'of workmen, before the strike commenced, and if they had sent forth a statement. 
through the country that the men were right, the trades would have supportew 
them; if they had· sent forth a statement that, in their opinion, the men were 
wrong,. the trades would not, have supported them..; nor" indeed, do I think they! 
would have' supported them u they did on account of the nine hours. I believe 
it was in consequence of the,ducument·of the masters that they gave them theic 
support. 

356. Did. not Dlany men support them who were not connected with tradell 
unions ?--Yes. 

357. Do you think that if the counciL of conciliation had said from the 
beginning, those men. on strike were in the wrong, those meu who sent thelll! 
subscriptions would, not have supported them as they did ?-l think theY\' 
would not. . 
. 358. Do, you, think that the men. who struck considered that when. they de.r 

maoded .the same pay for nine hours' wurk as for ten hours it was impossible that. 
the masters could make the same pr06t,.andpay them \vages for ten.hours' work 
when tbey only did nine hours' work.?'-It. is impossible for me to soy; but iii 
they had; considered it, .. they mightha~e come tu that conclusion. , 

359. You said that it was uncertain whether trades associations tended to im" 
prove the moral character and self-respect of the men i if the men belong: 
to trades unions tbey belong to friendly societies, do they not ?-Yos ; the trade8 
unions themselves are in the character of friendly societies. 

360. Does not the very circuDlstance of sub.;cribing to the trades union, 
which comprises among· its objects a fund in case of sickness, make the men 
more etonomicaL than, they would. otherwise be ?-Yes; because they ar.e' com .... 
pelled to provide against. accidents, sickness and other casualties. 

361. It tends to promote provident habits among them ?-Yes. . 
362. It tends to .elvvate the moral character. of the men, lind give them a sort 

of self;.respect, does it Dot?-It does. 
363 ... Sir Joseph Par/on.]. You are a frame-work knitter?-' Yes. 
364. Are tbe frame-work operatives very much in favour of these councils,of 

conciliation ?-Yes. 
3°5; Do you.know in what light the masters view them 1-1 believe' the masters 

themselves'are in favour. of them. I speak of one in particular, with whom 1 had 
a..conversation only last week. . 

366. As masters and men are in favour of them,alUhat you want is a.proper!)! 
constituted court, is it not !-Just so. 

366". With your knowledge"of your own husiness, will you state what you be
lieve would he a. properly .constituted couIt ?-As 1 said before, .there is a mode 
of' getting at it. but it would not give the same' amoont of satisfaction as the pre. 
sent Bill would, which is so framed as to give the workmen the right of 
electing tbeir own members. I speak for myself; hut 1 suppose that. it: there 
were the means for the workinen engaged.in any pa'Pticular trade to nom mate a 
certain number of workmen, and for the masters to nominate a certain number 
of masters, and the. appointment rested with the magistrates the,mselve8. that 
would do away with a great deal of machinery which is in the present Bill, and would • 
secure, I believe, persons who could agre~ to act together; that is to say, th, 
, .' . . - w(llkman 
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workman brought into the presence 'of his employer, if the appointment 'went MA,'l'.'".".,. ... ~ 
througb ,the magistrates, ,would be less obnoxiollS tG·the master than if it did not go , 
through the m~istrates, and probahly the parties would be known as reasonable 13,Mardlll.8'60~ 
.men. That would simplify the matter very much, and would make it thoroughly 
practi.cahle,dtholigh ;it 'might not have the same amount of support from the-. 
maSlers as the presen! proposal has. . 

'367. 'There Jla'9'B heen considerable objections -stated by the masters to . this 
sClbeme~ 'what ,wonld be considered OD the part of the masters, and also on the. 
partof,~he mea, as'a just and proper 'tribunal; -might nob the magistrate of ihe 
place name the chairman of the court.for the time being ?-There might not be. 
somnch objection tq that in England as there .would in Scotland; the Scotch 
seem very tenaciollS upon the ·point of the justices even having the casting vote 
about.the chairman, supposing the.two1'arties cannot agree . 
. . S6&. Can you suggest any way of cboosing the chairman ( ...... :{ do not see any. 

beUer ·method .than the one set forth in the Bill, that is, for each party to have 
the,powel' of nominating their.own.chamman, and iftbey cannot agree, to leave it 
with the justices in petty sessions. • The justices are an impartial body of men. 
so. farBS .appointmehts go'; Ilbelieve that Ihere is no objectiou to the justices in, 
that respect. 
" 3"9. Sometimes there'would be a ilifficulty, 'Would there not, in appealing to· 

those justice!> in:l'etty' sessions to name a 'chaJrman ?-.... It . would he only once a' 
year;' :the' easiest way of arriving at the ,solution of the' question would be the 
mode proposed in the Bi\l,. I was at Nottingham last September,fol" the pur
pose of making some inquiries into the frame· rent system there; and while there 
I took occasion to ,consult a magistrate and a large 'manufacturer'of hosiery 
there, and two or three others, and they pointed out that the great objection tbat 
they had·to the Bill was, not to its ilonstitU'tion or prilJciple, but the possibility of 
persons coming together who might be ()bnoxious to each otber, and that there
fore they :would destroy that influence which they ought to possess; the only 
way I see to get. out of the difficulty i5to give the' justices the power; they have 
the power now of appointing them in eaclt case, but, instead of that, they should 
appoint,them for1l'lixed period. ' 

370, The workmen would elect a certain number of men, and a certain number 
of masters would be elected by the mallters, and then .the magistrates in petty 
sessions would appoint them !-If the workmen recommended to the magistrates 
a certain number of persons to constitute the Board, the magistrates should 
appoint them after the same manner; J believe, as the Lord Chancellor would 
appoint inngistrates, on the recommendation of town councils. 

37t. Should tbe magistrate appoint the cliairman toof-Yes; after 'the 
Board ,ns constituted, any irregularities would soon be corrected . 
. 372. You ha"e stated that you think the, builders' strike llIight have been 
avoided by those councils of conciliation; how could such a court be established 
for a place liI,e London ?-As far as· I have obs\lrved, the masters have been 
generally in the habit of meeting. They met before the strike took place, 
three· or· four times, 'and so did the meli. Now if there 'had been at that time 
such a councilie&tablished in London, consisting of; say, one for each of 'the 
Parliamentary'boroughs"themen might have been ,reasoned with, and if facts
and arguments could have been shown against -.it, it -might have been . prevented, 
hecallse'tbeir '~omplaintwas that the masters refused, to meet them·before.the 
strike took place. 
'373. Mr. Rainie Cochrane~l You. stated- that you 'had beena7 years in 
blliiness?"";:' Yea. " 
, 3i4. Have ynuobserveda great improvement in the conduct ,of the men 
when there is a strike now, to what there was, say 15. years-ago ?-Yea. I 'can 
remember a strike in which the Rev. Robert Hall was:the ,wol'kmen's general' 
advocate, and at that time there was not the flame amount of . general education· 
that tlume is: now; men were led more by impulse ·then than they are at the 
present moment; and there were more committals then for outrage on persons 
and property than there are at 'present; .' 

374-. What was the date.l1f tbestrike you aUude to ?-1817. 
375. Did not those striker depend a good ,·deal opollthe demand and supply 

in the labour market. as well as on specific causes of grievance ?-The strikes,did. 
not and do not arise ihrough that; the strikes arise from other circumstances; fol" 
in$tan()~ luna:nllbinks his labour is worth'more than- what.be is receiving for it; 
.; ,0,.58:_ E ~ ", "or 
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or that he is working a-greater number of hours in a day than he ought to work, 
or that somebody else is having more for the sarno kind of work than he ia 
receiving. 

3 ;6. You do not think that the demand and supply of labour has any effect 
upon the opinion of the' workmen ?-No; i! h~ a ~rl'at efF~ct upon the redolt of 
the strike, but not "pon the causes of entering 1010 It. 

377. Sir James Fergusson.] You do not think that councils of conciliation 
would do any good in obviating strikes that arise in disputes about wa"'es ?-It 
miuht prevent them, in many instances. I do not say it would altogether pre
ve~t them; but it uould be a means of preventing many. 

378. Cllairman.l Is there anything else which you wish to state to the Com
mittee ?-There is one point which I would refer to, namely, the cost of prose
cutions arising out of strikes. In 1847, in the case of th" Newton engineers, 
the costs were 2,596 I. 3 s. 1 d. In 1848, in the case of the Sheffield razor
grinders, 1,201 t. 178 .. 7 d. In 1851, in the case of the Wolverhampton tino 

plate workers, 3,855l. 88. 6 d. : making a total of 7,65::1 t. 9,. 2 d. In addition 
to those three important cases, there have been prosecutions arising out of the 
following strikes: the coopers in London, the engineers at Leeds, the masons in 

• London, the shipwrights in London, the operatives at Preston, the compositol'& 
in Londoll, the frame-work knitters in Earl Shilton, the miners in many places, 
the shoemakers in London, the op~ratives in Glasgow, and numerous others of 
larger or lesser importance. I will hand in a list of trades who have expressed 
a desire for councils of conciliation. 

[Tile !lIitnes8 delivered in the lame, whicll is as followI:] 

TRADES who expressed a desire in 1869 to have Councils of Conciliation :

Airdrie, Miners. 
.. - United Operative Masons. 

Aberdeen Trades, Flesh .. ·• and others, in 
general meeting. 

Berwick-upon-Tweed, Shoemakers. 
Burton-on-Trent, Shoemakers. 

.. Coopers. 
Birmingham, Britannia Metal Smiths. 

" Whipmakers. 
" Tinplate Workers. 

Belfast, Plumbers' Friendly Association. 
" Stucco Plasterers' Society. 
" Tailors' Society. 
" Operative House Painters' Society. 
" Lithographic Printers' Society. 
I' Oarpenters and Joiners' Society. 
" Cotton Spinners' Society. 
" Cabinet' Makers' Society. 
" Coopers' Society. . 
" Brass Founders' Society. 
" Block Printers' Society. 
" Brush Makers' Society. 
" Operative Bakers' Society. 
" Boot and Shoemakers' Society. 
" Book binders' Society. 

Bristol, Boiler and Iron Shipbuilders' Society. 
" Cabinet and Chairmakers' Society. 
" Tinplate Workers' Socieiy. 
.. General Union of Carpenters' Asso-

ciation. 
Carlisle, Shoemakers' Society. 
Clitheroe, Power-loom Weavers' Association. 
Coventry, Ribbon WeOTers' Association. 

" Watchmakers' A3sociation. 
Crompton, Power-loom Weavers' Associll:tion. 
Darlington, Tailors' Society. . 
Derby, Silk Throwsters' Sodety. 
Derby Trades. 
Droylsden, Self-acting Winders' Society. 
Darwen, Weavers. 
Glasgow, Cotton Spinners. 
. Glasgow United Trades Council, represen~ 

"the Trades of Glasgow. 

Glasgow Painters' Association. 
Working Potlers of Staffordshire. 
Hull, Shoemakers' Society. 
Leamington Il'rades. 
Leicester Trades, Framework Knitters, 

Coachmakero, !!I.e. 
Liverpool, United Painters' Associ. tion. 

" Ship Joiners' Associati"n. 
.. Ship Smiths' Association. 
.. Sailmakers' Society. 
" Coopers' Association. 

Mast and Blockmakers' Associa
tion. " 

" 
" 

United Shipping Trade Associa
tion. 

Trades Guardian Association, re
presenting twelve Trades. 

London, Carpenters' (Silver Cup) Society. 
.. .. (White Swan) Society. 
" Brass Cock Finishers' Society. 
" Ropemakers' Society. 

" 
N ationa! Association of U oiled 

Trades. 
Manchester, Delegate Meeting, representing 

Fifteen Districts, viz.:-'- Ashton-under
Lyne, Bolton, Bury, Blackburn, Cborley, 
Darwen, Droylsden, Dukenfield, Hyde, 
Oldham, Stockport, Preston, Manchester, 
Middleton, Salford, &:c., &:c. 

Melbourne, Compositors. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Brass Founders, and 

other Trades. 
Nottingham, Lacemakers and Framework 

Knitters. 
Roy too, Weavers. 
Stockport, J Coiners. 
Todmorden.BobbinTurners. 
Wilton, Carpet Weavers. 
Wolverhampton, Tinplate Worken. 

- " Locksmiths. 
" Cabinet Makers, Ire. Itc. 

Another 
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Another thing I would mention is, that the great grievance which the frame-work Mr. 2'. Wi"",,,. 
knitters have, namely, what is called the fralIl1l-rent, would be lessened by these' 
councils of conciliation. The question has been brought before the House of 13 March 1860-
Commons several times, and the opinio!! of wany of the manufacturers and many 
of the workIQ.en is that these councils (supposing an Act. is not obtain9d, 
making the system of frame-work reut illegal), might be made the means of 
settling many of those disputed cases which arise. Another thing I would state 
is this: I have an extract of a letter from a reverend gentleman, the rector of 
a parish near Loughborough, in which he says, in reference to stoppages on the 
plea of derective work: .. I have heen in .this parish 27 years, and never shall I 
forget, if I live 27 years longer, a poor man of my parish coming home from 
Loughborough, with the whole of his work cut to pieces; I made a vow then, 
tbat 1 would, as far as lay in my power, right the oppressed stocking weavers.': 

379. Lord .Robert Montagu.] ,What does .. cut to pieces" mean ?-The, 
master. finds some fault with the work, and instead of giving the man' the work 
back aud charging him the price of the material. he cuts. the stockings through 
the middle and destroys them entirely. ' 

380. Who loses the value of the stuln-The workman. ' 
381. And his work also 1-. Yes; he is the sufferer from beginning to end, and 

he has no means of selling the defective work when cut to pieces. 
382. When did that case occur?-In March 1858. ' 
383- Sir ,Joseph Pazton.} Is, that a common occurrence ?-Yes, in that 

district. , 
384. Mr. Baillie Cochrane.] Is tLere no redress 'to be ha,d for that before a. 

magistrate ?-Yes; but that is the very thing we complain of; if the man goes ' 
before a magistrate he loses his work altogether • 

. 385. Sir Morton Pe/o.] Is there any point in which you think the laws affect
ing operatives might be advantageously revised?-Yes; I think the truck laws 
and the laws of, 'iontract call for alteration; I think the laws of contract hetween 
master and servant are one-sided; they make a breach of contract a penal 
offence on the part of the men, but merely a monetary consideration on the part 
of the masters; and I think if those laws' were altered, it would tend to put them 
on a better, footing than they are at present. 

Mr. William Vickers, called in; an,d Examined; 

386. Chairman.) OF what trade are you 1-1 am a velvet weaver; I am secre~ Mr. W. Vick ..... 
tary to the Velvet Weavers' Society. 

387- In Spitalfields 1-Yes. . 
388. You 'are aware of the ohject for which this Committee was appointed. 

Will you state to the Committee what your impression is in reference to the 
position of the velvet weavers of SpitaIfields, and the hardships under which 

, they labour 1 -At the present time trade is somewhat slack, in consequence of 
thtl supposed operations of the new treaty; but for the last 12 months trade has 
been on the increase, owing to the improved tone of the commercial 'l\'orld, 
resulting from the last crisis. Generally speaking, there are periodical crises 
in the silk trade, and after those crises the trade takes an improved tone.· Our 
trade especially is a trade whi'ih fluctuates more than any other trade, owing to 
the commodity being an article ofluxul'Y· 

389. What is now the situation of the operatives in that trade; have they 
anything to complain of ?-They have, in the first place, to complain of this, 
that their hours of labQur have increased; during the last 24 years their labonr 
has increased Borne 30 per cent., whilst their wages have decreased 30 per cent. 
likewise, making a difference of 60 per ,cenl. to the workmen. There has been a 
greater demand for the article during the last 24 years; indeed the production 
has doubled during that time. 
, ,390. To what. do you attribute the great falling off in wages I-'To the lact 

that at one time they had what they termed the protective system, w hich main~ 
tained a certain rate of wages, for a certain quantity of work. Since the repeal 
of that system their wages have heen gradually reduced. ' 

391. Will you state to the tommittee the peculiar grievance under which the 
operatives in Spitalfields labour, as regards the relations between them and their 
employers, and what remedy you would suggest 1":'" With reference to councils of 
conciliatioq., which is the question before the Committee, we a~e decidedly of 

0.58. II 3 opinion 
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Mr • .iY..J'ickllto.opinion that they would be beneficia.! to the 'weavers .8118 body, inasmuoh as " 
. .. those councils of conciiiatioll would prevent ml1ca."acrimony. between ,the 
.,s ~h,,~86q., :employers and the employed, and would tend to conciliate aud icement 8 better 

.feeling,between ,them; that is the opinion wbich we hold ,in ,referenoe to the 
passing ohl1ch un.Act,aathe one proposed. 

392, If you· have any disputes between the masters and the workmen, [how are 
th~ settled '~They are summarily disposed ,of· by a magistrate, or by atbi~ 
tratlOn. 

393. Do .youmean by'a~bitration, arbitrat~rs proposed by the ,magistrate or 
bY'lhe paTtles themselves ,-An employer, lD.·accordance with the· last Act of 
Parliament (I allude' to the 4 & 5 Geo_ 4),.mustgiv8 24 houra' notice of the 
arbitration; the same must be done by the workmen. after ,the work .has heen 
delive~edin; then the question is to be decided, and each party has to appoint . 
an' arbltrator. 

'394. What are your reasons for 'desiring a council of conoiliation if you have -
one iilready?-The case has to be adjudicated by a,magistrate. . 

·3!-),'j. You do not like that ?-No, 
,96. Is it the fact that tbe operatives seldom avail themselves of the Act to 

which you refer'1-'In the silkweaving trade it is !!:Ot often' had recourse to; cases 
very seldom occur in Spitalfields, not eo often as they do in country districts : 
among the weaving population. 

3g7. The substance of what you wish'to"state is. this, that theuouncilsof 
conciliati!)n, if established, w~uld beneiit the trade and benefit the masters?':'-
Exactly so. . . 
. ;;98. Lord Robe:rtMontagu.1 Do you 6ay that the consumption has increased? : 
-.Yes. 

399. Since what tim\! ?-Since 1824; in fact, since 1835,the consumption 
has nearly doubled. ' 

, 400. What were the wages then.? -In 1835 ·they were, iT should say, some
thing like 30 per cent. lower than what they were in 1824;' the weekly wages 
amounted to 8s. or9s. a week, on the average, in 1835. ' 

40 I. What are they now?-The average now is about Bimilar, ,taking' the' 
statement of ~Ir_ Slone, of Spital-square, one of the largest employers in Spital- ' 
fields, and who employs his workpeople most regularly. He stated, in the 
presence of 2,00o.opel'atives;thai the· average earnings .of his workpeople did 
hot exceed lOs. a week through the year . 
. 40 2.' What wages do they now receive? -'That is the statement of their average 

earnings now. . 
403. Why were the wages reduced ?-The wages were reduced by tbe· em-' 

ployers; they said, as a plea for reducing them; that they had to compete with 
~foreigners, and that they could not compete with foreigners unless they placed 
tbeir goods at a cheaper rate in the market; the consequence' was, that they feU 
upon the operatives by reducing their wages. . 

404. Are the goods much cheaper in the market ?-The goods certaioly are· 
cheaper than they were in .1824. 

40 5. Were the wages arbitrarily reduced 'by'the masters 1~¥es; 'in llO'csses: 
were the meo consulted. 

406. Has there been 'a strike 1-There has been no general strike'in the'silk: 
trade since 1824. It is our opinion that councils of conciliation would tend to; 
cement a. better feeling between masters and men all ,through the country, and 
tbaLthey would prevent much useless litigatioo, and would give 'flbetter tooe to; 
disputes, inasmuch as mallY men objectto'gobefore a'magistrate; it is regarded: 
as having too much of acrimi~al a.spe.ct.. . ... . . 

40 7. Is not there another pomt 10 whICh the councll would ' be ·an 'Improve
ment on the· present system. 'If a . council of ~onciIiatio~ were established it 
would consist of men who understand the pecuhar mysteries of the tr.tde, 'buc, 
now there is a reference to a mal(istrate, and the' magistrate only decides upon 
what.he knows,Jiothingabout ?-Exactly. . 

408. Mr. Trifusis.] Have the workmen in ,your particular trade ev':1' applied' 
to;themagistrate in such cases?-Never. 
. 409. Mr. Pollard-Urquhart.] ,Hasthe machineryin,your trade altered since, 
H324 ?-Not in Spitalfields. 

4 10• 'Has i~ altered a good deal els~here.?-Yes; dnsome districts. Jn~ 
Macclesfield. . 
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Macclesfield,. and elsewhere; the power-loom has been.introdnced in, some c8se",WW. r" .... 
but not extensively, in the silk trade. . 
. .411. Is not the·real causeofthedecline of the silk trade in Bpitalfields owing 'irS MardI186 •• 
to people continuing to manufacture 'by antiquated. machinery, wltereas; n81V 
modes of manufacture have been.discove:raal and introduced elsewhere?....,.~9, I 
think not. 
. 412. D& you think that the council of.cODlliliation; if established"cQuld sug
gest to'tbe masterS' that .it would be. impossible for .them, by hand-Iooms~ to 
compete with the /!,reat manufacturing establishments of Macclesfield,; that it 
!Would 111\ impossible for them to give the same wages for work oonducted by 
.meana of antiquated, maehinery as for work done. by new machinery 1-. -The 
:power-loom is introduced to a very smalLexteuHn the trade, but. it has failed t. 
'a great extent dn the. velvet trade it has totally failed •. 

413. I understood you to say that they had not introduced the newmachinlll'Y 
'in,other places which they had in Coventry \lnd. Macolesfield 1~1 said that they 
had introduced no new machinery in Spital fields. 
· 4'4. Are not you aware that they have·introduoed.new machinery, into 
.coventry and Macclesfield?-The Coventry··trooe is not broadlsilk ·weaving. 

4 15. Since. 1.824 has not there been a great improvement of machinery in the 
ailk. trade everywhere except inSpitalfields 1-. The only machin.e which, has beeD 
anything like generally introduced has been the. jBCqUIU'd.. 

416. Where ?-Im Spitalfields'8nd in; the cl)untry'; it was,jntroduced:some 20 
,or 30 years 1Io0000,.and was generally approved of by the men" 

4 17. Is not it the case that new machines have beeI).introduoed.everywhere 
,but· in. Spitalfields?.-l. do not knowcthat:.they·lha .. e, 
· 418.. Are you aware whether the wages in other places. where tke ·silk mBllu~ 
..facture is 'carri-ed on throughout. EnglaDlL aFeBil Illw' as' they. are iDSpitalfieldsr 
·-,At Shepton Mallet,. in Somersetshire, tillrec:ently, they wt:re something like 
·40, per ('ent .. lower thnnin.London. 

419. Sir James Fergusson,] Is not it the fact that in many branches·of the·silk 
· trade, the power-!.oom {llIUnot be. employed, and. that:in: Manchester a great many 
persons are employed in hand-loom work?-Yes. 
4~. Is not it the case that in the llranches of the silk trade which .constitute 

· the staple of the Spitalfields manufacture the power-loom cannot be applied f
.l believe if it Clould have beens with a certainty o£ the result, it would have been 
applied before this. 

4>21. Sir Joseph Paxion.] What numher of hands are employed. in tbe silk 
trade in SpitaIfidds 1-1. should not suppose that they exceed 8,000 looms 
altogelher. . . 

422. Carl JOu give us any information as to the number of masters 1-' Bome
· thing like 25 to 30. 

42,1 •. Have they ever been consulted' upon this question ?-They ha"e. 
424. Are they disposed to entertain,it favourably?-As far as my knowledge 

· extends, six of them give approval to such oouncils, but they are very much dis
united; they work solely upon their own methods, and they very seldom enter 

,into.conversatiOll, or consolt ellch-other upon any, particular. case. 
425. If there were a council of'coDciliation, you do not think that there would 

· be allY objection on their part to it ?-If it were simply permissive, there would be 
some difficulty in getting their consent t" such II measure; I think if, it were 

; &imIJy permissive, we. might as well falL back upon the old law, allowing the 
magistrates to adjudicate, 

426. As there are only 25 masters" and they. are not connected. in· the same 
" way ir;l Spitalfields. a8 they are in other. towns, there would he a. difficult)' in 
· getting them to agree to this,. would. therenot.?-· . For the simpiexeason that there 
: ill.no uDanimity onthe'part of the manufacturers; . 

427, With regard to the operatives them5el"~s,, you believe that. they would 
look "POll a measure of this kind.with great satisfaction.; if. a well constituted 

,court could be established, do you think that.they would almost universally 
:. accept it as a boon ?-Yes, for this reason; ei~ht or ten years ego a Committee 
was appointed to draw up a Bill for local boards for Spitalfields, which was 

:,printed; I only mentioll that as an indication. of the spirit which actuates the 
· workpeople; they are desirous of having local boards established. 
, 428, And they believe that tlie councils will be of great advantage in settling 
: disputes?~ Yes; because they think thatth!'J will.be most justly dealt with i1y 
: -0.58. B 4' going 
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going before a Dumber of employers and employed tOlln by going before a 
magistrate, who knows nothing about the matter. 

4 29. Mr. Buxton.] Did you say that there has only been 'one strike since 
18241-Yes; ODe general strike in the whole trade. ' , , 

430. There have been repeatedly, not general strikes, but partial strikes, have 
there not r-One since 1824; that was three shops. ' , 

43i. Do the masters in Spital6elds, when any question arises betweem them 
and the men, meet the men, and talk the question over in a friendly way r-Not 
generally. 

432. Do YOIl remember any instance of that being done 1-Not to say in a 
friendly way; the way in which we manage it is to appoint deputations from the 
work people to wait upon the manufacturers; in many instances, perhaps, during 
the last twelve months deputations have been recei ved in a better spirit than for 
many years past. ' 

433. Do you think that if the masters would patiently hear the grievances of 
the men, and point put to the men the difficulty of acquiescing in their demands, 
a strike or dispute would be generally avoided 1-1 think, as to the question of 
strikes, it is hardly thought of in Spitallields; generally speaking they are dis
countenanced, and are only had recourse to as a last resort. The fact that there 
has only peen one strike since 1824" and tnat in only three shops, is an indica
tion of the feeling which actuates the people there. 

434. How do the men gain their way when they want to attain any point if 
they have so great an objection to strikes 1-By appointing deputations to wait 
upon the masters', to reason with the masters, 

43.5. Only by'that way (--,'Only by that way; they have resorted, during the 
last twelve months, to a course which cannot be called a strike, but rather a 
demonstration; a numerous body ot' operatives have gone into Spital-square to 
remonstrate with the manufacturers; during the last twelve months considerable 
advance has taken place in the wages of the operatives through such a course 
being adopted. 

436. HaVel the wages fallen again Dow?-Not at present; but there is a ten
dency for them to fall. 

437- Sir Joseph Paaoton,] You say that they only earn about !Is. or 10,. 8 
week?-Yes. 

438. How is it possible for men to live on that (-If there be three or. four 
in a family their united earnings are sufficient to keep them together, and enable 
them just to 'live; it is done by an excessive amuunt of toil. • 

439. Sir James Fergusson.] How many hours do ,they labour 1-1 should say 
on the average about 14; that is as rair a calculation as I can make. 

440. Sir Joseph Paxtoll.] When they are congregated together they just 
manage to get on; how does a single person manage ?--A single person can 
manage much better than a man with a family, because a man with a family is 
liable to more incidental troubles, such as illness, and .consequently to more 
incidental expenses; a young man can better manage with lOs. than a family of 
three will with 11., 

441. Do not they migrate to other places 1-, In consequence of the lowness 
of wages there has been a serious migration from Spitalfields. 

442. Where do they go 1 -Many have left the trade; in fact, the larger 
proportion have. ' 

443. There were 25,000 in 1824, were there noH-There were 24,000 looms 
in 1824. 

444. Now the number is reduced to 8,OOO?-Yes. 
,44.5. And it is still declining ?-It is still declining'; during the last 12 months 

there has been rather an extraordinary demand for velvet goods, and the manu
fat:turers were not able to obtain sufficient people in London to meet tbe demand; 
consequently they resorted to learners in the country districts. 

446. Sir James Fergusson.] Do children work at it 1-Yes. , 
447. You attribute the lower rate of wages, and the reduced earnings of the 

workers, chiefly to the removal of protection, do you 1-Not exactly to that; 
protection may for a ,time have given them a certain status in point of wages, 
but still the depression results to il great extent from the introduction of certain 
elements into the trade; there are certain men who have crept into the trade, 
and have taken advantage of a period of slackness, and have put out work; 
knowing that men must have food, they have. taken advantage of that period, 

and 
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and hav!! offered work at a serious reduction in wages; that has ,been one Mr. W. Yick"". 
of the main causes why the wages have sunk into so Iowa state. 

448. So that when the work became brisk the rate was not raised; though the 13 March 1869. 
profits of the employers were greater 1-J ust so. 

449· Do you think that that is one of those cases in which arbitratOTs might 
be advantageously employed ?~I think that that question of wages might be 
settled hy agreement between a certain number of workmen and a certain 
num~r of employers; power mi~ht be given them to settle mutually the 
question of wages from time to time. 

450. Taking into consideration the state of the market ?-Exactly. 
4') I. Mr. Baillie Coch,.one.] Are thel'e many trades unions in Spitalfields ?-

There is a desire at present to organize the weaver!! in Spitalfiel[ls; there are 
three societies in existence. The one of which I am'secretary, has 2,000 mem~ 
bers. Then there are the umbrella and parasol silk weavers, consisting df 600, 
and the plain and fancy wea"era; on the whole, there are about 3,000 weavers in 
the societies of Spital fields. 

4,S2. Three thousand out of 8,000?-Yes; some' of the 8,000 are of course 
children. 

453. Sir Morton Peto,] Have you perused carefully the Bill which is the chief 
object of the inquiry of the Committee ?-' :Yes. " 

454. Are there any alterations which you would suggest in it, or does it meet 
your approval 1-With reference to the clause pertaining to the vote, that a per
son residing in a house or part of a house for a time, and being member of the 
trade for six or seven years, should have a vote; I think that that would ·be too 
long a time to elapse before a person should be entitled to a vote. A man might 
become qualified in ]es9 than six or seven 'years to judge of excellent work, and 
that provision might occasion some alnount of iIl.feeling on the part .of many of 
the operatives. If a less time were fixed, it' 'would give more satisfaction. 

455. What time would you say?-From three to four years would he long 
enough. 

456. Is that the only alteration which you would suggest to the Committee! . 
-1 think that that is the only alteration which I would suggest. There is one 
question with reference to this Bill, that is its permissive character. In our 
case, if it were merely permissive, it would prove of no avail, inasmuch as the 
employers, unless there were some compulsory powers obliging them to form these 
eouncils, would not take ,advantage of them. In the case of a m"gistrate it is 
compulsory; the case must be decided by the magistrate, and therefore the law 
is arbitrary, and I think that should be the case in reference ,to these councils of 
conciliation, that they should be made compulsory. I think the benefit would 
be greater in reference to operatives in tbe country districts than it would be with 
reference to operatives in London, on account of the magistrates in the couutry 
being taken from the employing class generally, and there is a bias on their part 
against work people. 

. Mr. Richard Perry, called in; and Examined. 

457. Chairman.] WHAT are you ?-I am a silk weaver, ond a member of the Mr. R. Perry. 
committee of the silk weavers" society. 

458. What is there which you wish particularly to stat.e tl> the Committee, 
which has not been stated by the former witness ?-~ I would state generally, that 
a Bill of the kind proposed to establish councils of conciliation would be well 
received, because I think that the present law does not work to the satisfaction 
either of the masters or of the men, in our trade; for instance, there is a 
reluctance, on the part both of masters and men, to resort to' magisterial deci~ 
sion, if it can be avoided; and there are some cases now and then arising where 
a magistrate would find it a difficult matter to decide at all. Under the present 
law, the magistrate may refer the case to arbitration; then it may happeD that 
the arbitrators cannot agree, the workmen thinking themselves in the right, and 
the ma.sters thinking themselves in the right, each seeking to establish his o-iro 
interest as much as possible, and by' as many precedents as possible. The 
matter is then referred to the magistrate, and the magistrate will scarcely know 
how to decide ill some cases, not being acquainted with the trade; but if the 
final decision were left with the' chairman of the councilor conciliation, be 
having that business to attend to particularly, would pay most attention to the 

(1.5 iI. F arguments 
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argnments on both sides, and would understand them better than the magistrate 
l'Ould do. from hearing the arguments ina police court . 

. 459. Your impression ill. that a .counoil of conciliation would be of great 
service 1-1 think that it would be well recei "ed by us. I must add, that,} do 
not think our employers would avail.themselves of it, unless it were compulsory 
upon them to do so, because they have always manifested a decided want of 1111-
.derstanding betwee~ each Ilther on every occasion. 

460. What .are your reasons for thinking so?-l can speak nom my own 
Qbserv,ation. A case arose in which one or two em pll>yers propoiled, last summer, 
to the Velvet Weavers' Society a uniform rate of wages throughout the year, .not 
to be lowered when the trade was slack., and 110t to be increased when the trade 
was brisk, to .be settled between themselves from year to year. The mast~ 
.called a meeting; we asked them to permit us to be present, hut they did not 
. give 'Us permission, and w.e hf!ard .the .result from one of themselves, who told 111 
,that the mastel's could never ,agree ,IJetween themselves to anything. My ow. 
observation convinces me that the opinion of the men would be decidedly.itl 
. fa.vour of a ,council of conciliation., and for that purpose they have more .than 
once endeavoured to get up a puhlic movement in favour of such councils, aDd 

·.have drawn upa Bill. 
461. The"lIlasters have not been in ·accordwith thatfeeling.r-The men ha.,e 

,gone Jlound to the masters"and have found several of them agreeable tlil it. The 
.masters would .not avail themselves ·of the provisions of the Bill if it were .• 
pel'missive Bill only, and .not .a .compulsory Bill, because they cannot agree among 
.themselves upon any subject~ therefore I \think it would be necessary to make 
tthe .Act ,c.ompulslilry if we are to ha.,e the .adnntage of it. There are one or ,two 
teases which have arisen which .could not :possibly be decided by the preseDl 
ltrib.unal. For instance. a workman takes but a pieceofvelvet;· he gets a certaiu 
amount of silk to form what we .call the ground, that is the back of the velvet, 
·and a certain other amoUllt ·to Jorm the face of it. It sometimes .happens that 
ne gets enough of the back or ground to make two pieces; he does not get 
lenough of the silk which is requisiteiormaking the face,to make .more than one 
,pieCe. When he has finished the .piece ,.af .silk that makes the face of the work, 
.he takes it home to his employer, and the employer may have :changed his minll,; 
dUld may Dot wish .him 10 go on with :it, 1l1lll says, .. Bl'ing the rest home." lJi 
,has heen held by the workmea, and :tlremagistrates have upheld them in it. tball 
• .the workman may ,demand material to finish the ground-work. For Bome time 
that !doctrine was held, 'but Do.W the .contrary doctrine is held by other magis-. 
:o'lltes. that when {lne piece is fioished, :the master can demand the rest of the 
lJDaterial home, and that is .a case which the magistrstes canDot AeUle,because 
.they have decided variously • 

. 462. The !Conclusion you drawis,that the evil would be corI!ected by the· 
.'establishment <of councils .of conciliation ?-J think it would be, because in thall 
case one committee or.council would have the decision of all the C88es;now it 
is decided by various magistrates. Anothel' case arose this morning, before we came 
here.- A person .is employeUo Q1.Ilke a pi.ece,ofvelvet; the weaver is in the habit 
of borrowing so long as his work lasts; .say that it laSts five or six weeks; he is in 
4he habit of borrowUlg weekly 'from .his employer a certain amount, that he :may 
go on with the work, and the masters are in the habit of le1!lding variously. 
"CCCEding to disposition, or the roles of tlhe warehoase, a8 we say; they are in 
the habit of lending so much money on the piece of work to :be done weekly, III' 
it is earned. A young man applied to his employer this morning for money ou. 
his work, .and it was refused to him, though he had been in the habit of receiving' 
from the same employer more on his work than he now.asks. I do not thinII: 
.that the law makes any provision for such ILcase a8 that; the oonsequence to 
the yo ling man is, that he ,cannot go on with his tWork; he must by !force 'he 
!;uilty ·of a bl'each of .contract. If the employer ",11 not lend him more money.; 
he 'Illusttake the rest of the work home. 
. ;46j\.. Here is that sort of hardship to the operative that ccllDJlOt be corrected by 
tIte law, and which you think 1:oUllciisof conciliation would meet 1-1 think they 
I\11luld, and there may be many other such cases. 
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464. Chainntm.]' YOU have paid' great attentiorr, I believe, to the subject of R.,A.8Umev, Eaq., 
tlie' condition of the lower classes in this country, and to the'different ways by ".1'. 
which their condition might be improved; will you have the kindness to state 
to the Committile what Committees you have sat on upon that subject 1_ 117 March 1860. 
I entered Parliament in 1825; since that period I have' not been continunu,sly 
in Parliamenf, but, during; 8' period of now 25 years, I have had my attention 
.directed to those subjects which I though~ would be beneficial to the working 
classes, because' I thought that whatever' benefited them, would be a great 
ad,'antage to every class, lind that whatever tended to do away with any reason .. 
able cause' of. discontent would be to the ad vantage of us all. I- had the hnnoUt· . 
of moving fOl"a Committee on the abuses nfthe Poor Laws, of which Committee 
1 was,chairmam I think that wall about the year 1828. We had a great deal 
·sf evidence as to' the' evils that arose from abu@es of the Poor Laws, particularly 
'in the southern districts of England~ A report \, as agreed .to, pointing out what 
.those evils; were, and recommending remedills, which have subsequently. been 
curied out by an amended Poor Law. The prest'nt SiT Thomas Fremantle, now 
at the head 'ofthe ~ustoms, gave very great assistance upon that Committee. 

465. In what other Committees have you taken'part ?-l had the honouref 
moving.for a Committee on the General 'Education of the People. 

466. What was the result 'of that Committee ?'--On that 1 had,the great ad
vantage of having men of distinguished talent; the present Lord Harrowby, the 
present Chancellor of the Excbequer, and other gentlemen without any dis
tinction of party. The Report of that Committee embodied the pith' of the 
evidence, and pointed out the great evils that arose from the want of provision 
for education, more especially in the great towns. Tbe Report pointed out the 
"Vast increase of population in the towns, which overran the increase of popUla
tion in the country. and for which there was no corresponding increase of educa
tion; and the Tecommendations of the Committee were, as might be anticipated, 
'f\oom the' religious difficuhy chiefly, that there should be increased grants froin 
the Committee of Council, or at least from the country; through the medium of 
tile two !!;feat societies. the National. Society and the British and Foreig;n' 
School Society, and in such other ways as Government might think right. Aud 
since that period there has been a considerable increase of grants; and great 
efforts have been'made by private individuals and local generosity to' assist' in 
the educational movement. 

467: Didl you succeed in any' way in bringing' about any arrangement between 
the dissenting schools and the Church of England' school~; so that the parties 
might be educated together without reference to their religious principles? -We 
did not recommend that; I recollect that there was a proposal made, but which 
wall not carried by the Committee, for some such recommendation, but I thil\k 
'that our recommendation was confined to wbat I stat'l'd,. namely, that through 
the medium ot'the National Society and the British and Foreig;u School Society, 
'grltnts should: be made; The, British. and Foreig;n School Society, as you are 
alvare, comprises both Churchmen and Dissenters. . Since that period; as' every 
gentleman knows, great efforts have been made by individuals, and by generous 
neighboul'S, and: by 8ubsoriptions, and in various ways._ to facilitate education 
being given the" working' classes. Ol1e recommendation, which 1 think was· made 
by,tbe'Committee'(-if it wa6 .. not recommeQded. it Willi carried out v~y. muchfu 
\-•. 58. II \I consequence 
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R • .A.Slsn'll;Elq., consequence of our Report) was, that the humbler classes should, if possible, If... pay some triBe themselves towards the education of tbeir children, as t!wt bad 
the effect of making them estimate it more. 

-7 March 1H6o. 468• As far HS your observation goes, do you consider that the state of educa-
tion amongst the lqwcr classes has improved, bearing in mind tbe great increase in 
tbe population ?-I tbink tbat the quality of' tbe education has improved; in aome 
of the large towns, no doubt, tbere is a vast increase of education; but tbe popu
lation has increased so rapidly witb tbe wealth and prosperity of the country, 
tbat tbat very" ealth and prosperity, to which the working classes have so maiuly 
contributed, has been the means, ill some of the large tOl'l"n8, of cBusing an out
running of the population beyond the means of education. We will say, in the 
rough, that the population incrtlases in every decennial period, from the beginning 
of a century, at the rate of about 14 or 15 or 16 per cent.; that is on the wbole 
community; but the population in the large towns increases at the rate of 25 or 
30 per cent. every 10 years. 

469. Is it your impression thut the intelligence of the working classes i. 
greater t han it used to be; within the last 20 yearS do you consider that, takeb 
as a body, their intelligence is more extensive than before? - Very much so in 
tbe tOWIlS, where tbey have had means of communication with each other; 
mechanics' institute5, schools. and even the railway system, have assisted in giving 
them facilities tor acquiring knowledge. . 

'4iO.Do you (~onsider that their condition, as well as their education, has 
improved ?-I think they are generally bettt'r off; but I am sorry to say, that in 
some of the large lowns the very cause that has been of such benefit to others, 
namely, tbe great increase of wealth, the great demand for sites (or building, 
and the great demand for a better class of houses, has swept' many poor people 
into holes and comers, where they are not so well off in regard to lodgings. 

471, Ha\'i!lg had great experience on the subject, is it your opiniun that 
benefit societies are of great service to the poor V-A very great benefit, 1 think, 
and so are savings banks also; and, widely sprend as they are now, Ihey are 
becoming more and more appreciated by tbe working classes, and are a very great 
advantage. 

47~. It has been suggested to me, that benefit societies have, in some 
instances, assisted those stlikes that have taken place which we are now 
taking into consideration, in this way, that they have borrowed money from 
the benefit societies 10 support those men who were out of work ?-I have 
no cognizance ,of that, one way or the other; I have heard that stated; 

.perhaps I may say that another Committee 1 had the honour of moving for, 
was It Committee on the Health of Towns. On that Committee 1 had very 
great assistance in a protracted inquiry of some months, and we heard evidence 

·irom various quarters, which showed the necessity of some vigorous and heart1 
inquiry being made into the causes of the suffering of the humbler population in 
great ~owns, more especially through the want of sanitary, regulations. That 
,committee made a report, pointing out the existence of very great evils, and Sir 
Robert Peel thereupon issued a commission, upon wQich he did me the honour 
of placing my name, as having moved for the Committee, and he joined with 
me many other gentlemen. In that commission wtJ divided amongst us 50 
towns, comprising, I think, 5,000,000 of the population at that time; so many 
of the commissioners took so many of the towns, and we visited them personally 
ourselves. I bad the honour of having allotted to me the investigation of tbe 
cases of 16 towns in the midland districts, of which Birmingham was the centre, 
comprising Wolverhampton, Bilston, Wednesbury, Dudley, and all the towns of 
the great midland coal and iron district, and also the Potteries. Besides which, 

·we inq\lired into the condition of three or four large county towns of a diffei:ent 
description from the others, namely, Shrewsbury, Chester, Gloucester, and 
Wrexham, in order that we might see .what the state of those was. The other 
commissioners, among whom were my distinguished friend Professor Owen, Sir 
Henry De La Beche, and other higbly distinguished men, investigated the state 
of other large towns, maldng up as I say 50, and comprising on the whole 
5,000,000 of the population, consisting of all the large tQwns in England, except 
London. They made a report, which of course can be referred to if Dece&sary. 

473. In what year was that?- I think it was in ) 845. We repo~d first oC 
all that there was a very great evil arising to the humbler and wor~lDg classes 
from a neglect of sanitary provisions, from the neglect of that w~ch was not 

onl1 
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.only necessary for their health, .but for their decency lind comfort, and that they ~,·A •. Sj"'I<y,l!s"., 
were driven to public-houses on account of not having decent ~Iaces and co.m- .>I.r.. 
forts. We divided those towns, and' asked these three questIOns respectlDg 1M rc!I' 860 
them: First, " How are they off for the supply of wat~r l" secondly ... How .11 a I • 

are they offfor drains?" and, thirdly, .. How are they off for cleansing 1" And 
I am sorry to say that I think that 40 out of the 50 towns were very badly off 
.for water supply ; and the great majority were very badly off indeed as respects aU 
.tmse three necessary conditions for the welfare of the humble classes, as regarded 
their dwellings. Recommendations were then made, and since that time great 
efforts have been made to improve them in those respects, and I am happy to say 
that in Birmingham and some other towns a great deal has been done. 

474. 'fo the satisfaction of the poorer classes (-They were very grateful for 
the inquiries made, and they stated very often the great hardships they suffered, 
more especially the women, having to dwel\ as they did in close courts and al\eys, 
while their husbands had gone out to work. The medical men, without excep
tion, stated the great drawback from the comfort, and the health and the wages 
of the men, owing to those causes. ' 
, 475. Are there any other committees or commissions in whicil you have borne 
a part, in reference to the lower classes ?-I had the honour of moving for Ii 
Committee upon additional means of encouraging the investments of the working 
classes. Our view was to look out, and suggest other means that might be 
beneficial to them in. that way, and we reported in (avour of two or three modes 
that would give them facilities; for instance, many of the upper working classes 
were earnestly desirous of means being afforded them of possessing a bit of land; 
but the titles, as YOIl are aware, were so exceedingly complex, that those diffi
culties were an absolute bar to their purchasing land; there were societies formed 
for the purchasing of property, and for giving facilities for the division of it into 
little pieces among the members; that was aile of the things we considered. 
Then there was. another Committee which I had the honour ·of. moving for, 
I think in the following year, upon a subject that has, I am glad to say, 
worked out very successfully; that was the practicalJility and' policy of intro
ducinl! into this country the limited liability of partnership j we had a good 
deal of evidence beforg that Committee, some from America, some from Spain, 
some from Holland, and from other parties who ~ad turned their attention 
to that subject, amongst others, the distinguished Ilame of Mr. Stuart Mill, 
all testifying that, with proper care, such a facility, if given, would be of the 
greatest advantage; that it would enable men to combine together in moderate 
sums for carrying out objects' beneficial, not merely as repaying to them a fair 
interest, but as carrying out some moral advantage to the community; giving 
an opportunity of carrying out those conjoint efforts, which may not only pay 
something in the way of interest, but something also in the way of advantage to 

• the masses in the neighbourhood of towns. The Committee did not entirely agree 
in the recommendation of the object I had in view when I moved the appoint
ment of the Committee, but we got a great deal of evidence in favour of it; the 
effect of that Committee.was to draw the public attention to that subject, and 
Bubsequently a commission was issued, upon which 1 was not placed. After that, 
the Government took the matter up, and brought in a Bill, which has been· carried 
and widely acted upon, and that, I believe, has given a facility for the investments 
of the middle classes, in many instances, which they would not otherwise have 
had. As you are aware, in the old partnership law a man was liable to his last 
41hilling and his last acre, which prevented lIlen having much prudence from 
going into a partnership; but now a mlln is only liable under this law to the . 
amount of his 50 I. or 5001.,> or whatever may be the amount of his subscriptions. 
We had a great deal of evidence on that subject, showing the interest which 
many of the uPllerworking class took in it. 

476. With the great experience you have had, and the benevolent interest 
you have tak"n in the welfare of the lower classes, will you,· state to,·the Com
mittee what,in your opinion, has been the cause of those strikes which have from 
lime to time occurred ?-I have no claim to any particular benevolence; ·but as 
{.Ir as taking an interest in the welfare pf the working classes goes, I really think 
that anybody who pays a pretty elose IIttention to them, who goes amongst them, 
and gives them What .1 call fair play, will be repaid, generally speaking. Of 
course there are amongst them some hot-headed and foolish men; but gene1"ally 
speaking they are very responsive to any kindness that may be shown .them. 
'j 0·58, p 3 With 
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J#,A •. S""'f1!I, B.q .. With reference to strikes, 1 should conceive that the}' arise from this cause. 
.... We know that wages. are regulated by the relation. between the demand and 

the! supply ef labOllr; that is the general principle which we all agree to. Theil 
.,. MIhIh ~ when eithero! those elements fails •. of course one Clan easily conceive if the d~mancl 

Dr- greater than. the suppl.y, it. is quite natural that, the. men should think that t~ey 
ought to have' some. r.1SeJn wages.. If, Oll!the contrary, from the supply of capital 
being. short.,. there 18 a less demand for labour, then it: is very natural that the 
masters" finding them profits less, and that there iii not such a demand for labou ... 
should be desirous of lowering the wages of the men,or of baving a smaller numbet 
~£ men; and it is·the want of a means of getting to any mode of ascertaiuing thOR. 
relations of suppl.v and demand. and. the causes of those changes. that, I thin~ 
iii tile cause of strikes. (lne party very' often thinks the other in' the."rong, and, 
ant having any friendly medium. whereby they can talk over and eonsider the 
~ject.calmly,. which would;veEYoften hring: them. righ4 they. al'e apt to take 
munsel,. perhaps, with the warmest amongst their. fellows, and to consider that 
injustice is dune them ;. and· then it results in. a strike, wliich is injurious to bolli 
das'es. 

471. Is it your opinion that if a council of conciliation were established to 
interfere between the. master and the workman, those strikes which now taka 
place would either be done away with altogether. 'or would very much diminish 1 
-. Yes. I do not think I should use the word interfere; but if there was- any 
Bouneil elected, by both sides, that is, a certain number elected by the masters. 
and a certain number by the workmen,. of calm men, who could eome together 
~efurehand wben. any of those differences were occurring,. and try to adjust thl! 
matter, and talk the thing over together, I helieve- that, not in all instances, but 
~n.a great many, it. would tend to prevent strikes taking place, and would show 
that there was more reasou on either side tball. the other thought. 
. 478. Has· it cOUJe to your knowledge that in some trades, or in some callings, 
there is a good deal of hardship imposed upon. the op~ratiye; for instance, being 
9bliged, in the knitting trade. to find frames. or,. in the silk trade. being obliged 
to work in a, particular manner, which was not agreeable ta himself, and which 
lVas injurious to his interest '/-1 have not entered into, those particulars so as 
to be able to speak to them. I am aware; that there are eustoDIS in different 
trades; in some,. the men providing the machine, in others, the master providing 
the machine; .and questions of the wear and tear of the machines, anq dcductions 
for work DO.t perfect, which I do not pretend to understand; b'ut in all those 
eases, and a variety of others. it would be useful to have councils of con. 
eiliation. 
- 479. Does it appear to you that. any other means could be devised fol' the 
jurpose of adjustiDg those diffe~ences emept that of II. council of conciliation?
}.: do not. see any.. There is one thing that appears to me might at some future. 
period be possible,. but not yet. It might perhaps be too sanguine a view that 
when men are become more reasonable and more intelligent there might be 
certain trades and, certain manufactures in which there should be a council of 
inasters and men, and in which the capital should be found by the master to a 
certain.amount, and by the men also. perhaps to a, small amount,. applyi'Dg also 
~hl! limited liability" or something of that kind,. and in which the men should 'be 
paid four-fiftbs,> or. some other proportion, by wages, and one-fifth by profits, so 
that they migbt become interested in the general. welfare of the manufacture, 
whatever it waR, 
. 4,80. Is nat that met a good deal now by task work, or workiDg by job ?-rt is 
{lot quite the same thing; task work may be very right. I believe in France 

. there arl! large shops and businesses carried on, in which. a certain number of the 
\lPver workmen. or superintendents, nre what is called interesses, and they have a 
certain small proportion of the profits as well as their wages; so that they are 
interested in the welfare of the whole thing, and they do their. best to prevent 
tbe whole thing going wrong. It is a subject one can only look at at a distance, 
\lut the principle might be carried out. at a future day advantageously. 

48 L Is not that somewhat. the case now in England with regard to the fore~ 
~n; has not the superintendent sotnetimes. a certain. per-centage upon the 
profits which are made /-'1 am not able to speak to that with confidence; some 
inquiry might be made referabillto. that point. I think some of tbe superin .. 
t,endents are. paid a little extra abave the regular wages, in proportion. to the 
profits lit the I!.Dd of the year • .. 
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,,82. Your impression is, that at present, in the existing state of things R.,/f.''''""" E.q~ 
lIetween masters and workmen, equitable council!! of conciliation would be of M ••• 

service ?-I think they would .. certairily, be of service where they were volun-
tarily adopted. 117 'Mmd i<860: 

'4ll3. Is it your impression that those councils ought to be permanerlt, and 'to 
\Ie established previously 'to any dispull!l! arising, 'so as ,to be ready to meet the 
dispute whenever it occurred ?-Thllt I think wouJd be desirable. 
, '4484. As yon have turned your attention to the 'conditionof the lower clasEies, 
in what way 110 you think those C'Oum:i1sof conciliation ought to be established', 
and ,in what manner would you define the.qualificationof an operative wh& 
should be entitled to vote I-That is avery large question; but 'I should say that 
the first thing is to do "hat is 'possible; if, therefore, we were to recommend 
anythinglhat was too complex in itself at which people ,,'ould be frightened,tbRt 
lWould prevent them from using it,; on the o~her ;hand, ,if we did not recommend 

, that 'which would be likely to give a tolerable dpcision inmost 'of the cases of 
dispute. then they would say," Tbis;is inoperative." [think"therefore. ineve..y 
town or manufacturing place, if 'there was t& be 'first of all some one ohosen as 
a presiding head, ,who they though1f: would 'be'a ftiir'lind 'impat1lilil '!Dan, 'and 'then 
1.here were to be small ,councils composed 'of maSters and men, 'not :for 'each 
individual :trade, but for such as have an affinity to each 'other, and are of 1he 
1IlllIlenature; suppose you had live men, chosen perhaps from three, or Tour, 'or 
iive1:rades, and then 'five masters, :those meeting together, 1I'ith a power dfcalling 
ilefore them w.itnesseB as to any minute arrangements in ,the trade, 'would prG
bably be sufficient, and at all 'events they 'Would go B Ilong ;way to prevent those 
Wfferenoes which IIDW so frequentIytake 'piaee. ' 
" . .q.85-11'tadesthat bre eimillll',to,each'other, ,such as bricklayers anil carpenters, 
muld join ,in a council ~Yes. ' 
:486. Your impression is not to 1l1lve a council ,of conciliation for:every separate 
trade ?-No; it strikes Ole you might have together those which hilVe an affinity 
81 eacb flther. ' , ' , 

487. 'Such asentton-spinners and ,silr.-weaveri;1--¥es; 'for 'instance, 'shoe'
anaking andhatmaking and tailoring, though ·tbeyare .(iiifel'ent trades, 'are an 
trades which supply wants in the way of dress, and I shonld 'think 'that you might 
have a councll lhm would do (or all 'lhose 'trades in a town, having one or tW!) 
:representatives of each trade npon it from both masters and men. 
'488. Is not there a great diifel'el1ce of opinion as to 'how you . would defillP> 
what a workman might be considered to be ?-ishould think it 'would 'b" 'suffi
cient that those should be considered workmen who had 'worked for a certain time 
at a d:rade, whether ;regularlyapprentioed or not. 

489. You would not recommend a register 'being kept of 'thelli, and -that only 
IDen who had been on that 'register should vote ?~I do not venture to enter iuto 

• details of that kind. 
490. Your opinion is tbat those 'councils 'of conciliation 'would tend to soften 

the ;feelings :of animosity which .now very often arise 'between, masters and work
men I-YeB, :and they would prevent 'strikes in, many cases. " 
, 491.. Your 'opinion is, that when these ,councils 'Were eRta;blished and worked 
sllccessfully, perhaps, as men became better educated, they would form those 
sort of partnerships on limited liability to which you have alluded ?-A few 
might:; I do not mean to B"y it would becomegenerdl. II mightperl,laps observe 
that there is a wonderful difference in the earnings ill different trades at different 
times. Some trades afe acted upon :by the season'; pllrticularlyin, this country, 
lIB we know there is II certllinperiod of the year during which building operations 
can',be carried on, and during which all that which is called'the ornament of build
ingCis,carried on also ; then there is a certaill period 'of the year during "hich those 
operations cannot be earried on in the same way; that, of course, affects all those 
who are connected with those trades. Bntthere is also a great deillreferable to 
changes in locality aDd alterationsj,n fa.hion on' thepar.t of the upper classes; as 
we know with .respect to very many men and, wmnen in this town, the demand for 
their services is infinitely greater during three 01' four months of what is called the 
,season, than it is ,at' other periods; their wages would then necessarily be higher; 
all those changes and demands lor labour render it the 'IDore necessary to impress 
upon the working classes the desirableness of prudenee and caution and fore
thought, and to give them a, mean whereby out of the wages they get at, one 
period they ,should be ,enabled to provide something {or the 'period when,from 
,Q.58. F 4 changed 
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R. A. Slaney, Esq., changed circumstances, there would be a much less demand; those means they 
. .. .. 1'. did nut have till recently. The savings l>anks have done something; th", belletit 

societies have done something, and even the railways have done something, by 
g7 March 1860. giving them the facility of moving from one place to another. I could mention 

se\""eral classes who will leave this metropolis, anrl go off to) other places when 
there is no demand for their labour here; railways also give facilities for. 
migration when a demand springs up in one part of the kingdom while there is 
a deficiency in the other, enabling the workmen to go from the olle to the other, 
thereby benefiting themselves and their employers also. There is now greater' 
facility of information as to there ~eing a demand for labour in a particular place, 
which is a very great advantage to the workmen. 

492. Has not education improvt'd very much the habit of foresight of the 
lahouring classes ?-I have not the least doubt it has very much. I should wish 
to mention one thing which has been a great benefit to the working classes 
generally, but more especially to those who reside in the western part of the· 
kingdom, and it is one which we should rejoice at; namely, the great improve. 
ment that has taken place in the condition of the working classes in Ireland, 
the consequence of which has been to prevent that great emigration which took 
place from Ireland to England, and more especially to all the towns on the 
western coast, Glasgow and Liverpool, and so on, underselling our labourers in 
the lalJour market, and thereby so far injuring their condition. Withill these few 
years a fortunate change has taken place in Ireland, by which the wages are very 
much increased; people are very much b"etter off for employment, and they 
remain for the most part content at home, instead of coming here to undersell 
our labour. I visited Ireland at the time when they were in distress, 15 or 16 
years ago; the distress which I saw in some of the poorest places was dreadful, 
and the wages were very low indeed; but since that periud that state of things 
has been rem~died, and the consequence has been a great improvement to our own 
people. 

493. Mr. Pollard-Urquhart.] Sinre 1825, the period at which you began to 
take a great interest in the condition of the working classes, do not you think 
that there has been a decided improvement in the feelings of the labouring classes 
towards their employers ?-I do. 

494. For that reason, do not you think that councils of conciliation would 
have much more power in settling disputes than they would have had 30 years 
ago ?-Much more; I think the more reasonable that people are, the greater is 
the chance of adjusting disputes. 

495. You said just now that you had taken" great interest in the proposal 
for introducing 'limited liability; do you know whether many of the labouring 
classes have invested their savings in any .concern which has been carried all 
with limited liability 1-.-1 am not quite fOure as to the labouring classes; but & 

great" many who have risen from. the class of mechanics and become small shop-
keepers have. I may add, that I had the good fortune to carry through the 
House of Commons, about six: years ago, an Act of Parliament which enabled 
humble people to juin together in small enterprises. The ~reat difficulty that 
they had in carrying out any conjoint partnership was, that if one out of 500 of 
the co-partners turned restive, or became unreasonable, he might put them all 
into Chancery, becaus!: all partnerships were liable to be overhauled by Chan
cery, and of course such a proceeding would have been total ruin to them; but 
we got an enactment passed that they should join in signin~ certain rules, and if any 
difference arose among them, those rules were to be decided IIpon by a local magis. 
trate, or all arbitrator. Under that Act there were a good many societies esta
blished, particularly in some of the large towns. which are going on well. They 
did me the favour to write and tha,nk me live or six: years afterwards. The chief' 
of them are what are called stores, and they are established for this purpose, to 
buy provisions at first-hand. They are managed by a committee. They do 
not sell to anybody except for ready money, but their own people come to pur
chase those stores' for ready. money; and not only have they a certainty of the 
provisions being good, but they are sure of having good weight also. And in 
that ·way I believe that that Act has worked beneficially, and I conceive that it 
might be applied gradually to other objects. . . . 

496. Do you know that there are many of the labouring classes who began as 
mere labourers who have risen to something higher, to the position of superin
tendents or chief clerks in factories 1-·1 do not know that many .of the labouring 

. , .elasses 
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classes' have; many mechanics have, especially since the railway system has ~. A. Sian,!!. J'''q •• 
begun; railway eompanies have taken educated men, who nave begun as work- M.P. 

men, and have made them clerks and managers. The men have risen gradually 
from one step to the other. . . g7 Marcb. ~860. 

497. Would not those men who have -so risen make very efficient membera of 
the council of prud'!iom11les, or any other equitable cOUlicii of conciliation, to 
decide disputes between masters and men?-No doubt they would, 
~'g8.Have many ~c navvies," for instance, risen in that manner ?-I do not 

think many of them hllve; some may have. You meet with sub·contractors 
here and there v.-ho have risen from the class of." navvies. ~ 

499. Do Dot you think that many more rose from being mere c, navvies" to 
a better position at the beginning of the railway system than do at present 1-
I think the co navvies" are generally wanting in that small amount of education 
which is necessary for them to calculate well. I do nat think that a great ruany 
have that amount of education, but some few have, I dare sav; but all those 
who have been a little educated, just enonglr to calculate and to write, have 
risen in the manufacturing districts.. • 

500. \V ouJd not that sort of workman who was able to calculate, and who· 
had risen from a lower position, be very efficient as a member of those equitable; 
councils of conciliation, to decide disputes 1-1 think the men, generally speak~ 
ing, are very reasonable and fair, an<\ would take Ii. calm and quiet view of ques
tions which migbt come before them. . . 

. 501. Is not that greatly more so now than 25 years ago ?-Yes, certainly. 
502. As regards the condition of. the labouring classes, do you think that 

labouring men lay by much of their wages, or that tbey live ·up to their wages 
a good deal, though they are better paid ?-. There is a great difference among 
working men il;l that respect, but that a great many endeavour to lay by a cer
tain amount, I know. Even in the rural districts, where there are labourers,. if. 
they have not large families, and they have an opportunity of putting their money 
into the savings bank, they do so. There is a mode of laying by, which I 'have 
seen widely acted upon in the country, which is useful also in a small way. An 
owner of land says to his people, .. Come, a clothing club would be a useful thing 
for you. I will give a little addition to it if YOll will put by a fund, 10 be dl'awn 
upon at the year's end, for clothes." The workpeople will do that almost uni
yersally, if they are assisted so far j and the. same principle acts upon workmen 
In towns also. 

503. Do colliers and people who. work in towns lay much by, or are not they 
inclined to spend their money in drinking and dissipation r-There is less drink
ing now than there was, though there is too much; but I consider (bat theY' 
have great temptations. and that they do not have those facilities of laying by 
aad those opportunities of having a little innocent. amusement that they ought 
to have. 

504. Was there nat among some classes of labourers a sort of feeling that if 
they did not live up to tbeir wages they would.be considered shabby fellows?-
I do not know that there was such a feeling as that. . 

505. With respect to those workmen particularly who are employed in orna~ 
mental building, who during a certain season of the year earn a' great· amount of 
wages, is it the custom for them to lay up during the time they are in full work, 
80 that they may have something to fall back upon during a dull season ?-They 
want the forethought f'.lr that; of course there is a great contrast between many 
operatives. I do nat pretend to know exactly 'the amount of providence or im
providence that exists, but 1 think on the whale the working classes are mare 
provident and educated, and better 011' than they were. And, moreover, there 
is another thing I would refel' to, and that is the Report of the Registrar 
General, giving the length of life throughout aU· classes, showing that the general 
health of the working classes has considerably increased within the last 25 
yearl. . 

506. You said just now that since the establishment of the railway system 
the labouring classes have been able to go about more from une place to the 
other, wherever there was a good demand for labour. Do you not think that 
the~e equitable councils of conciliation would be useful in giving information of 

0.58. G that 
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.. A • ...." Eaq., that sort, and that they might say to the workmen, " If you go 10 iniles off yolt 
.... will be able to get plenty of work" f-Yee, I think 60. 

5~7. Do you think that the trades' unions tbemselves give t~ member8 
.., lIfan:1l1s60; information of that sort 1-1 am not aware that they do; but I should think: 

they·would. 
508. Chairman.] Is not it the case that poor people have to pay a higher 

price for the articles they purchase than rich people have; for instance, a poor 
man gets perhaps the worst tea at the highest price, whereas the rich man in his 
neighbourhood gets better tea at the same or a lower price by taking it in a 
large quantity; do not you think that if those poor people formed themselves 

. into a sort of benefit society, for the purpose of purchasing articles of food. and 
clothing, they would get those articles much cheaper and much better f-I 
'believe the society I have mentioned, who availed themselves of the powers of 
that Act, has been of great advantage to those people, because· they have got the 
things they wanted of the best quality at a moderate price; but I should also' 
state that there is one thing necessary to carry that outl namely, no trust. 
Many of those smaller shopkeepers have unfortunately bad debts, and therefore 
they make the hone~t man very often pay for the other man who does not pay. 
. 509. Mr. Baillie CocRrane.] Is Dot it generally found that strikes occur when 
the people are well off?-That is to say, when wages are good. Strikes gene. 
rally occur when there Is a great demand for labour; and the men think that as 
there is a great demand for labour they oWht to have a little more wages. I 
have once or twice gone among the· people in Iny own district, the Shropshire 
colliers, and I have never found any difficulty amongst them, though they are 
rough and riotous. 1 have asked them how they can possibly expect their wages 
to be the same wben iron is 81. a ton as when it is 101. a ton, and they have said 
there was a great deal of truth in that; but when they have found prices rising 
lIogain they have immediately said ... We ought to have a little more wages." 

510. Is not it generally the case that a miner, for instance, makes less money 
during the week when wages are high than whlln they are low; that is to say, 
~hen wages are high he will only work a couple or three days a week, whereas 
when wages are low he is better olF in point of fact, because he works on 
continuously through the week ?-I do not quite think that; it may be in 
consequence of getting higher wages he works a shorter time; but if the 
lIonourable Member has not been, as I have been, down to the bottom of a coal 
pil, he will hardly conceive the hardships the miners undergo. You go down to 
a working in which you cannot walk upright; you walk on, and lind a number of 
men witbout a single rag on abov!; their waists, picking at the coal in every 
painful attitude you can conceive; then there come draughts of air, to shield 
themselves against which they put ou their woollen jackets, after being in a 
profuse perspiration; then they will take you to a spot where they will ask you. 
if you ever heard of such a thing as bad air, and they will put in a light, which. 
will immediately burn blue, and you "have such a horrid smell, that you' desire to 
leave the place as quickly as possiule; therefore they have a good deal of painful 
work, and they do as much in 12 honrs that way as many men do in 24, when 
you look at the real hardships which they have to undergo, putting aside the 
chances of accident to which they are subject .. 
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Mr. Joltn Cnarles BucltTnasteT~ called iu; and Examiued . • 
5] 1. Chairman.] WHAT is your position iu life ?-I am at present an Assistant 

in the South Kensington Museum, and Examiner in the Royal College of 
Preeeptors •. 

512. Have you been at all connected with association!t of men or masters ?
Yes, I served my tiine to a carpenter and joiner, lind I was subsequently secretary 
to a tmdes' union. • 

513. Of how many members did that ·nnioD consist ?-Atone time there 
were 4,000 members. . 

514. Will you state to the Committee what is your opinion in reference to 
the best means of promGlting a good understanding between masters and opera
tivesJ_I think the difficulties that generally arise between masters and operatives. 
in almost all cases, might be reduced to a simple proposition which might be 
easily adjudicated upon by impartial persons, that is, men in whom the masters 
and the operatives had confidence; I recollect a case that occurred to me 
when I was connected with this trades' union; the object of the society was. 
primarily, to assist men in sickness; to' provide Ii little for those out C!)f work, and 
also to assist men on strike, when the executive considered the strike justifiable; 
I recollect a circumstance occurring in which the men struck, and we supported 
them because. we thought the strike wasjnstifiable. It was this: two men came 
into the shop as carpenters and joiners who had previously only been carpenters' 
labourers. It was customary for the masters to ask the men before they employed 
them whether they had ever served an apprenticeship; these men had never 
served any apprenticeship; the master knew that, and they were admifted into 
the shop at reduced wages; the other men natnrall y felt eittier these men are. 
not fuirly paid, or we are over paid. At first the men wished to remonstrate ill 
perfect good feeling, but they ,did not meet with any kind of concession on the 
part of their employers: and the difference gradually grew into ill feeling, and 
eventually ended in a strike; after a week the two men left, and the others went. 
back ~o work. . 

5J5. Had there been ('.onncils of conciliation in existence, you think that 
would have been avoided ?-I think so; the men were willing to snbmit to ~. 
fair and just arbitration. They felt that they had: rights and privileges which 
ought not to' be .invaded with impunity. 

,5.16, And perhaps those strikes arise generally from a sort of misunderstanding. 
between the operatives and the masters, where Beither understand the other, and 
bot.h get excited in their feelings?-Yes, often' ariAing from the most trivial 
circumstances, But in some cases there seemlJ rather an aversion, on the part of 
the masters, to hold direct communication with the men, and to identify tbem
selves with their interests in II! manner adapted to promote cOIl\:iliation .. 

517. Is it not the case that the men now have no alternative but to apply to 
the magistrate, but that they are unwilling to do, because it creates a hostile 
feeling lC!)wards the masters ? -The magistrates say, thaUhey have n0 jurisdiction 
ill the mutter, and the men feel that they are placed. under disadvantageous cir
cumstances. The newsp.pers, and public feeling, are generally against tbe meu. 

51'S. Yon think there is a great deficiency of some understanding tending 
to promote· amicability between the men and the masters?-I think that is 
OM' cause; and, from the attEmtion I have paid to the strikes of the colliers, 
the rihbon-weav~rs, av.d. the shoemakers, the .difficulty is noU olle of a techuieal . 
. 0.,,8. G ~ or 

Mr_ 
J. C. Bud·ad • .; 
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Mr. or a!Jstru~e character, but one wbich any impartial man could understand and 
'J. C. Bud"""t.,. adjudicate upon at once. 

519. Lord Robert MiJntagu.] Are you still a carpented-No, I am an 
30 Marcll J860. assistant in the Soutb Kensington Museum. 

520. Are YOll still secretary to the trades' union ?-No, tbat was many yeare ago. 
521. How long ago?-About 17 years ago. 
522. You cannot speak as to the action of trades' unions at the present time, 

from your own knowledge ?-I have continued to feel an intpl"est ill the class. to 
which I consider I belong, and I have always associated my interests with them, . 
and ha'·e made myself acquainted with their proceedings; but from prlldential 
motives I have for a long time abstained from taking any active public part with 
them • 

. .523. Are carpenters paid by.piece-work in general ?-I believe it is th·e custom 
in London to pay some by piece-work, but generally they are paid by the week. 

524. Is tbere an understanding to discollrage piece-work in that trade r
I think there is no objection to the payment of work by the piece; I think the 
men generally prefer it. 

525. Are the men ever exp~lIed from the trades' unions ?-Instances have 
occurred in which men have been expelJed; when I say" expelled," they are no 
longer considered as members. 

526. For what class of offence would that take place ?-If a man's subscrip_ 
tion lapsed for a great length of time, that would be one cause; if a ·man were 
known to be an immoral man he would be expelled. 

527. For ucts of dishonesty ?-He would be expelled. 
528. For drunkennessi'-For continued drunkenness. 
529. Or for a disturbance of the peace ?-If a mlln were convicted before a 

magistrate he would be expelled; at least he would have been in the society.with 
which I was connected. 

530. The trades' unions rather tend to elevate the character of the workman 
than ,otherwise, do they not ?-I think, when properly managed, they have that 
tendency. . 

531. If a man belonged to a trades union, ana were guilty of what is called 
" scamp work," would the opinion of the other members of the trades union go 
against him, so as to prevent that kind of work f-When you make use of the expres
sion .. scamp work' I understand you to mean work not thoroughly performed; 
that is properly the business of the foreman and the master. The trades uoions 
exercise DO jurisdiction as to how a man performs his work; if it answers the 
purpose of the master he keeps the man, if not he is discharged. . 

532. If a man were known not to do fair and good work, woold tbe trades 
unions take notice of that ?-No; I do not think that it would be necessary or 
proper for them to do so. If a man were to spoil the work, or cut up his stul£ 
improperly, he would be compelled by the foreman of the shop to pay for the stuff 
he had spoilt. A master would not keep a man who did not produce work to his 
satisfaction; it is not a matter between the man and the trades union. 

533. Mr. Trifusis.] In the case of that strike to which you bave referred, was 
tIl ere a proposal to reier it to arbitration ?-Yes, we tried to arrange the matter 
once or twice. ' . 

534. What sort of tribunal did you propose ?-That thret' men' should wait 
upon the masters, and that the masters .should meet the men. The masters 
·declined to meet the men; they considered that they would be making a kind of 
concession, and lowering their position with other masters. 

535. The opposition came from the masters ?-Yes. 
536. How was that strike concluded ?-The two meil against whom the others 

struck left, and then the men went back to their work. ~ 
53i. Mr, Waltd.] How long is it since you were secretary to the trades 

union ?-Seventeen years. 
, 533. Do not you think that on the whole there is a better feeling among the 
workmen now than there was 17 years ago 1-Political feeling at that period W88 

certainly an element in all sorts of unions and combinations of working men. 
but the feeling is more healthy now among the working classes. 

539. When you speak of political feeling, was not there a feeling at that time 
among the working classes that tbe higher classes, including their employers, 
were tyrBIlts and oppressors ?-I think that feeling did exist to a considerable 
extent. The tone of feeling among the men is more healthy now. 

540. And 
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540. And they are more. amenable to reason, are they not ?~ Yes. lIr. 
541. And therefore the councils of conciliation would have much more power J. C. BtdmlJlllw. 

in settling IIny dispute amicably now·than 17 years ago, would they nott-Very 
much' more, because at that period it was almost imposBibl~ to meet a man who 30 M....,h 186,,; 
was not closely interested in great political. questions, upon which working 
men used to feel strongly. 
, 542. Yuu do ,not think that there is much political feeling in trades unions 
nol' 1-N 0, it is rather social progress that they now look to than political change. 
. 543. You said that the men ceised to be members of the trades unions if they 
~ent against the rules of the society; when they cease to be members of the 
trades unions, did they forfeit their right to ~ subscriptions which they have 
hitherto paid 1-Yes. . 
, 544. Then the trade union has a great hold over a man, if they deprive a 
man of his membership in the trades union who does not conform to evervthing 
the union desires, beeause in losing his membership he loses a great deal; does 
he not ?-A man belonging to a union is considered as being under a kind, of 
compact, in which the members are all bound to behave themselves in the same 
way as members of an ordinary benefit society, and by losing his membership he 
loses the advantages of the union. 

54,). If a man went to work when the other men wel'e on strike, would he 
forfeit the benefit of the sUbscriptions he had paid in to the society ?-We had 
no !'Ule in our society to expel a man or to punish or to. do anything to him for 
taking such a course. If the men upon their own account likE'd to annoy him, 
that might have been done, but it was not an orgauized opposition on the part of 
the trades union, nor would tbe executive approve of such a course, 

546. Supposing a man goes to work when the others are on strike, and 
afterwards he fails'in health, and supposine that in the ordoinary state of affairs 
he would have been entitled in. his sickness to the benefit of this benefit society, 
would they give him that benEfit if he had been working after the others had 
struck ?-After a time, I think they would; in the case to which I refer. the men 
were unauimous upon the point; unanimity takes place first, but generally a 
division arises among the men after they have been out Ilf work some time. 

547. When a division arises is there much tyranny of the majority over tht! 
minurity ?-I do not think that there is more tyranny by the majority of working 
men over the minority who disagree with them than there would be in any'other 
class of society taking into consideration their educati0n and social position. 

548. Is there any physical force us~d ?-I have never known any. It is desir
able to draw a distinction between what the trades union allows and sanctions, 
and what a man likes to do UpOD his own individual authority; if I am in the 
majority, and I see, a man at work who, should be on strike, and I go and 
quarrel with that man, I do not think the trades union is ·to bhlme for my 
quarrelling with him. ' 

549. Supposing a member of the majority were to strike a man who went to 
work against the wish of the majority, w\luld they set themselves against physical 
violence of that sort ?-Yes. and there would be a much greater tendency to that 
repression now, than at the time to which I refer, 

550. You think that the men are more amenable to public influence now than 
when you first became connected with them 1-A great part of my life has been 
spent in close connexion with the working population j I belong to them; I know 
their feelings well, and I believe that in the majority of instances they would be 
amenable to reasonable influences if they were brought to bear upon them in a 
proper spirit. . 

551. Mr. Cubitt.] HolV, in such a case as you alluded to, could any moral 
influence haw been brought,to bear. As I understand the matter, t11ere were 
two men who went in at a lower rate of wages; they had not served any appren
ticeship. and probably they were not equally skilled with the other men. The 
master thought that he was entitled to take their. laboUJ', such as it was, at such 
a price as he might think fit l the. men, on the other band. thought that there 
ought to be no difference in the wages, that all the men ought to be paid alike, 
be their talent and merit. what it might; and therefore gl'ew up this difference. 
Can you suggest any friendly tribunal before whom that case could have been 
brought, anu ,who would.have had either a sufficient infiuence over tl)e master to 
show him that every man, be his talent what it mightl ought to be paid the same, 
or sufficient influence over the men to show them that.w her .. there is a difference 
0.58.· G 3 of 
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of quality there ought to be adifferencl' or price ?-Would youallow me to make 
• remark befiwe 1 reply directly to the question. in Jei'erence to tbose two men 
lIeing equally uillllCl. It is lnU knowa by everybody ",ho has had experience 
in carpenters' work (and no mde has a wider ran~e of inventioll and specialty); 
that whilr those two m" .. might have beeD worth quite 811 much to the master ia 
doing carpenters' work, heavy framing and things of that kind. as men who had 
served a seven years' apprenticeship, under such eil'C\llDstnnces the men who 
had served their apprenticeship were placed in a false positioll, because they 
WOlre receiving five shillings a week more for the same kind of work 8S that per
formed by these labourers. I think a master has no right to do such an injustic~ 
and thereby illlsult a respectable trade. lu regards the tribunal, it bas. occurred 
to me that it might be managed in two ways, either that the tribunal should 
consist partly of parties Dominated by the opeJTati YeS who had the difficulty, and 
an equal numbel! Domillated by the masters, and that the Government should 
appoint a chairman· as umpire; or you might lake Ii third from thlt men, a third 
from the masters, and a third might be nominated by tbe Government. I thinll 
such a hibuual would have the confidell.ce·of the men and would have the con. 
adence of the.employers. because they would reasonably presume that the d~ 
cision would not be influenced by party considerations, as must always be the 
ease with tribunals composed of masters ami men. 

552. The tribunal which, you suggest seems to< me to be an exceedingly rea
sonable and proper ooe; but do you think that ·there should be something 
stationary of tbat character, or that in every individual case there should be 
persons specially appointed £lI' that particular case. . I ask that question, because 
you know in. your OWII business there are people who ought to understand car. 
penters~ and joiners' work, and if it wert! any other trade there would be people 
who ought to understand: that particular' trade, and moreov,er, it is not merely 
different trades, but in every trade there are specialties, and the question is, 
whether you think we should haye a tribunal appointed by law which $hould be 
continually in existence, or whether therll should be a power under the Act for 
appointing a special tribunal, not only giving power to appoint it, but also 
giving power to eompel the appointment ?-l think that if sllch a tribunal ex ... 
isted, tae necessity for its permanence would be rather a matter for subsequent 
consideration. The fact that such a tribunaL existed, or c:>Illd be called into 
ex.istence, would often induce masters and melL to arrange matters before they 
brought. tbem to the decision of such a tribunal. As regards specialtiei in 
.particular trades, strikes scarcely ever arise oat of any specialty or technical 
point of trade which it is difficult fov a person to understand; but out of those 
common principles which govern men in every day life (in which selfishne~~ is 
geoerally at the bottom), whicll all meD· can easily understand, and which all 
impartial ma.n coold easily adjudicate UpOD. .(\s a case in point, I know nothing 
of ribbon-weaving, but I happened to be at Coventry at the time of the ribbon 
strike. I went to one gf the meetings to try to understand the real cause of 
.the strike, but.the speeches were beyond. my comprehension; I got. quietly intO 
conversation with one of the J'ibbon-weaver~ on strike, and. I got from him the 
great difficulty; subsequently r saw a master, a lock-out, and I got from him his 
case. If my sympathies were not, as they naturally would be, and, perhaps, 
Dot improperly with the working classes, I think I cOllld have adjudicated justly 
upon the question. and settled it in five minutes, but I was an unfit perdon to 
have: tha.t position because of my' pl'edelictions. 

553. I agree with you that strikes, generally, would arise out of more gene
ra,} 'matters, but in the case you have alluded to, should the tribunallrave com • 
. pulsory powers, that is' to ·say, should the law compel both pa.rties to submit to. 
Bl.'bitration; such· a question as tbat which caused the disputE;. between the 
masters and the mell in this particular ca.se; should the law compel botb par
ties to submit the question to a tribunal, which tribunal should have the powet 
to bint! both parties ?-L think in the (la.se to w bich you refer (and there neve. 
was any case of any 'strike but there was an immense quantity of injury and 
lIDcial suffering in consequence), it should in a day GIl.' two be compulsory, just 
.the same as a policeman takes a man in custody for doing anything wrong. 

5'54 Mr. Egerton.] [0 the appointment of such arbitrators as YOIl suggest, 
there woul~ he considerable difficulty in the selection, would tbere Dol ?-I do 
Jlot tbink that the difficulty -would be so greab as is apprehended; the dim. 
c.ulty, it any,. would. be in appointin" the arbitrator or impartial third. We are 

o . .,bliged 
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obliged in difficult questjons that arise in· social and eommercial life to refer 
them to· some one to settle; that decision is considered binding, and for the most. 
part satisfactory, and it would be held to be so in this .case just the same as the. 
d"Cision ofa judge. 

555. Does not the experience 'Of arbitmtions lead· you to suppose that they 
are seldom Ilccepted by the parties, are not even legal arbitrations attempted 
to be opened again ?-Legal arbitrations, surrounded as they are willI a great 
de,.l·uf technical difficulty, would be liable to lie reopened; bllt between masters 
and operatives they would not be·open ·to the same objections, in cunsequence of
Deing of a simpler character •. We have in this country a free press, which always 
takes 'Up and supports a just decision, and if a tribunal of that sort existed! 
they would know that their decision would be open to the Ilriticism of all the 
c\ountry, and I believe that the decision would be given with peri'ect justice. 
I think there is no parallel between a,legal arbitration and such a 'One as that· 
contemplated. • 

. 556. Would you propose that this arbitrator, tlte third person, who should 
have the casting vote, should be permanent, or ;would you propose to elect 
him ?-Ilookat in tbis way. The masters and men have two interesta, which 
lor general purposes ar-e tlufficiently separated. ·.One cau easily understand that 
if yotl had a tribunal composed of the two parties you would waDt some one 
illtervening between those two. Whether stich an officer should be permanent, 
or appointed for the time, must be decided ,by the requirements of theQSes 
wbich were brought under his notice. . 

557. But how would YOIl regulate the intervening machinery between the 
masters and the men ?-Generally speaking all appointments of that kind should 
be placed in the hands of the Governm~nt, because the Government are not 
likely to be influenced by those local considerations. For instance, !\Iembers 
of Parliament would have been more able to adjudicate justly (considering that 
they come from every part of the country) hetweeu the masters and the oprra
lives ill the lat~ strike, t.han the ma~tel:s and the men themselves, because they 
would not hI\ lIable to the same preJudICes. . 

558. Do you think that if the appointment of the indepeDdent arbitrator: 
were entrllsted to the Board of Trade it would have a 'beneficial influence ?-I 
think it would, or the Home Office. 

559. Chairman.] I gather from your evidence that you are decideilly of opinion 
that it would be better to refer tbe appointment to the Government, in one or the 
!lther of its departments. It has been suggested in some of the evidence that 
the conrt of quarter sessions, or some authority in the county itself, might do it 
more effectually, because the Government would not know anything about thE 
particular matter in which the dispute arose; what is your opinion upon that?
As to referring the matter, for instance, to the decision of the quarter sessions 
the parties who compose the quiu'ler sessions are, for the most part, locally iute. 
rested ill the circumstances going on, and frequently locally interested in thE 
particular question at issue; and, therefore, such a decision of the quarter session' 
would, in my opinion, be less satisfactory than the decision of any other party I 

. could suggest I think the quarter sessions a most unsuitable tribunal for sud 
a case. . 

560. You would not leave the selection of the chairman, wbo"Would be in fac 
the arbitrator, to the combined votes of the masters and operatives in thjs ilouuci 
assembled ?-No; the appointment of chairman or arbitrator 0ught to be by th, 
highest 8uthority we have, which would give more weight and PespoDsihility tj 
his decision. 

561. Mr. Pollard Urquhart.] Would not it be extremely difficult for th, 
Government to appoint a chairman or arbitrator in a remote district, ofthe·circlUD 
stances of which they might know very little; would not it be extremely difficult 
for the Government to appoint a chairman to settle .dispv.tes between masters 
and men in Cornwall, for instance, or the western part of Ireland 1-The Govern
ment would have just the same facilities for the appointment afan arbitrator 
under slIch circumstances as they have of sending a gentleman down to inquire 
into the cause of a railway accident, 00" an explosion ill • coal mine, supposing 
the question to turn npon technical points of trade, which is rarely the case. 

562. There are a great many disputes, are there 1I0t, which can hardly be 
decided except by people acquainted with the trade r-Where those -difficulties 
occurred they could easily be got over by calling in ~wo or three work.men, and 
examining them as witnessea. . . . 
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563. Mr. Egerton.] Take the case of the dispute which occurrea at Coventry. 
would gentlemen sent down from London have much cognizance of R matter of 
that sort 1-'I'here must be, of course, all the necessary al'Tangements to mak'e the 
thing perfect; the efficiency of the plan would depend on the manner in which 
all the parts were put together. 1 think if the men were allowed to appoint haIf
a-dozen of their own pal'ly (in some instances the masters would not condescend 
tb meet the men), and the ma.,ters were to appoint their half-dozen, a person 
going down perfectly disinterested, and who did not know anything about· the 
trade, but could understand the question at issue, "'ould be more likely to be 
satisfactory than one who knew all the particulars.of the trade, and who, it might 
be suggested, had an interest in the question, in consequence of his more thorouO'h 
acquaintance with i.t. .. 
. 564. Lord Robert Montag".] For what object were trades unions instituted 7 
-The trades union "ith which I was most intimate had thretl distinct objects; 
namely, to provide for the men in sickness, to assist those out of employment, and 
to support the men in the case of a Justifiable strik". 

565. Is that the general object of all trades unions 1-0f most of them. 
566, Do you think .they promote strikes unless it is to procure what they 

think absolutely just and imperative for the men ?~l uo not thiuk, as a general 
rule, trades unions would promote any strike or any opposition to their employers 
unless they had some real or supposed grievance to redress. 

567. Suppo~ing thesecouncilR of arbitration were established, and that they 
worked well and settled disputes, the traues union would not in any case have to 
promote a strike, would they; no strikes would occur if all disputes were settled 
amicably ?-The functions of traues unions in that direction would cease. 

568. Then the objects of trades unions, supposing them still to exist, would be 
rather those of a benefit society or relief club ?-They would partake more of a 
social character. But I think, even apart from considerations of that kind, we 
know that it is a good custom with all persons in trades to associate together in 
one societv. 

569. The chief character of the trades union would be os a benefit society or 
as a relief club for the men ?-That would be the chief function of the unions 
under such councils of conciliation. 1 believe that the trades unions, gf'nerally 
speaking, what.e,'er may be said against them, have rather a social character than 
otherwise; and I think that. taking them as they are, the goud they do more 
than counterbalances any evil. that may be imputed to them. 

570. Cltairman.] They encourage industry and respectability in the workmen! 
-Yes; and they telld to a kind of emulation among the men. The good work
man is re~pected at the trades unions more than a man who is idle and dissi
pated, and the most intelligent and best workmen 'are generally appointed on 
their committees. It is not true, as a rule, to say that the leaders are idle and 
dissipated men. . 

.571. Mr. Slaney.] As I understand you, your opinion is that councils of 
conciliation, consisting of some one chosen by the men and some one chosen by 
the masters, would be useful for the settling of those differences which arise from • 
time to time, bringing them to a friendly termination 1-1 think eo, and I think 
they would be productive of great social good. _-

572-3. Do you think that in the case of any dispute the parties should be com
pelled to refer to the proposed tribunal, or that it should he merely optional with 
them to do so ?-In the case of a strike or any difference between masters and 
operatives, if tbat difference was not amicably arranged in the course of a day or 
two it would only widen the breach; within a certain time I think re-arbitration 
should be ;compulsory. 

Mr. Richard Mitchell~ called in; and Examined. 

574. Chairman.] WHAT are you by trade 1-1 am a miner, and 1 am Secre-
tary to the South Yorkshite Miners. • ., 

575. Lord Rohert Montagu.] Does that organisation exteu,d over any otbel' 
uistri()ts besides Yorkshire ?-There is a sort of organisation amongst the miner~ 
in Lancasbire, but only partial. 

576. Is there any organisation in Cheshire also ?-A little. 
577. Any in Derbyshire ?-Very trifling. . 
578. Any in Staffordshire and Warwickshire ?-;None at all. 

579·1."oU 
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'579. You have . nothing to dd with tbe management of the affairs of any 
district except Yorkshire ?-I have only -to do with ~he local management of 
South Yorkshire. 

'S80. Hilve you beeu in London lately, on & deputation ?-I have. 
581. Have'you had an opportunity of seeing the Bill which Mr. Mackinnon 

has brought in for the establishment of councils of conciliation ?-I saw it a fort-
night ago, for the first time. " ' 
• - .~82. What is your opinion of that proposal 1-lt would have a tendellcy, in 
the coal districts, to put an enll $0 those disputes which are so costly to men and 
masters. . 
, 583. What is the opinion of the miners in Yorkshire, generally, with respect 
to that Bill ?-I consulted the representatives of 50 collieries and iron-stone 
mines, Illst Mqnday, and their general impression was favourable to the principle 
of the Bill, with the exception of the proposal for giving the justices in petty 
sessions power to aproint the chairman. That we think would be prejudicial to 
the interests of the employed. 
; 584- How would you appoint the chairman?-We think it should be by the 
Secretary of State or the Board of Trade. 

585. Chairman.] Some 'Official person under the Government 1-'Certainly ; 
who would not be capable of being influenced by local connexions. 
• 5K6. Lord Robert Montagu.] Would such a plan be approved of by the men, 
do you think ?-Yes, it would. 

587: Would you have a council fol' each trade, in each district?-Certainly. 
It is not probable that the miners of Staffordshire and Lancashire, for instance, 
would understand the nature of the disputes in my own district; it would be 
necessary that the So 11th Yorkshire district, amalgamated together in general 
union, should have a separate council. 

588. Have you ever considered the subject of strikes ?-For the last two years 
I have. . 

589. Did yon ever exert yourself to avert any strike ?-A great many times 
during these last two years. 
, 590. Do you think that a strike is the only protection for tJle operatives 
.against the masters ?-I have no doubt, in the present state of society, that strikes 
are the only alternative. . 

591. Do strikes generally occur. when trade is brisk, .or when trade is lau~ 
guishing1-Generally when it is languishing, frequently when it is brisk. We 
have unscrupulous, and bad employers as well as good employe1'l!. A good 
employer will reason the matter, and will concede an advance of wages to the 
U1en in accordance with nn ad vance of price of the article in the market; a bad 
employer will not do so; hence arises obligation on the part of the society' to 
use every available means, if the coal is going to the same market, to bring the 
'\lad employer up to the good employer's standard. 

59 l . Chairman.] Your experience is, that both in times of high wages and in 
times of low wages, it strike ma-y take place I-Yes; we have had a st.rike settled 
a fortnight back- in my own district. 

593. Lord Robe/·t Montagu.] How are the men supported who are on striker 
,-By the voluntary contributions of their own trade. 

594: Not by the contributions of other trades I-No. 
595. Neved-Theya,oe occasionally in Lancashire, where the men are not 

organis~d; but we in South Y orksbire. being well organised, cau support our~ 
selves. 

596. Have YOll ever known of any cases of intimidation being resorted to 
during a strjke 1-1 have known of cases of intimidation on the part of the 
employers. 
· 597. Do YOll yourself know of any calles of intimidation 011 the part of the 
men ?":'1 do not. ' . 

c 598• What is tbe general conduct of the workmen during & strike; is it 
very orderly and moderate I-Our rules bind them to peaceable conduct. 

599. What has !Jeen the conduct of the employers when you sa,! they have 
used' intiJ;niclation F-A man, fur taking an active part in the cause, IS genel"lllly 
turned away from his work, and told that if he does not cease to be active bis 
work will be taken from him; I call that intimidation. ,I may mention. this 
Case: while I have been up in London these last five weeks, the person appointed 
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to take my place ball been turned away from hia work, and 6i. a day taken from 
pis wages. ., .. 

600. Why 1-Because he couducted my correspondence after working hoursl 
and the master of ~he colliery has gone to other managers at other mines, with a 
view ·to i.lduce them not to employ thia same individual. . 

601. Do you. think that trades nnions are necessary for the men to protect 
themsel ves against being forced to su«cumb to any matter which the maste~ 
may choose to propose!-Yes; as a proof of that, our masters in 1868 com
bined to take 15 per' cent. from the wages of the men. Thia was thl'! cause o( 
the establishment of the Miners' Society. T?e-Employers' Society had been iII 
existence 30 years. Th()se emj>loyers met ill February 1858; they passed a 
resolution to take 15 per cent. from the wages of the workmen; and as a proof 
that thia I'esolution was not necessary, last FebrualY the whole of this money 
was given back again to the working men, when coals were selling at ad. 
a ton less thaI). at the. time when ·they pa~sed the resolution 10 reduce the 
wages. 

602. YOUI' trades union did not originate in any idea of aggression? -No; 
our trades union is a resisting machinery wbich was forced upon us by the 
pressure of surrounding circ\l.ms~ances; previously te February 1858 there Wall 
no society among the miners throughout Yorkshire. 

603 .. Do you in your trades union give moncy to men who lose a limb, or are 
injured by accident ?-Yes, 81. at death, and 8s. a week to every person injured. 

604. Then it·has very much the character of a benefit society 1-It has. 
. 605. Supposing that by these councils of arbitration, all disputes were settled 
and all aggression on the part of the masters were prevented, what tben would 
be the character of tbe trades unions; would trades Wlions still continue to exist? 
-Yes, as benefit societies, and as a means of affording opportunity to the work
ing men to consult togetber for their own welfare and· theil' own inteilectu9J 
advancement. 

606. Does your trad.es union always advocate moderation?-Yes always; it ilt 
a condition and rule laid down by tbe society, that for any breach of the peace 
the men shall forfeit aU claim to tbe funds of the society. 

607. Do they always in the first instance seek for an arbitration to settle a 
quarrel !-We have so often offered arbitration without effect that we have found' 
it useless; I have been engaged in one Calle of arbitration. . 

608. Is this a rule of your society, .. No mcmber shall act contrary to the law, 
nor behave insolently or unreasonably to his master "?-Those are not the exact 
words, but it is to that effect; I Ilave n9t a cOI>Y of the TIlles with lIIe, but in the 
case of any persons being elected as a deputation to their employers to try to settle 
any dispute, we forbid t.hern from behaving rudely, or using any improper lan
guage to lheir masters, or to the agentR of their masters. 

609. Does the trades union refuse assistance to the men, unless there is a 
real and just g~ound of complaint ?--It does, and every statement previousIj to 
its being sent in to the employer has tabe examined by a committee of competent 
men, und ver9 often that statement is moderated.· . 

610. Is your trades union careful never to'encourage any idleness ?-It never 
encourages idleness. 

611. You would examine into the grounds of complaint, so all to make sure 
that idleness is not the real ground of itt-We do always..· 

612. Does the. trades union ever as a hody interfere with those who are Dot 
members of the union ?-No, not as a·body. 

613. Do you try to prevent your individual members from interfering with. 
the Don-memhers ?-Yes, we do; as a proof of that I will read a minute passed 
by OUI' meeting last Monday; "Proposed, that though we deplore the practice 
of importing inexperienced persons into dangerous mines as prejuaicial to our 
interests, and· calculated to imperil our safety, still we do not approve, hor ca.n 
we countenance or support any unnecessary interference with the working opera-; 
tions, or as to. who :shallor shall not be employed by the agents to perform the 
unskilled labour at our respective collieries." . . . 

6i4. Is that one of the resolutions of your tradeeuui()n.?-No j that ia one 
of the minutes of the delegates' meeting of Monday lallt. .. . 

. 615. Do you. merely fill: the Dlinimum rate of wages a iliaD 'may recClve, or d~ 
you fix also the maximum rate !..,.fi, is generally <:Dntract work amongst ow: 
miners; the wag.ea pe.r day.are gev.erally h:lIti; i' ~ccasinnally happens that the, 

. men 
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~en ha\'e to work by the day, on account of difficulties that may be met with in vi. S;'MiICWl 
the working places. If a miner is working by tbe piece, the steward issolIJ&. 
'times desirous that he should commence work by the day; and there is a general 3G HII!'dI 18&a. 
!,~ndard of wages that should be paid to that individual under those circum-
stancell. 

,616. By whom is that standard arrBr.ged?-By the employer himself. 
, 617. How much a day is the standard f-Four shillings and sixpence for ei~ht 
boors' work. 

618. Does the trades union·~ to a man, however well he may w"rk "Yo .. 
.may never receive more than 4 8. 6 d. ?-No; some, of course, ... i11 receive more. 

6'9, Do you ever prevent men from doing more than a certain amount of 
work in a day ?-No. 

620. Did you ever know a (:ase of that being done: fur instance, in 1858?
I beJ.ieve that there was an attempt in the West Yorkshire district, in 1858; hut 
that was under extraordinary circumstances. 
, 6~1. An extraordinary remedy was required, to meet an e.draordinaryevil? 
-Yes. - , 

622. Generally you do not do so !~No. 
6~3. With what object was that done at that time ?-It was done to prevent 

.the ontput of coal, in order that the men on strike might succeed in their ohject.. 
There were 800 on strike at thai time, against the 15 per cent.. reduction; those 
men wel'e being supported by 2,400 other meD at work in the same district. 
Had there heeD no restrictive principle at that time, those men might have 
worked 16 hours a day, and put out the same quantity of coals that the whole 
3,200 men did put out; so ,hat the 800 on strike against what was believed by 
the operative miners to be aD unrighreous deduction, tried to limit the output of 
coal to gain their object at that time. 

624. Do you know of any iObtanees of arbitration being attempted in your 
trade!-We have had one case of arbitratiolJ io Messps. Craig & Co.'s colliery. 

625. Is that near Bamsley !-Yes. 
626. Could you give tbe Committee:Bome particulars of that1-The arbitration 

lasted a fortnight. We had six meetings, and the arbitration failed; we eould not 
agree with respect to electing a chairman. 

627. The masters aud men did meet, and the first. dispute was about the elec
tion of chairman, was it ?-We had six meetings; the arbitration lasted a fort-
night. ' 

628. Did yoo first choose so many men to act as arbitrators ?-The workmell. 
chose myself; Richard Carter, Esq., was chosen by the masters. 

629. You two were to arbitrate !-Yes.· ' 
630. The arbitration ~'IIS not successful ?-It was not. , 
631. Chainlilm,] Why did it fail t-It was evident from the begilining that 

th~ employers were not sincere. Mr. Carter persisted in refusin~ to make IIny 
proposition whatever. 

632. Lord,R8berl Montoga.] Ie Mr_ Carier a man fow whom you entertain Bny 
respect !-y es; he is a gentletnau for whom I entertain a great amouut of 
respect, and I should be sorry to nfak.e any statement here which would have the 
effect of wounding his feelings. 

633. You say he made no propositioD 1-He would not.. . 
634. Did the Messrs. Craig write to any third person. without the knowledge 

and concurrence of tbe men ?-They did; they wrote to Mr. Richard Bayldan. 
635. Did they write to him, stating the question in dispute ?-They wrote to 

him to make him arbitrator without the knowledge of the men and myself. 
636. Did they state both sides of the question to Mr. Bayldon ?-Only one 

side. 
637. Did they state the whole case P-Theirowll view of the case. MI'. Bayl

don accepted the office of arbitrator without consulting either myself 01' the men. 
638. Was it supposed that Mr. Bayldon was to arbitrate on the ~upposilion 

that what the masters stated was the true state of the case !--When I wrote w 
Mr. BayJdon, asking him if it were true that he had beeD in correspondence with, 
Messrs. Craig at CO. OR the matte", he acknowledged tbat such was the fact. 
" 639. You stated that. the workmen lenta deputation to Messrs. Craig & Co. to 
bfferarbitration?-Yea; aftetwe got certain informatioa that Messrs. Craig were, 
desirous and willing tp ilubmit this quesaioa to· arbitration •. our executive imme-: 
diately sent a deputation of one or, two men to offel arbitraticm til MessTR. Craig. 
" "0,58. B 2 640. You 
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640. You say that two arbitrators were appointed !-Yes; myself,on he part 
of the men, and Mr. Carter on the part of Messrs. Craig & Co. 
. 641. Was tbis after tbe one·sided statement had been made to Mr. Bayldon ?_ 
Yes, afterwards. 

642. Did YOll and Mr. Carter ever meet to discuss the matter?-Yes, we had 
silt meetingll; we met at the King's Head, at Barnsley, and at the Royal Oak. 

643. Did .you begin by trying to appoint 8 chairman, or did the mastt'rs try to 
app~int a chairman ?-They wished to appoint a cbairman at the beginning; 
I objected. '. 

644. The chairman was to be a third party'-He )Vas to ,be a third party, 
elected by Mr. Carter and myself, provided we failed in bringing the dispute to 
an amicable settlement. 

64.5. W 88 that proposi tion of the masters defeated ?-;-Yes. 
646. Was it the case that you and Mr. Carter went into the affair together r 

-Yes. . 
64i. Did Mr. Carter, in the first place, make any proposition, OF did you 

make any 1-At the first meeting 1 asked Mr. Carter if he had any propositions 
to submit for my consideration. He declined to make any. 

1i48. Did you then make any proposition to him! -I laid down three prin
ciples, and asked Mr. Carter if he would agree to them in writing. He agreed 
to .the whole three. 
. 649. What were those three principles ?-First, he agreed that labour ollgM 
to be comperuated in fair proportion to the amount of physical exertion expended; 
if there was an equal amount of skill applied to the work. 

650. What was the second principle ?-He agreed that it was wrong to reduce 
the wages of the workmen without their consent-and without written notice. 

651. What do you meau by "without consent"?-Without a written notice 
being given that the employers are about to do so; thatis to say. that previously 
to a coutract being altered between. employers and employed in all coal-mining 
distlicts, there should be a written notice of 28 or 30 days previously to the new 
contract being imposed upon the workmen. 

652. Was the tbird principle tbat the arbitrators should mutually agree toany 
reasonable proposals?-Y es; that any proposition that Mr. Cartel' aad myself 
should make, if it was reasonable and fair on the face of it, should be binding on 
both parties. . 

653. Were those principles agreed to by both parties?-Yes. The masters 
had stated in a placard that for the six weeks previously to December the 25th 
we had earned 7 s. 3 d. a day, and they also stated that we could earn 68. a day 
for the future; that was in a placard- of their own, circulatp.d in public. I pro
posed to Mr. Carter that we should go to work at 18. a day less t.han their own 
statement;" that was my proposition, and I asked him if he considered it was 
reasonable and fair. ' 

6.54. Was the stateme'nt which was made in that placard put up by Messrs. 
Craig'~ people ?-Ves, it was; and that placard was sent to Mr. Bayldon. 

65.5. Was the statement in that placard true?-No. . 
656. Did the men offer to return to work ill the masters could prove it to be 

true ?-I offered that they should go to work to-morrow morning at 18. a day 
less than that statement. 

657. What wages were they really in receipt on-About 3s. a day. 
658. It being stated that they had received how much, in that placard !-SeveD, 

shillings and three-pence and six shillings. 
659. Did Mr. Carter agree to that proposition r-He agreed tba~ i~ was a rea

sonable and fair one, and then he refused to agree to the prOposition, on the 
ground of its impracticability. 

660. At another meeting did you suggest that tbe plices given at other col
lieries should be taken? -1\Ir. Carter suggested tbat. ' 

66,. Did you agree to do so r-He wished to go by comparis~n, hut he wa'!'ted 
to select peculiar collieries; he wanted to take collieries of hiS own cboosmg, 
and to compare Craig's Colliery with their prices; but 1 objected to that. . 

662. Did you go to any colliery?-Yes, to Wombwell Main, but preViously 
to going I offered that Mr. Carter should select a number, and that I should 
select an equal Dumher, and that we should add up the prices of both, so as to. 
get at a price, and I 'said that I would take it if he ",ould pay it. 

663· Did he agree to that ?-He would not. 664. Did 
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664. Did you then go to Wombwell Main ?-We did.. Mr.~¥ikArll. 
665. What did you find there ?-l found when we go~ there that Mr. Carter 

had not gone COl' the prices; he went to speak to the .tt;ward. .• 30 MIII'<lb d6G> 
666. Were the prices the same at W ombwell Main as at Messrs. Cl'lllg 8 

Colliery?-At Wombwell Main the wages of the workmen are altered every 
. fortnight. 

667. What were they when you were at Wombwell Main !-Considerably 
better than Craigs were paying. I got the prices; Mr. Carter was anxious to 
go 'away without them. • 

668. Chairman.] You say that t~e wages were altered every fortnight; upon 
what principle were they so altered !-The wages depend upon the judgment of 
the steward. 

669. Lord Robert Jl£ontngu.] Was Messrs. Craig's Colliery a safe colliery at 
the time we are speaking of!-It was not a safe one then. . 

670 • Was the coal soft or hard 1-lt was hard, but the ventilation was not 
particularly good at that time. . 

671. Did you therefore think the prices ought to have been higl1(~r in Craig's 
Colliery than in others ?-No, we were satisfied with the juice they paid 10 
months previously; we were only asking for what had been taken from us without 
our consent. They were compelling us to send one and a half hondred weight 
more on every tub Cor the same-price. . . 

672. Did you at length propose to have an umpire ?-Yes. 
673. Did Mr. Carter name anyone?-No. 
674. Did you propose ooe 1-1 proposed a gentleman named Mr. Merewether; 

then I proposed our Postmaster, Mr. Thomas Lister, and Mr. John Holmes, of 
Leeds. 

675: Were they particular friends of yours ?-No; I had never spoken to 
Mr. Lester, the Postmaster, except once previous to that time.· 

6i6. So that he would have been a fair umpire ?-He would; he is a man of 
general knowledge. 

677. Did Mr. Cl!rter agree to any of those names ?-No, he refused. 
678. What was the last proposition to Mr. Carter ?-To the following effect: 

that he aud myself should write the cause, progress, and nature of this dispnte, 
transmit a letter containing this information to some neutral district; let any 
independent gentleman select an arbitrator for us; send him down to Barosley 
without his name, profession, or conn ex ions being known to us, and- that he 
should not make himself known till after he had I!iven his decision. 

679. Was that accepted ?-Mr. Carter refused it. 
680. Theil did you do anytbing more in the way of arbitration ?-No, that 

was the last meeting, and tbe struggle was fought out in the usual way. 
681. How long did the strike last !-Sixteen weeks, and it cost about 6001. 

to the society; they expended that aJllount in supporting the men. _ 
682. Did the masters give in, or what was the termination of it ?-The masters 

agreed to our terms. 
683. Do you know anything about what are called, Co·operative Associations? =-Very little; we have a co·operative flonr mill iu Barnsley. 
684 Will you explain wbat that is !-It is a Flour Society Oft the co.opera.

tive principle; it deals in flour and meal ouly. It is a sort of co-operation 
which I do not approve of; it is a co.nperation locked up for the benefit of a 
few. 

685. Mr. 1'ufu.i •. ) 10 wbat way were you elected by the workmen to-act 8S 

arbitrator in that case 1-By the unanimous voice of the whole of the men at 
the colliery whose interest was affected. 

686. Were you elected for that particular dispute?-Yes. 
687. Should yon recommend a standing conncil of conciliation to whom dis

putes might be referred, or a council elected when each dispute arose ?-I think 
it should be permanent, because the men would know that there was a means of 
settling those disputes in existence. . 

688. Would you suggest that all the members of the council should be selected 
from one trade ?-:-Yes; a council of coal miners could not settle a dispute among 
the linen weavers, or any other trade. . 

689. Ie it your opinion that each particular trade ought to have a separate 
council established permanently who could be referred to in case of dispute!
Certainly that ia my opinion. 
, . 0.58. B 3 690. Mr. 



690. Mr. Cubiti.] I under.tand you to 8ay that, subject to a third party being 
appointed by the Government, your people would be wellsatis6ed with the Bill 
of the Honourable Chairman ?-They would. . ' 

691. Where does Mr. Bayldon live ?-At Methley. 
692. What isbe ~ highway 8urveyor. 
693· After Mr .. Bayldon had been proposed as the umpire, yoo and Mr. Carter 

met half a dozeD times?-The arbitration "'88 the result of Lhe correspondence 
with Mr. BavldoD. . 

694. Whai is Mr. Carted-I believe he is a mineral engineer by profession, 
but now a manufacturer in the town of Barnsley, and a member of the Bamsley 
Board of Health. 

695· Mr. Egerton.] You said that you had only given' your attention to the 
IIU bject of strikes for the 18lIt two years 1-Only for the last two years. 

696. Was it in consequence of any particular strike thnt you gave your atten
. tion to the subject j had there been any extensive strike in your district ?-It 
was in consequence of the attempt on the part of the masters to reduce our wages 
15 per cent. . 

697. You are a miller yourself?- Yes. 
698. In whose employ ?-I have worked for Mr. Day 3t years • 
. 699. Was it in consequence of the proposed reductil1n of 111 per cent. that tbe 

miners formed the association of which yuu are secretary?-Yes. 
700. Did you attempt· to have any meetings witb the masters subsequent to 

that ?-A great many. . 
701. Have you been able to arrange matters satisfactorily ?-Yes, I have. 
702. Has that been dOlle by means ot a deputation from the workmen meet

ing the masters 1-Yes, it has; and occasionally when the employer's w.orkmen 
and his agent could not 8.l.(ree on the questions in dispute, I have gone over tQI 
the collieries and settled the dispute. ' 

703. Have you found, generally, a disposition on the part of the masters to 
meet the fair demands of the men ?-No, not generally; upon some occasions, 
bu t not On all. 

704. Was that reduction of 15 per cent. which you have described in con
sequence of -the lower price of coal at that time 1-lt was 211 per cent. lower at 
that time than in 1851 and 1853, but still 62 per cent. higher than in 1850. . 

705. Has that lowness of price continued, or has there been a subsequent 
rise ?-There has been a great advance in the last two years. 

706. Has there been a corresponding advance in your wages ?-Partially. 
707. Did the rife on the commodity take place during the strike ?-No ; 

J think prices remained stationary till towards the end of the year. 
708. I think you stated that the part of the Honourable Chairman's BilI to 

which you objected was that part relating to the appointment of some 
arbitrator by the court of petty sessions ?-Yes; because some of them are 
employers. 

709. Mr. Slaney.] The work in which the miners al'e employed is under 
ground, at a great depth, and the men are subject to draughb, are they not 1-
We always wQrk in a draught. 
. 710 .. The men are also liable to accidents occasionally; are tbey not, arising 
from the unsafe .state of the mine ?-The accidents are eight or nine times as 
numerous as in any other dangerous occupation. 

711 .• Therefore the wages, though they may sound high, are really low for 
labour of such a painful and dangerous nature, are they not ?-Yes; the high 
wages is only sound, and not reality. 

712 .. Do you think on the whole, all there are many disputes !lrising he~ween 
.masters and men, arising sometimes, as in the ClU!e you sta.ted, from the pnce of 
.·the commQuity being lower, at which time the masters reduce the wages i and 
then after a time, when thf' prices rise again. the men, thinking that wages ought 
also to rise, that a council of -conciliation, choaen by the men on one side and 
. tbe mllSters on the other, would frequently have the effect of healing differen~es 
arising ,ontof those cireumstancell, and bringing them to an end 1-1 thin~ 
councils of conciliation would have that effect. for illstance, coal bas advance~ 
4~ in the: London market since Septemher. A couDcil.of conciliation, eomp~8ed . 
e("impartial men, anxious to deal justly with both parties, ... oul~ certalOl},. 
arr~e at this conclusion immediately, that an advance ought tgbe given to the 

. , wqrkmen; 
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workmen; we should have an . advalHle immediately, and not be driven gW: Mlloli1:Nitme'u. 
1Donth after month without it. . ~. ----........ 

713. Do you think on the other hand, supposing the commodity from any se Marth 1860;· 
cause dropped a good deal, and. the masters were to say. Ie Come. my lads, you' 
see that the price of coal is a good dealalo,,'er; we ought not to pay quite so 
much," the m('n would be willing to consider that fairly also ?-No doubt abllllt. 
it, if a proper standard could, be agreed upon, the earnings to advance ill pro· 
~ortion to the rise of the price of the commodity in the market. . 

714. It would act well uoth ways ?-It would act well' both ways. provided a. 
proper standard could be agreed upon: . . 

715. Is there generally in your collieries a club out of which a provision i& 
made for accidents ?-We have accide~t funds at some particular collieries. but 
they are not generally. . 

716• Mr. Pollal'd.UrlJuhart,] You said just now th~t the m~n sometimes sub
mitted to a reducti.on·or wages when there was a falllD t.be price of the comma. 
dity; do not the masters keep Oll employing the men at the same wages, even 
after a fall of prices in the markeU-The reductions afe not always immediate. 
I believe; but, generally speaking, the working man's wages in my own di.trict 
are fixed when tha price of coal is low in tue market. 

717. You say the reductions art' not always immediate; would not a master 
sometimes not lower' the wages Qf his men, even for six months after a fall in 
the price of coul1-1 very much doubt it. 

718. Say three mouths. then ?~He might keep them on at the same wages 
for a few weeks; certainly not three months. 
· 719. If that is done occa;.iollally by the masters, are the men generslly awarej 
that if wages are not lowered immediately on a fall of prices, they cannot expec.t. 
their wages to be . raised immediately on an increase of prices ?-It is seldom 
tbat we ask for it immediately. About half of our district have had an advancfil 
of J 0 per cent.; the other half have not yet had the advance. 
· 720. Are the men aware, that if the masters keep them on during bad times, 
when they are making very little, it is not fair to expect the masters, when good 
times come and they are making more than the ordinary profits. to pay thp. men. 
bigher wages? -1 think if the trade was properly regulated, and the amount of 
output were accommodated to the supply in the market, it would be better for 
masters and men. . 

721. Would the men be accessible to reasoning of Ihis sort: the master would 
say, " It is quite true that prices are rising, and I make more; but. during the 
last year, when I paid you the same wages as now, I have been losin/I, so that 
I onght to be allowed to make a little more than the ordinary profits '!-Yes; 
it is seldom that we have an opportunity of reasoning with our employers in that 
fashion. 

722. Do you think that, if you had an opportunity of reasoning in that way, 
the men would see the justice of that sort of reasoning, and would be amenable 
to it?-No doubt about it, 

Mr. John Atkins, called in; and Examined. 

723. Chairman.} WHAT.is your profession ?-I am a Manufacturer ~f' Mr.J. AtAi .... 
Hosiery. 

724. Where ?-At Hinckley, in Sonth Leicestershire. 
725. Will you state your opinion with respect to the best mode of promoting 

a good understanding between masters and operatives, and of preventing the 
differences ""hich from time to time occur between them ?-The object of this 
Bill is very good, but the principal difficulty appears to me to be in the elec
tion of the chairman. Any special or general permanent Board eonld not 
operate in our manufaeture at all, because. it would be almost impossible for. 
them to nnderstand it. . 
· 726. With regard to the appointment of a chairman, what is your opinion 1-< 

There would be as much contest and 88 mw:h feeling exhibited over the appoint.. 
ment of the chairman a8 there would be over the' question of tllle amount of 
wages, or whatever the dispute was; if selected hom the "locality, it would bit 
generally known 'whether he would he fur the. manufacturers .or for the 
workmen. " 
, 727. You heard the evidence of the last Witness, who propoeed1hat the ehair':' 
: .', .e-5!l. B 4 . .. "' . '. man 
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man 1!hould be appointed by some public board; do you coincide with him? ..... 
I do not, because I do not think he could enter iuto the detail of our business _ 
fbr instance, the difficulties that arise in our business are rather complicated: w~ 
make stockings in different machines of different widths; we call them leads and 
every lead contains two needles; aud tlrere are so many moves on the part ~f the 
manufacturers, that such a person would not be able to understand them. 

728. What is your proposal in rererence to appointing a chairman ?-I do not 
see my wa"! to that; I Qnly see that it would· cause a great deal of contention. 
The chairman would ha'·e.vast power, because if there are four men and four 
masters, it·might be all in his hands. It might not be so, because some masters 
might go !>n the side .of the workmen; then it would be an easy matter; but if 
both partIes were uOlted there would be four of each, and then the chairman 
WQuld have all the power. 

729. You think the chairman ought not to be appointl'd by any local authority 
and also not by any official authority under the Government; how would yod 
appoint the chairman !-The advantage of having a local authority may be said 
to be this, he would understand the merits of the question better j I think i~ 
would lie utterly impossible for the Board of Trade, for instance, to appoint one 
who would understand all questions. . 

730 • Would,you think it would work well if the quarter sessions were to ap_ 
poi~~ a chairman ?--We should prefer .the Board of Trade 10 the quarter 
sessIOns. 

73 1• You think there would be local prejudices ?-I think so. I think in our 
district \I e have arrived ilt a near approach to the object of this Bill; this time 
last ycar the operatives applied to us fOl' an advance, and the manufacturers of the 
neighbourhood agreE'd to give an advance, which is here specified in dE:tail, in a 
list which I will hand in; it is a list of prices agreed to between eight stocking 
makers and seven manufacturers, which was settled in July last year; and since 
that time we Iiave given them a further advance, under the same conditions. 
(The Witness handed in t he same.) 

732, Has that satisfied the operatives '?-Yes, quite, 
733. You did that witbout any snch chairman as has been suggested t-Yes, 
734. Is it your fp.eling that there should be no chairman 1-lt would lie impos

sible to decide without, uut there would he a great difficulty in aPflointing one 
that would give satisfaction; it would be more likely to give satisfaction if a 
chairman were sent down. We shonld have to take the risk of his giving 
satisfactiou •. 

735. Mr. Egerton.] Was that not settled after repeated communications. and 
consultations V-Yes. 

736. You stated that there had been a further advance upon that list; would 
that be reduced to writing, and signed in the same way (-It would be published, 
and hung up in the different factories. 

737. That is the text by which they regulate their labour i-Yes. . 
738. Have you considered the subject of councils of conciliation ?-I have; 

lli~e the proposal '·ery much. I should like anything that would tend to better 
the relations between masters and men. 

739. Have you fonnd any difficulties on the part of your brother masters with 
respect to these councils of conciliation 1-1 consu~t~d m~ brotl~er m.a~ters before 
I came away, and I found that tl1ey were nearly diVIded ID theIr oplDIOns. . 

740. Will you state the objections which they make ?-In the first plac~, they 
Bay that the Board will be constantly called out about every frivolous thing. 

741. Chairman.] How do they settle their disputes now ?-In a very clumsy 
and iuconvenient manner. During the last ten years we have had fOllr strikes. 
In 1850, in consequence' of' one of the' manufacturers refusing to comply witb 
some regulations then proposed, 400 hands went out on strike for five weeks. 
Their average earnings were 108. or 118. a week. They were the wide hands, 
and .that occasioned a loss to the town of 1,200 I. In 1852 there was a strike 
of the Darrow hands, to resist an attempt on tbe part of another manufacturer to 
reduce the price. Those were the ·old-fashioned hands. I do Dot consider that 
they lost above 250/." or 3001.; and since then two otht'rs. 

742. Mr. Egerton:] Have you ever.called in any independent gentleman in. 
the neighbour~ood unconn~cted with the trade to arbitrate between the masters 
and the men ?-Never. .. . . 
I: .. • 743. At 
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, 743. At Hinckley the work is done in thl! people's own cottages, 'is it not ?~ lIf. J • .Allill" 
Yell; therefore the Bill would not apply so well there; because they can sell 
their lalJour where they like. . . 3'1 March 18(i~. 

744. Mr: Pollard Urquhart.] Are there maliy factories at Hinckley ?-No; 
we have only five factories; we nad not one a few years ago. . 

745. Mr. Egerton.] Can you make any suggestion to the Committee about 
the appointment of the chairman ?-I have·thought it over, and I do not know 
what reply. to give. Another difficulty that would arise would be, how are we to act 
in'small towns where there are a dozen manufacturers '] if eight of those dozen 
manufacturers agree to the arbitration, what are you to do with regard to the 
other four? . ' 

746. Lord Robert M07Itagu.] Perhaps you are aware of the old French plan 
that existed till 18-48, of choosing those eouncils of conciliation, namely, that 
the masters chose the men that were to. arbitrate, and the men chose the 
masters; do you think it would be a good plan if the masters chose three opera
th'es, and the operatives chose th,'ee masters 1-1 should be quite content to do so, 
but I think it would not satisfy the operatives. 

747. Each side would be most likely to choose moderate.men on the oppo.ite 
side?-Yes. ' . 

748. Ifthere arose a dispute at the meeting. if they did not agree, would not 
it be ,a good plan for the meeting to ballot for a chairman out of their own 
number1-It would be a good plan. 

749. Supposing the name of each person proposed to be chairman were'put 
into a box, and a name' were drawn out, would that be a good plan I-Yes, I 
think it would. 

750. You said that the objection of some of the masters was, that this court 
of arbit~ation would he so often called out; what would be the harm of thei:!
being often called out to settle disputes I-I consider it was a ra~h obj ection, 
because it betrayed a disposition to raise cause for disputes. I should not be 
afraid of their being called out about me. 

751. Tbe arbitration would not of itself cause disputes ?-No. 
752. It would only be called out when disputes arose.1-Yes .. 
753. If not called out, the dispute would continue; it would only be called 

out to settie a dispute ?-Yes. 
754. Supposing it were often called out, t,hose operatives who served \In the 

Board would have to be paid, would not they, for their loss of time ?-Yes, I 
imagine they would. 

755. Are you aware tIlat in France the party who loses pays the costs ?-I am 
not. 

756. Do you think that that would be a good plan ?-I am afraid not; how 
could we make our workmen pay us if we won the case ? We could not do that; 
I think that would be wrong. 

757. Would it not tend to prevent a party in the wrong from going-to arbi~ 
tration ~-No. 

758. Yon think that that would be a bad plan I-I do. 
759. Is there a frame rent paid in your part of tbe country ?-Yes, that frame 

rent-exists through all the district. 
, 760. Are the workmen obliged to take a machine, and pay rent for it I-Yes; 
we get the machinery and they pay rent for it. 

761. What is the value of the machine ?-It would be from 20 I. to 30 I. 
762. What rent do they pay per week ?-Two shillings and sixpence a week 

for a 30 I. machine. 
763. When the machines are old have they to pay the same 1-, The machine 

periodically requires repairs; if I, purchased a new machine at 24 I., in three 
years or less time if it were a bad hand using it, or in four years, I should have 
to send t.hat machine to the shop to he entirely recruited to regain its truth. We 
call it a mould; the cost of that would be sl. or oZ. In factories there are no 
rents; it is only where the people weave at home. 

764. Supposing the work gets slack, and the Dlen do not work all the week, 
do they pay the same rent 1-No; it has been represented, I see" in some of 
the evidence which was taken before the former Committee that the manufac
turers take rents when the f.·ames are not employed. In DIy experience it is 
not so. 

765. Are there any deductions from the wages for faults in weaving, or any-
0,58. I thing 
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Mr. 1 . .41,.,. thing of that sort ?-Yes; but a respectable manufacturer prefers rather to dis
miss a man than to do so. 

so Mardi 1'860. 766. It is not a commou thing?-No. 
767. Suppose a stocking is badly woven, W"hat do yon do with it ?-Retllrn it 

to him, and let him do what he likes with it; let him sell it for its vallle in the 
market, and he-pays for the cost of the material.. 

768. Mr. Pollard-Urquhart.] Do trades unions exist iu Hinckley?-Yes. 
769. The 'workmen are not very numerous there, are they ?-No; I believe 

the union there is connected with the Leicester and Nottingham' Union. 
770. They have not the same power of combination as they have atLeicest.er 

and Nottingham ?-They liave not. . 
771. You were saying just now that you thought it W"ould work well if the 

masters chose the workmen on the 'One hand, and on the other band, the work
men chose the masters; might not that possibly lead to the greatest blockheads 
011 each side being chosen ?-I am afraid there would be a difficulty. because 
the men would rather return their own men, and the manufacturers, by the same 
rule, would rather return their own men. 

772. Is not a good deal of your work done \n the cottages in the country?
Yes, a great deal. 

773. It is done, is it not, by the wives and children of agricultural labourers ? 
-Yes, a great deal. 
• 774· You think that the rules that might b~ applicable to W"orkl!1en emplo~ed 
In your trade would not be 110 much applicable to workmen In town8 l1ke 
Leicester and Nottingham 1-Scarcely so, I think. 

775. Have you had any disputes about wages?--We often have dispute .. 
but. strikes are becoming Jess frequent, I think; the operatives are becoming a 
little better informed, and they are more reasonable in their applicdtions for 
advances. " ' 

776. Mr. Egel-ton.] You find more reason manifested 00 the part ofthe men? 
-Yes; a better spirit. 

i77. Mr. Pollard-Urquhart.] They are more amenable to advice given them 
by persons not in their own trade !-Yes. 

178. Mr. Egerton.} That is ~wing to the improved rondition of the working 
classes, is it not, and to their increased intelligence 1--Yes. . 

779. Mr. Pollard-Urquhart.] J8 there much migration of labourers .into 
Hinckley, to get higher w-ages?-Yes. 

780. Do the people who work for the manufacturers at Hinckley try to 
prevent other labourers from getting orders for work; do they try to keep the 
monopoly to themselves ?-No; it is perfectly open to everybody. 

781. Mr. Cubitt.] With regard to tlie point of the umpire, you are of opinion 
thut he ought to be appointed by some Government department ?-I should 
resort to that as au extremity. 
. 782. You wouM rather, at all events, that the appointment should be by some 
body thoroughly independent of the place; but do you thiuk that the Board of 
Trade, or any other Government department, could select a chairrnan from 
persolls residing in the locality itselff-I think that might work well, but the 
Board might almost as well select its own fepresentative as to select one .from 
the locality. 

783- Sending its own representative would be sending somebody not acquainted 
with the details of the business, whereas choosing somebody in the neighbourhood 
would be attended with this advan tage, that there would he the power C?f selecting 
somebody' who. would thoroughly understand the subject t-That might be 
a good plan. 

-,84. Mr. Trifusis.] Might not the Board of Trade. not knowing the cir
cumstances of the locality, in selecting a chairman, fix upon some one who 
might be particularly interested iu that particular trade ?-There would be that 
objection. 
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Mr; George Potter, caUed in; and Examined. 

785. Chairman.] WHAT are you by profession ?-A joiner. . Mr. G. PD/t".. 
786. You were the Secretary to the operatives during the last strike in the 

building trade I-Yes. I was. ,liD April 1860. 
787. Does any particular arrangement occur to you which, if it had been in 

existence, mi!(ht have prevented that strike 1-1 have no doubt that if the masters 
had met the men, the strike would have been averted. 

788. You mean, met the men in a council !-Yes. 
789. Is it your opinion that if such a Bill as is now, before the House had been 

in operation that strike would have been avoided 1-Yes; the principle of the 
Bill is right. 

790 • You have an extensive knowledge of tbe operatives ?-I have had for 
these last two years. . 

791 • There is II general commulli~ation among tbem throughout the country, 
is not there ?-There is in some branches. 

79::1. Do they correspond by lInions, or in what way r-Some unions of trades 
extend throughout the country; others are limited to the towns in which the. par-
ticular trade is carried on. . 

793. The communication between them is very extensive I-Yes, generally. 
794. What would you say was the number of workmen in Great Britain that 

are united together in tl\'is wlly!-About 6no,ooo. , 
795. They have separate committees of their owIi ?-Every society has a sepa

rate committee. 
796. And that committee corresponds with a central committee in London !

If the trades are amalgamated throughout the country they have an executive in 
a certain town; and then they have branch districts, in which the branches are 
managed by a district committee, and the general committee sitting where the 
executi ve business is carried on. 

797. The executive therefore has, as it were, the control and management of 
the others! - Yes. . 

798. Lord Robert Mon/ague.] Do the men generally, in your trade, approve 
of the Bill brought before the House by the chairman ?-I bave never ascertained 
generally the opinion entertained by the workmen In the building trades of the 
Bill; but I believe if they saw that the Bin was intended,.to be acted upon honestly 
and fairly, many of'them would undoubtedly support it. 

799. The same men generaJJy, would be glad to resort to arbitration in the case 
of a difference of opinion i-No doubt. ' • 

800. Supposing an award was made, and the men did not choose to submit to 
that award, what plan would you propose for making them submit to it ?-That 
is a difficultqueslion j if the arbitrator 'WaS agreed upon by the men, I belieV'e 
they would be 'WilIiug to abide by the decision of the arbitrator. 

801. Even tbough it were adverse to them ?-If it was a fair and honourable 
arbitration, 1 believe they would. . 

. 8~2. Do you approve of the plan of appointing a chairman as proposed by the 
BiIlr-No. 

803. What plan would you lIuggest ?-That the council being elected by the 
registered members, tbe masters and operatives snould have the power either"' of 
Darning one of their own body, or some gentleman occupying an indept'lldent 

0.58. I ::I position; 
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position; if the council could not arrange it in that way, I think a certain number 
of rate-payers among the masters and a certain number of rate-payers among the 
men, should decide by ballot upon a gentleman. 

S04. In a meetiogl'-Yes. 
!l05. Chairman.] Your opinion is, that that would be the best ·course of selecting 

a chairman 1-Yes. 
·S06. Lord Robert lUontague.] Do you think that trades' unions are necessary 

as a protection to the workmen r-I believe they are • 
. 807. In what way?-In various \\"ays; I eontend that the trades' unions are 

beneficial and necessary, and that their tendency is decidedly good on the whole. 
by exalting the working-man in his duty and his fidelity to his order, quickeninlr. 
cultivating and strengthening his sen~e of honour, making him understand and 
feel that there are occasions where he is morally bound to submit to individual 
inconvenience for the salce of clllss advantage, by constantly appealing to his 
manifold responsibility as a man, a brother, a member of. society and a Christian. 
I believe the general tendency of his society or union is, to elevate the working
man in tbe mordl scale, B-nd I am not disposed to credit all the mischief which has 
been attributed to trades' unions, for I believe their existence these last 80 years 
has produced a great amount of good. 

808. In short, you think that they tend to promote, not only the moral qualities 
but the efficiency of the workmen ?-l do; when a working-man is admitted into 
a union, it is generally supposed that he is an average workman, and I b~lieve 
that by being in company, and associating with thoEe men who are iu union, many 
of whom are superior workmen, it gi\"es a spur to the lIIan to become a better and 
more efficient workman. 

80g. Are workmen ever turned out of the trades' unions r-Very seldom; not 
one in 100. . 

810. For what class of offence would they be turned out ?-There are different 
offences, such as drunkenness, or disorderly conduct, and not paying up their 
contribution, and such like. 

811. For impertinence to masters, would they be turned out ?-It depends upon 
what that would be; no douht, if a man had been guilty of snch a proceeding, a 
committee ·would be appointed by the society to inquire into the circumstances, 
and I have no doubt they would report to the society accordingly, und the mao 
would be expelled if proved to have been guilty. 

812; Wilh whom does this power of expulSion rest? - With the whole of the 
society. . • . 

813. It is not io the hands of a committee !-There would be a special sum
mons addressed to every member of the society, and the case would be laid before 
them, and they would decide' by vote. 

814. Do you think ·that workmen could secure fair wages without the inter
vention of the trades' societies ?-I think not; I think that employers generally 
wish to give as low ·a rale of wages as possible, and w heo one man is standing on 
his own footing he is not able to stand out for a fuir rate of wages, because, when 
he .had exhausted his finances, which would soon be exhausted, he would then be 
tempted to take less wages than he was fairly entitled to, and thus the men ,would 
beconJe subject to the dictation of the masters. 

815. Does the trades' union fix a minimum rate of wages lower than wuich no 
man may work ?-Yes, they do, generally. 

816. Do they also fix a maximum rate 1-Never; I bave not read any rules of 
any existing society fixinll a maximum rate of wages; a master cun give a man 
any amount he thinks lit, without any of the others. being entitled to say that they 
should have the same rate. 

817. In what state of trade do strikes generally occur; do ~hey occur when 
trade is brisk ?-Not always. so; there are variou8 causes for strikes; some occur 
when there are some tyrannical measures being ~nforced by the employers.; Bome, 
when the employers wish to reduce the wageS; some, when the workmg-men 
wish to better their position and get a rise of wages. .. 

818. Does a strike generally arise from a sort of gradual growth of III feelmg, 
or from sudden act on the part of one party or the. other !-Sometimell in one way, 
a~d som~times in the other; n sudden act might give rise to 1\ strike, s~ch an act as 
dlschargtng a man without the proper notice, or a scatFold not belDg properly 
secured; and some strikes are of gradual growth. 

Slg. Do you think. that if there ""ere any court of arbitration, the workmen 
would 
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would be willing to refer the matter, in the first instance, toarbitralion, before 
they resorted to a strike i~ Yes; provided the arbitrators could be chosen 
honestly and fairly. . 

820. Chairman.] Which would lend to prevent strikes in future ?-Yes. 
. 8l1l. Lord·Robert Montague.] How are men out 00 strike generally supported; 
by the contribntions of their own union alone, or by the contributions of all the 
trades' unions ?-. By both; it depends upou whether the strike is extensive 
Yl..hether the number of men out on strike is more than their own scciety cal 
support, if so, an appeal is made to the societies generally, and they forward con· 
tributions. . . 

822. Do they ever refuse to cOlltrihute ?-Some refuse, IIOt. approving ofth« 
strike, others not having sufficient funds, and some forward contributions. 

823. Is there a general rate levied, for instance, 48. a week to be given to a mar 
on strike ?-A·man on strike has sometimes 108., sometimes 12 s., sometimes 15 s 
a-week. 

824. Is there a sort of rate levied on all the members of the union or thE 
unions generally, or is it left entirely to their own voluntary contribution ~-If thE 
strike is extensive, and there are not sufficient funds forthcoming, there is gene· 
rally a levy upon the society to which tile men out of work belong, perhaps 38. 
a. week; in the case of tbc other societies the contributions are never levied;. il 
is always an appeal to the other societies, aud they forward what contrihutioDl 
they think fit. . . 

·825. What number of men were comprised in the conference during the l .. tl 
builders' strike? --The conference consisted of five branches of tbe building trade, 

. those branches represented the carpenters, to tne number of about 6,000; thl 
bricklayers, about 2,500; the plasterers, about 2,000; . the masons, about 2,000 , 
and the painters about 2,000; that was the number represented by the united 
building trades' conference. 

821i. Were they supported by contributions from Manchester, Dyblin, Glas· 
gow, and other places ?-They were. 

827. And by other trades also I-By a great nnmber of trades. 
828. What was the amount of all the money that came in for the support of 

those men I-Something like 36,000 l. altogether, this includes 14,000 l. paid 
by the building trades out of tbe funds of their societies. The weekly income 
varied; sometimes we migbt receivl: 1,500 l., sometimes 1,200 l., sometimes 1,300 t. 
. 829. What machinery had you for distributing that money V-The committee, 
the executive of the conference, distributed this to the men on strike and to the 
men locked onto 

830. How is the committee elected 1-The committee 'which distributed the 
monies was elected by the conference, the COllference consisted of 35 members, 
being elected by the trades. 

831. Was there any balance sheet published ?-The amount of money received 
and expended was published roughly every week. A balance sbeet is now being 
prepared sbowing the gross amounts of receipts and expenditure of the whole 
atrair. But when the strike is not so extensive as the lllst one was, there is 
generally a weekly or monthly balance ~heet. . 

832. Generally, during strikes and locks-out, are there instances ofintimidation 
and violence I-There may be isolated cases of such conduct, but none recognised 
by the body of the men. 

833. Do the trades' unions generallv discourage all such conduct ?-Yes, I 
believe they do. -

834' Is the Act oi'George 4th, chaptel' 96, inoperative, or is it' of any avail to 
you i-I never knew it to be used. 

835· .Mr. Egerton.] Do you know the Act?-No; I know that there is such 
an Act, but I never knew it to be used. ' 

836. Mr. Slaney.] Has your acguaintance with the more intelligent porti.on of 
the operatives throughout tbe Meu·opolis been considerable, so that you know 
the~, and are a~le to speak to their opinions Y-,'Yes; I have known them for five 
Ilr SIX year~, 

. 837. Do you believe that if a. Bill were passed in which there was a provision 
that there should be two or three members of a council elected by the men, and 
that the masters should have the same opportunity of electing members on their 
side, with pow~r to elect a fair aud impartial chairman, such n ~ouncil would be 
likely to prevent many disputes which now CRuse irritation and evil, and. would 
, ,o.~!I. I 3 ._--' 

Mr .. G. folt". 
,', \" .' 
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tend very often to prevent strikes, which are the cause or much loss to the men 
and to the masters r-I bave no doubt that it would. 

838. Do you think that if such a Bill were passed, the men would be wining 
fairly to consider the matter witb a view to le8~en those strikes which have eaused 
to them and their masters great evil ?-I tbink that they would be willing if they 
saw that the number was sufficient. I do not think they would like such a 
small numLer as is proposed by the Bill. 1 think that they would like the 
number to be not under six and not more tban 12. I melln 12 masters and 12 
operatives; they would not be willing to entrust to one or t ... o men such a 
numb~r 'If questions ~f such great importance .as might be brouglit before that 
councIl; they would lIke to confide the trust In a larger number; it should be 
not less than six nor more than 12. 

839. Then you believe that matters brought before them calmly and quietly 
would frequently be settled; thnt each ,party would find out that their demands 
were perhaps a little unreasonable, and that they would be willing to give and 
take a little for the sake of getting to a peaceful terminati<1ll i-Yes. 

840. You are aware that in mllny trades fluctuations in the demand take place 
as to the labour market at different periods of the nar, and that the seasons have 
a very considerable effect upon' the demand for labour at certain periods; for 
instance, the winter, as compared with the summer season, and soon. If that is the 
clIse, do you not suppose that there must in the reason of things he some difference 
in the wages of the one period compared with the other ?-I believe that that does 
not act upon the employer. I believe that an I'mployer may be forced to give a 
cer. tain amount of wa~es whereby he knows he will receive a certain profit, but I 
believe the employer never can be forced to give more wages than he ean get 8 
profit by giving, at slack times they generally reduce their number of hands. 

841. I mean that the fluctuations of the seasons give a greater demand for 
certain workmen at one time thaa at other tilDes; that tbe seasons themselves 
'cause a greater demand for labour at one time than at another ?-When the master 
is busy the workman does 'not always apply for a rise of wages, and when the 
work is slack he does not expect that the master will reduce the wage.; on the 
other hand, the men generally work during the busy season for the same rate of 
wages as during the slack one. 

842. Does your society provide an allowance to the men when business is slack 
or when they are out of work out of the fund tbey have created by their own 
industry and forethought during the time when they were in work ?-Most societies 
have an out-of-work fund, and pay the man in slack seasons 10 B., flr 128., or 8 a. 
a-week. 

843. Such a fund, where it is used to assist the men at a time when they are out 
of work through the cau~ we rerer to, is beneficial to the men and not injurious 
to the masters V-It is beneficial to the men and it does not injure the ma,ters. 

844. Have you also a fund in your unions for assisting the mell when they are 
ill ?-Some have an accident fund lind some a superannuation fund, whereby a 
man, when he is past labour, is allowed so much a week; and some societies, 
wben a man mp-ets with an accident, pay him perhaps tOO 1. at the tillle of the 
accident, when the accident disables bim. 

845. If a man is disabled by one of the accidents incident to the risks. of tbe 
trade, he has an allowance till he recovers himself! -Yes, he is supported then 
generally by a sick cLub; if he is not disabled he comes IIpon the funds of the 
sick club, which most societies have connected with their trade. and if they have 
not one in the society he is generally in a club, either the Foresters or the Odd 
Fellows, or some other. 

846. Those allowances, the one in the case of accident and the other in the case 
of illness, are available from the men being in a society of this nature, which is 
h ighl Y beneficial to them ?-' Yes. •. . . .. 

847. Do not you think that the men belllg III those soeletlE~S, Ilnd mllkmg theIr 
own rules, and discussing their rol(·s, and having the consideration of them frolU 
time to time, encourages forethought and indll5try, and is beneficial to th~ men as 
well as to the masters ?-I believe that it is very beneficial to both; I beheve thai 
the society men generally are of greater use to the employers than nou-society 
men; the average class of men belonging to societies are the Dlost frugal, sober, a~d 
industrious workmen, and they generally give larger profits 10. the maste." .by thetr 
labour; although there are some good workmen not belongmg to BOCIetles; but 
these always demand the staQdard rate of wages. _ 

848. With 
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848. With respect to a case in which there is a cotsiderable diminution in the Mr. G. P.t"", 
demand, you must be aware that there are periods at wbich, from circumstances .. _- -. 
over which perhaps neither masters nor men have any controi, there is a slackness .~O April ~860. 
'of demand for labour; the times are bad; there is a panic, or something of that 
kind; there must sometimes arilie a considerable dimlDution of 'demand for men; 
do nOI you think in such a case as tbat, that would be a fair time to have a con-
ference with tbe masters by means of a bill like tbis to look into the circumstances., 
aud perhaps to Bllree that as for the time tbe plofits wt:I'e less, fa tbe wages for 
a short time should be less till tile profits rose again i-If councils of concilia-
tion of masters and operatives met, say munthly, and I would have thelll meet 
monthly, I believe then, if the employers we.:e always hOliest, the working men 
at such limps would not object to a diminution in tbe wages, provided tbey knew 
thot when the slackness bad ceased the employers would advance the wages to 
the same -rate 

849. The councils of conciliation we"have been speaking of, if worked in a 
proper spirit, would, as you conceive, give facility. either for a small diminution 
of wages at a period when the profits were considerably less, or, on the other 
hand, they would cause a frieJldly spirit, and lead to an increase in the wages, at 
a period when. from the greatly increased demand, the profits were somewhat 
greater 1-Yes.. . 

850. On the whole. YOll think that tbey would work. beneficially I-Yes j if the 
1I'orkmen saw that they were establisbed fairly. 

851. Mr. Pollard-Urquhart.] You said just now that if the masters had lllet 
the men in a friendly and conciliatory spirit, the strike which took .place in the 
autumn might have been prevented j do YOll think. tbat tlie workmen would have 
consented to work 10 hours at the same wages as before ?-I consider that the 
men would have done so, provided thl: masters could have showlI reasons why 
they sbould. 

852. Do you think that the same amount of labour could be done in nine hours 
as in ten ?-I do not. When the men asked the same rate of wages for nine hours 
as for ten, they asked for about 7 i per cent. rise. They felt jnstified ill asking 
for the same amount of pay for nine hours' work as they had fOl' ten hours, B8 

they would in asking 11 houn' pay for 10 hours' work j that is. an advance of 
10 per cent. ' 

853- The men thought that the state of tbe trade was such as to justify such 
a rise ?-Ye8\ . 

85+ Do you think that if both masters and men had conferred togeth~r, .and 
it had been shown to the satisfactiou of the men that the 'state of tbe trade was 
not such as to justify II rise in wages, that might have prevented tbe strike?-
Very possibly. . 

8J5- Do yotl think that trades' unions have a tendency to prevent men from 
being reduced to what is called the ~weatiDg system ?- Yes. 

856. In many places would they be reduced to the sweatin/t system if it were 
not for these trades' unions 1-No doubt. In the bricklaying trade, for instance, 
II cel'tain man takes a quantity of bricklaying work; he takes it from a master 
builder j the master builder has given ill an estimat~ for it; the master builder 
lets it out at a per-centage to another. and he lets it to another, at anotber per
centage, and thus encourages a system which is a very bad· one, and whicb is very 
unsatisfactory to the proprietor of the building, whoever he may be. An employer 
will take a contract j he 'will let his bricltlaying to another man at a certain per
centage; he will engage certain other men, and be, expecting to realise a profit, 
would drive those men to do a certain -amount of work which those workmen 
would not be able to do properly, and they would therefore scamp the work, 
aud thlls rob the proprietor of the building, who expects the work to be done 
soundly, I believe that- trades' unions have a great tendency in preven.ting such 
a system as this. . 
, 857. Lord Robert Montagu.] Is that tbe ease in your trade also 1-Yes; they 
let their work out at a certain leas per centage, and the man em ployin/!. the other 
'men expect a profit, and he drives them in the same way. and that is wbat is 
called the sweating system, driving the men to do more' work than tlley are able 
to do properly. . . . 
• 858. Chairman.] Is tbat system adopted by respectable houses V-No, not in 
aU firms. . 

859. Is tbat what the trade consider disgraceful ~Tbe workmen consider it 
disgraceful, not only for themseives,but for the. proprieto~ of the building. also •. _ 
c 0 •• 'i8. I 4 860. Mr. 
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860. Mr. Pollard-UrquhArt.] At the same time the men would he reduced to 
a starvation state, who undertook to do the work under that sweating system 1_ 
Yes, and frequently hurried to a premature grave. . 

861. Do you think that those trades union~ are ultimately bene6cial to the 
blasters, inasmuch as. they prevent the men from undertaking to do work at wages 
at which they cannot possibly do it well V-Yes, for the reaSOD that a builder who 
does his work well, generally gets an extensive bllsiness. . 

862. Do you think that they are beneficial also to the men in .preventing their 
being ground down to starvation pay ?-Yes. 

863. Do you think that they tend also. to promote economy among the men? 
-Yes, no doubt; the men belonging to the sodeties are generally the most eca-, 
nomical and frugal men, and generally men who bave funds, whe.n they are ou~ 
of work, to SUppOit them. . 

864. You said that tbe men were obliged to contribute to the society's funds 
and the benefit clubs; do you not think 'that the muney whicb they so contribute 
to those objects would be spent in public.houses and other species of low amuse
ments if they !lid not belong to those trades' unions :-They are not obliged to 
contribute to the funds; it is optional; but in reply to the other part of your, 
question, generally workmen live up to their wages; some are frugal; many ruen. 
now ill the society, if I;hey ",ere not in the society would spend their money in. 
other ways. 

865. Your society makes it almost compulsory upon them to save to a certain 
extent V-It is not compulsory. " 

866. They do. subscribe to the different societies do they not ?-Certainly; 
they poy three-pence a week and 28.6 d. entrance; some societies for that would; 
in tbe case of a joiner who had lost his tools by a fire, replace those tools; it 
he died, his wife would receive a certain amollnt, and at his wife's death he would 
receive a (;ertain amount j there are several benefits derived from a society by its 
members. 

867. That is the same as if the Olen laid by the mlmey r-It is more, because 
, the money laid by by the men themselves would not accumulate sufficiently to 

give tbem thosebenefi.t~. . 
868. You have stated that the, men when on strike were supported very mucb 

bv the contributions of other men in other trades; if there were these councils of 
conciliation to settle .disputes between masters and men, and a certain portion of 
tbe men continued on strike contrary to the o\>inion of those cOJIncils. do you 
think Ibat'they would cease to be so supported ?-If the council gav·e an opinion 
adverse to the men, many men would not support them. 

86g. For instance, last autumn when the builders' strike look place, if sucb a 
council had given an opinion that tbe state of trade was not such a§ to justify an 
increase of wages, and a great number of men still continued on strike, do not you 
think that th~y would no longer have been' supported V-I think so; many of the 
societies who supp.orted the.m would have refrained from doing so. 

870. Do you try to discourage violence being used by men on strike towards 
men at work ?-'Ve do; a committee of the men who have the conducting of the 
»roceedings generally, express a wish and desire that all me~ should refrain from 
any violence or any annoyances whatever; of course they Will endeavour morally 
to persuade oth!>r men not to supplant while on strike. 

871, If men were brought in from a distance .to work, and any men belonging 
to the union tried by violence to prevent those men coming in to work, would the 
ullion set themselves. against that ?;-Th~y would;. but such is not tbe case. 

872, If any men continued in spite of the wishes.of tbe union to use violence to 
the workmeQ so brought in would tbey . tUI"Il them out of tbe union 1-,The law 
would punish them; and if the question were brought befol'e the union they would 
consider it, and act accordingly. ' 

87 s. Sir Joseph' Puton.] Most of the men connected with the trades' unions, 
ofwbich you are ./iecretary, work. by the day, do they not ?-They are generally 
paid by the hour. • 

874. You propose to have· monthly meetings for those councils of COllcilia~ 
tion; what subjects could be discussed at the monthly meetings of those councils, 
composed of masters and .operatives, wbere tbe men are working by the day (-It 
is impossible to say what subject might arise; there is not a montb goes over tbe 
heads of a large body of men and masters but what some questions might arise that 
,,"ould require decision; but the council could meet and could adjourn; the oftene~ 

, tbe 
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the collncil met tbe inore sat;sractorily would tbey arrange their bus!ness. and the Mr. G. PoIUr.;, 
more likeliboud would there be of a better understanding between the masters 
and operatives. , . ~o Aprill86o.c 

875. I. it your notion that those Councils of Conciliation sbould take into their 
consideration future wages ?-I do not believe tbat the councils could entertain 
the question. 

8i6. Will you give one or two instances ill which tbose councils could be of nse? 
-With regard to other branches of trade where men work bytbepiece, and take tbeir 
"'01"1; and do it untler various forms, one cau understand bow tbose councils could 
be of use; but what subjects could·you discuss among meu working by tbe c1ayt
Tbere are many cases of dispute whicb "rise in tbe building trade that do not 
apply always to an advance of wages or a limitation of the hours of labour; a 
master builder, for instance, might be employing 100 men; he might be giving' 
80 of thotie men 58. 6 d. and ~o of tb~ 5"; and I believe jf the councils met 
as I have suggested, the men would be able to lay before the council sucb a case 
as that, and appeal to the masters to know the reason wby those 20 men did not 
receive the !ame rate of wages as the others; that would be one instance where
the councils would be useful: they would be nseful in other things; a foremall 
might have discbarged au inoffensive man; then I Olean to say that the-work_ 
men's representatives would have the power to lay that before the council; there 
are other things which they migbt do which would establish a lIetter unders~and_ 
ing between masters and men by their meeting monthly. . 

877. If I understand you, you would have on the council six masters: and six 
men, and supposing a builder gave 30 B. to one man per week and 258. to another. 
yoo would say that the mau who has tbe 258. a week should come before the 
council to slate bis grievance, and to show reason why he should have the 308. a 
week; the master, according to thilt. should be summoned to state what reasons 
he could /1.ive to show why he &hould nol give him tbe 308. !-Yes, I tihould 
contend that that "'ould be for the couucil to settle. 

878. Doe3 not that ratber interfere with the question of prospective payment 
dealing with wages for the futore ?-Not at all; the employer might talte a 
contract extending over 12 months; that does not imply that the employer. 
keeping back 6d. a day from the workman, shoilld continue to do so; that would 
not be future wages; the wages an employer is paying daily are present wages ; 
for that the council would lie useful, not baying what a lOan should have that day 
12 months, buCthen and there. . 
. 879. That is a qucstion entirely of wages, is it not; supposing a master gives 
a man 25'. a week, you would say this master should be compelled to give reasons 
why he should not giye that lUan 30 B., and those councils should have tbe power
to interfere lind sEttie that question; do you propose that they should Ilave the 
power of settlin .. it; because if they have not' the power of finally settling the
malter before th~m, the parties would be in the same positioll as they arc in at 
present, would they not ?-I do not say that they would have the power to do it 
by the Bill;' I believe lhat tbe mrn and the masters under the Bill would be, many 
of them, in tile some position as now, but many of them woulrl avail themselves 
of those opportunities, I should think, in order to establish a better understanding. 

880. Do.you Buppose that the mastcrs, if they found that tbose subjects of 
wages were the only subjects that could be possibly brought lIefore them at those 
monthly meetings, would be willing to join those Councils of Conciliation and 
abide by the decisions of those·councils ?-} have no doubt tbat they would abide 
by the decision provided they agreed in the election of the councils. 

881. Seeing tbat the question would only be a labour que~tion. and tbat 
nothing else would come before them at those monthly meetings, would not they 
object to thosI; Councila·of Cunciliation ?-I believe that many of them do now. 
and would then. object to them. 

882. Mr. Slaney.) Do not you think that there would be other questions 
besides mere questiol,l of wages; for instauce, the case you put of a master paying 
30 B. to one man Bnd 258. 10 another, the question would arise why one man. 
should receive 30 B. while the other received 25 I. Are there not many questions 
not relative to wages, but with reference to conduct; for instance, an overseer 
turning away a man improperly, and questions also teferaille to the safety of the 
mode of doing the work, which might be of great conseqnence to the men, which 
might also come before tbem ?-Yes; I have stated (hat the business would be 

CI·S8. K various ; 
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various: there might be questions of the dismissul of a man and the erection of it 
scaffold; or overloading II scaffeld, or dischar)!ing 1\ man without It quarter of a 
day's notice. which might be taken into consideration'. 
· 883. Sir Jpseph Pa,x/on.] T"ke thl!' question of a scRffold.· How wuuld you 
get up tile evidence fur the decision of the coullcil ?-I .,.ould like to see the day 
when a law should be passed that the Governmcnt should SCI1II all insp'lCtor to' 
!ire ta the soundnes~ of II scaffuld. We understand that the men who ""luld meet 
at t1IUt< council' would be' practical men, both employers nnd· wOI-kmeil j tbey 
might /1.0 and see the scaftbldlng, fur instance. , 
'°884" The men would say, •• We have a scaffold which we believe to be insccure 
at the other end of the tOWD," 'alld the master would say, .. It is II perfed 
ic~ffoltling;" bow then would ~hi9 council proceed ?-Th.e men· would disagre& 
wIth that, and' they would call m a referee to test the scaffold. 

885. Mr; AYrion.] Supposing- a number of men eomplained ta the council 
that· tile scaffold' was unsafe, that 1I"0uid be, a compluint against the mastcl"' whO' 
was putting up that scaffold; and he'would' go betore the tribunal, consisting- of 
siit masters' and si~ meo; ,..ha perltaps bad nothing to do witi! the scaffolding; dfJo 
yon thinktbat such persons, with their pl'1Jctical knowledge, M)ulrl be very well' 
1r&le'fO· decide whether tile scaffold' waS' safe Of" not', and tu expre!lS a deliberate' 
Opinion upon it 7-· I' thiilk not, but I thini they' would !>uggt?!t a persoll who should: 
be Setlt to inspect tliescatfold; 

886. If they received a report'they would be able to form an opinion npon, 
tl:tat repOl:tj being engaged in trade they would heeompetent to form an opinion? 
-,-Yeso, . ' , 
, 887- You think, that, expressing that opinion to tIle master that the ecafi'olding, 
,~s. UDsate, or to; the men that it was safe, would. tend to sati$fy the ODe or; tbe. 
lither, so. as to prevent a. dispute V-L believe. it \Yould. 

8&8. Sir M~l"to'll Peto.] Yuu lire secretary of the London. building trades 1 ...... 
At present. 
, 889' How long have you. been so 1-1 have been secretary to them. for two 

yea.r!f, but Idid tbe work they required of me,uf an evening up to July last; since 
that. time r have devoted myself to their services. 
· 8go. And.that' has bmught you into extensive correspondence with all the. 

building- trad{ls 1-Yes. , 
· 8gl. -What is there ill the present. laws a6 affecting the relations between. 

masters and men, as at present administered" of which. the work\llen generally' 
have to complain 1-1 have never, heard any'complaint; the last Act has been &> 

greut boon to the working; men.; the Act which repealed the Act of George 
the Fourth. ' 
, 892. Have you read and, studied tqe Bill now before the House t-I have read~ 

it. several limes. 
8g3. Is. that a measure which, if passed, woul.d tend to a better understanding: 

hetween the masters and the operatives 1-10 my .opinion the principle of the 
Bill would do so. I do not bind myself to the machinery of the Bilr, because! 
the election of th~ referee and, the mode at: registration I might object to; but' 
~ believ-e that the working men, would generally agree with the principle of the 
Bill. • 
, 894 .. .In reading the, Bill, has anything struck you at all whicFi you think would 

tie an improvement ill its machinery which you would .,.ish to sug",trest'to the Com-
IJ;littee r-, -Nothing beyond wha~ I have already me.ntioned. . . 

, 895. In what way do you contemplate that the representatIves on the CounClr. 
of Conciliation on the part of the workmen should be elected 1-' I would suggest· 
tbat the election of: the members selected by tbe workmell sbould he by the men' 
Who should be registerecL Every man in tbe bui1dill~ trade, or any other trade,. 
should' be rcgistere(J'; there should be a fee charged for registralio~;' and all UB 

the register should be entitled to vote for the representatives in the council • 
. 8'96. (L'lwirma".] Would you have a residence of $0 manY.ll1'OIIlhs in order to. 

@,'e·aqualification to vote, or would you let· any man be regIstered who worke., 
at' the trade ?-Anyo man shl)l1ht be registered ,,-howorKed at the' trade •. 

897. Pur any timf', even if he had only begun' the day before I-Yes. 
. 898,. Sir-Alorton Peto.] Do yOll' propose thot' the machinery rtf the trades! 

unions should he bl"Ol1ght to bear upon the' election of the councils ?-No • each: 
regi&tered work man should· have power to elect repre>lentauVl"!',. whether he wast 
iit-- a societyOl" not! ; 

899. You 
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899. You would Dot, in any way, suggest thllt it should he Festricted -to society 
men. but the men should he ehoseD without IIny reference to whether the work
meD' electing thelll were society or non-society men ?-Certainly, both lire entitled 
to II fair voice in tilt! matter. 

goo. Though you . have nut in the tralles societies any stated or \\JI"itten rwles as 
a1fectillg the workmen workillg together, is it not .the .gener~l rule of tJlldes 
societies that Don-union men shall not be permitted to work with union men 1_ 
Never; society,men work with nou-society men; they may mllrally try to induce non-
60ciely men to belong to the society, and may set before them the privileges whicb. 
it woulli confer upon ,them, showing them the benefits they are already recei-,ing 
from socielies, and no doubt the.men working in the shop do talk about those 
mattei's. There may be isolated caSes \I' here society .men refuse to work with non
society men, but they arc very rllre. 

9? I. You would 110t support that conduct if it came before the society 1-
,DeclCiedly 1101. . . . .. 

902. 'Witb regard to the working oflbe Bill, 'have you any suggestions to make 
except those whicbyou have stated ?-"None at all. . . . 

903- Your opinion is, (hat the Bm generally is acceptable to the workmen ?
Yes, provided the working men see that it is honestly to be carried out; as a per
mis_h'c Bill they would look upon it as u step in the right direction. . 

g04, Do you think that such n mil, "'it'h nu 'Power at' enfercing the decisionlil 
of such II body as is proposed, ,"ould tend to iml'reve thep6sition of masters and 
·workmen ?-Y es,generall y, though many mosters would not adopt it. 

g05. Without speaking to what the masters woold do, is kyour oilinion that 
the workmen would adopt it 1---'Certainly th.ey "'ould. 

1'106 • .Mr. Pollard- Urquhart.] Supp06etlli5' Bill had· L!ten the law 6f the land 
last aulumn, might it poSloibly hllre pI!e¥t!Qle«i the .skike which ,th~ took .place!~. 
;I. Jlave 6 .. id before that I think if the masters had met the meq. it would bave been 
prevented, whether the Bill' had been 'in existence or not. , 

9C1'J. Sir J aseph Pcu'lvn.] Do y08 contemplate that.11 dift'erent.colDlcilshouJd be 
=lIstill1tcd for each particulal' craft •. tllatthe masons, .for instance, should have a 
court of .conciliation tor themselves.,aRd tbat the other wades should sa"elheirl!, 
<Ill' ·do yoacontempl .. te that there sholdd be.onc {or all w'ades 1-. That is .. maLler 
nf J ittle itllportaDce; where there is an affinily.f· trades one council .would hll 
,sufficiellt, it would depl!nd entirely upoo the population,of the ~n •. The buildmg 
trades 'could ,be 'Cooducled by onecouDcil. and other trades IWher-e there Wailill 
.affinity might be .conducted in the same ·way. 

soS. Iu.all 1trades where the workDlen _·k ,by the .hour .or the day ,.lInd "'bere 
.they ha\'e an affioity, liS in the case of the fi.-e ,tr.aGes meutionedby fOlio Bile 

Court of Conciliation might anSoWer WI' the .. :hole :.,-1 believe,it Dlig1u. . 
909. Mr. BU.1'ton.] Do you think it would be ,practically desirable that the 

,decisions of thecoullcil should be binding UpOIl the· parliea wllo ,ihould ,Comll' 
.-before the ·couucil ?-Yt,S, Ltuink.it 'Would. . 

910, The law shoulQ enforce the decree of the council ?-Whllr~ the eoullpil$; 
were .elected with the sanction of .the masters and the nperati,ves, and the case was 
fairly suhmitted and discussed and arbitrllted upon, I think it would be acted 
upun by the parties, and there would be no need of ans law to enforce it. . , 

9 J I. Do ),011 think tha t, practically, it wOldd be possiWe f~r the la~ to crU'o.roe 
llhe decrees. of tile couaeil 1-1 think net. 
. 912. Sir Josepl, PlUton,] You think that after the masters and the meD ba\'e 
;fairly e-Ieeted tbe court, and the maUer has heen fairly and flllily im'estigated, there 

·ought to be a law to enforce the .(iecision. in fact, the Bill wotlld.be of no use, 
'\\'ould it, unlees what the council hOld decidelit>R were enforced ?-l 'Would 'Il~t 
'give my opinion ill favolll' of that now, nor do I think the ,,'orkDleR ""ouId. 

913. Han not you tbe power !lOW of calling thenlen anlll tll'e Jnasleors together, 
.and baving those courts of cOBciliatinll 'WhiCh you so much applaud, !too so of 
settling aH tho~e.displttes accordin'" t" the present 'Iaw?-We ba:ve tile 'p()1rer_ 
Generally speuking, we :hllve oppo~ition from the employe~; they will not deign 
to meetthe.men; they will not, aftet' this Rill, if it he 'pa$sed as a l'ermi;;,iv.e Bill. 
Many tl'adcs .wou!d receive the benefit, but some \\ould Dot, because lhe emplovers 

:would 1101 eOllleiute it,' • 
, 914, CltairJJlflll.] Your impression is, that fhe moral influence of the decision 
of this council w04Ild have so milch \\'eightboth with masters and \\'Tth men, that 
there would lie very felY \Vho ",ould oppose it ? -Yell; • 
- 0.S8, . . II: 2 915. 1\h-. 

Mr. G.Po!"". 
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915. Mr. Bu.xton.] In such a case as the one you mentioned, of the dismissal 
of a workman unfiLirly by the foreman, even if the council decided that the master 
should take him buck a):ain, could YOIl practically force the master to take back 
the man ... hom be had dismissed r-'-If the man were dischargtd wrongfully, and if 
,he laid his case before the council, and had not gained another employment, and 
he wished 10 go back, and the decision of the council was Ihat the muster 5hould 
take back the man, he should go back. 

916. So that tbe mOBster would be obliged to relain a man in his employment 
whom he did not wish to keep in his employment ?-If the conncil decided in 
such a case that he should take the man back, he ... 'ould have power to discharge 
the man afterwards; it should be merely that the man's wloong should be redress('d. 

917. 'fhe master might dismiss him again the next day if he pleased ?-Yes, 
he might; of course it would not be for the same offence; you could not oblige 
the master to retain the man, or any man against his will. 

918. According to the provision or the Bill, there wouM be an equal number of 
masters aod operatives upon the council 1-Yes. 

919. It would be likely that upon Il disputed case Ihey would be equally 
divided, the masters being on one side, and the operatives on the other; how 
would you provide against such,a case as thatt-The referee should decide. 

920. Do you think the judgment of the referee could be trusted in the trade 
"'ith which you are acquainted, unless he was 0 skilled person in that trade?
There arc ,mell that might be elected to the presidentship of those councils, who 
.would have a practical knowledge, and who, when the case was laid before ,them, 
could come to a judgment when they had heard both sides of the question. 

921. Do you think that in the building trade it would be possible to trllst to a 
chairman or referee wbo was not skilled in t,he trade itseln-I do. 

922. Do you think that the men would confide in his judgment r-I have no 
doubt that they wouldo ' 

9230 Mr. CtAbitlo] You have said that on the .\ast. occasion when a dis [lUte oc
curred between the masters and the men, the masters would not &ee the men; 
supposing you had had a meeting witb the masters, and the masters felt it was a 
'questiolll in which they were not properly called ,!pon to grant the concession of 
ten hours' flay for nine hours' work, what advantage could have resulted from that 
(onft'rence ?--In various ways; the workmen's representatives at that council 

, would have heard, the reasons which the masters aUeged for not giving tbe nine 
hours, and no doubt they would have been able to show on the other hand to the 
employers, reasons for a reduction in' the bours of labour; and though it might 
1I0t have been settled at one meeting, I believe that it might have been satislac
t~Jily andhmicably arl"anged by arbitration or mutual concessions. 

924. ' Supposing that the two parties, the masters and the operatives, bad met 
and had agreed to appoint an arbitrator, 11IId supposing that the arbitrator had 
decided entirely,against tbe men, is it your opinioll that the lIIen would ha,oe i>een 
c:ontent ?-I am of that opinion. • 

925. With regard to wages you say that the union would fix the minimum' rale 
of wages, and not the ,maximum; with regard to piece-work would the union allow 
piece-work 7-Thesocieties generally Object to piece work-now, for certain reasonS; 

"there are many I'easons why they object to piece-work; first, because it encourages 
a scamping system; and secondly. if a master lets out to a man a certain amount 
of work, Ilnd he finds that the man earns more wages by that work than he had 
anticipated, befilre be lets him have another job he will try to rl!duce the ploice ; 
another reason is, that where ,a master lets out piece-work he expects the men at. 

,work at day-work· to do the same amount of work, though they do not get so much 
money as those he lets the piece-work to; ,I believe that if a council of workmen, 
a council ,of employers, and a council of architects were to Illeet and fix: a rale 
of prices, there would be no objection to piece-work. 

926. Will you simply answer this question: As uow existing, will the trades' 
unions pprmit any of their members to work piece-work ?-Many of them do. , 

9270 The unions, in fact, do now permit their members to .... ork piece-work! 
-Yes. 

928. With rel!ard to working over-hours, does tbe union allow its members too 
work over-honr. ?-Some dQ and some do not; some will allow them to work If 
they work without extra pay; lome do Ilot allow them to work over hours unless 
tbe employer pays a certain .:ate of ... 'ages extra, say time ~lId a"balf. 

929- TheD 
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929. Then all trades' unions are not amenable to one system !-No; there are Mr. G. Poll.,.. 
scarcely any two unions having the saRle Ret of rules. 

-930. What is your opinion with reg~rd to the expediency of working over- so April 1860. 
hours: if you \fere consulted a8 to whether the men I!enel'tilly should lie allowed 
to work over· time without an extra price for the over-time, would you recom-
mend it ?-I should recommend them not to do it; we consider that the physical 
powers of the men are exhausted, and J ha\'t! DIet with many tt'lling incidents 
proving thot where the men work beyond a certain time it is very detrimental t() 
the employers, the men ~ein~ eo .\\orn out that they are not allle to do theil' work 
properly; my advice to the employers would be the &ame liS to the men, that 
working over.hours is no good to them. 

931. Is it the fact that some of the trades' unions will allow a man to work 
over· time "ithout additional wages: that some of them require that they shall 
have an extra rale of \rages for the extra time, and that some prohihit it 
altogether 1-Yes. 

932. Is the out-of·work fund "hich you spoke of part of the general institu
tion of the trades' unions! -Yes; "here it is comprised in the union it is. named 
in the rules; there would be a certain donation· fund for workmeu out of work: 
.where it exists it is aiways mentioned in the rules, and where it is f10t named in 
the rules you may conciude that it is not in existence in the society; . 

933. Is that fund available for any man who may happen to be out of work, 
from whatever cause ?-It is, provided the cause appears to be 11 valid onll; there 
,are certaiu po\,"ers of inquiry vested in tlte committee of the society; for inslanct', 
if a working man were· discharged, and he wanted to put his name on tbe 
donation fund, he would be asked why he was discharged, and he would then 
have to /live the reasonS. • 

934. SUJ>posing such B case as this occurred, that I were to go and say I was 
discharged, because the work was falling off, and there was not employment for 
me; and that I Lad been all over London for a weEk seeking other employment, 
and 1 had not been able 10 get iI, would that be held to be valid?_ There would 
be no necessity for a man to look about for work for a week: if discharged, he 
could be put the next day upon the book. 

935. Whf're such funds are available uodel' surh circumstanceS', tIle contribu
tion to the society from the men i& larger than where that advantage does not 
exist, is it not 1-· Certainly. 

936. Would you Le willing to give us the rule of any society where such a 
system exists ?-I could name several societies; .the Amalg,amated Engineers, 
the Compositors; the Painters ; and various others. . 

937. Is there any snch system among the carpenters r-There are in some 
.societies ; some have a donation fund; the carpenters are controlled by societies 
whieh we now call isolated societies; that is, not all go\'erne4 by one code of 
rules; some of tho~e have donation funds, others have not; where they .have 
they are named in the rules. 

938. Mr. Baillie Cochrane.] You said that some unions would not allow their 
men to work over-time ?-Uniess they gOl an extra alDoullt of pay. 

939. How do they prevent it ?-The men leave work. 
94(). How does the union prevent a· man from working who wishes to work 

over-time ?':"They do not prevent him; but then he must cease to belong to that 
soci~tv. 

94i. The lI'ades' unions are benefit societies, are they notr-Not always; there 
are benefit societies alone, and there are' trades' uniolls alJd benefit societies con
nected, and there are trades' unions without any benefit societies. 

942. In those trades' unions which are benefit societies, and in which, as a con
sequence oj a man wishing to work over.time, he is obliged to leave the society, 
do they !live him Lalk the money he hilS paid in 1-No, c:ertainly not; he has 
broken the rules of tlie soci~ty, aud he abides lIy the consequences. 

943. Do you suppose that these trades' unions would still exist if there were 
th~se Councils of Conciliation ?..-I Lelieve that they would. I do not think that 
the Cou-rlcils of Conciliation woul;\ destroy the unions. . 

944. They .would ooly e~ist then as benefit societies, would they !-They would 
exist as trade societies. as lhey are now. 

945. Mr. Egtrton] Do not )'OU think that tbe successful working of this Bill 
would depend I/ery much upou the person whom you get.08 chairman !-Yes. 

0.58• It 3 946. Without 
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946. WitlJOut -the power of getting a competent chairman the Bill would faU 
to the ground, would it nof?-Very p05sibly. 

947. The ,Bill t"'svilies for lhe eppainlment of an equal number f4 masters 
and operatives,do not you think ,hat in many ~eS1here ,,'ould !Je a considenble 
difficulty in finding a pl'fSOn in whom bath sides ""ould have confidence 1111 chair
man ?-No doubt ill IIOIne instances; but whe. the Council of CoDCiliauon WllII 

elected by the- mastel's and the operatives, that <council would agree to a gentle. 
Dlau 01' presidellt who would conduct the business fuirly. Hnot, the.Bi1l should fait 
to tbe ground. 

94S.Whllt class of.man would you .expect to get.as cl1airman; take your ",WD 

trade, for instance?- If the council were elected, 1 should kither allow tbat 
council the power to elect agenUeman • .or 1 would have a clause that there shuuld 
be liO many masters rate-payerfj, and 10 many operatives rate-jlayers, who 640uld. 
be .allowed 10 name a chairman. 

949. In your own trade you would prefer a man conversant with buildlnu,.IUI 
architect, r",,' instijnca, would you Dot r-Plovilledtbat the mali .could be el~ctcd 
£aid y by both sides.· ! . . . 

950. From your experience of that class of men, do you think that they would 
pndert~ke thoe duties·of chairmani,.-,Nq doubt an .. architect could he found w,ho 
would undertake it. 

951 .. Do you contemplate Pllying those genllemEn ;-Decidedly not. -
952. Has your attention been called to the Councils of (illnciliation which exist 

in other countries 1-' -Y cs. . 
! 953. In Paris gentlemetl are appointe(lli.s chairmen by the "Board· of Trade, who 
!Ire paid by Ihe Government 1-Yes. . . 

'954. Do you apl"ehencl that it wou1d be advisab1e- to appoint such chairmen in 
;Ji:nglRnd 1-T do not think iii: would. '.. 
. 955. Do you fbirik, .in the dispute which occurred iast autumn, it 'Would have 
bEen satisfactory to the working men to have a. paid chairman scnt down !by 
tile "Board of Trade ?-The qllestiou might be entitled to be entertained as regards 
llle Boai'd of Trade IIPpoil\ting a l'resident, 'but 1 do not think the men would 
agree to it. '-

956. Do you think that \\'ould be satisfactory to fhe working men F-I think it 
'I'ould be more satisfactory iftbey had lhe electing oftheh' own chnirman. . 

957. I am supposing them nOL to be-ableto'find such a man; would you think 
il would be s;~tistactory to the workmen if the Board of Trade appointtd a chai!'" 
.IlIan ?:-lthink not; Illy opinion is that a proper chairman could be found by 1he 
counCIl itself. ' 

958. This council ,vould be- applicable to the" silk manufacture as well as llther 
trades ?-1'0 all trades. 

959. Would it not be almost impossible for a man unconnected with the silk 
mallufactllJ'c to arbitrate U jlon questions arising IIpon that manufacture; do yoa 
think that any chairman ullconnected with- the silk. 'ITade "'ould bc competent t 
give an opinion upon that ?-'No doubt; a chairman could be found in all trad_es; 
the council 'wfluld i:al1 upon some llIun 'whit 'lll1derstood the trade. 

960. You say yout'ltink that there 'WOuld !be no difficulty in finding such. 
perSOll who would be competent to decide, though unacquainted with the subject
matter '; do 'yOll thhl-k that there \\,ol1l,dbe .any jealousy manifested on the part of 
the workmelil generally. by such ... mal! being appointed wbo was not conversant 
w,ith the trade; would they take his decision as final 1-' Yes, provided their repre~ 
scntatives had .agreed to the selection!Qf that c:haicman. 

961. De you ,contell:!plate that these 'chairmen should be j,cl'm:ment ?-They 
should be.elected 81l1iUllllv. • -' 

962. And serve through the yeaI' ?-Yes.. -
. 963. Do you expect that you ,,'ould have no difficulty in' finding gentlemen who 
""'OUlll give ,their time gratllitously, for the purpose of presiding Ilt this council 
meetill)( ollce -a mon'th 1-He might not have to sit; mll opinion is, thut the 
-cuunciJ would be uble to scttle mllny lhings without calling in the referel', by 
.mutu,,1 coiJsent. . 

964. In any dispute as 10 work done or payment to be made, would, not tbe 
,>d,ivision be even, the.six Ina~ters goin!! one wuy and the silt men the otller 1...,.. 
1hen the rdcJ'ce-w!-,lild be called in, and where the referee wa~ selected by the 
repJ'esentutives.uf (,3eh party, I should say his-decision w(lni<l be satisfactory. 

-o6s.Chai,·man.] Your idea is; thtlt thi.! coullcil shunH eltist.permanently • .nnd 
. be' ready, ill case of any rusl,ute, to lIettle it@-Yes. 

, ~66. They 
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" 966. They might meet once a monili. and ifch~'e' WM l!othing' to- do tIler would . Mr. G. 'ott ... 
adjourn 't-Yes. , ' 

967. At the SlIme time th-ey would hIP always, Jlel\d.y- to settle a dispute previous ,GO April, t,fUGI. 

to its rising into- a serious difFcl'e'IIce f.-Yes. Ille reason why disputes are gelle-
rally not ~ettlE'd ig, thM: they a,re aUawed, tl:l grow \Ill) a,certail1 height before there 
is any discu&sion upon them, and botb parties being warm\ lind slItistred of their 
own strength, the breach is W'idened. 

968. Whereas if there "'ere II counci.l, e<Jnsistitlg i!lf sill all' one side, and she or: 
theoothel', they ceuld quietly talk over the ma.tter, and ench party could go to nis 
OWllelags, MId< explaj·Bo to dIem the 8111te' o€ the ease ?-Yes. " 

969. Lord Robert Montagu.J YOIl stated' that working for nine Iionrs instead 
of for ten honrs would be 'Only \'akin/! off n per cent. of tile work; will \'ou 
explain thnt ?-I base my statement upon tbis, that the Illst hour of tl worki~g'
man's day is the least productive, and of' course it is the Illst hout which \lould 
come off; the Dlaster wOlfld not lose the pe .. -centage of one Out of, t'm. If a 
man walks ten'milcs, lIe walks the last mile in' a much longer time than the tirst, 
,and I contended that the loss would not be more than 7 ~ per cent. 

,970. Do y«?u approve of the plan. whIch prevailed in ]j'rlllice and Belgium til 
1848, that all the workmen elected SIX of the master~ who naturally chose the six 
most moderate lIIasters, and the masters sel€c~d six of the most moderate work
men .. by which plan it was found that those reprcsentati'ves never required a 
chairman, because they always agreed ?-I do not approve ofthnt plan. , 

971. Mr. AYI·Irm.]Ls iit the feaulfl of YOllr experience, l11nt,. i.m consequence of 
the impr6Yed education, of the working-men" they pay greater respect to the acts 
of those whom they elect as. thei,'ag",n,ts 011 delegates to wumage their affairs ~.-;;
They certainly do; there is seldow, any clispute ill. connexion with thellonduet 
eJl. tbeie affairs by those wlwm' they bave appointed; they are generally satisfied 
with the way h, whicu. their irepresentlltivesoact fOi' them. 
, 972., \J pan: tbe same principle, therefore" YOIl think that rcgieterecl workmen 
electin,~ a,'UilUnCu. of the ... own body would, pay great Fespect \0 the, acts of that 
body ?-l belie,'e they would. 
, 973- Amd.' you lb~1lI11! tbat those delegates eommanicating freely, and under ,the 
sanction of the la,,, of the eountry, ",ith, the, dt'legates of. the masters, any ques.
tioos thM arose between, the, one alild tbe other would be properly discugsed"and 
might be fairly adjusted, ?-No dolilbt they would; ,any case brought before sllch 
a .cOUllcil woula be, discussed fairly alld honeMly, and, a iust. cOllciusiOLi would, be 
arrived at genlll'ally. 

974" Ill, the conduct of work, where a grea~ bpdy of men are working together; 
are there not a great many things that lIa"e to be understoooj between the masters 
and the workmen, as to the mode in· w bich the bu~illess is, to be conducted r-
Yes. _ 
- 975- Out of tbose lUulerstandings 'misunderstandings veT)!' often al'ise, do they 
ntJi,?-Yes; smail disputes. which, the council might settle. 

976. Then you think tbat. tbe six masterS! and tbe si~ IDen, meeting, in council; 
anB examining into. th_, dispute~ wcuIolexercisea great IDtlfal intluenC8 oYer the 
minds of the men !-Noo Qoullt they would. 

977. Cliairman.] Are YOIf aware that a' much greater degr1!8 of infonnaoon, 
Crom the !pread of' education, is' possessed' ,by HIe workmeftl than, used:; t. ~ 
formerly, lind that couselluently they are more likely to be obedient to the lllw!I\ 
1md to take tbell" own part' ill a propel" manner, and dOY01!I think lhar they. would 
therefore pay obedience to the detenninafioD of nn equitable ,council ?-Mostmen 
,now are acquainted' wilh the law, amI know how far they can go ,; and therefore 
I find that, in' the disputes which have arisen lately between,emplo~rit and elftlo 
played. there h89 been leSS' improper conduct than there W1I9 before. " 

978. !\fr. Ayrton.] ,Do you find thllt, ill proportion a9 the workmen get' edlJ!. 
cated and become intelligent; they are disposed to regard a: contrae' for, tbeir 
'services as one in which· the reeling9- and the'interests of both the mnstel' and the 
workmen are to be equally considered ?-Yes. 
. !Ji9. And tilat'th",re is no disposition on the part of the workmen to 9Ubmi~ to 
working under any conditions which the master chooses to impose upon them 1-
Just so. 
, 980. po yon think thanhat givesrisl} to II growing necessity- on the partofthe 

, workmen to enter upon !In amicable discussion "'ith the masters as to the collditions 
, 0.58. it 4 of 
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of the service to be performed !-Yes, I believe the men now thoroughly under
stand all matters of detail in relation to their labour, and that they h,l\"e 80 gl"O\''-n 
in intelligence a~ to wisb to meet the employers in order amicably to arrange all 
disputes, and most of those cases could be decided by such interviews. 

g81. Have you ever been able to persuade Il workman tbat when he continues_ 
to receive the same wages day by day he is gellinll an advl\lIce of wages, becau!;/" 
the conditions of his work are altered !-Sometimes. ,./ 

982. If it is regarded as an advallce of wages, must it not be assumed that the 
tillie that is remitted to him is to be employed by him for wages and remunera
tion soinewhere else. If a mau is to receive the same wages for the day's labour, 
it is no advance of wages to him to diminish the hours of hi .. labour uuks. be 
uses the additional hour somewhere else for Jlis own benefit 1-Certainly not. I 
contend that in anv case of reduction of tbe hours of labour there would be no 
pecuniary advantage to the man at all; he would. give his bour to intellectual 
advancement lind mental \·ecreation. 

gR3. Whicl; you think he has as much a right to as any other class of society 1 
-Certainly. 

984. In point of fact, he is not getting an advance of wages, but plMing himself 
in a condition to make himself a better member of society ?-Yes; and a more 
useful workman. 

g85: Such an arrangement might operate as a charge upon the work that is 
being done, requiring more men to be employed upon it?-Yes; that would 
be so. 

986. But sllch aD arrangement, you think, is nevertheless perfectly just, as the 
workman does require that extra time to spend in rational pursuits ?-Yes; we 
have argued thnt where a man exhausts his physical strength in the day in his 
work, Bnd has also long distances to walk, his strength is not renewed by the next 
morning, and he is not in a position to do so much work for his employer as he 
would, provided he had more time allowed him for gathering up his strength. 

g87. Has it come within your observation, that men ,,·ho work to a point of 
great exhaustion are apt to resort to drink for the purpose of stimulating them
selves ?-Yes; when I was at work at the bench I worked at a firm where there 
was much over-time and piece-work, and I found that the men at piece-work 
were mcn who generally spent five or six times more Inoney in intoxicating drink, 
fOl' the purpose of kC'eping up their physical strength, thun the men at day-work. 
I found, 011 close observation. thut the men work.ing at piece-work are generally 
a worse c1as~ of men in every way, both in intelligence and education, and in 
pecuniary lIIutters. 

988. Is it not a common saying with regard to working people, that a man who 
works hard in that way is generally a drunkard ?-Generally. 

989. Is it your opinion that the intemperance of the working people largely 
arises from their working" spells," as they arB called; working to a Ilrent excess 
over ordinary steady work ?-Generally, when men are allowrd to work piece
work, I believe that it encourages them to leave their wOI:k, and to go and have 
their beer and so on, whereas the men working day-work caunot leave the shop; 
where a man is his own employer, and he gets a job to do when he likes, it 
encourages him to go away from his work and waste his tillle. . 

990. Your opinion is that steady working is the best condition under which a 
man can improve himself, and avoid the temptation of drink 1-That is decidedly 
my opinion. 

991. Chairman.] From your extensive knowled~c of tbe working classes, is it 
your opinion tll6t since they bave been betler educated, they are more able to 
take. their own part, anli. are more satisfied with the state of things than they used 
to be 1-1 believe that as they grow in intelligence they become more aware oC 
what Iheir lab.our is worth, and they are better able to judge when an opinioq ill 
given as to the value of their services. 

992. They are better acquainted with their own rjghts and less inclined to 
resort to violence whenever a difference arises between them and their masters t
Very much less.. .. 

993. Mr. Cubitt.] Supposing that this great question ·of the nine hours' move
ment should be again agilated, do you think that if this Bill were passed the men 
would be willing to bring tbat great question before the cuuncil and be satisfied 
with the result :-1 have no donbt that they would be as willing now a8 they were 
before; they were willing llefore the Bill was introduced, and I have no doubt 

that· 
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that they would be- of the same opinion m.w; they wlluld still be willing to meet Mr. G. Potter. 
the employers UpOII the questiun, 8ml no doubt they would be willing to abide by 
any decision arrived at through their representatives and through the rcpresen- 00 April 1860; 
tatives of the masters, provided that that decision was honestly and fairly .come to. 
They would be willing to bring it before such a council, and providing that the 
representatives 8gr~ed to the arbitrator, they would abide by the decision. I do 
not .ay that an equitalJle council would satisfactorily decide, such a question as 
that, or that Councils of Conciliation would always satisfactorily decide upon a. 
question of a rise of wages, but I do think that to a larue extent they would be 
beneficial in heiping to a sulution of those questions. 0 -

994' MI'. Ayrtoll.] You think that if the men were registered, tlnd they elected 
a cuuncil under the provisions of this Bill; that the nine hours' question is a ques .. 
tion wLich they would brinr, before the council ?-Yes; that as wei! as any. other 
question. • 

995. What they would be satisfied with, wonld depend upon what the council 
did,und how they behaved then'lselves, which you cannot foresee I-Just so; I do 
not say that they would agree to an arbitration in' which they had not It chance 
of .having justice adu.inistered. . 

Mr. Spf'fIcel' NOI·thouse, called in ; and Examined. 

996. Clwirman.] WHAT is your profession ?-I.am not now in any particular Mr.". Ntwt"-. 
tra~e or profession. 

997. Have you been in any?~ Yes; I was the editor and part proprietor of 
" "Jhe Glasgow Free Press" newspaper, in the years 1823, 1824, 1825, 1826, 
aud 1827. ' 

998. Have you tumed your attention at all to the matter which this. Committee 
was appointed to consider ?-'-Yes. . 

999. Will you state to the Committee your impression as to the best moue of 
preventing strikes Detweell masters and oper~tives ?-If the Committee will per· 
mit me, I can state what took "lace under my own observation in Glasgow, which 
will .how, I think, how such II plan as is proposed in the Bill would be 
advantageously available fOl' the benefit both of masters and men. I thinlt 
abont the year 1825, a leading manufacturer of Glasgow who had .!Jeen iii 
vartnership with two of his brothers, quarrelled \I ith them, and having q"ar· 
relied with them he desired to destroy their business, anti the other manufac
turers in the town were equally injured by the modes which he adoptp.d ror that 
purpose. At that time, the Legislature had passed an Act commanding all manu· 
factllrer~ to specify by ticketwhetber the work which they gave out "'8S fine 
or coarse, and as it was fine or coarse certain wages wel'e obtained for it. The 
brother, who had quarr~lled with his partnere, adopted the plan of" mcdiums~" 
instead of calling the work which he gavtl out" fine" or .. coarse." Under that 
term of" mediums" he was enabled to give nearly the smallest price for nearly 
. the finest fabrics; the operation of which was, that it brought down the wages of 
labour from :working 12 hours a day &.t about .6 s. a week, to workinst 10 hours 
a day at only 4 s. 9 d. a week; and during this operation all the otber manu
facturers in the same line were deeply injured, and were perfectly in the dark as 
to what they should do to combat the lower prices which the grentest man in the 
trade was enforcing by these means. The consequences were, that. t1lE~ weavers 
finding that they were constantly getting smaller wages, some of them, in 
isolated cases, refused to deliver up the work they had h'ld given out to them, 
because they were still getting a less and less amount for their labour. This manu
facturer went to his lawyer to ask what he should do with those workmeu 
of his who had refused to give up his goods, and th~ lawyer said, ,. Well, I am a. 
Justice or the Peace, you had better bring it berore the Jllstices orthe Peace," so 
that the lawyer acting as adviser in tbe morning, sat as judge in the afternoon 
between the manufacturer nnd his men; and the consequence 1 belit:ve, was, that 
the men felt that there was little justice to be obtained for them, aud the result was a 
strike;_ I believe :0,000 or 12,000 struck to get rid of the system, and the con· 
sequellce to the manufacturrr was that he could not complete his contracts, and I 
believe he went into the" Gazette." 

1000. Is it your opinion that if there had been such a machinery existing as 
d.at proposed by the Bill which we have now Lefore us it would have prevented 
thnt 1-lt would have pl'eventtd it entirely; nearly every manufacturer in Glas-

0.58. L gow, 
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go .. , ~xcept this unfortunate gentlem.an, ... ould have joined most cordially such a 
council, "od the workmen also, and Jusllce would have been done to botb parties. 

]001. Which justice bein~ dcnied, brought 011 the strike V-No doubt; there 
was no justice for the working classes. 

Martis, 24° die AprilU, 1860. 
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Mr. TkomfU Piper, called in; and Examined. 

]002. Chairman.] WHAT is your profes!ion ?-A'BuJldel'. 
]003. I think you act as Secretary to tbe builders 1-1 ha\'e acted as Honorary 

Secretary to the Builders' Society for many years. 
1004- Have you any observations to make to the Committee in reference to 

the late strike, or any paper to put in; you are aware that Mr. Potter stated in 
evidence that there might have been an arrangement come to between the masters 
,LDd tbe operatives, but that tbe masters refused to come to any understanding 1 
-' The masters held a meeting with tbe operatives on the 26th of August 18511; 
thirteen masters met nine workmen, those workmen being joiners, the nine hours' 
mQvement, as it was called, having commenced with them. 

1005. What WaS tbe result of that conference? - Tbe passing of certain reso
lutions by the masters. 

1006. Mr. Cubitt,] Were the workmen introducl'd by Mr. Potted-They 
were introduced by Mr. Potter, who was then their leader. I will read those 
resolutions: " That tbe question, although raised by tbe carpenters and joiners, 
is really a question involving all trades. That, inasmuch as tbere is no compul
sion by "hich workmen are obliged to labollr for any given' number of hours, it 
'really only amounts to an alteration in the rate of wages. Tbat within the last 
four or five'years the price of skilled labour bas been advanced 10 per rent., and 
that it does not appear to tbis meeting tbat tbere is anything in the circumstances 
of the presl'nt times to warrant a further increaoe 10 the extent suggested. That, 
louking at the very large amount of the interests invul\'ed, not only as it regards 
the IlUilding trade, but, obviously, even beyond these bounds, this meeting does 

'Dot fpel that tbey can accede to the request made; and they come to this resolu
'tion with the best po!'sible feeling of good-will towards the workmen; and they 
,are bou~d to say that tbe manner in which this question has been. brought fcrward 
'and discnssed is very creditable to those who have appeared as its advocates." 
That \I as Oil the 26th of Augnst 1858. ' , 

1007. Chairman.] Have you a minute of that meeting which you can hand in? 
-Thi. is a fair report of that meetinlZ.-(Handing in a Paper.) 

1008. What took place subsequently to this lI.eeting (-Subsequently to that 
meeting the movemeut increased in size; other trades became associated, and a 
fresh application was made for a c:onference upon the subject. 

~o"9. Did that conference take placE' ?-The reply that was given to the appli
cation was that, if I he parties moving in it had any new facts to adduce or any 
fresh arguments, the ma~ters would be J't>ady to meet tbem. but thdt if they had 
nothing more to say, the masters felt that it would be of DO use merely to repeat 
'" hat had already been said. 

1010. Mr. 
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1010. Mr. Poll.ard Urq"hQrt.] What ""a~ the dale at which this took place?- Mr •. ~. :fiptr. 
Ido not recollect tbe exuct date. 

1011. Chairman.] In 1858 ort8.'i91-In 1859. . . ·tAl'rill~ .. 
1012. Mr. Pol/(LJ'd Urquhart.] It was several months after the first conference? 

-. -. Yes; Mr. W .les infor~s me tbat it was on tbe gth of Dec~muer 1859; per-
baps I may be permitted to read the letter sigm'd uy Mr. Wales, as assistant 
secretary to tbe Builders' Society: " Sir, I amdesil'oo to.8ay tbat the mastea: 
builders w(,mld willingly accede to your request for an interview on tbe subject of 

• the eil'Cular not.e, dated the 1 lith November 1858, but upon Ii careful perusal 
tbey do not find that any facts are stAted or arguments brought forward therein 
which have not already been adduced by the carpenters and joiners in the memorial, 
and which were not well and duly argued at length by them ill tbe conference 
between that deputation and the master builders. It does \lot appear, tberefore, 
that any benefit is likei.y to resnlt frolll a second interview on tbe same suqject, 
with no new or iresh ground of informatiQII or argument, and I suhjuin a copy of 
the resolutions then passed, and with which you are already acquainted." . 
. J 0 13. Lord Robert Morttagu.] Have you seen tbe Bill which is at vreseu, 
before the House of Commons ?-f have. . ' 

1014. Do you think. that that Bill would be applicable to the building trades; 
for instance '1-1 tbink that such It Bill. or a Bill UPO!! that principle, would be 
welcomed very much indeed by the whole of tbe trade~. . 

1015. By the masters ?~By the masters; but I see great practical difficulty iii 
the details of it. , 

1016. As to the principle, do you think the masters would approve of the prin-
ciple of conciliation and arbitration. ?-Unquestiollubly. I 

1017. If there was a difference between them and the men. "'(lUld the masters 
resort to the Council of Conciliation ?-Were such a cOlJncil fairl v estabJ is bed; no 
doubt they would. • 
_ 1018. As to the details, what objection do you find to the details ?-The 
difficulty, in the first instance, is as to tbe selection of workmen to sit on .the 
council; that they are not sufficiently publicly known to enable their brother 
workmen to make such a selection as would be probably wise. 

1019. Does 1I0t it appear to you, that the building trades in London, num_ 
bering a great many thousands, are able to select certain people to sit on thei~ 
own committees to lIIallage their owa affdirs; the workmen have committ~es, have 
Dot they !-Yes. 

1020. And they can elect members to sit 011 those committees ?-There arl,! 
several sueh committees. but the difficulty of which I speak, is the selection of 
those who would be tbe proper men to fill 511,ch a po.t fur the trade generally. 

1021. Do you compri.e tbc ca~penters, the ]DaEons, the plasterers, and .the 
painters· in that t-erlD· " tbe trade !1'enerally .. V-I do. . 

10'22. Your difficulty amounts to this, tbat ynu do not see how the vmrkme\l 
could elect an arbitrator to arbitrate on questions of masonry, carpentering. and 
painting 1-I nlf~8D, that the acquaintance of the workmen with each other is EO 

iimited to the acquaintallce of tbe men in the individual employment in which 
they He accuslomed to work, tllat, so to speak, the workmen would not be able t<t 
filld workmen who could be. fuirly elected. 

tOllS. Mr. Pollard Urquhart.] Who· selectl'd the nine joiners wbo met ,the 
tS masters; in the case to .. hich you have referredr-I apprehend they selectecl 
themselvC!'. . 

.lO24. Lord Robert MOlltagu.] Was it not with the approbation of the wark. 
men that they went tOlhat canfetence r- I have no means of knowing tliat. 
. H)lIS. YOII have no means of knowing bow they were selected, so as to be able 
to Eay wbether tbe "'orkmen could not equally wdr select represt:ntatives to &it 011 

the Councils of COI.ciliation 1-To delegate four or five men to act fot a speci~1 
lIurpole'is a very diff~renc tbing from electing men to sit upon a judgment seat. 

1020. What alteration would you suggest in that matter of delail, in order 
~ JJiake it more practicable ,.:.....1 alii nnt pl'epared to say, for the question i~ SQ 

exCf'edillg.ly wide in its bearingR, and the das.s of subjects with which th~y must 
necessarily deal do vary so extraordinarily, not ollly in different trades, but iu 
differer,t sections of the same trade. that I doubt its applicability. . 
, . 1027. Would you propose oue board of aruitr'dtion for tbe masons, and a 
different one for the carpenters, and a different vne for the I'ainlers f-I do DOl: 

think that it would be possible to work it. without. 
0.5!\.' . - L 2 IQ28.· Still 
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1028. 'Still you approve of the principle of arbitrdtion ?-Ye~. 
1029. Is ther~ Rny other detail to which you object ?-There would be a diffi

culty in selecting the parties to act on the side of the masters. 
1030. Chairman.] What would be the difficultyf-The difficultv would he in 

getting such men as would enjoy the confidence of the workmen; I do not think 
that the personal characLer of the masters iR'sufliciently known; they are not 
before the public, as barristers, and men in that posit.ion are. 

H'3}. Lord Robe,·t Montogu.] Is this your notion of Il council of arbitration, 
that a certain number of masters enjoyin~ the confidence of th4: mllsters should 
sit on one side, and a certain number of workmen enjoying the confidence of the· 
whole body of workmen,. should sit on the othel' &ide, and tbat those should confer 
together, and should strive to arrive at some satisfactnry conclusion upon mlltters 
coming before them ?-It is. 

1032. Do you think that it is necessary that the masters who Kre appointed 
sbould t:njoy the confidence of the workmen, os "'ell liS the confidence of the 
masters ?-They should. enjoy the confidence of the workmen, unques.tionably; I 
think that it is quite pos.ible for the masters to select masters in whom they would 
have confidence, but as to the ,,'orkmen, I, think that there is a difficult.y in doing 
that. . 

1033. Do you propose any practical measure for doing that 1-N 0; I am not 
prepared with any. 

1034. Is there any other 'detail to which you ohject 1-1 do not objet:t to the 
details; 1 do 1I0t wish to put the matter in that way. 

1035. Is there any other detail which yeu 'think is faulty ?-There is no PI'O
vision for the election of a chairman, which of course is an important point, in 
order to secure .the confidence of those resortin)! to the court. 

1036. What plan would you propo5e for the appointment or electilln of a 
chairman ?-I think it would be bett~r that the chairman should be nominated 
by the Board of Trade, or some public office. -

1°37. Do you think that such a nominee would under~tand the feelings and 
technicalities of the trade ?-That i~ the extreme difficulty of the whole case; 
the extreme technicality throughout: take this room fOl' instance. and the joiners 
work in it, the questions that would arise upon it would be questions that would 
arise in no other trade; the great variety of the questions is the difficulty. 

1038. Mr. Egerton.] Has it ever occurred to you to call iu au arbitrator to 
dl'terminc disputes between your men and yourse\t~ upon the subjecL of work f~ 
Never at all. 

1039. Upon the subject of price has it happened to you to have to do ao 1-
Never. 

1040. ,Lord Robert Montag".] Do you think that the bocly of the masters 
agree with you in not objecting to thll principle of tbe Bill; do you think they 
appro\'e of it, but object merely to the details ?-They do not object to the details, 
hut they see great difficulty in the details. 

1041. _They agree with- the principle of the Bill ?-Unquestionably. 
1042. Still you can Sll!!!(est no other method which would be practically better 

than that proposed by the Bill ?-No other method which would meet the question 
in such a way as really to compass the whole difficulty. 

1043. Sir Joseph Pa.rton.] Supposing that a court were constituted according 
to the plan proposed, and that the men were properly selected. and the masters 
properly selected, what subjects wnuld be brought before such a court in', the 
general building trade in London ?-That is one of the difficulties which I feel. 

1044. 4rhose men work by the day, do they not ?-Almost all. 
1045. Take the joiners' work in tbis place, for instance. what would occur in 

respect to -the work in this room which could be brought before such a court?
I know of nothing. 

1046. You stated that you think those courts would be of very great advan
tage to the trades of London; how could they be applied 1-1 say tbat the prin
ciple of the court is decidedly approved of. If they could fairly be. brought to 
bear, they would be welcomed; but 1 see great difficulty, first of all, \D the con
struction of the court, and then in ,the c\assof questions with which they would 
have to deal. ' 

)047. Can'You name any single question in which a court of thiS sort would 
be of. use whel'e the men were working by the day f-Where tbe men were 
working by the pay I cannot imagine ,any que:;tion that would arise, because !he 

question 
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question of tbe value of tbe workmen's wages must be a matter for the master; Mr. 7'. P;~r; 
he must know the price be can alford to give, and' tbough a man might prove 
himself to be worth more money, it might not be worth a master's while to give 04ApTil.860. 
him more; hence that !luestion could not come before the court. 

]048. Chairman.] You stated that one of the great difficulties in the machinery 
of the Bill would be ill the opE'fatives ,finding prop"r men, in whom they would 
bave confidence, aud also in the masters finding men wllo would act satisfactorily 
for them ?-I did uot state tbat I thought that would be so with respect to the 

. Olasters. I think that the masters could select masters to "epresent them, but 
the difficulty would be in the Relection' of the operatives. 

]049. Did ~ou find any deficiency ill intelligence or understanding in the nine 
operativcs who Diet you in ] 858 V-On the contrary, they were all vel'y hltf:Uigent 
men. 

]050. Then the operatives can select proper men, cannot they, to take their 
part ?-It is one thing for them to select delegates to enforce a particular move
ment, and it is another thing to elect judges to whom they should appeal in aU 
cases that might arise. -

] 051. If the workmen on one occasion had eufficient understanding to select 
those nine men who, you say, were able and clever men, why should, not they 
Ilave tbe same intelligence to enable them to select men as delegates for themselves 
to appear at the Councils of Cunciliation ?-l do not see any impossibility about 
it, and to a certain extent no improbability, but I do not think the intelligent 
men are sufficiently. known to be selected by the trade generally to be their 
represen tati ves. 

1052. How then were, those nine men kno"'n ?-That I bave no meanS of 
knowing. . . 

]053. Then, with regard to the masters; you said that the difficulty would be 
that the masters might select from themselves persons that were not acceptable to 
the workmen ?-Yes. 

1054. In the 13 masters who met the nine joiners were there any who were 
disagreeable to the workmen 1-1 have no means of kno\\'ing, but that WaS an 
accident.l meeting of a society consisting of 60 or 70 of the principal master 
builders out of whom those happened to come. . 

1055. Were any of t.hem deficient in any respect that you know off-Not in 
the slightest degree that I am aware uf. 

1056. Why should not equally desirable members be appointed to these 
Councils of Conciliation from the masters ?-I spoke with reference to tbe ques~ 
tion whetber the workmen themselves woulcl be willing to accept them; it is one 
thing for them to meet ancl discuss a particular point, and· it is another thing for 
them to be elected as judges' to whom tbeycould appeal on all'lluestions that 
might arise. 

]057. Is it not the case tbat in those Councils of Conciliation they would not 
be eo much judges as moderators, the four or five masters would not be judges, 
because there would be four or five men of the operatives tbe,'e ?-'1'he body 
would be a judicial body, a~' I understand. . 

J 05 8. Sir Joseph Pa.rton.] Can you sugge~t any particular matter whicb would 
be brought before those courts with respect to men who were paid by the hour or 

. the day ?-I have already answered that; I do not think that there could be any 
question, where men were pa.id by the hOllr or the day, which could be the subject 
of arbitration in those courts. . 

]059. Then of what USrl would they be in respect to ordinary workmen who 
work by the day ?-They might be resorted to in questions of task work or piece 
work; but not in qnPStions of day work; at least I think not. 

lOtiO. Mr. Pollard Urquhart,] Were not almost all the operatives who struck 
last August working by day work ?-Very nearly all. 

1061. If at the beginning of that dispute there had been a cOllncil of this sort 
established, and if that ('ouneil had been ahle to show tbe men tbat the state of 
trade "'as not such as to justify an advance of wuges, or a diminution of the bours 
of labour, do YOII think that that would have made any impression upon the ma
jority of the working men, 80 as to convince tbem that it was not right for them 
to hold out any longer ?-If such a court bad been' estaulished, and had the con
fidence of the \\orkmen, and if it had heen resorted to, it miltht. have done. so. 

1062. If a court had been established consisting of men like the nine men who 
met you before the st"ike, aud the same number of masters, and if that court so 
eonstituted had sbown fairly to the men that the state of trade was not such as to 
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justify any furtl'er advance in wages, or any climinutio~ of the hours of labour, do 
you think that that would have prtvcnted the men to a "ery large extent from 
joining in the strike ?-It migh~ have done so, but from the manner in which tbe 
thing was worhd out, I douut It. 

10D3. Do )·ou think that the men would continue on strike against the opinion 
of a court in whom they hlld confidence ,/_. Certainly not. 

1064. In that respect, mig.ht not the eRlahli,hm~nt of such a court do good, . 
even in the C"~e of men workmg by the day ?-It mIght. 

1065. At all events it would be worth the experiment, would it not 1-1 should 
think it would. 

1066. Mr. Potter said, that taking off the last hour of the men's work was 
only equivalent to a oimillution of n· per cent.; do YOll agree with him in that? 
-. Certainly 1I0t • 

. 1067. Sir Morton Peto.] If the proposed council had existed during the late 
strike, i"n your judgment, cuuld that que.tion have been settled by it !-I cannot 
ciJllt(>ive it r;m,sible; the question is so wide a Olle, and affects labour throu<l'bout 
the whole kingdom in every way. ., 
. 106S;. Chai~man.J In what way then would YOII recommend the question to 

he 'settled; it is a great object to have no disputes between masters and workmen' . . 
and if there is a dispute, you soy that. it would 110t be settled by Councils of Con-
Ciliation such as tbut propo~ed; in what way would you recommend it to be 
arranged if it could not be done in tbal manner 7-1 have already express~d my 
ofJiIJi~n;· tbat if such a cooncil ns that were in exi~tence, and· had the confidence 
o( all par.ties, it would go a very long way towards settling the question; but 
I think so wide a question as that goes beyond the extent"to which such a council 
would be. applicable. 

1069. You uo not, I think, make sufficient allowance for the exasperation which 
takes place in any difference like that, which feeling of exasperation would 
not only be lessened, but entirely done away with, if a mild conference took place 
between so many workmen and so many masters, where each party might see Ihat 
one ought to give way a little, and the other also that they -ought to give way, 
and Ly that means the exasperation arising in both bodies might not only be 
lessened. but entirely done away with 1-1 am afraid we want a higher tOI~e of 
moral fe1!ling in both masters and men before such a result would fullow as that 
of whieh you speak, and in this particular case the movement which waS 
attempted was one which told upon tbe value of labour throughout the whole 
kingdom. It does not seem to me possible that such a Council of Conciliation 
appukd to in London could i.sue an edict which would at once .. aise the value 
of labour.either.lO p .. rcent. or any proportion of 10 percent.; the labour·markct 
must be lelt ('pen, and if questions such as that, which was the subject of the 
strike, are to come. before the coullcil, it would amount to a protection wbich 
would be objectionable. 

lc70.The 'object of the Council of Conciliation is not ta fix wages nor to 
esl,oblish any value for labour, bu,t to prevent asperities from arising. and ta 
prevent unreasonable demands, wbich crc-dle unpleasant feeling on the part of the 
par~ upon whom thE'y are made; the object of these councils is to promote 
dis·passiollate argunlent upon the subject between the "'ell-informed persons on 
~ch side, so that the men going back each ·totheir OWIJ party would· soften 
matlers,and prevent the npcessity of 01 strike; whereas by the principle which 

'you lay dowll a strike would become inevitable, lind the result to both parties 
. would be fIIost injurious 1-1 under.tood the question to be put to me in reference 
to the late strike; however, I believe it still falls back to .. bat was stated in the 
-reSolution of 1858, that it was a question of adv.ance of wages, practically, ju its 
bearing upon the trade. I do not see how it is possible for such a collrt as you 

. ·have alluded to to deal with such a question of so wide Ii nature. 
, . 1071. Supposing that those 13 masters and· nine workmen whom you have 
'DJelllilJlled hlld met in a sort of conferencE'. and. had BlTangl'd the maUeT between 
-thclllseh:es, and slJjlposin~ that E'3ch hail returned to their respective parties, and 
'l!ad ~xpl~ined to them thul a VE'ry trifling difrerence in wages, perhaps, might be 
tec(lIIJmended, and snpposing tbal that hud been adopted, both b,. the workmen 
and hy the mastl'rs, wo"ld the: ,;trike have en!lned 1-Though I have said that the 
'maher rest'kcd itself intaa question of wage" practically that was not the .. iew 
'of·it that Was· put ·/orward "y the deputation. The view that was pressed "·U 

.. gE'tting more' time for relaxation; that "'as one ground; and another ground was 
the 
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the desirp. that workll'en out of employ should be taken into employ, those who Mr., T. Pipe>. 
were in employ working fewer hours, hut still taking the same amount of wages. 
ThereforE', the question wlien put as a question of wages wa~ not accepted on .4 April lBSo. 
the other sidE' in that way; nor did the thing at that time take Ii shape, nor d() I 
know that it ever has taken a shupe in which it could be c()Iuprised within the 
question of an advance of wages. The simple question upon which the strife 

,arose ,,'as the nine hours for ten question. 
1072. That was a question of money, WaS not it 1-lt was Il()t taken as a ques

tion of mouey. If tbe question had been" We want 10 per cent. advance," and 
tbey had talked it out, Ihe question mi~bt have Leen ipet, but it was not put upon 
that /Zround. It was, as I have already expLtined, put upon the ground of 
requiring time for relaxation and mental improvement, and getting admission to 

. work for men not in employ. 
1073. Still from your evidence it would appeal', that if such Councils of Con

ciliation were llOt adopted, the only result of a dispute between masters and opera
th'e~ must be a strike; is not that the result of your evidence ?-I do nllt see that 
it is possible to dispute that; if tbe strife is irreconcilea "Ie a strike results. 

, J 074. Mr . .Ayrton,] If no attempt is m.de to reconcile the masters and the 
men is the question; if DO attempt at reconciliation is made a strike is, the result? 
-Unque~tionably.; if no attempt is mllde to reconcile the difr~rences there can 
be but one result. 

1075. Mr. Cubitt.] If the masters bad conceded this point, and had yielded 
to the ,",ositive and absolute demand-that they should allow the men to work nine 
hours only, and should pay the III fi'r 10 hours' work, and morem'e .. should pay 
.them !io per cent. extra. /01' any additional hour's work that would have affected 
tbe masters during their·existing ('outracts, would it not ?-Yes. 

] 0;6. But it would not have affected the masters pecuniarily after their exist
ing contracts were finishecl !-Not at all. 

1077. Then it \I'ould have been a matter purely between the public and the 
working men ?-Entirely between the public and the working men. 

1078. If the master. had only looked to their ()wn interests, would not it have 
been better for thelll to have conet'ded the point, or to have made a compromise 
so as to concede the point when the existing contracts were finished ?-Unques
tionably. 

] 07g. And, so flit as the masters were concerned, there would have beeD no 
strik.e ?-J ust so. 

1080. Do you think that the masters would have been doing their duty to 'the 
public if they had made such a concession 1-It w()uld have been impossible that 
the mRsters should have met the mattcr in that way. 

108,. I mean could they consistently with the position which they beld 
,between the public and the men, consistently with the duty devolving upon them, 
have said to the \\ orkmen, "Allow us to finish our contracts, and in six 01' .12 
months hence we will give you what you ask" !-I think, that they could Dot have 
done so. 

1082. If they could have done so there would have been no strike? -Of 
course, if they had given up the whole question there would have been no strike. 

1083. If you had made such a proposition to the mell as that at the end of the 
existing contracts a change should take "lace, the men, rather thun enter upon a 
strike, would have accepted th"t proposal !-Decidedly; they themselves proposed 
such un arrangement. 

1084. Ii tl.e ma~ters had yielded to that demand they would have sacrificed II() 
interest of their O\l'n, Imt they .. ould h"ve been guilty of a great dereliction of 
duty as regards the public?- Certainly they wonld. , 

1085. Mr. Egerton.] Have you considered the provisions of this Bill at aU ?
Yes, I have. 

] 086. Yon said YOIl thought that the provisions for the appointment of tQe 
chairman W,rp. faulty 1-1 said that I thought it desirable that some indepeJ;ldent 
person should be nominated hy the BOilrd of Trade, or some public office. 

J 087. Do you think thllt an appointment by the BOHrd "f Trade would ~e 
accepted, botl! 1J.v the lIlastel'S and by the workmen ?-1 think that it would. 
. ]088. D() not you think that 1118ny a s!l'ike might he pl'evented, if there were 
lhe means of settling the dispute in the first instance i-Unquestionably. 

1(,89. Do nOI you think that if the Boold of Trude had the power tei send 
dOlln areielee where a di~pute aro~e upon the subject of wages, many a di>pllle 
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which be~ol1Jes a strike ultimately, migbtbe prevented ?-My experience of 
strikes is verv small indeed. • 

lOgO. Have JOu found a· great increase of intelligence among&t the working 
c1as~"s of late years ?-Unqt.estionably. ' 

logl. Is there !l greater di~position to listen, to reason 00 their part 1_ 
Decidedl\". 

]Og2. -Do not you think that any such coundl as that proposed by this Bil4 
that is, tbe appointment of an independent council, the members of which the 
workmen knew would take an unbiassed view of questions brought before them, 
would have a beneficiill effect in pre\entiug strikes?-Yes; if you could get the 
confidence of the workmen with reference to the technical details. 

10g3. Do )'OU think that the aprointment of a man, seot pown by the Board of 
Trade, without any court of mastel'S and work\TII!D sitting 8S assessors with him, 
would be satisfaetory,1-1 do not think that the Board of Trade would be able to 
select anyone competent; the technicality of everything connected with my trade 
is so great, that unless you gel a man engaged in the parti,:ulnr branch, be would 
not be able to decide questions that might come before h,im. 

] og4. Would not that objection apply equally to a chairman selected by 
masters and men. themeelvcs l-The mabters and lJIen might be able to select a 
chairman with sufficient knowledge of the matter to euable him Lo decide the 
point. 

1095. You think taking the six masters and the six workmen, the appointment 
by them of one of their own body as chairman would work well ?-There would 
be great difficult, in getting them to agree upon \I bat. class of chairman they 
should have. . 

J 096. Mr. Lf;yrton.] Is it your opinion that in each branch of the trade in 
wbich you are concernecl there couid be found now,· throul\h the advance of 
education, a number of men possessed of all the qualities whicli would be rt'quisite 
to cnable tht'm to take part in auy tribunal like this ?-Yes ; I should think that 
there could. . 

]097. A number of them <-I expect there could. 
] og8. Your difficulty seems to be,that they would not be known to the general 

bodv of the workmen 1-Tbat is the difficultv. 
]'Ogg. Do not you tbink that your trade, in bringing a great body of workmen 

together in large buildings, tends rather to ditruse amon!!st them a knowledge of 
Olen of superior ability in their trade ?-Not of the superior class of ability which 
you want in this instance; you want a sort of judicial mind, and an exceedingly 
competent workman, perhaps the most competent workman, may be by no me.ans 
the most competent lJIan to judge a question brought before him. 

] 100. But the workmen also are associated together in henefit societies, wbieh 
would enahlc them to form a "ery fair opinion of the qualities of their fellow
workmen, and of the intelligence of those men, which would best 6t them (or 
taking part in Councils.of Conciliation ?-They might do so; at tbe same time 
a really good committee-man, who has nothing to do hut to take charge of the 
funds, and attend to the claims that arise in cases of sickness, is not quite the 
man you want; you want a man competent to judge of questions of labour as 
well. 

11 OJ. Do not you think that the meetin!! together of the men for these pur
poses would give them sufficient opportunity to enable them to form an opinion 
of their fellow-workmen r-It would, in the limited circle so meeting together; 
but the difficulty remains, because, if the court is to be of any use, it is to operate 
over a large circle. 

] 102. The workmen, probably, have as much opportunity as electors have in 
electing a Member of Paj-Jiament to decide his peculiar fitness for his position? 
-Generally, a Member of Parliamtnt is a public character, and he is tested in 
a way in which there would not be the opportunity of testing those men. 

I] 03. He is not a public character always before his election ?-He has a repu
tation before his election, and it is a public r",putation. 

1 ]04. Do not you think that they would have as good an opportunity as people 
have in electing a person to the office of corODcr 1-1 sbould thiuk not,because, 
as 1-ltnderstand the election for the office of coroner, a man is Obliged to bring 
testimonial., as e,idence of his ability and powers. 

1105. Would not the individual electors h'ave as good an opportunity of judging 
of 
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of the ntness- of" their represent!ltiv~ 8S· the individual «lectors in "8 connty have 
for judging of the fitness of a coroner 1-. I should think not. . 

1106. Do you think that they would have as gooq SD opportunity liS the inha
bitants of a parish •. the parish of Marylebone, for instdnce, have of judging of 
those proposed as guardians !-That iSjlossihle. _ 

-1107. If t1lcre were a system of registruiion and election; would not that of 
necessity, give on the part of the ,,·orking men a consideration for their fellow 
workmen with a view to their appointment to this council, which would be a 
great ob~ect of ·ambition amongst the highest and best workmen 1-1 cannot see 
that the mere fact. of writing down a lIIan's name would enable them to judge 
better of him. 

1108. Wbeu people were placed in such a relation to each other as that of 
a registered body of electors on the one hand, and a great and responsible 
appointment on the other, would' not it leall to examination and discussion 
amongst the electors of the qualifications of persons likely to be elected I-I 
quite accede to your -general principle, but I do not see how it is to be brought to 
bear upon the workmen. , 

1109. \V ould not it have an important bearing when they ,met together for 
any purposes o£ business, as they are in ·the habit of doing ?-. Their meeting 
together is for the mere arrangement and management of their particular societies. 

1110. ·Having an ulterior object in view, would they not then direct their minds 
to a consideration of the quaiifications of those most fit to be in the ~ouncil 1-
I suppose that they would. 

1111. You have said that you. do not see how thid council could apply to men 
. paid by the day. If.a man is engaged hy the day to take part in a great work at 
which a thousand workmen are assembled, that man has to work undel' a great 
many implied rules and condilions, has he not; if a workman joins for a day 
an organised body _of men carrying on a great work he must of necessity have 
to conform to a great many implied rules necessary _ to the carrying on of that 
conjoint work; he has to do it in a particular· manner tbat will harmonize witll· 
lhe general conduct of the work, has he not ?-He must do the work to which he 
is appointed, and do it in connexion with those with whom he has to work. 

1112. When a number of men like that are assembled, every workman has to 
some extent an interest in the manner in which the work is carried on bv the 
whole, if they are working together in one great work; if a joiner or a car
penter bas to do work in conjunction wilb another joiner or carpenter, Each has 
an interest, to some extent, in the manner in which -the otber conducts his work, 
has he not?-I cannot call to mind any insiance in which one man would be so 
interested in the work of' another; one man has to make a door, and otber men 
are making doors too; he has an interest in lhe door which he is making, but not 
in the doors which the others are making. 

1113. Do you mean thal each acts so separate.!y and independently, and that he 
is nOI brought into connexiou with the other workmen in any way!-He is not 
brought into connexion with the other workmen, except those whose aid it is 
necessary that he should have in the particular WOrk. 

1114. Are not they all interested together ill having certain rules for their com
mon guidance ?-I do not see that thpy are. 

1115. In the case of a man who works for the day, is not tbere more llecessity 
for having a council to lay down tbose rules, to regulate matters when he drops 
into· work for half a day, than in the case of a workman who is working constantly, 
because tbell he knows all tbe conditions under which he can work !-I do not 
understand that there are any conditions, except that he should do the work 
which he undertakes to do. 

1116. Ail to the time which he may have to eat his dinner, tor example; is not 
• that a subject of some interest ?-To each individual man, unquestionably. 

1117. Is not that a question, . for instance, wbich it is important should be 
settled satisfactorily to the workman i-Yes. " 

J I 18. Is Dot it a matter of· importance to the workman that those questions 
should be regulated in a manner conformable to his wishes aud feelings ?-All 
those rules are matters tbat custom works out, and there is no use in attempting 
to legislate or arbitrate upon questions of tbat kind. 

111g. Are you aware that such questions give rise to the most serious misun .• 
derstsnding between masters and operatives !-I have not heard of them. 

0.58• - M 1120. Are 
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1120, .Are you' nQt aware that it "'011 fouad necessary to pass' an Act of Parliar 
mellt to fix the time fot the men's dinner ?-Yes. in one. of the Faclory Acbl., 

L t 21. Is not that a. case analogous to a.. numbel: o[ workmen being UDited 
together in one common ohject 1-There is a degree ,of analogy in it; it i. a' 
question of degree. 
. I 122. Therefore; if misunderstandings ari~e upon those questions. would not: it 
be an advantage that a number of workrueDl iu whom Ihe' general body had con
fidence,. should have the oppo~u~ity of examining. those things ill conjunction< 
w.ith the masters" and of prescrlbmg rules,. so that though a. man worked only. for 
an hour or a day, he might at once know that ,he would be. able. to work undetr 
those rules ~-In .my. own bl!siness, in the place in which I carr,y it; (In, if there 
were. anythIDg obJectIOnable. In the general arrangements, of myestabhshment, the 
practical working of such an objectioll would ,be that tile' warkmen would refuse> 
to, work. for me, and; that would s~t~le the queslion. . 

1 123. That would be a strike, would not it !-No, they would, not strikej' bulL 
tJrey would not come t'tl me. 

1124. Supposing that occurred generally in the trade, it would be a strike?_ 
It would if a change were made, Dnd. the men left. 1I'0rk .. 

1125. What would be thedifierence~etween their refusing to come to YOlJ.and. 
a. strike, as regards yourself?-!fhe difference is this,. that my establishment: 
might get such a Lad Dame that workmen would if possible allOid.it; that. is dis. 
tincl from their heing in, it, and going out and &tr.iking. 

1126. Would not it be an advantage to the trade if, instead of arriving at thatl 
extremity, the parties, should be able to· discuss the matter iu the presence of 
selected masters and. workmen, who would be able to express au. opiniOIl upom 
the subject for the guidance of the masters or the workmen (-1 have said thn 
I thou/(ht, if such a. Coullcil. of Conciliatioo could be established, it would be 
desil,aule, but that. L ClJuld Dot see a. point upon which it would, be applicable im 
my own trade.; . 

1127. Ill; fact, is Dot it correct to say, that thoogh yOUl' workmen. are paid. by: 
Iihe day, yet. they are. continuously employed by you fo.r a long time? -Very many: 
of them are. 

1128 .. You have spoken of this council octing as. if it were a court; do you 
clearly understand that it is. to h .... e. no legal power of enfor.cing its decrees. oJ:. 
ordcrs, either as against the masters or asagaillst the workmen,. but merely to; U511 

its influence OVer them.'- I perfectly understand that; I made use of the ex.pf.es~ 
sien. whic.h I did, because 1 did not. quite know. how "Ise to convey my impr.essioa. 
of the necessity that those sitting ulion that. council shoulel take. ajudicial. view
of the matters that came before them" and not be mere adIVocates to look a.fter: 
the interests; of their. own party;, that is the reasoll I made use of that expression. 

1129. Do you think that the masters dispose of any questions that arise betweea 
them and tbeir workmen from a sense of duty to the public, or from a. regard to 
their OWIl interests ?-I think that is a question whicb bardly ueeds an answer. 

1130. You. thi'nk that they look to their own interests, and you do not ·think 
that they arc moved' by a consideration of duty to the public in tegulating con
tracts between themselves and their workmen r-I think there are times and' 
circumstances when they are called upon to act as between the public and their 
workmen, wben the pULJlic afe interested in. the result; but to say that men 
carried on businessJor the puhlic, would be an absurdity. 

113.1. Do you think that II master in paying wages to a workman is moved by. 
a sense of dury to the public or by a regard to his own profit 1--He carries on 
business with a. view to profit to himself. . 

1132, Has it come witbin youI' observation that there. is a great difference in 
the offers made by master.s to undertake work in the business to which you belong? 
-Th~re is. 
, 1133'. In making. those offers, do you think t~ey are moved by a sense of duty 

fo the public or by a regard to their own iuteresfs 1-They make the offers with 
a view ot' obt.aining the work' for their owo interests • 

. rF34. When you find If tender made which is, for example; 1'50',000 l~ higher 
than another' tender, you dO' not think that that increased tender results from aoy,
thing but the desire fOr increased profit, do you ?-I do not know how the quelf
tion of increased profit applies. ·Rad! man takelJ his own neW' of the work for 
"bicn. be leoders. and lfuuders so 88; to> pe him a. mte of profitaJI whicli be thinks 
it worth while to, do i," 

1135~ On 
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!l·35. On any -occasion within yonf l'ecollectlon in w'hiCh tbe masters bnve _M:r.'T~ !ir!"-
tendered for wm-k.hasnot there heen a greater difference between one tender and 
another than 10 per cent.?-There have been occ~sions1ll'hen sl1chlal'ge differences ''g4 AprlI ;'1180. 
'Iuwe afisen which might possibly be very eusily explained in different ways. by 
·'the facilities of markets. and so on. ' . 

'1 ~ 36. Those differences are generally more than 10 percent. In 'large con7 
tracts. are they not ?-I think not, generally. ' 

1'137. Have yo.u looked Itt all,recently, through the list given in the" Builder"? 
-':Yes, Ji'equently; but not wRh II ,·iew to arrive ata general result with respel.'t 
to the TRte of difference. • 

1138. Havc you madeBny speCi.1 arrangement throughout the trade to alter 
the 'hours of work 011 SaturdaYllscompared with other days I-The custom of the 
trade in London IS to leave off ",o!'kat four on 'Satunls'y; that was a matter of 
deliberation as between the masters and the operatives. ·the feeling 'on the part of 
'tihe mn'3ters being that it was fair. 

1139. The public did noti-libel'against tbeaIT8.ngement you made 1-They 
-did not. . 

1140 .. Is not it 81 reasonable a thing to propose, for instance. that the workm~ft 
'Should work till 5 on Saturday, and work for half an hour less on other days in 
'the 'week, as that they should work tm 4 o'clockoD'Saturday and the full time for 
the rest of. the" eek; 8re not those arrangements which might well bEl, 'discussea 
between t·he W1Hsters and ,the men. 'inasmuch as you 'seem 'to have arrived 'at a 
'general understanding, by discussion. with regard to working on Saturday; do you 
.flee any reason 'Why 'you 1;hould not arrive at 'a general understanding with 
'reference to work on otber days!-'raking 1t asa general principle, there 
unquestionably is 110 such reason; 'but I think that the late strike involved 11 

,grell't deal more than the mere question of a personal aITangement as between 
1he masters anel the men; 1h~ alteration of the whole of the honrs of .hibour 'to 
the atent of one-tenth eve!"y day would necessarily interfere very largely with the 
llrrangements oHabonr of the whole com.nunity. 

1141. The princip1e upon which you left·off work on Saturday at 4 "as tbat 
'of making an arrangement which would be conducive to the social comfort of the 
working pfople. was not it ?-Yes ;. certainly, ' 

1142. Was not that also one of tbe principles upon which it was ptopilsed to 
'"fix the hours of 'work throughout tl.e ... est of the week. 'and do yon 'see any reason 
why all amicable adjnstm~nt of that principle should not take place, for the rest 
of the week. as it has already taken place for the Saturday 1-1 see no reason why 
sl1ch an arrangement might not be made in the view you t~ke. bnt I see a great 
puhlic inconvenience in the labour of the country being thrown nway to that 
~nent. ' . 

1143. If the charge to the master builder is 10 pel' cent. greater 'by the hours 
oflabour being reduced so as 'to contribute to the welfare of the working people. 
the master would have to add 10 per cent. te 'his tender. would 'he not 1-
'Certainly. . 

1144. You seem to think that it\vould be impossible fora question of thIs sort 
to be t'xamined into by a Council of Conciliation, because the masters would be 
'Onder some supposed ,obligation 'not to give way; 1 am asking you whether the 
practical effect, if they gave way. Fould not be to add. in your view, 10 per cent., 
'to the charge upon the public. as between them and the masters 1-1 have not 
laid that the masters would go into any fillCh inquiry with a pledge Dot to give 
tway. 

1145. I understood you to say tbat questions of hours of work, the masters 
'Would not be able to sU'bmit for the consideration of the Councils of Conciliation If 
~I Bay![ do Il?t see how they eould enter ioto such 'alarge question. A general 
arrangement tliat is to alter altogether the relations of labour throughout the 
'Whole of the country is '8 ~arger question than the question with w hich.8s I under
stand. it-is proposed this council should deal. 

1146. Mr. Baillie Cochrane.] Mr. Potter staled that the system of· one man 
letting out work 'to another at a small profit, and that man again letting ·out the 
'Work to a third person existed. which resulted mthe -wf)rk ·being badly done. 
Are yon a ware 'Of the t!xistenceof that 'system of sub~letting contracts !-I believe 
it exists. but to II very limited extent indeed . 

.. ~ 47. Do YOI1 know ·of any parti'Cular ,casee is ,.bich that syStem exists f
iNo. 
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1148 •. Are you aware whether it exists illthf! best establishments ?-Nol in the 
best establishments unquestionably; it exists to a "ery limited extent. 

1149. Mr. Pollard-Urquhart.] Tbough it is quite true that those Councils of 
.Conciliation could not attC!mpt to fix the value of l>lbour, might not tbey show the 
masters and men what the real market value of labour for the time being was ,. 
-They might, but I do not know how they are to get the information to enable 
them to do so. 

11.jO. If the masters and the men met together in this way in a Council of 
Concilation, could not the masters show the men that the state of trade at the 
time did not justify an advance of wages 1 For instance, could not the 13 masters 
who, you said, met the nine operatives in 1858, have convinced them that tbe 
state of trade did not admit of any advance of wages, if such was the case!
With reference to tbat particular case the circumstances ,,·ere these: the ground 
upon which the application ,,·as made, whicb was practically for an advance of 
wages, was that so many men were out of employment; that is generally consi
dered a reason for lowerillg rather than raising wages. 

1151. Did you attempt to show the men that ?-Unquestionably; they them
selves stated it. 

1152. Did you attempt to show them that a great number of people being out 
of employ would justify a lowering of the wages rather than a raising of them ?
Certainly. 

1153. Did they understand that ?·-They could not but understand it. 
1154. In cases of disputes arising about wa~es, if these councils were esta

blished, might not the men be made to understand the laws that regulate wages, 
the masters saying, we could not afford to employ you ot higher wages; ,,·ould 
not it be po~sible to convince the men of that at times i-I should tbink it would 
be possible, but the general state of business is a matter of which all of them lire 
to a cel·tain extent informed; the workmen know whether there is a demand for 
wages or not; a man must seek the places wherC! what be has to sell, namely, ·his 
labour, obtaills the best price, and tberefore information as to that matter is cir
culated amongst the men, and it does not need a Council of Conciliation to tell the 
men that there is a great demnnd at one time and a small demand at another 
time. 

1 155. Would not the Cour.dls of Conciliation be useful in lIlaking the informa
tion known among the workmen generally ?-I imagine that the means of informa
tion which now exist would be more complete. 

Mr. Daniel Butler, called in; and Examined. 

1156. Chairman.] WHAT are you by profession t-A Book-keeper. I have 
been an operative weaver. 

1157. Book-keeper to what ?-To various societies; amongst others to the 
Coventry Ribbon Weavers' Association. 

Jl58. Have you take.n at all into your consideration the expediency of esta
blishing Councils of Conciliation 1-1 have. 

I 159. Will you state your opinion upon that subject ?-The first cause of esta
blishing the association I have named proves the necessity; it was a dispute with 

.rt'sper.t to wages, in 184:':, aboul 18 years sinc!,; the manufacturers at that time 
,had determined on a reduction of wages of about 10 per cent., and the weavers 
resisted it; it was not of long continuance. The magistrates, seeing the necessity 
·of matters being brought to a conclusion, adopted the principle of conciliation; 
they employed the chief constable of the city to go round ... ith a committee of 
roen to see if terms could not be come to, aud ultimately they came to terms, 
ancl thc manufacturers agreed to pay the price without any reduction. The prin
ciple of conciliation had a very good effect there_ 

I I 60. Did it prevent a strike in that case r-It prevented a long continuance 
of disagreement that might have occurred. 

1161. Ha'·e you looked at the Bill that has been prepared for the establishment 
of Councils of Conciliation, and, if you have, will you state what you consider 
to. be the faults of it?~ think it would be of great good if it were carried ~ut; 
there mil y be certain difficulties in carrying it out, but I think that those mIght 
be obviated. There are several inst.ances ,,·hich I could give to. show the nlW.ea
sity of. tbose Counc.ils of Conciliation, I having bad an experience of 18 years as 
lIecretary to the Association. I can state some cases, not mentioning names, 

"hich 
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.which cases I can prove if necessary. The first case which I shall allude to Mr;b.BulilT. 
occurred iii 1 846, four years after the establishment of our association.. A manu-" 
facturer had determined to reduce his weavers on a certain addition to tbe ribbon. " ... April' 1860. 
The wor){lIlen were making a ribbon with a plain edge; there is an addition to 
:the ribbon, called" a purl;" this manufilcturer bad given warps out to these men 
making plain edges, and ordl'red them to put a purl ~o the ribbon, and when 
they took the work in he said he should pay nothing extra fpr that purl; the 
men objected, and they turned out against it; it should have been 3 d. a piece 
additiyoal; it caused a strike amongst those bands, and it continued between two 
and three months. • 

1162. Sir James Fergmson.] .Did that addition involve greater work to those em
ployed ?-Yes; and it cost the association upwards of 200 I., and I dare. say a great 
deal of uneasiness to the manufacturer himself. The manufacturer, when the men 
had stopped work for eight days, summoned them hefore the magistrates, aud of 
,course the men were obliged to return to work, bUl they issued a public notice 
stating that they should complete their contract, bllt that they would make no more 
work for thls manufacturer unless he paid the sallie price as the rest of the trade, 
there Leing a custom in the trade to pay it. They ultimately determined 011 sum
moning the manufacturer. Two of t!le men went to the" magistrates to state their 
case, desiring 11 summons for the price of this addition to the ribbon; the magis
trates stated that one case would be sufficient to tl-y the matter, and the summolls wa, 
granted; there was four or five hours' discussion on the subject, and the magistrates 
then determined that the men should be paid for the addition to the riubon, 
which was the custom of the trade. If in the first instance there had been 
Councils of Conciliation established, or Buards of Arbitration, this difficulty might 
have been overcome, and it would have saved the working men a great deal of 
money and loss of work; and it would have been a benefit to the public. There 
was another case which I might state: there was a certain manufacturer who had 
given warps out, and bad given shute out to make the work i the men have to 
make the work at most warehouses to a certain weight; those 'farps were eight 
half lengths long; 18 yards to each half length. When the "individual hlld taken 
the /irst 18 yards in, the manufacture ... says, "These will DOt do for me ; I cannot 
do with them at all; they mllst be made stiffer."' The workman says, "There is 
nil the silk in which you allowed.» The master says, "That does not matter; 
you must adopt same plan to make this work handle beUer." The next half 
length the man made was an ounce heavier than the weight allowed j Lhe manu
facturer said, "That will do i'· and the man made the next half length nearly 
as heavy, and the next as heavy, so titat when he came to the last half 
length he had llsed more shute than the manufacturer allowed. He applied at 
the warehouse for the shute; the master says, " Well, I cannot give it you, unless 
you agree to pay for it;" the man says, .. I shall do nothing of the kind; I shall 
not pay for the silk which is in your work." .. Well," the master says, ... Y 011 

will not have it; b so the man did not go on with the work. He went day after 
day to ask for the shute ;. and in the meantime the loom stood. 

1163. Chairman.] Without entering into particulars, there was &- dispute 
between the master aDd the men ?-Yes. 

1164. Which in your opinion might have been obviated, if a Council of Con
ciliation had been ill existence 1- Yes, for the case WIiS sett1<ll by arbitration after 
being brought twice before the County Court. There was another case of a ditlerent 
character: a man had taken some work ill, and three months after the work was 
taken in, the manufacturer told him'that there was a loss on the work i this man 
had engaged to have a piece of machinery of the master, and to pay so much a 
week for it; the machinery • .-as almost paid for when this case occurred; the 
man had some work given bim, with which he bad a great deal of trouble, and at 
the price offered him he refused to take it, Bnd·he determined to take his work 
and machinery to another warehouse. The master says. "What am I to do for 
the money owing me r" The man says, .. You shall have it honestly and fairly; 
I will pay so much a month." ... That will Dot do," said the master. When the 
man left he commenced proceedings in the County Court for the money owing for 
the machinery, and the loss he stated he had on his work j it was never proved; no 
work was brought in to prove the fact, but he merely stated that he had a loss. 
It came before the County Court and the judge. of the County Court could Dot 
decide on the subject that afternoon; it atond over till the next County Court 
day; after occupying the court the cbiefpart of the day the judge decided against 
, 0.58. ~ 3 the 
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the workman.' Tberewas such feeling against that decision amongst the Korkmen 
and amongst the public generally in Coventry, that a memorial was presented to 
Sir. George Grey, then Secretary of State for the HDme Department, praying to 
take the power out of the hands of the County Court Judge, of deciding in luch 
oaoes for the future, and to refer it to some other tribunal ; ~he memorialists saiel 
that they would prefer the magistrates in the absence of Courts of Arbitration. 

1165. What you have been ,,1;ating shows tbe necessity of such a tribunal 8S 
that whi('b bus been proposed ?-Yes. 

1166. Have you looked over the Bill before the Committee?-Yes. , 
n 67. Y 0\1 approve of the principle; what can you state to the Committee 

about t/;e details, for instanc~; bow the tribunal should be chosen 1-1 would 
choose them by the votcs of those t!ligaged in the trade. 

1168. How would you qualify the operatives to vote; should it be ('very man, 
or should he be registered, or in what manner should you defille the person who 
fibould give his ,'ole ?-Every maD with a certain residence in a locality, of • 
certain age. 

1169. Who had worked, bow long ?-I would make it 1Iix months' residence. 
1170. How would YOD recommend the chairman ,to be selected ?-I should 

J~commend an independent chairman, separate from either party, if he c"uld he 
obtaincd. 

1171. To be elected by the council themselves, or appointed by the Board of 
Trade ?--In failure of their being 'ahle to come to a decision themseh'es, I should 
tbink the local authorities might appoint 1\ chuirman. 

J 172. Sir Joseph Parton.] Are you aware that the opinion in Coventry is very 
strong, that Courts of Arbitration could he established, composed of masters and 
workmen, understanding the particular husiness of the town, and t},at that would 
be a great advantage, and very greatly facilitate the settling of Ihose differences 
tbat arise between masters and operatives, with regard to their work t-Yes, the 
opinion of the working men is universally iu favour of it. 

1173. Is not it at the same time the general opinion of persons residing ill 
eoventry that, with'regard to wages, 8nd everything connected with the future, 
the court shollll) have nothing to do ?-It might be beneficially adopted there; 
certain circumstances occur to alter the rate of wages, but yet, if the working 
men and the masters were to ('orne to tel'ms with respect to those matters, from 
time to time, that might obviate the difficnlty; at present there is a qnestioD. 
.of \\ ages at stak.e, at Coventry, and the working-men are lIaying to the masters, 
"Only, meet ns, and show us the necessity ,of reduction, lind we are ready 

'to hear reason"; I think those matters might be w'Tanged from time to time, a. 
necessity arose. . 

'1l74. Would not it be better dune iDthosespeeial cases, by calling in special 
.persons for the purpose Of doing that independellTly of these courts, because 
:these courts would be for the daily use of persuns bringing their qnestions about 
'their work to be adjusted. Supposing those courts of arbitration established for 
the purpose of settling the points at issue, which you have described to the Com
'DIittee, would nm the submitting to the council any question of the general 
character of wages, rather take away the confidence which would otherwise be 
-reposed in them by both tbe masters and the men ?-It might act in that way; 
there is that feeling displayed sometimes between the parties, for the manufac
turers are sddom willing to meet upon that subject; that is the difficulty, 

1175, Supposing that to be one of the points that they should have to consider, 
would not that rather deter them from acceding to those courts of arbitration?-'
Perhaps it would, if ,the question of wages wal mixed up with it. 

1176. Mr. Slaney.] The words put t~ you afe " Courts of Arbitration," if they 
were CO\lIlciis of Conciliation, that is to Bay if, wbere it could be done properly; 
the parties could be brought together to conciliate them upon points of differ
ence ;su pposing, for instanL'f', there "'as a case in which from a change of cir. 
'cumstances, the masters thought there should be some slight reduction in wages, 
,because the profits were not so high, or the demand not so great, or the seasoD. 
'not so good, do not you think that if there "as auy mode by which the mastel'l 
and the men could he brought together in what we call COWlcils of Conciliation. 
,such matters might be adjusted 'SOmetimes in a friendly manner ?-I think tbey 
migbt. . 

1177,. Do you think if BO mallY were to meet .. each side in a spirit of fairness 
that the men would ~e willing in many,instances to be CDn vinoed that, in coase

qUe!lce 
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quence of a reduction in pI'ice, a reduction in demand, or a change of circumstances, 1f •• D. Ballor. 
they should be paid less wages, and that they would be willing to suhmit to such 
a.reduction "hell. such reasons were shown to them.?-I allll sure they would. '0. April 18(1a. 
. 1 178. Do \lot yuu think that a mode of tbat kind by which the IWO parties 
could be brought togelbel in a. friendly $piritwould ~ery often prevent that kind of 
excitement and hostility whi~h we are told, usually prevails in, disputes of this 
kiDd ~-Accofding to aU· tlu! expcrienee I III.ve had, I believe. it wonld. 

1179. It not being compulsory, but being a Ulode by whicl~ they might come 
~.6et1.!er to discuss the matter, and perhaps agree to split tbe aifference, 01' agree 
to, a reference. or some othe,' metbod.of settling it 1-Just so. 

Henry Fawcett, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

1180. Chairman.1 11 A VB you paid any attention to the subject now before B.. F.QJU#, Es'l' 
ns1--Ye&,l have. I have read a poper' upon the subject of disputes between 
masters and operatives before the Social Science Meeting" and t have also 
lectured on the subject. 
. 1 LSI. Will you state tu the COID~nittee generally what your ideas are upon the 
expedien('y ·of forming these Councils of Conciliation i-As far as I have COIl

sidered the malter, I am decidedly opposed to them. 
1182. Will YOIl state why ,-In the first place, I do not see any use in legisla

tion unless yol1. arm legislation with certain sanctions. . In the oext place, I see 
many practical difficulties; and in the third place, I think everything that Cvuld 
be done would be done without the Legislature interfering at all. The principle 
of conciliation everybody wauld be glad to see adopted. but I do not see how the 
Govl'rnment can encoul'age tbe principle. of ~oL1ciliation unless you give tbem at 
.the same time the power tn enforce it. . 

1183 •. Are you aware that. the advantage of these Courta of Conciliation which 
'have been found to answer so well in France aud Belgium, is this, Ihat they soften 
.asPerities between masters. and men, and induce both parties to yield a little to the 
othel by a kiod. of confident ial arrangemenL between themselves I-If those 
objects. could be effeched it would be desirable, but I do. not see how legiclation 
· would assist it; it seems to me thai everything which tbese couru:ils are intende(l to 
effect has alread:y been tried at the commencement of ev.ery di'pute; eacb party 
has g,enerally sbown itself ready to agree to arbitration;. the labourers, an the one· 
band,. hAve sent representatives to arbitrate, and the employers have also sent 
'representatives, and tbete have been certain disputes as to which they could cume . 
to 00 c!Juciusion, and a strike bas taken place upon them. 1 do not see any 
greater chance that a council recognised by legislation would be more able to settle 
those disputes than the arbitration which. always takes place now. 

1184. Is ·not theTe. a. ~eat differencebeheell having fl. council whieh migbt 
· talk over the matter quietly previously to· the two parties being heated against 
each other and an arbitration appoinleJ after tbe' men and the masters have 
'hecome heated and exasperated 1-1n all those strikes 1 fancy those attemllts at 
conciliation. have beell made before you can say that the movement has grown 
into a llame; take the great strike of 1852,. of the- amalgamated engineers; every 
.attempt was made that cowd be possibly made. byarbitration •. 

1185. But thete was no .established council existing at that time ?-There 
:was an established council in thi. way: that tbe masters had an established 
~committee to whom they delegated their authority, and whose. opinion tbey would 
accept; and alSo. the labourer.s had an established council. 

I \86. But they did not meet otle another, did the); 1-. Tbey communicated by 
letteIi', whIch was perhaps just liS well. 

1187. The:!, did DDt meet i-Ne. . 
1188. ME... Slaney.1 They did nol assemble ?-Letters were sent. from one 

'party to the other; you cannot suppose that either tbe masters Qr the men. would 
like to han u. strike ~ you would rather suppose that ellch. party would. clldeavOl1r 
to avoid it; and therefw:e if, .at the commencement of a strik.e like that,they 

:thoughl there would. be much chance or settling the disput~ by meeling it. woold 
· seem that feelings of self..interest wouldlrompt tbem to meet witbout. the inter.
'ference of legislation; no labourer woul come forward and S8)' he would like 1\ 

.&trjke. 

Sir 
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Sir Joseph Pa.l'Ion, a Mcmber of the Committee; Examined. 

1189. Chairman.] W.IL~ .you state to. the CORl~ittee what ~~u~ impression i. 
with reference to the desirabIlity of formlDg Councils of ConcIliation I-For the 
last 30 years I have had great experience among workmen of all kinds; I have 
had 5c\'eral thousands of men under me at different times: I have also had 
experience with workmen in France on a large scale. I have formed a strong 
opiniou us to the advantage of these Courts of Conciliation, or, more properly, 
what I should consider courts of arbitration,; there is a point at which they can 
be of ,'ery great value, and that point is attained in France, because in France 
strikes occur as they do here, but the questions that come before the courts there 
are entirely as to matters that have been settled between the masters and opera
tives beforehand; the courts do not take cognizant"c of questions arising among 
builders, and masons, and carpenters, and all such persons, at all. Allout two 
years a~o I was the architect and designer of a large mansion connected with a 
large property about 30 miles from Pari~, in which work were employed a great 
uumber of Dlen; an eminent huilder in London, Mr. Myers, carrying out the r:on
tract. I had nearly 140 English mechanics; we had, perhaps, on the same work, 
very nearly 200 French mech.mics. One morning, without the slightest notice, all 
the French mechanics left the work. You are probably aware that in France they 
do not allow trades' unions, as in England. They gave us 110 intimation what
eva us to their leaving their work; they left their work, too, just at a busy. 
time, wht>n we were employiug a great many mell, both English and French; 
The French carpenters did not strike at the same time. There was no' occasion 
whatever for the strike beyond this, that the French masons, who are very inferior 
masons to the English masons, did not receive so much pay as the English masons; 
the pec!Jliar character of English masonry is much better than that of the French 
maso'lry; and for the highly ornamental work it was necessary to take a very 
large proportion of the masons from this country, and they were paid very higll 
wages. The Frenchmen were given the same wages as they generally receive 
in France, for the best work in Frallce; but working with the Englishmen, they 
thought that they ought to have the same wages as Ihe Englishmen. Mr. Myers 
found that he could not afford to give those wages; the men were not com
petent to do the ~ork that the Englishmen did, either in respect to quality or 
quantity; they left their work without the slightest notice. ]\fr. Myers and his 
foreman sent to Paris to try and engage some more masons, but they could not 
get any; it was found that though trades' unions did not exist, lhere was an 
understanriing, by some means or other, eircu lated among them; those men 
could 1l0t be got. The wnrk stood still for a month or six weeks, aDd then 
:Mr. Myers had to adjust the diff'ert>nce by giving the men more wages than 
were given in any other place in France, but not so much as he was giving to 
the English workmen. I allude to that case because we are following altogether 
in this question the French and Belgian schemes. In France the system has 
existed for a long period,. ill fact, since 1806, and it has worked admirably in 
almost every place there, but the courts are specially appointed to consider 
questions as to work already executed, and for which a previous agreement bas 
been made. Now, I believe that that is the only point you can go to in this 
country. I believe, with regard to the silk weavers, the potters, the stockingers, 
and a great variety of trades, they have work of a special character, in which 
arrangements have already been made, and that questions arising out of those 
arrangements can be brought and examined before the Councils of Arbitration; 
I consider that such Councils of Arbitration would be of the very greatest possible 
niue, both to the masters and to the men. I am, moreover, satis6ed that the 
men in all those cllses would be most reasonable to deal with. I believe that a 
court, constituted with a certain .number of \vorkmen, and a certain nomber of 

. masters, might be left themselves to choose their own chairman; it would be of 
great service if they were not pitted against each other, because that is the great 
point in this question; if the court is to be established at all it should be in a 
friendly spirit, and if it is not done in a friendly spirit it will answer no purpose. 
If the masters and the men go with an antagonistic feeling, the one with a 
determination to have this advantage, and the other to have another, all your 
arrangements will be of no' use wbatever; therefore, my notion is, that it 
would be a very desirable plan if you passed a permissive Bill; by which large 
communities could establish those courts-in their own way (for I would rather 

give 
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give them their ol\"n way ,han dictate exactly tbe way in which they shouB Sir J. Parton. 
ca.-ry them on), and it~ during the time they so co-opClated in carrying 
them, .their deci"ions should have legal effect. As far as I can understanu "4 April' 18G •• 
from ,,11 that has lakenpluce at Macclesfield, these Coullcils of Conciliation 
failed entirely on acconnt of'being cnlled upon to arbitrate on questions of 
the future; I consider if YOll are to deal with such questions you mllst have a 
ditrerently constituted b"dy altogether from these courts; I think it '\"Quid be 
IIlucb better that in a large place where a strike was impending upon that subject, 
the chief.magistrate of the place should himself call together the best-infOl'med 
masters and tlie best-informed workmen, ·in order, if possible, to adj\lst this diffi· 
culty of f"turc wages. \Vhere that was the ease, you would have left these courts 
questions wbich are daily and constantly occurring, and which would be brought 
iorwards in a friendly spirit ,,·it h r<?g!lrd to what is past. Then I bdieve tbey 
would be put on a solid foundafilm. and they would be found to be of so much 
advantage to the masters themselves that they would lJe the first to adopt thelll. 
If it were left to thelll to &ettle the arrangements themselve~, lind you did pot 
dictate to them who< to appoint, ond so on, they would lJe speedily established 
where,'!'r they were wanted. WiLh regard to the builders, carpenters, and lIlasons 
of London, who work by the day, ( have studied this question very much, and r 
am perfectly satisfied that these courts would not be of any avuil. in the case of 
th:-..e Illen .. The men \\111, under no.circumstances, ~ive up their cOlllbinations; 
they have their trades' unions, and they have their understanding with each other; 
they would continue to have that organization after this Bill was carded out. 
And, prubably, tbe masters take their course under the circumstances, when 
difficulties arise, SO as to fOI·tify them upon" their side of the question. A 
general strike in London cannot take place without a long preparation; 
if" when such a strike was impeJlding, the parties could meet, and they 
came to an. arrangement that so many mastcrs and so many workmen 
shOuld meet together, and if they could be presided over by some entirely 
independent party appointed by the Board of Trade, I think that would very 
likely be of very great advantage, and I think it might lead to good results, 
that is, at the beginniu!t of a strike; but the trades are so ramified in London, 
that you woule! hardly find persons acquainted sufficiently with each other to 
deal with this question; that is to say, there would not be persons found in 
whom those deputing them to act would have confidence. I believe there will 
be great difficulty with regard to this question of strikes. So long a8 you con-
fined these Courts of Conciliation or Arbitration to the business of the past,. they 
wonld be most invaluable; but if you attempted to delegate to themanythillg 
with regard to the future, I am quitt- sure they would be a failure. I speak so 
strongly upon that point, because I am very anxious to have these courts esta-
blisiJed upon the some principles, as nearly ·as possible, as those upon whi~h they 
are established in France, where they have acted so well. 

1190. You are aware that the Bill does not apply to the fnture, but is only in
tended to adjust differences between masters and men !-Yes, but the tendency of the 
evidence "hich bas been given has been that way; when Mr. Potter was examined, 
bere, I questioned hilll as to how these courts would be of use to the building 
trade, in the case of IDen who work .by tile hour or the day; at last, after I had 
pressed hi~.considera~ly upon the point, he thought, with regard to the question 
of scaffolding, they might be of use. Now, any practical man would know per
fectly well that it would be impossible to call in Councils of Conciliation upon a 
question of scaffolding; first of all, as a rule, ( believe (he large builders them
sehes are most particular with regard to tbeir scaffolding, that they set the best 
men they have to work upon them, because the builder is very careful ·of his own 
reputation UpOIl this question of scaffolding., theD, if a. workman were to come 
and make a complaint to this court that there was such a scaffold not safe, 1 think 
they could not settle the question, they would have to arljourn,. and to send some 
one to examine thc scaffold, and to see whether it was sound or 1I0t; there ought 
to be a general law upon tbat rather thall that it should be settled by Courts of 
Conciliation; that was all that Mr. Potter could name, that the buildillg trades 
could possil!ly hI ing before those Courts of Conciliation, supposing they were 
formed. 

119" Mr. Slaney.] If I understand you. rightly, you think, in the main, that 
these Courts of Conciliation,"or Courts of Arbitration, wouldue useful for deciding 
differences or disputes between masters and Illen, relative to the way in wbich 
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work has been done, so as to prevent disputes of that kind arising, and that they 
would be exceedingly useful in preventing irritation ?-Most useful: they would 
be of very great value indeed. As I have stated, they fRiled in the Potteries and 
in Macclesfield, 00 account Qf ,heir attempting to deal with the question of 
wages. 

) J 911. Do not you think that if the benefit to be derived from these coum was 
confined 10 the points you have spoken to, ~9 b.eing those in .which they would be 
likely to be of benefit, that would alone JustIfy the estabhshment of them ?_ 
Uodoubted1y. 

1 '93. Ii J.' understood you rightly, you agreed· that though you thougl,t with 
respect to a question orfulUfe' wages it would be almost impracticable to carry 
out anything upon that I!tIbjeet •. yet if tbe masters and the men could be brougbt 
together in a friendly spirit wben such' disputes were impending, Bnd if the Board 
of Trade, for instance, were to appoil'lI: some man as to whom there would be no 
suspicion. on the part of either- pftrty of his being biassed, YOII thought it IlOssible 
tbat out of that some good might arise, though you are not at all con6dent in 
yOIl1' expectations 1-1 call that· questiQn a·special question. r think tbere would; 
be great advantage, botb in London and in the provincial towns, if a special trio 
bunal were appointed, before whom thilJ questioD of wages might come; but r 
would not mix that up with the Court of Arbitration; the. one question is entirely
dIstinct from the other. 

1194. With reference not to the amount of wages to be given, but with reference 
to the'luotle inwilich wages are paid; might not the parties meet together, die 
men Oli one Ride and the IOOstllFS on the other; might not tbey, for instance, 
come to an adjustment as to the notice thftt was necessary' on the part of the men 
before they l'eftwork, and 8S t~ tbe time- at which wages sbould be paid on the 
part' of the masters. You bage stated that great inconvenience arose in France 
ftomthe men leaving off work lIUddenly, would not it be, fherefore, an advantage 
if the masters and the men, meeting"to~ether, come to some such arrangement, as
that there should be a certain period of nOlice to the master builders before the 
men should be allowed to leaye o~' work, 01' from the masters to the men before they 
turned them off work 1'-1 thmk In aU places I know, they Iiave what I call con
ventionalities 'of thew own with regard to sucb things, and they generally settle 
those' I!flTestions pretty well; . l' would call in S sl>ecial Board for that particular pur
pose also. I would keep the court, which I want to see established, free from those 
other questions ahout which there might ill some degree be a strong difference of 
opinion; I think if you had a question of that sort arising. if II special Board could 
be called in for that purpose, it "\"Quid be a -rery good thing indeed, but I would 
always keep tltat question distinct from the other; 8mi I think the chief magiS'" 
trate of any pla-ce, who would necessarfly be a person in whom a large number of' 
residents in the place would have confidence. might put into nomination a: proper 
Board to settle both those poiuts you have mentioned. 

1195. YOII think, though such an arrangement is not provided for in this 
parlicular Bill, still any DIode by wbich the masters and the men could be brought 
together in friendly eOllference witb fliir men in regard to those questions would 
be useful ?-Most undoubtedly. 

II g6. With reference, for instance, tli) the point of a certain period of notice . 
being requiped before the meR should be discharged by the master, or- before the 
men should leave", ork ?-Qllite 8&. The evidence of Mr. Winters bas been 
most admirable evidence, and Mr. Winters has drawn up a memorandum ",hicb I 
have read over, aud whkh I think is worthy of being printed (handing in tile 
some). 1 think these courts 80 desirable that I do not want to' mix up their· 
o.-ganization with otber questions; just let us !!et something tbat all will agree is 
right, and the establishment of that will bring other things about with it. If YOIT 
first ~tart with questions which cafl have a speedy adjustmrnt (as no doubt tbey 
will have) by a proper tribunol, as to b\l'!liness, the arrangements of which have 
been settled betweea the partit's, n()i doubt. if kept then within a proper scope; 
other points will sbow themselves as being odvisable to be brought before the-
~ame tribunaL . 
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Appendix, No.1. 

LIST of PRICBS of al\ Brant·hes of FSAMBWOSK-KNITTING in Hinchug and District. July 1859. 

(21 GAUGE.) 

STRAlGHT·DOWN BRANCH. 
_ Price. 

Boy.'. Lends. r. d •. 
1'.- -.44· -16 
2'. - - 48 - - 1 7 
3'. - - 52 - - 1 9 
4'. - - ;;6 - - 1 11 
6'. - - 6a - - 2 1 
6'. - - 6~ - - 2 8. 
7's- ·68- ·26 
ffs.. .. 72 .. "! 2 7 

(21 GAUGH.) 

WIDE WROUGHT BRANCH. 
Boys'. (common.) Price. 

Lead,. ,. d-
I'. - 62 - - II Ii 
2'. - 66 - - 2 46 
8'. - 60 - - II 11 
4'. - .64 - - 2 lOb 
5', - 68 '- • a Ib 
6'. - 72 • - 8 4l 
7'. - '76 - • 8 'I 

W e\ted, nlldn~rr9we4 hel;ls, I 
tlALv,HO.iI. 

8', - 80 - - 8 101 
Narrowed beels. Welled, extra, 1 let. ' 

Boy.'. Leod..· 
1'8" .. 60 .. 
2'6 .. .. 62 .. 
8'8 .. .. 64 .. 
"8" .. 56 .. 
6's .. .. 58 .. 
6's .. .. 60 .. 
7's" .. 62 .. 
8's.. .. 64 .-

Cleared lop', exb· ... 1 a. 
beels. 

Lead •• 
62 
04 
66 
68 
70 
12 

WOMEN'S. 

•. iI. 
- I 1 
• 1 II 
- 1 8 
• .,1 4 
- 1 5 
- 1 8 
- 1 7 
- 1 8 

Narrowed. 

s. a. 
- 2 16 
- 2 21 
- 2 36 
- 2 4b 
- 2 5b 
-'2 6i 

Welted and narrowed beel •• 

MEN'S. 
Lead.. s. d. 
62 • 2 26 
64 • II 81 
66 - 2 41 
68 - 2 6 
70 - 2 71 
72 - II 9 
74 - - 2 lob 
76 • 8 -

Welted and narrowed be.I •. 

bad •. 
50 -

~62 
m 
~64 

" 66 
Z68 

70 
• 

Out· sizes, extra, 2 d. 

_ cbop-off.
bound·beel. 

.. Dar. toes .. 

.. Dar. heels .. 

•. d. 
- - 10 
- - lli 
- 1 II 
- 1 3 
- 1 4 
- 1 6 
- 1 7 
- 1 81 
- 1 10 
- 1 III 

. - II 1 
Cleared top., extra, 1 d. 

If any of ~be above be cleared toes, 
eX;tr3, lid. 

Boys'. (be.t.) Le.da. ,. d. 
J's .. 66 .. .. 2 S 
2'. - 60 - - 2 II 
3'. - 64 • - 8 2 
4'. - '68 - - 8 5 
5'. - 72 - • 8 8 
6'. - 76 - - 1I .ll 
7'. - 80 - - 4 2 
8'. - 84 - - ,4 li 

. Welted. Narrowed heels and gussete\!. 

HALF~HOSE. 
Boyt!. Lead.. •• J. 
1 's _~ ... 48 p • 1 6 
2'. .50· ·17 
3'. - 52 • - 1 8 
4'. - 54 - - 1 9 
6'. - 56 - - 1 10 
6'. - 59 • - 1 III 
7'. - 62 • -2 1 
8'. -65- .221 

Narrowed beel. and .Ieared tops. 
Nar. gus.ets, extra, 2 d. 

Leod •. 
72 
74 
76 
78 
80 
82 
84 
86 
88 
90 
92 
94 

s. d. 
- 8 5 
- 3 OJ 
- 3 96 
• 8 II 
- 4 -i 
-" 2 
-" 8i 
," 6 
- 4 66 
-, 8 
- 4 9i 
- , 11 

Welted. Narrowed heel •• 
• Gus.eted, extra, 2 d. 

Out-sizes, extra, 2 d.. 
Women's, under 76, I ... , lid. 
76 and above - I ... , 8 d. 

Cut beels, I ... , 24. Sq. beel.,I .. s,24. 

Lenda. 
62 
6. 
66 ,-
68 
70 
72 • 

.. d. 
- II 1 
- 2 2i 
- II 4 
- 2 III 
- II 7 
• II 8j 

(:11 Gauge-conti", .. d.) 
Men'. HaIf-hose-colllinu.d. Price. 
74 . - II 10 
76 - II 111 
78 • • • • ' .. 8 1 

'Nar. heel.. Gusseted, extra, II d. 
Out-size. and slenders same .. men'a. 

(21 OAUGB.) 

SINGLE WROUGHT BRANCH. 

Boys'. Leads. •• d. 
1'. - 52 - .!I 8 
2'. - 56 , - II II 
8', - 60 • - 8 
4'. • '84 - - 8 8 
6'. • 68 • • 8 8 
6'8 - 72. - 8 9 
7'. - 76 - - 4 
8'. - 80 - -, 8 

Welled and narrowed heel •• 

Boya'. 
1'. 
2'. 
a'. 
4', 
6'. 
6'. 
7'0 
8'. 

Leods. 
76 
78 
81 
84 
87 
90 
98 
96 
90 

HALP"B'OBL 

Leads. I. d. 
-44.- -1111 
- 47 - - 1 8 
-60· -1 oj 
-68- -Ill 
-66- -2-1 
- 69 - • II II 
- 62 - • II 8i 
·66- .26 

Narrowed heels. 
Cleared tops, el:tnl, 1 d. 

MEII' •• I. et. 
- 4 -
• , 8 

-" 6 
." 9 
- 6 -
- 6 8 
• /I 6 
- /I II 
- 6 -

Welted. Narrowed beel •• 
Gusseted, extrA - 8 d. 
Spliced heets, extm - 8 
Cut beels, Ie.. - • 8 
Squ.re heel&, leas - 3 
Out-.izes, extra • 8 
W omen'a, leu - .. 8 

(24 GAUGE.) 

SINGLE WROUGHT BRANCH 
Boy.'. Leads. .. d 
1'. • 66 - - 8 6 
2'. - 72 - ." • 
8'. • 78 - - , e 
4'8 .. 84 ... .., .. ,l. -90- -6 e 
6', .. 96 .. .. 6 .. 
7'. 102 • - 6 e 
8'. • 108 • - • 7 • 
Nar. haels, gunseted, and .pliced hooll 
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(24 Gauge-continued.) 

Boys' HALF-BOSL Price. 
lJoy&'. Leads. ,. d. 
1'. - - 64; - 2 6 
2'. - 67 - 2 6j 
a'. -60- 28 
~. - 63 - 11 9j 
6'. -66- 211 
8'. - 89 - 8 -J 
7'. -72- 82 --8'. - 76 - 8 81 
Cleared tops, Dar. heels, BDd gu ... led. 

MBtt"s. 
Lead .. I. i. 

99 6 
102 6 8 
106 -. S 6 
108 6 9 
111 7 
lU 7 8 
117 7 6 
120 7 9 

Narrow heela and gusoeled. 
Spliced heels, extra, 3 d. 
Oulaizes. extra, 8 d. 
Women'. less, 8 d. 

Maw's HA1.p .. aosL 
Leads. •. d. 
79 - '8 8) 
82 -- - 8 11. 
86 - 4 2i 
88 - 4 6j 
91 - " 8) 
94 - 'IIi 
Cleared tops, Dar. heel., and gusseted. 

:Boys'. 
l'a-
!II' .... 
8'.· 
.'8-
5'._ 
6'a ... ,' ... : 
8' ... 

Spliced heela. extra, 3 d. 

(24 GAUGE.) 

WID'E WROUGHT. 

Lead •• 
- 66 -- 72 -- 78 -- 84 - 90 -- 96 -
- 102 -
- 108 -

. , tI. 
8 4) 
8 9~ 

" 2i 
4 71 
G 11 
5 7) 
6 11 
6 7) 

• Welted. Nar. heele and gusseted. 

(24 Gauge-<:ont;Ilued.) 
liALF-Bosa. Price. 

Boy&'_ Lead •• -. d. 
I' ... - 64 - 2 8) 
2'8- - 67 - 2 " 8· .... - 60 - 2 6J 
4'8- - 68 - 2 6. 
6'8- - 66 - II 71 
o's- - 69 - II 8J 
7's- - 72 :3 9j 
8" ... 75 2 

N avow heel •• and guaseted. 
10) 

Laad .. 
91 
95 
99 ~ 

103 
107 
111 

Mu's. 
•. i. 
4, 8 

- '11 
6 2 

- 6 6 
- 5 8 
.. 6 11 

N 8l'1'OW heel. Bnd gusseted. 
Spliced heel., extra, 8 d. 
Out-siz.., extra, 2 i. 
Women's less, . 2 tl. 

MEM"s HALF·aOSB. 
Lead.. .. d. 
80 • 8 41 
84 8 71 
88 8 101 
92 - , Ii 
Nor. heela. gUSleted. and cleared tops. 

(30 GAUGB,) 
SINGLE WROUGHT. 

Boys'. Lead.. •• tI. 
I'. - - 83 ( 8 
2'.- -90 6 
8'.- -97 66 
,'s .. - 104- 6 
6'. - - 111 - 6 6 
6'. - - 1111 - 7 _ 
7'& '- 125 ... 7 6 
8'. - - 132 - - 8 _ 
N ar. heela. guaaeted. and spliced heel •• 

MEN'S. 

Leads. •• d, 
129 _ 8 8 
132 _ 8 6 
186 - 8 9 
188 • 9 _ 
147 - outsiz.. - 10 8 

Fnil fashioned and .pHced heel •• 
Out-sizes, extra, 8 d. 
Women's, less, 3 tl . 

(24 Gauge-contillued.) 
Ma.·s a .... F-BOSE. Pri ... 

Leads. •• i. 
94 , 10j 
97 6 11 

100 - 6 41 
108 5 7j 
106 • 6 106 

Narrow bes\a and gusseted. 
Out-.izes. extn, 8 d. 

(21 GAUGH.) 

CIRCULAR FE~r>:&.~·" .. , 
-,.-.. ;{' 

7 
71 
8 
86 

Boya'. 
I', 
'l'8 .. 
3' .... ,'. 
5'8 .. 
6'. -
7's .. 
8'8 .. 

Lead .. 
30 
82 
30 
32 
30 
32 

32 
34 
32 
34 
32 
34 

Leeds. 
- 28 -
.. 24- • 
- 26 -
- 26 .. 
- 27 -
- 28 -
- 29 -
- 30 -

- 91 
- - 10 
- - lol 
_ - 11) 

Cu' feol. Frized toea. 

'. d. 
plain - -11 

- - 116 
heeled - - 1 6 - 1 6i 
heeled BDd gus •• led 1 76 

1 8 

MEN'S. 
plain - I 

1 -6 
heeled. - 1 6 
ditto - - 1 6. 
heeled aDd gusseled 1 8i 
ditto ditto - I 9 

OUT-8rZES. 
34 heeled and gu.seted 1 10 
36 ditto ditto - 1 10. 

4 leads, I d •• frized toe .. 
If ent feet. Ie ... ltd. 
If cleared toea, extra, 11 d. 

No/i.-It. is requested that in no case Slender Hen's he given ou.~ to the workmen lor Out..siz'e Women's. 

N~tic<.-If any dispute arise. in reference to any kind of wcrk not included in the ahove, the porty must apply to tbe 
• Secretary of the Trade. . 

W", the nndersigned manufacturers. agree to give the aboTe lid cf price .... long as they are not infrioged upon in d.. 
diBUic'. 

Mr. G. WoodeocA. Mr . .T. Aikin •.. 
Messrs. Flawll 4' A6eI/. Mr. G. Neal .. 
Mr. T. P0!Jh" Mr. T. Mur""lI. 
Mr. lor:. lJ4V' •• 

. WE, the undersigned, on bebalf oEtha workmen of the district, agree to accept the above Jist of prices, aDd hereby 
pledge ounelres to do our beat to prevent aDY infringement of the lame in the distriot i and we hereby request every 
workma.n to refuse any work that is not paid (or 88 Ilbove. 

. W. Wall.. } . 
J. Goddard, 
G. 1/i". Hinckley Committee. 
J. Ginfls, Chairman, . 
J. &,1<4'-7. 8.0. 
_ Good_. } 
..... N.<diuJm.· , narwell Committee. 
SIt!['. H,rbere. St!c. . 

W. Lan€iuJm, 
J. Let!. 
I, Abbolt, Sac. 

J. Mo~. 
B. WAiImoro. 
W. DeMel/,s... 

----~-.~---------
!l3 

} Earl ShiItcn Committee. 

} ,Burbage Commitle .. 
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PAPER delivered in b;y'Mr. ThomtJI PiJ"l"~t4 April 1860. 

BUILDERS' SOCIE,TY.--J!6th .Amgust 1858. 

1iPECIAL MESTUlG Ito receive a :Deputation from the CSl"peBteI!s and Joiners relative to 
W orkiog oIlly Nine Houri per Day. • . 

Mr. SMITH, "in the Chair. 
Mr. Kelk. 
• , Newson. 
" 'Duooage. 
" 'Willson .. 
" ::T. Bird. 
" N'lLXOo. 
" ,.Browne. 

1Mr. Watts. 
" W. Watts . 
.. Myen. 
" Mansfield. 
.. Holla.ucL 
" . T. Piper, juo. 

George Potter, &If secretary'to the comodttee. introduced the llUsioess. 

The names of the "Deputation and the Employers wer.e handed in. 

Geor~e Potter, in the employ of Elliott & Co. 
Martin - .. - Holland. 
Peperel! .. Kelk. 
Ball ,.. Myers. 
Mead ~ " Piper & .son. 
FODdham - , • - Jay. 
BlKJWIle, representing a Society. 
Good ditto. 
Keooedy, Government Works, HouB8eofP.wiliameut. 

The main arguments adduced by the speakers were as IOllDwSl-

The introduction of machinery into ilie manufacture of joinery had 80 greatly dimjnjshed 
labour, to the ,Profit of the master, tJ.at it was Considered the operative should share the 
benefit by dimmishing his hours oflabour from l{)110 9 hoom. 

Next, that by tlae absorption or a large .amount of joiners'labour by the use of m..
chinery, a large number of men were out of employment very constantly, and by reducing 
the hours of labour a larger numher of men could.be employed to do the work. 

Some of the speakers dwelt at length on their need of a longer period of relaxation after 
'their 'daily labour, for mental culture. . 

The question of wages w.asJliscussed; the dep"wtjon.aald.t 10'"".& maio point with them 
that the present standard ,of 5,. 6d."per day sbouJd ».ot be lowered; &Wi Dlleof the ,speakers 
gave an elaborate account of his weekly expenditure for wife and three children. 

IThechairman made a. few rema:l"ks a9 to the advantage of machinery to the operative in the 
manufacture of joiners' work; that the hardest and most toilsome parts of the work were 
done by the machine; that the emplo:r,:ment of machinery naturally increased the amount 
of trade to be done; that the prices of provisions and clothing were now eo manifestly in 
favour of ,the oper&tive owe, tbatthe olaim flo diminish the hours .,r daily labour,· and 
>keep' up the etandard rate of payment at 1$1. 6 d., was an 'anomaly that could not be re-
conciled. . 

·The deputation having withdrawn, a discussion .ensued 118 to the reply> when the fol-
'loWing resollltions were nnanimously agreed 01:1.: , 

T!tat the question, although raised by the carpenters and Joiners, i& reaDy a q1l£8tion in
vol vmg all ttoades. 

That inasmuch as there' is '110 compulsion by 'which workmen are obliged to labour 
for any given number of hours, it· really only amounts to an alteration in the rate of 
wag~ . 
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That within the last (our or five years the. price ?f ekilled labo~ lias ~en. a.dva~ Appemlix, N ..... 
10 per cent., and that it does not appear to thi~ meeting that there IS anything m the CU'-
cumstanees of the prel!ellt times to warrant .. further inereaseo t.e the utent ou"agested. 

That, looking at the verr large amouut of the interel!'ts involved, n~t only 88 it reg--' 
the building trade but obVlously even beyond these bOll1!ds, this meeting does n"', feel that 
they· ean accede. to· the· request made, and they come 00 tim rewlution with the 1iI_ 
possible fee~' of good-will towards the workmen, and they 111'8 ~d to .y th~t the 
manner in winch this question has heen brought forward and discussed IS' very Creditable 
to those who have appeared 88 its advoeatee. 

Appendir. No. 3. 

PAPER delivered in by Sir ..lc..opA.P ..... t .... If. P., 24 April.l8St>. 

MEMOR.unJUliI! by Tlomm Wznt..,s, relative to the- Lews relating tD the Settlement of Appendix N ... 3. 
Disputes between Masters and Workmen; the Causes of Failure oftbe vario ..... Acts; ...!... 
the necessity for further Legialatioa in order.·t& mee~ the· requitements of the times 
and the necessities of the age in which we live. 

h appears, from early records, that the cnatoms in most of the enfranchised cities and 
towns favoured thepciDcipleof settling disputes betweea various clsssee by equitable mean. 
and in an easy and satisfactory manner. 

Subsequent to the reign 01 Edwvd tIN Third, successive ParliameBta were often engaged 
ill the considerati"n of laws having for their object the prevention of litigation be~ween 
masters and werkmeJ>; and also the security or the workman's ~es. This principle was 
more directly aeknowledged during the re~ or hi. Majesty King George the Second, 
when the laws relating to this subject were lIDproVed and simplified, and further extended 
during the reign of his Majesty King George the Third, and a,,"&itt extended and con
solidated during the reign of his Majesty King George the Fourth. 

It may be desirable to allude brietly to the progreSlt made by the Legislatore in furthu
ance of the object contemplated by the Bill of lI'Ir. Mackinnon, intitoled, " Masters and 
Operatives.» P888ing by the various enactments pnor to the reign of Geor~e the Second, 
I find that under the provisiolll! of the 20 Geo.2, Co 19, "all complaints, diiferences, and 
disputes which shall happen or arise between masters, mistress .. , and artificers, handicrafts
m .... , miners, colliers, keelmen, pitmen, glassmen, potters, and other labourers, shall be 
heard and determined by OI,e or more justice or jnetIcea of the peace ·of the CQunty, riding, 
oity, liberty, toWB corporate. or place where such master or mistress shall inhabit, although 
no rate or 888essment of wages has been made that year by the justices of the peace, or by 
the mayor, bailliFs, or other head officer where snch complaints shall be made, or where 
snch differenee& or disputes shaD ariee." Doubts having arisen after the p888ing of this 
Act whether it applied to servants in hnebandry who should be hired for one year or a less 
time, it was declared by the 27 Geo. 2, that it be d_d and OODBtrned to extend to all 
servants employed in husbandry, though hired iIlr a le811 time than one year. 

These Acts· proved very useful to the people engaged in the particula:r (r&d .... referred to, 
and a demand WIIB afterwards made to ParlilDll6'llt to extend the principle to the cotton 
manufacture of England. A difficulty however arose in applying the Act as it stood, 
beeanse the justices were unacquainted with the technicalities of the cotton manufacture 
and the mode of working, and therefore nnable to decide disputes in a satisfactory mlUmer. 
It was therefore eoruridered desirable to selem person. .. arbitrators 'from among the 
masters and workmen engaged ill the cottoo DJaBufooture, who might be oonsidered by the 
jnetice of the peace competent perwn. to form a correct judgment in the matters referred 
to them. The Act 39 Goo.· 3, c. 90, declared that "each party might appcint his own 
referee, at hi. own discretion.» This mode, however, did oot produce the beneficial effects 
e:q>ected; and it was deemed expedient to amend the Act, so far as related to the settle
ment ilf disputes by arbitration In manner therein mentioned; and under the 44 Geo. 3, 
c. 87, it was declared that Itt the request of either parties to a dispute, the justice ehould 
H propose not less tha,B foor nor more tha.n .ix persons, one·half of whom should be master 
manufactorers, or agents or foremen of some master manufacturer, and the other half of 
whom shall be weavers in such manufactore; OU~ of whidl master manufacturers, agents, 
or foremeu, the master eo"a-aged il> such dispute, or his agent, shall choose one, and out of 
which weavers 00 proposed, the weaver or hi .. agent sball choose another, who sball have 
full pcwer to hear and finally determine """h dispnte. » 

,Under the 43 Geo. 3, c. 151, the provisions relating to arbitration were extended to the 
cotton mannfacture of Scotland. The preamble of the Act states that " it i. desirable a 
proper mode should be devised which may tend to prevent, and that .. cheap and s1lDlIllarJ 
mode should be adopted for oettling aU disputes which may arise between masters and 
weavers in the cotton manufactore ill SootiaDd;" and that it sball be lawful for a justice of 

'0.58. If .. the 
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the peace, and he is bere~y r:equired, at the r<;queat of either ~rty, to Dominate referees for 
the settlina the m .. tters In dIspute. But unhke the Act relatmg to England, the justice . 
was autho;ised to appoint one on each side, and the parties to the dispute had each two 
peremptory challenges,. a principle which caused great delay an~ inconvenience. . Under 
this Act, however, the Justlce of the peace had power to appomt, In the absence of a master __ 
manufacturer, or his agent, or foreman, some workm .. n having a competent knowled"e of 
the manufacture, who should act for a.nd on the part of the m ... ter manu£'lcturer. " . 

Under the provisions of the 53 Geo. 3, Co 75, the principles and most of the details of 
the 43 Geo. 3, c. 151, were extended to the cotton manufa.cture in Ireland. 

The settlement of disputes in other branches of mao.ufacture by arbitration under the 
Statute Law were left in abeyance until the consolidation of the statutes referrina to this 
subject took place, in 1824. " 

In that year a Committee of the House of Commons was appointed to consider the law. 
relating to combinatibo. and arbitratipn, artieans, and machinery. The Committee con
sisted of the following emineo.t individuals and statesmen: 

Mr. Sturges Bourne, 
Mr. G. R. Dawson, 
Mr. Davis Gilbert, 
Mr. Stuart Wortley, 

Mr. JosEPH HIDIB (Chairman), 
Mr. Charles Grant, 
Mr. R. Bero.aI, 
Mr. Frankland Lewis, 
Mr. Littleton, 

Mr. Attornev General, 
Mr. George Philips, 
Mr. Peter Moore, _ 
Mr. Birch, 

. Mr. Thomas Pares, 
Mr. Huskisson, 

Mr. Egertoo., 
I Mr. Grey Bennett, 

Mr. Hobhouse, 

Sir Thomas Ac1a.nd, and Sir Henry Parnell. 

LIST of Members subsequently added : 

Lord Milton, Lord Sandon, Lord Brecknock. 

Sir John Newport, Sir George Clerk, 

Mr. W. W. Whitmore, Mr . .A. Baring, Mr. C. Ross, 
Mr. ehas. Arbuthnott, Mr. E. G. S. Stamey, Mr. T. E. Kenoedy, 
Mr. Pascal Grenfell, Mr. Daniel Sykes, Mr. T. S. Rice, 
Mr. E. C. Desbrow, Mr. Joho. Mansfield, Jl.Ir. J. Walker, 
Mr. J. E. Denison, Mr. G. R. Philipe, Mr. Hudson Gurney, 
Mr. James Gratton, Mr. J, W. MlIJ[well, and 
JIIr. M. S, LasceUes, Mr. W. Astell, Mr. T. EIJi& 
Mr. F. Lawley, Mr. John Gladstone, 

The Committee, after sitting 36 days, and examining 122 witnesses, 
Reported, among other ResOlutions, 
" That the practice of settling disputes by arbitration between masters and workmen has 

been attended with good effects, and it is desirable that the laws which direct ao.d regulate 
arbitration should be consolidated, amended, and made applicable to all trades." 

A Bill was introduced into the House of Commons by Mr. Hume, on the 21st of June 
1824, repealing all the statutes on this subject, and enacting, in their stead, tbe present 
Act, 5 Geo. 4, c. 96. 

At the time this consolidation of the statutes was effected, the provisions of the present, 
Act appeared sufficient and satisfactory. Since that period many statutes, which then 
orippled the energie .. of the ·capitalists and fettered the action of workmen, have been 
repealed, and their repeal has been the precursor of many causes which have tended to 
lDake the present Act in many respects inoperative. 

Its failure, also, has been hastened through the increase of the population, the extension 
)f commerce into new districts that were theo. a waste, improvements in machinery, deve· 
lopment of skill, tIie extension of the arts and sciences, the creation of new branches of 
industry, and an extended system of division of labour in all our mechanical and industrial 
operations. 

At the time the consolidation was effected the justices were nearly aU gentlemen uncon
nected with manufacturing pursuits, and in whose jud"ameo.t, honour, and impartiality (so 
far as related to questions between masters and workmen) the people placed implicit 
confidence. 

The Legislature, in the 12th section of the 5 Geo. 4, Co 96, declared "that no justice of 
the peace, being also a master manufacturer or agent, ehaIl act as SDc~ justice under this 
Act." 

Since the passing of the Parliamentary and Municipal Reform Acts, there has been 
a great increase of justices in many cities and boronghs, who are by this Act not entitled 
to administer the law, and this fact alone has atiIl further rendered the present Act 
inoperative, arising from the difficulty experienced in finding gentlemen in the commission 
of the peace who are not so connected. 

It is also very in,;dious, even where justicee are to be fonod, when eases contemplated 
by this Act come before the Bench, that those conneeted with manufacture must retire, 
and who, probably, would be the best qualified to give a correct opinion. Again, in most 
large and populous districts, the working classee engaged in trade and manufacton: ~V8 

a preJudice 
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a prejudice a"aainst justices deciding these cases, from a want of faith in their ability to Appendix, No. 3 •. 
decide, or some local cause occasioned by or arising out of their connexion with traders 
and commercial men. 

In addition to these reasons, I may add-
First. ·That there is a mutual dislike on the part of masters and workmen to refer a 

mspute to the decision of an unknown set of men who are nominated by a justice of the 
peace, without reference to the general body of masters and operatives. 

Second. Going before a justice, under the order of a summons delivered by a police 
e>fficer, bears the impress of a criminal proceeding, and when resorted to by workmen often. 
'terminates .... the loss of employment. 

• Third. There is no power onder the present Act to compel the arbitrators or referees. 
when appointed to appear and adjndicate in any case; and, should they refuse, the matter is, 
left; solely in the handa of the justice to decide upon, and he, under the very terms of the Act. 
is incompetent to give a practical opinion in consequence of his entire unacquaintance, 
with the' particulars of the dispute as a practical man of business. 

Fourth. A reference being demanded in each separate case, and a new set of arbitrators, 
to be appointed, causes long and unnecessary delays in the settlement of disputes, extending 
over (in some cases) 14 days, ,during which period the workman would be without employ., 
ment. 

l!'ifth. Dispntes are as frequent among females and loung persons as they are ",nong 
adults, and they being entirely ignorant of the laws an means of redress, suffer wrongs to· 
go unredressed. • 

There are numerous disputes arising out of existin~ colltracts, where custom assumes the, 
form oflaw, nnder various pretences and pretexts; ill some, where the operatives work 
by the piece, and are lisble to losses for alleged damage done to work or delay in finishing 
the work, or not finishing it in a good and workmanlike manner, or in losses occasioned by' 
delays in altering machines for the making of new patterns; for reductions in wages, which 
assume different forms in di1Ferent branches of industry, and are too numerous to mention 
in this memorandum. . 

On the other hand, the masters, in periods of extraordinary trade, 01' even in ordinary 
times, will receive work indifferently executed, and pay above its true value, rather than 
appeal" to a justice of the l?eace or run the risk of a long strike and contention with his, 
workmen by incurring their ill.will, or oonstituting himself sole judge in his own case. 

The numerous disputes which continually arise could easily be adjusted if a permanent 
equitable cooncil of arbitration was appointed in the district where they are likely to arise. 
m.te.u of being left; in abeyance, as they now are, to accumulate and fester, eventually 
becoming a grievance as annoying and oppressive to the workmen as it is unjust to the 
fairly-disposed master. -

Discrepancies in a general list of prices to be paid for a given description of manufacture 
(being the same in quantity, quality, weight, le~h, and breadth), in the same town or 
neighbourhood, soon produces uneasiness and inqUIry among the best paying masters, and 
who, to retain a market, are compelled to descend in the scale of prices paid for labour. 
When it arrives at that pitch, the workmen o&n resist. although, if all the circumstances 
oould have been explained and made known, they would bave paused before entering into 
a contest which must end in a waste of time, capital, and labour, and impoverishing those 
connected with it. . 

In addition to the more immediate local causes of disputes arising out of existing contracts, 
there are others of a more general and extended character, which interfere in a great degree 
with the future prospects of others, viz., those engaged in trades dependent upon the 
continued industry of those directly employed in the trade where the dispute exists, which 
ean o~y be regulated or controlled by the mutual sympathy and action of masters and 
operatlves. 

Under this head may be classed aU disputes arising out of demands to increaee or decreas~ 
the general tariff of wages; to increase Qr decrease the number of hours which shall consti
tute a working day; changes in the mode of workiDlt, and other causes of differences, which 
are inftuenced more or less by the changes and VIcissitudes of .trade, caprices of fashion, 
the increase or decrease of bullion, the alteration of tariffs, the opening of new or the closing 
of old markets, improvements in machinery, increased facilities or impediments of transit, 
the rrice of raw material, the oompetition of foreign or of female labour, the advantage of 
lcca or general circumstances that one nation may possess over others; these and other 
inftuences all contribute more or less to cause change. in our arrangements, and which it is 
impossible, from tile isolated position of the masters and the isolated position of the work~ 
men, to duly appreciate, in their separate relations to each other, in fixing the price of 
labour. . . 

The want of sympathy, and a c~mmon understanding with each other, causes as much 
bittern .... as though they were of different race. coming from different climes. . It is to 
reconcile these unseeDlly conftictin~ elements in our social arrangements thllt equitable 
councils of conciliation are advocatea. ' 

Whenever and wherever they have been tried, they have been successful in promoting 
good.will. Difficult and intricate questions have been solved under the genial inftuence of 
a common cause, and a common understanding. Yet, notwithstanding these (Veat and 
impQrtant advantages, they have CeU into disuse for the want of a legal authonsatioD to 
act. 

0.68. 0 Their 
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Their success hILS been mnde manifest in France, Bel~ium, and other countries, by a long: 
practical experience (in France fifty-two years), dnring which period they bave beell gt'S
dually extended to ail the principal manufactures in the empire. They have been proved 
of advantage to the interests of manufactures and CGm1I1eroo, ha .. ve conciliatsd· the difference. 
b~ween mllBters and workmen, and have been a benent to the community in geueral. 

The Cbancellor of tbe French Emba..,.,. in 1856, testified to the usefulneaaof the conseu. 
des prud'hommes in Fzance. and said they were a benefit, and that FmnC6 IwI. .benefited. 
by these institations.. . . ' . 

His Excellency M. Van de Weyer, minister from the Court of Befgium in 1856, said 
they had proved of great value ~ince their introduction into Belgium. 

In 1832, Dr. Bowring, when examined before a Select Committee of the House of Com
mons on the silk trniIe, said, that when he Wall in France he attended the sittings M Ibe 
conseils des prod'bommes in Lyons, amd .. WBB "cry Ill_h· struck with the general ~od sen..,. 
at their proceedings. The melt who represented tlhe wellVe1'8 epp_ed to me," said the Dr., 
"to be men of sonnd discretion ami sober' judgment. Tbe tribunal sits in ope .. court~ and 
t~eir discussions were an object .<1 e;reat interest, ."'lld thew decisions ~ve gelle""l satisfae
tion;· they aet lie a court tIIf conciliatIon'" "I," 88ld the Dr., "was .. d,slDterestsd observer; 
I m.tened to the endenee given. W8IIehed the course f1f their pl'(')oeedings, and thougBt til. 
oonseil exhibited apprl>priatekaowled"ae. and applied it with a. deal of sagaoity. Few inati.
tutiOI!S in France have greater claims to regard." 
. Monsieur ArIes Dufour, a very extensive silk merchant in Lyon. (1852), testified to the 
usefulness of tbese conseils. Monsieur Brisson, president of the Lyons CODseiJ, aiel) bGle 
endeDce of their usefulDess aDd teDdency to maintain a good understanding. 

Monsieur Michel Chevalier, the well-known political economist, says, "each centre of 
tMnufactnre ought to have its consclI des prud'homrnes." Tbe power of reconciliation which 
these courts possess is really wonderful; and he adds, "the time is come when the spbers 
of the powers of these valuable bodies ought to be enlar"ed." 

The constitution of these courts is set forth in a Parliamentary Papet', ]'fa. 528, SessuJ1r 
1855, intituled, "Conseils (les Prod'hommes'" (FraDcc and Belgium); Rnd Sir Henry Halford. 
1Iart., gives a complete history of them at page 286 of the Report, .. lIasters and Operatives," 
~856,.N o. 343. . 

The people of this <1011ntry have long expressed a desire at their meetings, and by petitions 
t/) the House of Commons, to have collncils of conciliation; they believe they would be of 
great utility and public advantoge, and have further expressed their feelings on this IUbject 
Defore a Committee of the House of Commons in 1856. These councils would produce 
~onfidence and .ympathy between mastel'S and operatives and a more intimate acquaintance 
/)f each other's views, and a greater knowledge of the fundamental laws whicb regulate trade, 
commerce, capital, and wages. They therefore feel a necessity for some tribunal of rendy 
access, capable of sccul'ing the respect and confidence of all parties in ~.nses of dispnte, and 
of exerci.mg salutary moral influence withrelfard to Illatters affecting trade in general. 

Tbey believe that institutions in which the mterests of botb classes are 18irly represented 
is not for"ign to the .spirit of onr laws; being well calculated to promote a just understand
ing and due appreciation of mutual rights, interests, and duties. 

fn furtherance of tbis object, I beg to set forth the principles of a Bill I have the honour 
to submit for the consideration of the Committee, -which I believe will carry ont tbe viewa 
herein expressed; . 

I have -in the preamble mentioned three statutes which conncils of conciliation should 
take cognisance of, because they are Acts amending the 5 Geo.4, c. 96, extending the time 
allowed fot' app ... l, and providing in certain cases for the delivery of tickets of work to be 
pFoduccd in case of dispute about the same. . 

I propose to make it la\vful for the chairman, recorder, or other presiding m~gistrate ill 
quarter session, or the justices, or any number of them, then and there ... sembled, for any 
city, borough, <lOunty, or other place, to establish in any town over wbich they have 
magisterial jurisdiction, equitoble council. of conciliation and arbitration in any trade or 
trades, and to be composed of an equal number of masters and an equal number of workmen, 
who shall exerci.e the ... me power and aqiliority, lis respects the settlement of dispntes, as 
eet forth and explained in the 5 Geo. 4, c. 96, and in tbe other Acts referred to; viz., the 
.1 Vict. c. 67; 8 & 9 Viet. Co 77; and the 8 & 9 Vict. c. 128. 

I further propose to make it lawful for these councils to hear and determine other cases 
of dispute, if sulJmitteiJ by the mutual consent of both parties; and in any case of strike or 
look-out they shall have power to make inquiries into all the facts and circumston~es of • 
such strike or lock-out, and reP!lrt t~ the c~ainnan of qu~~r sessio~, whether sitting or 
not; and such report to be published Immediately, for public mformataon. 

1 conceive that these councils dan only toke legal coguisancc of that cla.ss of di'pute. as 
are already acknowledged in the statute before referred to, without unduly interfering 
with the individual nnd collective rights of both masters and operatives, and lending to 
results affecting the liberty of the subject in the highest degree; but while I would con
fine their legal judicial functions to that class of cases set forth in the Act, I think the 
otber permissive and conciliatory powers would have a general tendency to put B whole
some cheek upon any unreasonnble proceedin". of either masters or workmen. . 

The possibility of a lock-out or a strike t..&ing place, nuless under the 1Dost parllDlount 
neces.itv, could not, I think, occur without the conduct of" the parties entering into such. 
contest hein" severely and immediately censured by public opinion. 

Any check, however distant, to a system which brings miBery and ruin in its train, 
IIho;>uld receive the calm attention of tho.e who are desirous of improving tbe social relations of 

·ma~te;a 
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masters and operatives, and the moral and physical condition of those who live by mannaI Appendix, NO.3. 
labour.' ._ 

How often d(} we see the evil effects of these misunderstandings and trial. of strength 
throw (}ut of employment thousands of persons engaged in affinitive occupations, who have 
nothing t() do with the cause of dispute whi~h others lIIay originate. 

It is to give speedy and ea.y justice, to check the prevalence of strikes, and to bring 
about a more friendly feeling, that these councils are proposed. 

• The magistrates nre proposed in order to give consistency to these councils, because 
they are already authorised to appoint referees lor each separate ense, but which principle 
is not suited to the present requirement of the times, and therefore should be extended. 

I propose to lenye with those who may desire these councils the power to fix the number 
of persons which shall compose them, on the gronnd that in some places there are very few 
masters in anyone particular branch of manufacture, while in others there are large 
numbers of both masters and workmen; and where there is an affinity in the occupations 
of the people they might amaknmate; then there would be a greater neoes.ity to haye " 
'!arger number, in order to mRkethe duties 88 light Ill! possible, and to give 88 great" 
. prestige and moral power over their neighbours 88 would be oonsistent with public conv&-
~cnce. -

To ensure some degree of unanimity of desire.and litness for duty, there should be a 
joint petition of masters anel operatives, they having been seven years in the trade; in 
order to secure men of intelligence and experience, men with whom masters would act, 
and maotera in whom the workmen would place conlidence, for without· confidence the 
-value CJf the institution would soon ceMe. 

I propose tbat the vltimate appointment should rest with "the justices, but upon the 
Dominn tiOD of the masters and the workmen, ·each from their own class. I propose this 
.mode, becanse- . 

First, it is necessary, in conformity with the law, that.all ulterior proceedin"as of a penal 
character should be vested, as at present, in the justices. 

Second, that the justices who may be called upon to carry out the awards of the councll 
should have a voice in the appointment. 

At the time of appointment the justices should deliver a certificate, differing very little 
from the form now ~ted. After the lirstappointrnent the clerk of the peace or his 
depnt] shnll, in the month of Deoember in each year, convene a meeting or meetings of 
'1IlIlsters and workmen, together or separate, for the purpose of nominating persons for the 
year ensuing, and who shnll return the names, when so nominated, to the justices in quarter 
Be8-~ion for ratification. 

When the council are appointed they shall appoint a ehairman during pleasure, in such 
;form as they mny agree to. Provided they cannot agree upon the name of the person to be 
chairma.n, each member of the council ma,! propose one, and the names so proposed .hall 

,be submitted to the presidin~ magistrate 0 quarter session, whether sitting or not, whose 
choice and decision shall be Ilnal and oonclnsive. 

The selection of the presiding magistrate is made, because he is a gentleman above sus
picio." of acril1g unfairly, and whose acts would be always open to the criticism of the 
jlubhc. 

The chairman should be invested with the power of carrying ont the AWards of the 
. ..council; .and in cases of an equali:y of votes he should decide. 

To ensure attendance at the (,;ouncil Board, I propose to give the council power to 
inflict" small· line upon members who may disobey the orders, uuless good and satisfactory 
%easons are produced in excnsc for non-attendance; and in order to lighten the duties &s 
.much as possible, and seenre speedy settlement of dispntes, I propose that ~lDe master and 
• one workman, and the chairman, may hear and determine cases. To prevent any nndue 
.influence, I would prevent any relation of plaintiff or defendant,Glr the employer or servant" 
I&<ijudicating in any case which affected them personally. 

In order to provide rooms, fuel, furniture, &c.forthe conncil, I propose that'thejnstiocs 
.of the ci ty, borough, county, or .other plllCe .hnll do so at the cost of the same, and he 
defrayed out of the city, borollgh, or county funds, as the case may be; and the councils 
be empowered to charge fees not higher than those set forth in the Aet 5 Geo. 4, . c. 96,. to 
Jevy fines for nOll-attendance, 'and receive voluntary contribntions or rates. towards 
defraying their expenses. 

The present laws to remain in £ull force and ejfect.; but in all cases of dispute the Aeta 
.referred to .ball be read with thi •. Act 88 one ..Act. 

It closes with an interp~etation clause, forms, .and schedules, all or-which I humblY 
.wbmit to the Committee for their careful attentiOll. . 
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BILL laid before the COMMITTEE, and proposed for their consideration on Monday, 
30 April, together with the Bill before Parliament. . 

WHEREAS an Act was passed in the fifth year of the reign of King George the FourtFt, 
intituled, "An Act to Consolidate and Amend the Laws relative to the Arbitration of 
Disputes between Masters and Workmen:" 

And whereas another Act was passed in the first year of thexeign of Her present Majesty 
Queen Victoria (chapter sixty-seven), intituled, "An Act to Amend an Act of the fifth 
year of His Majesty King George the Ifourth, for Consolidat~~ and Amending the 
Laws relative to the Arbitration of Disputes betlveen Masters and l'I' orkmen:" 

And whereas another Act was passed in the eighth and ninth years of the reign of Her 
present Majestly (chapter seventy-seven), intituled, "An Act to make further regulations 

.respecting the Tickets of Work to be delivered to persons employed in tba Manufacture 
of Hosiery in certain cases:" 

And whereas another Act was passed in the eighth and ninth years of the reign of Her 
present Majesty (chapter one hundred and twenty-eightl, intituled, "An Act to make 
further regulations respecting the Tickets of Work to be delivered to Silkweavera in 
certain cases:" , 

And whereas it is expedient to alter and amend the said recited Acts so far as they 
relate to the mode of the appointment of arbitrators and referees therein mentioned, and to 
further increase or lessen the number of arbitrators and referees in certain cases, and to 
extend the period of their appointment to one year: 

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majestr, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, ill this present Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority ,of the same, as follows:- . 

]. That from and after the first day of Janurrrg, One thousand eigltt hundred and si.rty-01U!, 
it shall be lawful for the chairman, recorder, or other presiding magistrates, or the justices 
or any number of them in \\uarter session assembled for any city, borough, town, stewartry, 
ridi"&,, division, barony, hberty, or other place within the United Kingdom of Great 
Britam and Ireland, to establish in any such city, borough, town~ stewartry, riding, 
division, barony, liberty, or other place equitable councils of conciliation and arbitration. 
Such councils to be composed of an equal number of masters and of workmen engaged in any 
one particular trade, manufacture, or occupation, or trades, manufactures or occupations 
having affinity one to another, which said council or councila when 80 established as in 
manner hereafter set forth shall \'e authorised to have, and shall have, hold, and exercise 
all and every anthority ·and power whatsoever as is a' present granted to and held by 
arbitrators and referees as set forth and awarded nnder the various enactnients and pro
visions of the hereinbefore mentioned recited Acts, as if all and every of the said enactments 
and provisions- were herein set forth and specified; and the said councils shall be, and are 
hereby further authorised· and empowered to hear and determine any other dispute or' 
difference than those specified and set forth in the before mentioned recited Acts, and make 
their award thereon, provided sucb dispute or difference has been submitted to such council 
for their award by the mutual consent of the parties having a dispute and difference between 
them; and any award the said council may make in any such case or cases, shall have the 
same force and effect as all other It wards made by them, and the same proceedings shall be 
had to enforce their decision as is had in their ·other proceedings; and the said councils are 
hereby further authQrised and empowered to make full inquiry into the cause and effeet 
of any case of strike or lockout within their several jurisdictions, and the said councils shall 
after due inquiry make a report of all the facts and circumstances, with such remarks as they 
ma.y deem expe,dient to annex thereto, to the chairman, recorder, or oth~r presiding 
magistrate of quarter session of the district, and such report when so made shall be published, 
whether the quarter sessions are baing holden or not, and the cost of such publication shall 
be paid out of the city, borough, or county rates wherever such strike or lockout takes 
place. . . . 

2. That the hereinbefore mentioned conncils shall.be composed of not less than two masters 
and two workmen and a chairman, nor more than twelve masters and twelve workmen and 
chairman. The exact number which shall in each case constitute the said council shall be 
inserted in the petition prayin .. for the establishment of tbe same, and the said number 
shall in like manner be inserted in the certificate· authorising the said petitioners to fonn 
such council . 

3. Any 
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s. Any number of masters and workm.en of full age, and having been engaged or em- M .. ten and ....,.km .. 
ployed in their occupation. or employments for seven years, and having resided within the ;!: .... 1":"~ .~.d. 
district of any proposed council for a period of twelve calendar months last past, shall be entitled •• ':'cif..P' •• r 
to petition the justices or others for the establishment of a council under the provisionS' of 
this Act; and if the said persons so qualified shall, at a meeting specially convened for that 
purpose, agree to and jointly petition the chairman, recorder (or other presiding m.~te, 
as the caae may be), and justices in quarter session, to form a council of conciliatIon and 
arbitration; and provided the petition so agreed to containeth the Christian and surname, Petiri •• to ... ~oam' 
and the occupation and the place of. abode of each petitioner, and ~e proposed number of ~..:n~,~~~:d:~ 
masters, the proposed number of workmen to rorm such council, and the name· of the parillo •• r.laco where 
parish or parishes or place where the aforesaid petitioners reside, and when formed into a the "".ci1 iIltald 10 

oouncil they intend to hold their meedngs, the chairman, recorder (or other presiding· hold th .... meetiDp. 
magistrate), or justices, or any number of them at such quarter sessions, shall appoint from Ch~ .. or j~lI ... fII 
amon~ the said petitioners such number of masters and such number of workmen to form .. ~~u:~ from 
council as is hereinbefore mentioned; and snch persons, when so appointed, shall receive 
from such chairman, recorder (or other presiding magistrate), or jnstices, .. certificate ~~6 .. te '!' ha .... 
(according to the form to this Act annexed) unto the persons so appointed; and the said ClODt au!h.nt, to act. 
certificate shall be a sufficient authority for the said council so "ppomted to act; and the :ffi-:::to b. app.iIllod. 
said council shall be appointed from that day forward until the last day of Janna.ry next J8J1oarr~ day of 

ensuing. 
4. The clerk of the peace for the city, borou~h, town, stewartry, riding, division, barony, 

liberty, (!t other place where a council of conciliation has been established, shall, either by 
himself or his deputy, on or about the twenty-eighth day of Dtcemb." in each year convene 
(by advertisement or other published notice, fourteen clear days' notice having been given) 
.. general meeting of snch masters and such workmeII (either together or separate) as are 
engaged or employed in "trade or trades, mauufactures, or other occnpations or employ-
ments having a council under the provisions of this Act, for the purpose of the said masters 
and the said workmen nominating the reqnisite number of masters and the requisite number 
of workmen to constitute the aforesaid council for the year ensuing; and the said masters 

Clerk 01 the peace to 
,ammon meetiDga ot 
mutera and workmm 
to nominato coDllCil •• 

Persons nominated, to 
have beeD i.n the trade 
seven Jean. 

and the said workmen, when so assembled in Bnch meeti~~r meetings, shall then and there 
nominate a list of persons each from their own closs or 'ng (such persons to be so nomi
nated must have been a master or a workman for seven years); and the names of the persons 
so nominated ns aforesaid, together with· their occupation and place of' abode, .. hall be 
returned to the chairman, recorder (or other presiding magmtrate, as the caae may be), and 
justices at the ensuing Epiphany quarter sessions; and the said chairman, recorder (or other T. b ... tomed to 
presiding magistrate, as the ~nse may be), or the justices, or any number of them so justicea. 
.... embled, shall then and there appoint from the list of names so nominated and returned as Cbairm!", of jusl!c<0 
aforesaid mentioned the rellJuisite number of masters and the requisite nuiuber of,workmen ~ appolCt .. UD.u.. 
to form such' council as aforesaid mentioned, in accordance with the original certificate 
granted unto them; and the said persons, when so appointed, shall be appointed for one To b. app.lnted tor 
year, namely, from the first dny of February next ensuing, and continue in office until the 0 •• 7ear. 
last day of January following. The chairman, recorder (or other presiding magistrate, ns 
the case may be), shall renew the certificate forming snch council as aforesaid men- Certificate to ha 
tioned. ran."'" . 

5. The council sholl at their first meeting, after receiving their certificate, proClllld Chalrm .. to b. ap' 
to the appointment of a chairman in such form and manner as they may agree to, and p.i.ted by "UDciI. 
when so appointed his name, occupation, and place of abode shall be returned to the chair- Nom. to b .... unua 
man, recorder (or other presidi~magistmte, as the c·ase may be) and justices, who granted tochoirmano'qoarter 
the certificate forming the saId council; and the said chairman, when so appointed .... i .... 
and the return made, .hall preside at the meetings of the said council, and in the event 
of an equality of votes he shall have the casting vote. He shall si"n all orders, notices, Cb,irm .. to ha.e ... t> 
summonses, awards, and other proceedings of the council; but in ;;n proceedin!tS of dis- iIlg .ote. 
tress, sale, and imprisonment the same po ... er shall be had towards enforcing ;ny award I. all proeeedi.g. of 
or other proceeding by application to any justice of the peace of the city, borough, town, .rut ....... I., aDd im· 
stewartry, riding, division, barony, liberty, or other place within which the parties shall =.;:,":, .. ::.::m. p .... 

. reside, a8 is now held in accordance with the Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of aworded :.der:G .. I, 
his late majesty King Geo. 4, c. 96, as are therein prescribed fer enforcing awards made 0. 96. • 
under and by virtue of its various e1llloctments and provisions. 

6. The council shall appoint the chairman during ple~ure; provided the' conncil cannot Chalrm .. t. he apo 
agree upon the name of the person who shall be chaIrman, each member of the said p.mted durillg 
councit may nominate one person, and the names of the persons so nominated shall be pi ...... . 
referrell to the chairman, recorder, or other presiding maaistrate of quarter session of the Iu ..... the .., •• cil 
district where such councils shall hold their sittings, ani his decision shall he final and ..... t agnoe. doci';.~ 
conclusive. In Scotland it shall be referred to the sheriff of the bur""h or district, as the left wi!h the clerk of 

b the peace; 
case may e. In ScoUmd. with thi 

7. The councils are further her~by authorised to appoint a clerk and such other officer or 
officers as they may deem necessary in order to carry out the oldeI's and other proceedings 
of the conncil. 

8. Any perdOn appointed to the office of arbitrator, referee, chairman, or other office 
and being summoned hy tl,e clerk or other proper officer to heal' and determine any cas~ 
of dispute or other cause, and who shall neglect or refuse to attend at the time lnd place 

0·5'1. 0 3 ther<in 

sheriff. 
Councils may appoint 
clerk and ot.her otficera. 

Penalties 011- rtlfeTeel . 
and othera for reftuin* 
or noglectiDg to attn a ...... 
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1:herein motified when III 81111UDoaed, shall paylor such neglect 01' refusal IUch fine as the 
:1lOUJICil:may order"not exeeed~ o'.'e pound; and,the 6IL1Deproeeedinge shall be had fur 
,enforcing payment thereo£,lIB IS glven fur enforomg awards under the befWle-mentioned 
.-:ited Acta, unless the person eo liable to be.fined is prevented by illneae from attending 
:or .other uoavoidable cause. ' , 

Quorum of t!m'e may 9. lu any' case of di~pu~e o!,e m ... ter IIDd one wor~man, and the chairman, may proceed 
hear owl docido...... to the hes.rmg and adJudication of any cause submItted to them for settlement, provided 
'Jlo m1atioa, _pI.,..., ~evertbeless, that no member of the hereinbefore mentioned council is hereby or shall be 
_ .. ort ..... ofploiDti8' authorised to adjudicate in any case in which he or his l'elations, employers or workmen 
:..~ttoodj... 'is plaintiff or defendant. 

Room, /ael,llghll, and '10. Each city, borough, town, stewartry, riding, division, barony, liberty, or other pllice 
=tore,~ ho pro- 'Wherever'r.ouncils are appointed &hall provide for the use of the said councils a room, lights, 

by I.... 'fuel, and fumiture. The same -to be ordered by the justices in quarter session, and 
'charged upon the rates of the said city, borough, town, stewartry, riding, division, barony, 
'or other .. place where the said councils may :meet for the tmnsaetion of husiness. 

11 •. Each comuill shall be empowered to make out a list of fees which shall be taken 
for any proceediog. under this Act, the said fees DDt to exceed the fees allowed to be taken 
by the clerks to justices, and the constable or othet: peace officer, under tl,e before-men
tioned Act (5 Geo. 4, c. 96, s. 30), 'and to inflict such fines for non-compliance with the 

IlIarof feu, clwJt" ,0rde1'& of the council 'as may be' _ctioned by the justices in qua:rter session; and the 
&0. ~aid oounoil e.re hereby &uthorised to receive ·..muntary 0Bntributions or rates in aid of their 

expenses, and the' said fees, fines 'and eontribution. shall form a fund from which 
the ocsts for'stati.onery, payments 11>' arbitmtors and others, and incidental charges shall be 
,defrayed. . , ' 

6~.~, e, 96, &e. to ,12. ,Al.I&1ld every enactment of.the Acts hereinbefore recited shall remain in full force 
remam.nforce. b~tfor and effect asthongh this Act .,.asnot enacted into alaw; but for the pur;;.oses of this Act 
the pu'!'o'" ofth.. ___ L ~ d' . f the L. befi . d _L11 ad d Act to b. read with il. """" an .. every enactment 1m provU!lOn D .<>.ets ore reCIte ....... e re an con~ 

sdered with this Act as one Act. 

Cilltion of Act. '13. In citing this Act for any purpose whatever, it shall be sufficient to 1lBC the 
expression, "Councils of Conciliation and Arbitration Act." 

Co •• lraelioD ottmns. ,14. The word "master" in this Act shan be understand to mean any person employing 
''WOl'kmen on hi. own account, such person not being a middleman, subcontractor, undertoker, 
or other person making or manufacturing goods for another, for hire or wages. That the 
'Word" workman" shall be understood to mean any person working by the year, month. 
week, or day, or'for a .. y other period. or by the piece, for hire Ii!' wage., he not being an 
,apprentice, or domestic servant, o~ sen;ant in husbandry. That in all cases under this Act, 
the singular is to inclnde ~he plural, and the masculine the feminine, and in any proceedings 
against partners, joint stock companies, trustees, or other., it shall be sufficient to proceed 
against one partner, trustee, and another or Qthers, and in all cases of complaint one person 
may appear for another, he being ccnnected with the trade, occupation or calling in whielt 
such case, dispute or difference may arise. . 

SCHEDULE OF FORHS. 

1. Form of Petition for Certificate. 

'To the Chairman [Rec(miLr, 8r other prosiding mtlgilttmte, fU the etUe may ,6e], and 
J usticeB in General Quarter Session aseembled, for the [here nate the name of the 
city, bor.ugh, town, 8tewartry, riding, division, barony, liberty, ur other place, tU tile """" 
may be]. . 

The humble Petition of the U ndersi.,.ned p.ere .tat. the trade or occupatUm in wMch the 
petitioners are engaged or employed in] of the [here state the name of the tity, burtnJ.gh, fJ7' other 
place, as the case may be]" • 

Humbly showeth, 
That we whose names, occupation, and place of abode are hereunto annexed, are desirooe 

~of establishing a council of conciliation and arbitration, in accordance with the provisions of 
an Act p"""ed in the yenr of the reign of lIer Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter 
intituled, An Act [here state the title of tlds Act]; the council. to be compoBed of [here 
.. tate tlle num~r] masters, ~nd [here ltate the number] workmen, AlId a eltairman, in accord
ance with and pursuant to a reBulution agreed to at n special general meeting, duly con
vened for that purpose, held at [here state the name of the place], on the day 
of 18 • 

We therefore humbly solicit your 'Worships to grant a certificate, authorising the forms.
tiort c)f .. council of' conciliatiOll Mdarbitration to the beforementioned trade or trades [as 

tho 
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tlis case may be]; and further, that you ",ill appoint from the subscribers hereunto annexed, Appendis, Ncr. t. 
from those names marked C, the requisite number of rersons to constitute the council, 
which said persons shall be appointed u,ntil the last day 0 January next ensuing. 

Signed this • day of 18 

NAME. _I OCCUPATION. PLACE OF AlIODE. 

2. Form 'If Certificate authorising Councils. 

C;tr of [or .'} WE, the undersigned, beiug justices of the peaee.for the [her •• tat. the city, 
~.j. :':';,,:",' borough, county, or a. tho ca •• TfWy be] do hereby certify that-

• NAME. RESIDENCE. TRADE OR CALLING. 

Masters - { 
Workmen 

. 

are duly appointed a council of conciliation anc! arbitration, under the provisions, and pur
suant to the Act of the year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria. 
intituled, " An Act [here stair! tlis title]; and this certificate, from the date hereof, shall be 
sufficient authority to the persons herein named to hear, determine, and make any award. 
accordinG' to the Act before recited, from this day forward until the day of 
18 .. L witness [our or my hand or hands, .eal or .eal., a. the case may be], this 
day of 18 • 

(L.8.) 

(L. s.) 

(L. s.) 

(L. s.) 1 
Justice ( or Justices) of 

the Peace for the [here 
.tate the city, borough, 

---------~-__ ---- county, as the case may 
____________ be]. . 

0 ... 
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I N D E x. 

IN. B.-In thi.lndex Ihe Figures foilowing Ih. Names oflbe Witne .... refer to the Queslion. in· 
Ibe Evidence; iliose roilowing ApI" p • .to Ihe Paging of the Appendix; and the 
Numerals following Rep. p. to the Paging of Ihe Report.] 

A. 
~CT 4 G .. o. 4, c. 96. See Mag~l,.al ••• 

Arbitral i.... Settlement byarbitrali .. " of eeveral dispute. in different trades within the 
last few years, Humph,·e!! 39-43--Failures arise oft.ner from obstinacy on the parI of 
the men than of their employers, ib. ~3--In some cases ouly is the obstinacy ·of the 
men the cause of f"iluo-e in arbitration, H'interB 300-302. 

&e al~o Councils of Conciliation. MagiBtrat... Strik.B. 

Alkiru, Jollll. (Analysis of bis E,·idenc".)-Manufacturer ofho.iery at Hinckley, 723, "724 
-A pproves of the object of the Bill before the Committee; the Hinckley maslers 
generally do not "pprov,: of tbe ~ilI; 725. 738-74°. 750-753-. -Gre~t difficulty o.n 
account 01 the elecllOn 01 the chamnan of the proposed Count.I.; objectIOns til -h,s 
appointment either by Government or bi the quo Iter session., the fo,'mer plftn being·, hoW
ever, the least objectionable, 7~5-731. 734' 745. 781-7~-Satisfacto,'y list of prices 
(A.pp. p. 100, 10') agreed "pun in July last between tbe masters and operatives ill the 
Hinckley district; repeated consultations nece ••• ry fOI' this purpose, 731-737-Very 
bad ond clnmsy way in which disputes at Hinckley have been seltled, 74', 742. .. 

Doubt whether the French plan of selecting the council is a goud one, 746, 747. 771 
-A chairman might be balloted for by th~ council, 748, 749--0bjection to the 
lo~ing side. bei.ng obliged to pay costs, 754-75~--Practic.e as. to frame .. nt.!" the 
Hmckley d •• t"lct, 759-764--Course pursu.d ID cases of mf.nor work, 765-7.67....;.-.. 
L.ss combination among· the operatives ill Hinckley than at Leicester and Nottingham, 
768-77°. 77~-774--Decreasing Occllrrence of strikes thrDngh the operatives being 
more reasonable in their application. for advance., 775-778. 

B. 
Buckmaster, Jol". Chari... (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Was formerly secre'"ry to a 

trades' unic.n, which comprised 4,000 members, 511-513. 519-52g--Instance of 
a'strike by corpenters, which might have been prevented by a reference of the dispute 
to a council of conciliation, 514, 515. 533-536. 551-Want of an amicable IIndet
standing between masters and operatives auverted to, as acconnting for the non-pre
vention of many strikes, 516-518--Non-objection of carpenters to be paid by the 
piece, 52 3, 5~4' 

Objects Bnd operation of trades' uninns; the good which they do more th.an coun(er
balanc •• any evil which may be imputed to them in regard to strikes, 5~5-53~. 537-
549. 564-577--Uetter results now anticipated from councils of conciliation as com. 
pared w.ith former years; the mel) are more amenable to rellsonable influences, 537-542, 
549-551-Government should appoint the chairman or umpire at the proposed councils, 
551. 556-563--If the chait'",an were not appointed by Government, a third of the 
tribunal might he nominated by Government, 551. . 

Expediency of its being compulsory to refer to the tribunal dispute. which canhot 
otherwise be arran~ed', and of giving the force of law to the decisions cf the tribunal, 55!!':' 
555. 57!J-577--fhe functions and operations of trades' unions would be .lmost exclu
sively as benefit societies or relief clubs, if by cooDcils of conciliation strikes were 
obviated, 564-570--Great social good anticipated liom the propo,ed councils, 571. 

Building Trade. ' Disapproval expressed by the Associatioll uf United Trade in regard to 
the strike in the London building trade, Hump/trie. 61, 62--Probable prevention of the 
strike in the huilding trade if there had been a council of conciliation .ittin~, WiJlter$ 
27i-~i8. 37g• 

0,58• P Witness 
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Building TraM-continu.d. 

Witnr·.s beli •••• Ihat th~ lale strike in the building (r"de might have been avoided if 
the Bill now before the Hou.e had been in operation, Potter 787-789' 851-864.906. 
923. 9!24' 993-995--0pinion that !he men in the building trade would gladly support 
the pre •• nt B,ll if they b.lieved lh.,t it waBint.·nd.d Ie be Hcted upon bonestlyand fa,rly. 
and tb"t .hey wuuld be willing to abide by the re.ult of any arbitr .. tion in wbioh they 
bad confidence, ib. 791l-!!01. 819,820. 836-839. 848-850.880-893. 903-906.993-995 
---Sy.tem of contribution by which, during the late strike in the building trade, relief 
11'.8 dislributed to the ope,ati •• _, ib. 8u-831-The recuction of the builders' ho" .. , 
by one honr daily. \\ ouM have been equal to a rise of about 7 i pf' cent. in their wages, 
ih. 852. 969 --Absence of complaint by the meo io the building trades in regerd to the 
present l"ws bearing upon the relations belween employel's and employed, ib: 891-
P1'Ilctically a reduetion of the bOUTO of labour Is DO peconiary advantage to the opefttive, 
wbilst it makes him a 1I10re useful wor~n, ib. 98s-91:!6. . 

Reference to a meeling between the master builders and the joiners on ehe lI6th Auguat 
185R, and the' resolutions then adopted by the former relative to the nille honra' move
men', Piper 1004-1007, and .A.pp. p. 102, 103--Subsequently 10 the meeting in AuO'ust 
1858 Ihe movement inCl'eased in size, and the trades desired anoJher conference; 8n.;er, 
on the part of the builder., to this requesi, ib. 100S-IOI<J-Approval, by the master 
builder., of the pl'inciple of conciliation alld aruitration for the aettlemeot of diapute., ih. 
1013-1017' 1021!. 1040. 1041. 1046---l)oubt whether a council of conciliation could 

. have prevenled the lale strike in tile building trade, ur whether any que.tion 8n imjIQrtaD&; .s Ihe niue hours' movement eould sati8fac',~ily thllS be settled, ... 1061 ,t "'J. 
Dissent from Ibe at.tement tb.t t.king off the mat hour of work WaB onlv equi.alent 

to a diminution of 76 per cent. of laOO1lr, Piper t066--A reduction of the hours of 
labour would, after existing contracts were 8ftr, affect the public rather than the lOastera, 
ib. 1076-1084--ln tbeir dealings genellilly the ma.ter builde.s doubtless consult only 
their own inlerest, withoot refe .. nceto tbe public, ;~. t1!29-1137--Tht" proposed coorli 
cannot take cogniZ1loce of di'putes it. the buildiog trade, where the system of day-work 
prevail~, Sir J. Pazton 111\9, \J 90. 

Butler, Doniel. (ADalyais of his Evidence.}--Book-keeper to variou. trade eocieties; was 
8:" operative. weaver, 1l~, 1I57--ln8tonee. of .mspu"'s and ~Irikes in _the. Coventry 
nbbon-wetrVlDg trade, whIch might l.ave· bee" obviated by councLls of concLllahoD. 1158-
1166--Quolifieation su~ested in onter to give the right of voting for the election of 
the wookmen on the council., 1167-l!69~If the members of Ihe cuuncil eould not 
agr. e on tbe election of a cbairma .... he might be appointed by tbe local authorities. 1170, 
1171-'-Strong feeliog in Coventry in favour of the proposed councils, 117~-Bene
fici.1 action of the couocils in questi""" bearing iDdirectly"1'OIl the rate of wages. as well 
as in numeroos other questions, H7:t-1l79. 

c. 
Carpenter,. Instance of a strike' by carpeDie.·s, whicb might have been prevented by a 
- reference of tbe dispute to a council of conciliation. Buckmaster 614. 615. 633-536.551 
-~on-objeclion of carpenters to be paili by Ihe piece, ill. 513, 524' . 

See also Building Trade. 

Chairmen, of Councils of Co ... iliatim.. Mode of election of the chairmen considered; sl1g
gestio" that he be elected by ballot by the members aflbe conocil. Humphries 17' 106-119. 
I\>7 --The chainnan· should not be interested in any way i~ the trade eonceme~ in ~he 
d.spute. ill. 17. 107-109. 195, 196---Objeclion to the chaIrman of the connClI belOg 
appointed by tile local chief magistrate, ib. 112-l15---Consider&Lion of the luggestioll 
that the workmen on tbe Board should select a chairman from tbe ma-ters, and that tbe 
DIIIsters should select one from the workw.n, each to preside alternately. Hwnphrie. '197; 
Winter8 30,-311- Approval of tile powers proposed by the Bill to be given to the 
'magistrates in tbe eveot of the masters and workmen. aD. the Board. not agreeing on the 
subject, Winter. 307-311. 367-371. and .J.pp. p. 107. . 
T~e chairman of each council.hould be appointed by tbe Board of Trade ill lIQDIe o~ber 

~ubhc departm~nt, Buc~mll8t.r 551. 556-563; Piper 1035. 1036. 1085-1087- ObJec
t.on to tbe chair DIan !>emg appoioted by the quart.r sessions, Buckmtlllier 559;, i¥'&cJuU 
51l3' 7011 --The chairman of each council should be appomted by Goveroment,IIIBtead 
of by the justices in petty s.s.wns, MitclieU 583-586. 690. 70S--Great difficulty 00 
account of the .Iection of the cbairman; objectiona to his appointment either by Govem
men., or by th. quart .. sessions. '\he f"rmer plan being, however, the least oujectionable, 
Atk.~ 7.25-~31. 734. 745- 781-784--A chairman might be Italloted for by aha 
counc.l, rb. 748, 749. 

Mode o~ ele~tion,. and qualifications of the chairman of each -~ncil considered; 
adva~tage 10 hIS belDg elected either by tbe membel'S of the council, or by an e~oal 

-' , number 
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C4airme. of cou...,u, of Coaciliatioll-COatinueci.. 
Duo:.her of ratepayer. on the side of the masters and of the operalives, Putter 8o~-i!05 • 

. 918-9'1'1. 946-96o--The chairman should be elect.d annually, ill. gill, 96!1--'Che 
. couucil might settle numerous dispute •. without calling in ~he chairlDa~ ih. 963:968-
Diflkulty in the Board of Trade selectlll~ competent chllirmen of C"OInc.la, P,p'" 1093 
--Difficulty in' gelting the masters and workmen to agree upon tbe question of a 

,chRirm9n. ib. 1094. 1095--If the members of the council could not agree in the election 
of a chairman, he mighl be appointed bX the Jocill authorities. Butler 1170. 1'71--The 
cnuncils might elect Iheir own chairman. Sir J. Pa:doll 11~9. . 

Provisinns in Bill laid before tbe c.nnmittee in regard hl tbe appoiutment 1Ind fune- ' 
"rions of ehair ...... n. App. p. I,og. 

~ Sa4 Trade. Beneficial prevenlion of strikes in the Cheshire salt trade by means 
of frienaly iut.reession, Humphrie. 88. , 

Conciliation. S ... CouncilB of Conciliation. 

Constitution of CoundlB. The councils should consist of an equal number of employers aud 
employed b.sid.s a chairman, Humphrie. 17--Collsideralion as to tbEr number of 

, meUlber. ;'bicb Ihe pl'Oposed councila should, comprise; variation desirable in different' 
,eases, ih. 94-loI--Ifthe "h.irmen we.'e IlOt appoinled by Gov .... nment. a third of Ihe 
. .tribtmal might be nominaled by Government, Buc'!masler 551--:-There shollid not be 
.Iess thon six, Dor more tban, twelve, representa\lv~~ of ~ch Side upon the proposed 
council., potter 838--CODSlderable difficulty ant,clpated .n regard to the sel<,ctlou of 
oowpelent workmen to sil on the proposed councils; the body of workmen would not 
'Bave sufficient knowledge as to the best ,qualified for tbe' purpose, Piper 1018-1026. 
'103~-1034. 1048-105~. 1096-1110. 1128--Difficulty in selecting maSlers who should 
have the confidence oftb.., men, ib. 1029-1°32. l053-105i. 

Concurrence of tlre Comm;,tee ill th,e Report oC 1856, as to ref.rees being appointed by 
each I'arty, such refer ••• having the puwer to elect a ch.irman. Rep. p. iii. ' 

'Sa also Chairmen of CouncilB of Conciliation. Electi". Body (Cuuncils ofConcili4-
lion). Suretaries (CouncilB of Cuuciliation). Standing COUNcils. 

Con~act LatD~. The laws of contract require alteration. WInters 385. 

CJo..operiUM Societin. Reference to a co-operative floil .. ' mill at B:trnsley; diSBpprovai of 
:&be p~inciple thereof. Milch.U 683, 68+ 

Cwts. Objectioll to the losing side before council. of conciliation being obliged to pay 
,coots, Atki'll 754-758. . 

Council. of Conciliation. Expediency of an Act of Parliament for Ihe est> bli.hment of 
.. uuncils of arbitralion, and for giving the decisionB <>f such cOU'llciis the force of law. 
Hump!",i.s 10. 134-143. 242-244--M<lDY disputes might be seltled without coming 
berore the general Board, that is by a depu.ation from tbe Board, ib. 96. 194--When 
the maste.s and men cannot settle any dispute that arises, tbey should be required to come 
b.rore the councils, inst.ad of beft"e a magisllate, ib. 123. 133--AII disputes, except 
about .the future rate of wages, are capable. if taken at once, of b.ing easily adjusted by ~ 

·the c" .. ncils, ib. i39. 138-140--Honourable feeling of employers and employed towards 
the propB.ed <otmciio, ih. ~01-204. 

List of the trades who have expressed n desire, or have petitioned in fnour of cOllneils 
of conciliation, Winte" 260. 378-- Expediency of the decisions of the arbitrators having 
force in law, ib. ,268-~71-- Belief that couneils of conciliation. befote which disputes iu 
the first instance should be brought, would be the means of arranging such disputes,and 

,prev.nting strik~. §laney 477-479. 4.82, 483. 490--, Better results '\Dticipated trom 
- councils or conClllatlon as l'ompared With former years; the men are mOl"e amennhle to 

re •• onable iofiolenCf. Buckmaster, 537-,542. 549-551--Expediency of its heing com 
pulsory to refer to the tri bunaldispule. which cann"t otherwise be arranged. ~nd uf giving 
tbe force of law to the decisions of the tribunal. ib. 552-555. 572-577-' -Great 'social 
good anti<ipated from the proposed councils, ill. 571. ' 

Seve.'al questions. irrespedive of any advance of wages or limitation of the hours of 
labour. which might be satisractorily adjusted by the coullcils, Patter 875-887-Practi
cabli<ty of giving the force of law 10 the decisions of the arbitrators; this,however, would 
hardl) be required. ib. 909-91~--Probability of the prevention of many strikes by 11 
"rerence of di.pu!t,. to counci. having Ihe confidence of both parties, Piper 106.-1065. 
1068. 1073, 1074. 1088-1092--The decision. of the councils should have legal effect. 
Sir J. Pa;rton 1189. ' 

Witness is decidedly opposed lothe proposed council. of conciliation. and considers that 
everything that could be done by way of conciliation to. prevent strikes would be done 
'just as ~ell withou~ the Legislature ,inter~ering at an, Fawc~tt 1180-1188. 
, .u"a,!.mo~. o~.nlOn of theComm.tte.e,m.tavour of th,~. Bill. Rnd of !.he volllntary esla •. 
hli,hment 01 eqUItable council. or conCIliation. Rep. p. III. 

See alBo the principal Heading, throughout iM. [..du. 
0.58. P 2 ' Cow.try 
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Country District" ,Probnbility?f the propo",:d' councils being more beneficiallolhe opera-
,tives in country du;arocts than ~n London, YicMr. 466. 

Coven tTy RiMun Tf'ude. Instances of disputes and .,rikes in the Coventry ribbon weaving 
tra,,", which might hllve been obviated by councils of concililltion, BUlkr 11.58- 116.5'--
Strong feeling in Coventry in fa\'our of the proposed conneilo, ib. 117<J. . 

D. 

Day Work. P,'oLaLle occurrence of many questions in the case of mrn working b.>: tbe day, 
in which tbe councils might satisfactorily interfere. Pottl!f' 873-88j-Great dIfficulty .. 
to the questions to lIe brought before the councils; where men are working by the day. 
witness does not see how any question that might arise could- be settled by the councils. 
Pip ... 1037-1°47. 1068-1060. 1I1l-1I<J7. 

E. 

Elective Body (Councils oj Conciliatioll). The employers should, at a meeting of their 
. body, ,eleci their portion of the Board of Council, Humphries III-The workmen on 
the Board might be selecled by the trude societies; objections to this plan considered. ib. 
18. 1 'JO-122-'-- Qualification requil'ed, in order to entitle men 10 tole for their represeu

.tati\·es to be elected, ib. 19-21--Dissalisfaction if the magistrates were to elect the 
: working men to serve on the coundls, ill. 21, 22--The most satisfactory plan would be 
. to call a .pecial meeting of the working men, and thereat to elect tbeir portion of the 
. .council. ill. 22. J'.!<J. 216-218. 

Proposition as to the elective body for choosing tbe workmen on tI)e proposed tribunals, 
Winler 2~2,"'.!64--Suggrslion that the membel's of the council be recommended by the 
rnaslers and the workmen respectively, and be appointed by the magistrates, ib. 299. 
366·-371--HolY a workman might be defined, Slan'1I488, 489--As regards the Bill 
before the Cumll1i1tee. witness suggests some alt.!ration in the qualification of workmen 
as electors for the councils, VICker. 464-466--Every man voting for the election of 
members should be registered, and all who worked should be entitled to be placed onthe 
regisler by paying a small fee, PoUtr 894-899--Quali6cation suggested, in order 10 
give the right of voting fer the election of the workmen on Ihe councils, Bulkr 1167-
11°9. 

Eligin...... A Uempt to settle by arbitration the strike of tbe amalgamated engineers in 
1N.52; its failure, Fawcett 1184-1188. 

E;rpt,., .. of Counciu. The expenses of tbe council. might be paid by the counties, or out of 
tue Consolidated Fund, ,!umphr~8 22, 23. 68, 690 

F. 

P'awcett, Henry. (Analysis of his Evidence).~Is decidedly opposed to Ihe proposed coun
cils of conciliation; considers tb"t everything tbat could be done by way of conciliation 
to p"event stl'i_, would be.done just as well without Ihe Legislature interfering at all, 
1180-1188. . 

France. Reference to Ihe large proportion of the disputes in France wbich are settled 
without comin{t b.fore the !1ieneral council, Humphries 194--Doubt whether the Frencb 
plan ofselecling the counc.l is a good one, Alkim 746, 747. 771--Disapproval oC the 
inode of election 01 tbe councils in France, Pottl!f' 97o--Salisfactory operation in France 
of the system of confiliation, or Conseils des Prud'hommes, Winler <J70 aod .4pp. p. 106; 

. Sir J. Pa:¥lora 1189. 

G. 

Glasgow Weav ... 6. Witness gives the particulars connected with a strike among tbe 
\\eavers in Glasgow several years ago, and considers tbat the evils whicb ensued would 
bllve been prevented if councils of conciliation had been in operatioo, Nortkaule 996-
1001. 

H. 

Hosi/.ry ?,rade. Benefits to be detived fl'om a system .of al'britrati?_ in the framework
knitter s trede; !he m~n and mallY of tbe maslers are 111 favour of .t, W&llteT6. ~68,,363-
366. 378-384----'-W,tne88 approves .of the ol>ject of tbe BIll before Ibe Comm.ttee; 
the boseryma.ters at Hinckley generally do not approve of the Bill, .4lkin1, '1'Jp. 738-
740• _ 75D-7os-8atiafaclory list of prices (.4pp, p •. JOO, 101) agreed upon .n July 

la., 
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BOBi~ Trade-cominu,d • 
. .last between the masters and operatives in the Hin,'kley district; repeated constlltationl 

necessary for this I'tI'P08", Atkin. 731-737--Very bad and clumsy way ;0 which dispute. 
at Hinckley have been settl.d, ib. 741, 742--Practice as to frame rents in the Hinckley 
'district, i6. 759-764--' Course pursued ill cases of ioforior work, ib. 755-76i--Less 
combination among the operatives in Hinckley than at Leicester and Nottingham, ib. 
768-no. 77~-774· 

Boors of Labour. Dispute. on the que.tilln of shorter hours, of labour adverted to; two-
Cold ol~ect of .trikes OD this score, Humphrie. 70-74--S.e also Building Trade. . 

HumphT;", Edward. (Analysis of bi •. Evidence.)-Financial se"letar, to the National 
" Associatinn of United Trades, I--Very succe.sful operation of the National Associa
: tion in effecting amicahle arrangements of dispute. hetween masters and men, 2. 70,71 • 
. 88,89. 185-188. 231--Evil sure to follow when disput,·s are permitted to go S(l far 
,that strikes take rlace, 2-4 --Various causes from w hieh strikes arise, 4. 3'1-

Beneficial system 0 arbitration in the pottery trsde iu Staffordshire, 4-6. 40. 90-93. 1 ~7. 
Several objections to the Act 4 Geo. 4, c. 96, which render fts provisions inoperative os 

regards bringing disputes befure the mal\istrates, 6-9. 36-38. 141, !4~-Ex".diency 
of an Act of Parliament for the establishment of councils of al'hitration, and fur giving 
the dlCisions "f the councils the force of law, 10. 134-143. 24'1-244--Importance of 

,the proposed boards of arbitration being constituted auteced,'ntly to the disl'utes arising. 
,ll-14--The boards should he elected annually, a. " 

Great benefit anticipated from' the masters and mell being brought face to filee hefore 
an imparlial tribunal previously \0 strikes arising, 14. 44-47. 85-8i_ 175. Ig8-200-
Hardships now arising from the conduct of middlemen, 14. 45. 64--Necessity of 
there belDg separate boards for the .everal lI'ades ill ea,'h district, 15-17. ICl3. 145-118 
_The councils should consist of an equal number of employers and employed, besides 
,a chairman, 17-, -Mode of electi"n of the chairman considered; suggestion that he, be, 
elected by ballot by tbe memhers of lhe council, 17. 106-119. Ig7-Tbe chairman 
.hould not he interested in '!oy way ill trade, 17. 107-109. 195, 196. ' 

Expediency of excluding all pruspectiv. questions of wages froUl the arbitration of the 
conncils; respects in which past questions of wages or cases under contract might be 
adjudicated upon by the councils, and with vel'y beneficial results, 17; 18, 30-35. u4. 
128-132. 152 et •• q.-The employers should at a meeting of their body select their 
portion of the board or council, 18--The workmen on the board might be selecled hy 
,the trade societies; objections 10 this plan considered, 18. 120-122. 
, Qualifications required ill order to entitle men to vote for their representatives to be' 
elected, Ig~I--Diss.ti.faction if Ibe magistrates were to elrct the working men to 
,@erve on the councils, 21. 211--The-most satisfactory plan would be to call .. special' 
meeting of the working men, and thereat to elect their portio!, of the council, 2~. I ~2. 
S 16-111 II-The cxpenses of the councils might be paid by the counties, or out of the 
Consolidated Fnnd, 112, 23. 68, 69. 

Number of trades and Dumber of mtmbel's comprised in Ihe Association represented 
hy witnoss,,24-29-',-, -Settlement by arbitrativn of several disputes in diffel'ent Irades 
within tlte last four years, 39-43--Tondency or the organization of the trlldes to make 
,them more willing to oublllit to arbitration, 44. 215-The mastjls generally are 
hostile to trades' unions believing tl.at they foment disputes, 48, 49-'-- Extent to which, 
it may be said tbat trades' unioos assist strikes; cases In illustration, 50-63. 79-84. 

. Ref.rence to the strike in Ihe Northampton boot trade, lind the imprudent Dature of 
/luch strike, 68. 1130. 1145-248- Disapprobation expressed by witness's Association in" 
regard 10 tbe strike in the London buildmg trade, 61, 62--0rderly conduct generally" 
of the Oleo during a strike, 65-67--' Disputes on the question of shorter hours of lobour 
adverled to; two-fold object of strikes on this ,scure, 70-74~ Prevention of many 
Btrtles if better means existed for explaining to the men tbe condition of trade, and the
principles that regulate wages, 75. 85-89. 231-1I41. 

Benevolent ohjecta and heneficial operation of trades' unions, 76-78. 84. 206-
Measurea which maybe taken by trades' unions to induce men to join others in strikes; 

.forfeit of all claim upon the societies when men leave them on account of strikes, &c., 
79-83, ~08-210. 2Ig-Ult--CODsiderations as to the number of members which lhe 
'p'ropo,ed councils .hould comerise; variation desirable in different cases, 94-101-
.rimes of sitting of the counci s adverted to; objectiun to a numerous council being 
chosen, IIIld to a system of alternate meetings, g6-105--Many disputes might be 
Bettled without coming before tbe general Board, that is, by a deputatHm from the Board, 

,II!!, 194· , . , ', 
Objection to Il,e chairman of the council being appoiuted by the local chief niagistrat~, 

,1111-115-When the masters and men callno~ settle any dispute that llrises, they should 
,be required to come hefore the councils, illst~a~ of before a magistrate, 1~3. 133-
:Way In which the couocil should proceed in the event of disputes arising from defective 
, 0.58• p 3 work, 
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Humph,.iel, Edwa,d. (An"lysis of his Evid~nce)-co"tin""d. 
work or the nature of t1.e material; advalltsge in such disputes being aettled as they 

. aro.': 1 'a-l!I7-A11 dispules, except about the future sate of wages. are capable if 
. "'ke~ at once, of being easily adjusted by the councils, 132• 138-140. • 

Faihlre after' a time of a system of arbitratioD ill the case· of the Macclesfield .ilk 
. "~ver .. GIl account ".' the Board having no powe. Ie enforce ita a~ards, 100. 151-

EVidence 011 the questIOn of the l!aymeD~ of-different rales of.wages.m p"opqrtifln '" tbe 
ability of the wor~men, or accorrllllg to plece~OI'k; how far a proper proce.ding on the 

, part of trades' .I1Olons to oppose s.uch I'radlc~, 151, et •• q •. 21.1I00S14. 223-1130. 236-939 
-Examination aa to the operatlonoflbe proposed counCil. In regard to dispntes about 
payment by piecework, 152 tt seq. 236-241. 

Further atatement up,,:n the .ubject of having a different Board for each trade, 185-
, 191-0ne secretary DUght nct for three or four lucal Boards, and would of himself 
: eettl.· many oCthe dispute., 192-194--F'avourable feeling of employers aDd employed 
to~ ards the. proposed council., 20I-ll04--~rad.s' unions would otill be kepi up; great 

. -evd otherWise, lW5-23o--Absence of publIC sympalhy rQl' men who should strike in 
opposition to the award of Ihe proposed councils, ~31-235. 

L 

Lgulation. Memorondum by Mr. Winler. delivered in upon the subject of past ACIS, and 
f",ther legislation relalive to dispute. between masters and operative., Sir J. Pa:.cttm 
1196, and App.p.l03-107. . 

Bill laid bpfore the Commitlee, Bnd pr" osed for their eonsideration, together with the 
Bill before Parliament, A.pp.p. 108-111., 

See also Council, of Conciliation. Mogutratea. 

Ljmil.d Liability of Partner.hip. Reference to the introduction of Ihe limited liability 
, nf partnership, and the bene5ts resulting therefrom to the middle and lower classes by 
their joining in small enterprises, or benefit socielies, Slaney 475.495-508. 

M. 

Macckljield Silk W tall"... Failure after a time of a oystem of arbitratiun in the case of the 
Macclesfield silk weavers, on aeeount of the Boarll having no power 10 enfurce its awards, 
,Humphrie., 150, 151. . 

Magi.lrale., Several objections to tbe Act 4 Geo. 4, c. 96, wbich render its provisions 
inoperative as regards bringing disputes before tbe magistrates, Humphri.. 6-9. 

'36-38. 141,142-- Objection of men 10 go before the magistrale, through fear of aofFering 
for it afterwards, ill. 6,7. 141, 1 42-Evil in bringing dispute. before Ihe magistrate, on 
account of the delay involved, ill. 6. 37, 38. 123-lnopemliveoess of the Act of 4 
Geo. 4, relative 10 arbitration througb the magistrales, Potter 834, 835. 

See also Chairmen of CoundZ, of Co,,,,,7iation.· Councils of Conciliation. Eltctiw 
Body.· 

Muting. of COIlntrz.. Times of .iuing of the proposed councils of conciliatiou adverted 
to; ohjeclion 10 a numerous council being chosen, aud to a system of alternate meeting., 

. Humphries 96-105--The counciu. should meel monlbly.Pott". f!48. 873, 874. 

Middlnn.". Hardsbips DOW .rising from lhe conduct of middlemen, HurnpTlriu, 14. 45.64 
-Improyement as regards tbe system of middlemen in the masters and men being 
brought face to face b.fure the proposed councils of arbitration, ib. 14.45-47. 

lJ!in"... Earnings aod lab()";ous occupation of miner a adverted to,Slaney 50!), SIc-The 
orgllnizatiun of miners in Lancashire, Cheshire, &.c., is but parti.l, lJJitclleU 575-579-
Tendmcy of councils of conciliation to reconcile differences between miners and their 

. employers on the score of wages, ill. 580-582, 712-722--Exertion of witness on the 
'part of the miners for the prev~nti,un of. strikes ; settlem~nt of several dispules within the 
. last two year. through commumcatlon wltb the masters, .b. 588, 589. 695-703--0oour-
reo,'c of strikes among the miners when trade is languishing, as well as when it is brisk, w. 
591, 59~~SuppOfl of miners wben in strike by Ihe volunlary contribulions of their,own 

·trade, ;6. 593-595-1nstaoces of intimidation on the part of employers of miners, ib • 
. 596. 599. 6oc-Orderly conduct of miners when dO slrike, i6. 597, 598. . 

Explanation as to the different mode. of operation of tbe Soulh Y orkshlre Miners' 
Association; benefici.1 aclion thereof in several way., MitcheU 601-623-Eslablish
'ment of Ibe Miners' Society in 1858, in order to re,ist a resolution of the employers to 
.take 15 per cent. from Ibeir wages, w. 601, 60~. 696-699. 704-7'07 --Exceptional occa
.810n upon wbicb the society limited the men to a certain quantity of work daily, ii. 61g-

623 
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.II~ntinued. 
6~3--Parliculara relative to an unsucce.sful atlempt to settle by .rbitratio~ a dispule 
between Me.ars, Craig & Co., of Barnsley, and their miners; proceedings of witne.s as 
arbitrator for the mon, and of Mr. Ricbard Ca.'!er as arbitrator fo.· Messr •. Craig. MitcleU 
6~4.t "'1.686. 686. 6g1-694- Very laborious work of mine .. , ib.109-711--P,actice 
R8 fA) the rise and fall of miners' wages, showing ",berem tile propGsed council" mig"* 
adjus, differences on tbe 8ubjec., ib. 71 '1-7211. 

Milclull, Richard. (Analysis ofhia Eviddlce.)-Secre$8ry I~ tbe Sou!h Yorksbire Miners' 
.As!ociation,D74--The orgaltization of min ere in Lancashire, Cheshire.kc., is but partial, 
675-67g-Tendency o,"councila of conciliation to recolicile difFerences between lIli:ners 
and their employers on tlie score of wages, 680-682. 712-1.2--Tbe chairman of each 
_council should be appointed by Government. instead of by the juslices in pelty ses.ions, 
683-6R6. 6go. 708--N ecessity of a council for each trade in each district, 687.688, 68g. 

- Exertion ofwitnes8, on the pa.·t of the miner., for the preveatiOn of strikes; settlement 
of several dispute" within the last two years through communication with the masters. ,;BS, 
689.696-703--S1rikes are at pre,ellt the only protection _ for tbe operalives against bad 
mastere, 690, 5g1--0ccurrellce of strikt'llamollg the miners when t.'ade islan~ui.hillg, a. 
well .... when it is brisk, 6g1, 69~--Support olthe rui_ners when on skike by the v,;lun· 
tsry contributions of their own trade, 693-695, _ _ 

Instance. ofir.tim'dation on the part of employ.re of miner., 6g6. 5!l9, 600-~Ord ... ly 
conduct of miners when on strike, 697, 698-Exrlanation aa to the different modes of 
opera.ion of the South Yorkshire MlDers' Association; beneficial action thereof ill several 
-'t". 601-623--Estahlisbmont of the miners' society in t858, in order to resist a re80-
lunon oftbe employers to take 16 per rent. from their wages, 601,602.696-699.-

Particulars relative to an unsuccessful alt~mpt to Bettie byarhitration a dispute between 
MeBsrs. Craig. k Co., uf Bamsley, und tbeir miners; pruceedings of witness as arbitrator 

_ for the men, ~nd of Mr. Richard Carter as arhitrator for Mea,re. Craig, 624. tt .tg. 6~5, 
686. 6gr-6g4--Referenee to a co-operative flour mill lit Barnsley; disllpprovil of its 
principle, 6~3, 684--Councifs of eonciliation should b .. pennnnent or -Btanding institu-. 
tions, 687-Very laboriou" work of minera, 709-7J.I--Practice 8S "totbe rise and fall 
of miners' wages, showing wm,rein the I""'posed councils might a~ust difference. on the 
aubjec!,712-7"" 

N 

NatWnal Association of United 7\-ad." Very successful operation of tbe National Associa
lion of United Trades in effecting amicable arrange.»ents of dispute. between masters and 
men, Humphrin~. 70, 71. 88, 8g. 186-188. 231--:'Numher of trades and nnmber of 
members comprised. in lhe AssociatilJIl, ib. g4~' • 

Northampton Boot 7\-ad.. Reference to the strike in Ihe Northampton hoot bade, and 
the imprudent nature of such strike, Humphries 6'!..1I3Q. S40-~8. 

~orIAou,., Spencer. (Analysis 'of his E";dence.}-Gives the particnla;s.eonnected with a 
etrike among lhe weavers in Gla"gow s .. veral yea,g """0, and consid ... ,s that the evils 
whic" ensued would hllve been- prevented if coUtlcil. of eonciliation had been in opera-
rion,-gg6-1001. " 

Number of CounciL.. Necessity of there -being a.parate Boards for the seveml Irade. in 
- eacb district, Humphri •• 15-17. 103· 145-148. 186-lg1; Winters lI6,5- lIS4, 285; 

Mitchell 687. 688, 68g-Obstade. to tbe selection of memllers for but one council 
in a lown where there are numero". trades, Winter. 281-283--Where the .... is an 
affinity of trades, one council would be sufficient, Slal/ey 484-487; Putter g07. gog,-
Necessity of.eparale Boards for masons. carpeuters, and painler., Piper 1G1I7. 

P. 

PaztlJn, Sir Joseph (Member of tI.e Commitlee). (Analysis of hi. Evidence.)-Strong 
opini ... as to the heuefits to be derived Irom court. of arbitration with reference to all 
matters that have been setlled beforeband between mash-.. and operalives, 118g-lIg2. 
t194-11g6--. Great value of courts of arbitration in France, I 18g--Impracticability 
of allY cognizance by the court. of questions relOlling to future wages, or questions arising 
out of day.work, as in the building trode, 118g, I 1 go. Ilg4. Ilg6. 

Tbe councila might elect .heir own chairman, 118g--The Bill should be permis.i .. e, 
ib.--The decisiolls of the councils should have legol effect, ib.--Io the event of 
differences .rising about future wages, a special Board .ho~ld be put ill operntion, with a 
view to lhe adj ustment of dilfurences and the prevention of a strike, lI90. I1g3. flgl-
Memorandum by Mr. Winters delivered in, upon the subject of past Acts aod further legis
lation ielative to dispules between maoters and operatives, I1g6, and App. p. 103-1°7. 

0..;8.. p 4 Perry, 
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Perry, Rickard. (Analysis of hi, .Evidence.)-:Evidenee ,to the eWeet that council. of 
conciliation would be nry benefiCIal to the Spllalfields ollk weav ... , and would obviate 
many of th~ ~rieyaoces under the present sYBtem of adjudication by the magistrates, 
45H6a-The formlltion.of the council. should be compulsory up,ln tbe masters, 
468-46t ' 

Pkc .. ",or1l. Evid .. nce '.n' tbe qu •• tioll of Ihe plI'tment of different rales (If wageB in propor
tion to the abtlity of the workman, or ac,'ording to piece-work; hnw fBr a IHop .. r pro
ceeo:ling on the part' of trades' unions 10 oppose such practice, Humpllr~. 161 d .-q. 
212-214. 223-230. 236-239--Examinntion a. It) the operalion of the p"'posed conncil. 
in regard to dispUles about payment hy I;'iece-work, ib. 16~ tt.-q. 236-241--Belief 
that iher .. h no regulation in any trade But'lety limiting tbe aen to a cenoin quantity of 
wOI·k daily, if>. 212-214. 

Number olf trades working by thd piPee in whicl. the propo.ed clluncil. w(luld be 
useful; 'tntal, 2,695,279 persons compri.ed in th" .. trades, Wint .... 260, 2Ijl--Refererloe 
to Ihe feeling of trades' unions in regard to piece-,,'ork; gOlld ell'ect antici paled from 
the proposed councils, ib. 3'37-344--ReasonB why Ihe societies gen.rsliy objecl to 
piece-work; tbe members, however, are not prohibited from so working, Polt ... 9~5--9117 
-- Disadvantages of Ihe system of piece-wor" and oyer-hours a. coml'ared "ilh regular 
day-work, ib. 987-990. 

;piper, Thoma.. CAnalysis of, his Evidence.)-BUilder; has for many years acted sa 
honorary secretary to the builders' society, 1002, I 003--Reference to a meeting between 
tbe master builders and Ihe Joiners on the 26th August 1858, and the re.olution. tben 
adopteli by the form .. r relatlye to tbe nine bours' moYement, 10°4-1007, and App. f. 
102, I03--Subseqllenlly 10 the llIeeling ill August 1868 the movement increased In 
size, and the trades desired another conference; answer on the part of the builders to 
tbis request, 1008-1012. ' 

Appl'Q\'al by Ihe master builder. of the priuciple of conciliation and arbitration fur the 
selllemeni of disputes, 1013-1017. 1028. 1040, 10.p. 104f)--Considerable difficulty 
antioipated in re~ard to tbe oele"lion of competent workmen to sit on the propo.ed 
council.; Ihe body of workmen would not have sufficient knowledge 88 to the men beat 

. qualified f,or the' purpose, 1018-1026. '103~-1034' 1048-1052. 1096-1110. 1128-
Necessity of separate Boards for masons, carpent.rs, and pa;nters, 1027 --Difficulty in 
selectiug maste''S who should bave the confidence of the men, 1029-1032. 1053-1057 
--The chairman of each council should be appointed by Ihe Board of Trade, or lome 
other public department, 1035,1036. 1085-1087' 

GI-eat diffi"\Ilty as to the questions 10 be brollght before the council.; wh"e men a~ 
working by the day, witness doe. not see how a,oy question that might arise "ould be 
settled by the councils, i037-1047. 1058-1060. 1111-1127-- Doubt whetber R council 
of conciliation could hav", prevented Ihe lost stlike in the building trade, or wh.ther any 
question so important as the nine bours' movement could satisfactolily.thuB be settled, 
1061 tt seq. 

Probability of the. prevE'ntion of many strikes by a reference of d'spute. to councils 
baying the "onlidence of both parti.s.l061-1065. loli8. 1073, 1074., 1088-109~
'D,sse"t from Ine slatement tbat laking off the l.st hour of work was only equivalent 
to a diminution of 76 per cenl. of labour, 1066-A reduction of the hours of labour 
would, afler c:xisting contracts were over, affect lhe public r"tber than the maBters, 
1075-1084. ' 

Difficuhy in the Board of Trade sele~ling competent chairmen of councils, 1093---" 
Difficully in gelting tbe mast.,s and workmen to agree upon the question of a chairman, 
1094. 1096--ln their dealings generally, the master builders doubtless consult only 
tbeir o\\n int.re~t, without reference to the public, I 129-1 137-Doubl a. to much 
benefit arising from the proposed councils explaining the real market value of labour, 
1149~1155· -

Pott ... , Georg •• (Analysis of his Evidence.)--Is ajoiDer; w.s secrelary to the operatives 
duriog the lale strike in the building trade, 785. 7t16--Believes that the strike might 
have been nvoided if the Bill now before Ihe House had been in operation, 787-789. 851-
854· 906. 923, 924. 993-995-Extensive cURlmunication between tbe operatives 
througboul the country, 7!l0-797----Opinion that, tbe men in the building trades would 
gladly support the present Bill, if they believed that it UBi iOlended to be acted npon 
hooestly and fairly, and tbat they would be williug to abide by the result of any arbitra
tion in which they had confidence, 798-801. 819,820.836-839-- 848-850. 880-893.903-
906• 9934195· ' • 

Mode of election and qualifications of the chairman of each council considered; advan
tage in bis being elected eitber by the membprs of the council, or by an equal numberoC 
T8t~p.yers'on the side of tloe masters and of the operatives, !lo~-805' 918-g'l2. 945-960 
~E'ldence on the sul~ect of tradt>s' unions, and their action on the score <!r wages, 
pIece-work, !!te. ; sundry respects in which their operation is exceedingly benefic.al, 806-
816. 842-847' 855-872. 900,9°1. 925"9411. 

Numerous 
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Pottu, George. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued. 
Numerous causes which le.d to strikes. 8, 7, 818--System of contribution .by \'Obiclt 

'during the late strike in the building trade relief was distributed to tbe operattves, 821~ 
831--Discouragement by trades" unions of .11 reson 10 violence·or 'intimidation, 832, 
833. 870-872---Inoper8tiveness of tbe Act of. George the Fourth relative to arbitration 
tbrouO'h tbemaO'istrates, 834, 835--Th.re should be Dot less thau six, nor more than 
tweIv:, representatives of each side upon the proposed councils, 8a8. , 

Beneficial operation of tM councils in preventing differences about the 8uctuating 
demand for labour at different seasons, 840, 841. 848-850--The councils sbould meet 
monthly, 848. 873, tl74-The redu~ion of the bllilder.' honrs by one hour daily would 
have been equal to a rise of about 71 per ceot. in their wages, 85~. 969--Moral effect 
upon a strike if persevered in contrary to tbe decision of any council, 868, 869. 910-914 
-8 ... 11\1 qUelluons irrespective of any advance of wages or limitati"n of. the hOl\"s af 
labour, which might be satisfactorily adjusted by the councils, 875-887' 

Absence of complaint by tbe men in the building trades in regard to the present laws 
'bearing upon the relati"n. between employe.'S and employed, 891--Opinion that the 
principle of the present Bill would be acceptable generally to the working men, 893-
Everv man voting for the election of member. should be registered, and all who worked 
sbould be entitled to be placed on .he registf!r by paying a small fee, 894-899--' Where 
there i. an affinity of trades, one council would be sufficienl, 907. 908. 

Practicability of I(iving the force of law to the decisions of the arbitrators; this, how
ever, would hardly be kquired, 909-917-lnoperativeness of the Bill if under it the 
formation of the councils be merely permissive, 913-Trades' unions will still exist in 
th.ir present rapacitie. even if councils of conciliation be established, 943, 944--The 
chairman should he elected annually, 961, 962--The council might settle numeoous 
disputes without callin~ in the chairman, 963-96!1--Disapproval of tbe mode of 
election of the councils In France, 970. , 

Improved education and intelligence of the working classes, and dedu&li'on tberefrom 
favourable to tbe operation of the proposed counc.ls, 971-981. 991. 99~Practically a 
reduction of the bours of labour is no pecuniary advantage to the operative, whilst it· 
makes him a more useful workman, 982-986--Disadvantages of the .ystem of ,piece
work a~d over-hours as compared with regular day work, g87-990. 

Pottery Trade. Beneficial system of arbitration in tlle pottery trade 'in Staffordshire, 
Humphries 4~' 4a, 90~9a. 127; Win/ero 306. 

R. 

Relatio", hetween Employer, alld Employed. Greater probability of the proposed couocils 
being soccessful on account of the belter relations between the lawer and the upper 
classes, Slaney 493. 49~--Want of an amicable understanding between masters and 
operatives adverted to as accounling for Ihe non-prevenlion of many strikes, Buckm",t"" 
516-518• ' 

lhtrosp«liw Operation of Councils. ,Council. of conciliation should have only a retrospee
tive operatiQn. Wint". 267--Strong opinion as 10 the benefit to b~ derived from courts 
of arbitration with referenc .. to all matters that h':ve been setlled before-hand belween 
mas,lers and operatives, Sir J. Paz,ton 1189-1192.1194-l1g6. 

s. 
Scaffolding; Way in which upon differences about scaffolds the proposed councils might 

be noeful, Potter 883-887-. -Impossibility of II. couocil of conciliation inte,'fering in a 
question of sC8ffodling, Sir J. Pazt.1I 1190. 
) 

Stcretaria (Councils of Conciliation). One secrelary mi!(ht act fpr three or four local 
Boards or councils and woold of himself settle muoy of the disputes, Humphrie.192-194. 

Slaneg,Robert Aglion6y (Member of the Conlmittee). (Analyisis of bis Evidence.)-Has 
for many year. devoted considerable a.tention to the condition. pbysically and. intel
lectoally, of the lower classes; has served on several committees or commissions ot 
inqoiry relative to the working cissses, and explain. the result bfhis experience thereupoll 
464-475--Refereoce to tbe introduclion of the limited liability of partnership, and th~ 
benefits resultlDg therefrom to Ihe middle and lower classes, by tbeir joining in small 
enterprises or benefil societie., 475. 495. 508--Want of knowledge opon ihe subject 
of the supply and demand of labour adverted to as a main cause ofstrikes,,476• 

Belief th.t councils of conciliAtion before,which disputes in the 6rst instance should be 
brought, would be the means of alranging sucb dis!'utes, and ple.eoting strikes, 477-479, 
482, 483. 490--Ad vantage of a system whereby workmen might bave a .mall capital in 
undertakings, and take a prop~rtionate sbare of the profits, 479-4ijl. 4111-One colincil 

O·5L Q ~M 
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Sla"ey, Robert Aglionbg (Member of lbe Commtitee.) (Analysis of his Evidence)-ctlllt'. 

might act for several trades between which affinity existed, 484-487-Hew a work';'an 
might be delined, 48S. 489. 

(keet mation in the rate of wages at different times and in different loealities at tbe 
same tiome,491, 49l1-Greaterpmvidence and better education of the ..... rking classes 
tban in former years, 491-505-Advanta!!e oflbe lower (llassea being well informed on 
the subject of the supply of labour in different localities; advantal(e hereon of the 
proposed conncil., 491. 506, 507--. Greater probability of the propoaed councils bein" 

. succesaful_ on account of the better relations between the lower and uppcrclWlst'8~ 
493, 494-Strikes generally occur when there is an increased demand for labour, 509 
-Earnings and laborious occupation of miners adverted to, 509, 610. 

Spital/ielill Silk WeavtnParticu1ars relative to tbe Spital6elds Bilk trade; the nUD,b .. 
and wages of the operatives; the macbinery in u.~, &c.; gr~at falling off in the earnings 
of tbe weavers, whilst Ibe production ha. been largely iucresaed, Vi.:Iur, 383-390. 398-421. 
436-4:48-Evidence to the effect that eouncila of conciliation would be very bene
ficial to Ihe SpitRI6elds silk weavers, aod wonld obviate many of the grievances under 
the present system of adjudication by' tbe magistrates, FICin. 361-367.406, 407. 
4l12-435.456;Perry457-463-Rare instances of strikes in the SpitBI6elds trade, 
FICin .. 406.429-433 --Expediency of the formal ion of Ihe councils in the .ilk trade being 
compulsory upon the masters, Vichr. 4211-426. 456; Perry 458-461----Feeling of Ibe 
weavers in favour of the proposed Councils, Vicker, 427, 428; Perry 459. 460..,..-Good 
resulting through deputsuuns from the weavers to wait UpOD the masters, FlCher. 432-435 
-Tbe queslion "f wages might he seuled by B certain nuwber of workmen and of 
employers, 449, 45o-Number of Spitalfield weavers associated in trades' union., ih. 
451,451 • 

Standvlg Councils. Importance of tbe proposed Boards of arbitration being eoostituled 
antecedently to the disputes arising, Humphri .. 11-14; Winters 266--Tbe Board 
Bhould be elected annually, HumphrIes lII-Councils of conciliation .hould be per
manent or standing institutions, Mitclull687' 

Slriw. Evil sure to ensue when disputes are .. permitted to go so far that slrikes iake 
ploce, Humph"", 2-4--Various causes from wbich strikes arise, Humphriu 4. 32 ; 
Winters 259.286-2.89; Potter 817, SJ8---"-Great benefit anticipated from the masters 
and men being brought face to face before an impartial tribunal previously to strikes 
arising. Humphrie. 14· 4:4-47· 85-87. 175. 198-200-Orderly conduct generalr of the 
men during a strike, Humph"". 65-67; Winte .. 190. 373, 374-Absence 0 public 
sympathy for men wbo ahould strike in oppu.ition to the award of the proposed councils, 
HumpAries 231-23!;. • 

Great number of strikes in tbe year 1846. Winters 256-2,;8-Decided tendencY 
10 the prevention of strikes if f1elegates from each .ide met to talk the matter over 
in a quiet, conciliating manner. ib. 277-280. 296-298 -Check to tbe continuance of 
strike. through the action of Ibe decisions of the councils upon public opinion, ill. 353-
358--The demand and supply of labollr is not a direl"t cause of strikes, ib. 375, 376 
--Large 8uma expended on account of prosecution. arising out of strikes, ib. 378. 

Want ofa knowled~eupon tbe subjectortbe mpply an,l demand oflabour adverted to 
as a inain canse orstnkes, Slaney 476-Strikes generaUy occur when Ihere is an in
creased demand of labour, i6. 509--Strikes at present are the only protection for tbe 
operativps against bad masters, Mitcll.U, 590, 59 I_Decreasing occurrence of strikes 
throuO'h the operatives being more reasonable in their applications for advances, Atkins 
775-7'78-.Moral effect upon a strike if persevered in contrary 10 Ihe decision of any 
cuuncll, Potter 868, 869. 910-g14. 

Opinion of the Committee that .. quitable cooncils of conciliation, voluntarily formed, 
would in most cases prevent the growth of lIuch a spirit of antagonism as too lifteD lead. 
to strikes, Rep. p. iii. 

See also ·Buildin9Tratk. Carpenters. Ckuhire Salt Tratk. Councils of 
COllciliation. Cuvmtry Ribbon Trade. Engineer.. GlasgOJD Wea"e". 
Horitl'y Trade. Hours of Labour. 'Macclesfield Si/" WeQ"",. . Miner,.. 
Nati07lllIAuociation of Uuiled TrtJda. ·Ntrrtlia"'1'toll Boot Trade. Spilalfield& 
8il" W Mllers. Tr'atki Unions. Wagu. . 

T. 

Trade,' Unioru. Tendency of tbe organization of the trade. to make them more willing to 
submit to arbitratioD, H""'phria 44. lIl5-The lIlasters generally are hostile to trad~' 
lInions. believing that theyfomeut dispuRs, ib. 48, 49-· -Exlent 16 whicb it may besa,d 
Ihat trades' unions assist strikes; cases in illustration, ib. 50-63. 79-84 -Benevolent 
objects and bene6cial operation of trades~ Ilnions, ib. 7!i-711. 84' 206--Measures whICh 
IDay be tsken by trades' UniODS to induce men to join OIBers in strike; forfeit of all clam. 

uptln 
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Tradel Unions-continued. 
upon Ihe 8o"ieti~ when men )eiIV\l them ou IIccount of strikes, &c .. Humphrie .. ?9~8:1· 
208-210. 219-222-1\ i. olllvbycombining through trades' unions that the men ,are 
enabled to present to the empl.,;.r II !lOwer equal 10 bis own! ib. 84--Trades' unions 
would still be kept up if eouocils Df conciliation were established; great evd utherwl&'. 
ih. 206-230- ' 

Action of witness's aociety in t'onn~xion with strikes, W!nl~8 291-~95-Inc,ease 
in the number of a trade 1I00Iety aft.r It ha.been successful In a stflke, ib. 303-306.----, 
Belleficial operation of trades' unions; rou;pect. in whi~b. they tend to prod....,,,: good 
moral effect, Winten 312-324. 359 36s--Benefit antICIpated from the councll~ 10 til .. 
e.ent of trades' nnions unduly interfering to prevent men fr~m enten.ng upon work, ilJ. 344-
35s-0bjects and "per.tions of trades' IIlIion. ; the good whIch th~y do _,e than 
counterbalances any evil which may be huputed to them In regard to stnke., B"cAm"ster 
525-532. 537-549.664-677--. T~e functi.ons and o~eratio". of,tradlls' un!~n., woul~ be 
allDost exclusively, as benefit sOCletles Or reloef dubs, ,If by couoclls of .conclhatton strike. 
were obviated, 'ib. 564-570. 

Evidence 00 14e subject of trades' unions, and their action, on the score ~t wag~s. 
piece-work, &c.;' sundry respects in whiob their operation' is exc.eedingly benefi~iaJ. 
Potter 806-816. 842-847. 865-872. 900, 9°1. 925-942~UsefuJlless of trades' uDlons 
as a means of s~uring adequate wage., and of preventing the,men from being !(rouhd 
down by the masters, ih. 814-816. 855-862--Discouragt'ment by the trades' unions 'of 
ail resort to viol.nc~ or intimidation, ih. R32, 833. 87o-!!72-' -'-Trades' unions will still 
exist in their pr~seut capacities even if councils of conciliation be established; 'l>. 943. 
944· . 

See also Piece-toM'''. 

T,uc/i. Sys/em. Alterati8n is. required in the truck law., W"lIIlera 385. 

v: 
FitA ..... William. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Secretaryto the ,velvet Weavers'Society in 

Spitalfields, 386, 387--Particulars relative to the Spit1llfields eilk trade, the n um bet ,nd , 
wages of the operati.es, the lIIIacbinerY'in use,·&o.; great falling off,in the earnin!!s, of 
tbe ",eavers, whilst the production has been largely incre"sed, 3811-39Q. 398-421.,436-
448~Benefit to the Spitalfieldswea.ers if "ouReils .of conciliation. were established 
b.fore which dispotes .hould necessarily ,be broug"t, .illStead ,of before themagistr~,..; 
feeling ofth. masters on the subjecl, 391-397. 406; 4°7,422-435. 456. . 

Rare instances of strikes in tbe Spatalfield. trade; 406. 429-433-Espediency of the 
formatioD of the ,councils in Ihe silk trade being compulsory upon the masters, 422-426 •• 
456-'- Good resulting th",u~h deputations worn the weavers "' .... ait upon tbe 
masters, 432-435~ The question <If ·wa,., ..... iIlight be settled by a certain number of 
workmen and of employ,/,&, 449, 450-. ,---N ulDber of Spita1fields wea.ers associated in 
toades' unions, 451, 452.-As ,...gards the Bill before the Committee, witness suggests 
80me alteration ,in tbe qualification of workmen as electors for the council., 454,-456. 

VoluntarY Coullcils. Imrrobability of the workmen haYing any feeling of fear in 'bringing 
their case before '8 council voluntaril,Y formed, Hu,npltriu 14:J--:-A pproval of the per
missive· character of the preRen, Bill. Winl .... 297, 298; Sir J. P<u:ton 1189-
Inoperativeness of tbe, Bill if under it the 'formation of the councils be merely permissive, 
/.'ott ... 913. ' 

Unanimons opinion of the Committee in favour of the oolulltary formation of equitable 
council~ of conciliation, Rep. p. iii. 

w. 
Wug ... El<pedi.~cy ofexc!uding all. prospective questions of wages from the arbitration, 

01 the couDcds; respecls 10 willch past questiolls of wages in cases under contract might 
be adjUdicated UpOIl by the councils, and wit~ very bene!).cial results, Humphri .. , 17, I~. 
~o-a5. 1.24' 128-132. 152 ., seq-Pre"entlon of many sll~kes If. bett.t means existed 
lorexplamtng lathe men the condition oftrad .. and the principles that regulate wa"es 
" 88 ' ." w. 75. 5- 9· 231-241-Tbe pro:rosed councils would be able to settle all disputes 
except tho.e abollt wages, and woul also prevent many of th .. strikes that now arise 
tbrough misconce,ptio,n and difference as to the price of labour, Wi"'~1 325-336. 377 
-Great vanation ID the rate of wages at different till1e. and in different localities at the 
same lime, Slaney 491, 492-Advanlage of the lower classes being well infurmtdon 
the 8ubJectof the supply of labour ID different Ioealil.iea; adyaotage hereon of the proposed 
council., ih. 491. 506, fj07. 

B~Deficial operation, of the councils in preveoting differences' about the' fI uctu.ting 
demand f~.labour at Ihff~reDt sea.ons, P'!uer 840, 841. 848-850-·-Doubt as to much 
Leuefit ansIDg from the proposed couocds explailling the real market ,value of lab<1Ur 
Piper 1149-tI55-Beneficial e.ction of the COUDI;II,s in.IJ.uestions hearing indirectly 

0·58. upOla 
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Wages-continued. 
upon the rate of wages, as well 88 on nnmerou. other questions, Butler 1173-1119_ 
Impracticability of any cognizance by the courts of que.tions relating to tuture wage. 
or questions arising out of day-wo~k, as in the. ~uilding trade, Sir J. Paz/an 1189. 1190: 
1194. 1196-ln the event of dIfferences arlslnS about future wa~e., a special Board 
should be put in operation, with a view to the adjustment of differences and the pre.en
tion of a strike, ib. 1190. 1193.1194. 

There is nothing in the Bill that gives power to any council to regulate the rate of 
wages in any.prospective manner whatever, Rep. p. iii. 

Winter" Thomas. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Manager of a working men'. friendly 
society", has been connected with a trade 80ciety for· twenty years, !l49-251--Ureat 
number of strikes in tbe year 1846; 256-25S-Sundry causes from which strikes 
arise, 259. 286-2119--Lists of the trades who have expressed a desire, or have peti
tioned in favour of councils of eonciliation, 260. 378--Number of trades workin .. by 
the .piece, in which the p"'posed councils would" be useful; total of ~695,279 per~on8 

. comprised in these trades, 260, 261. 
Proposition a8 to the elective ,body, for choosing the workmen on the proposed tri

bunals, 262-264--Each trade should have 8 separate council, 265. 284, 285-The 
councils should be establisbed before disputes arose, 266; they ahould haoe only a r.tro
apective operation, 267--Benefita to be derived from a system oft arbitration in the 
framework-knitters' trade'; the men and many of the masters are in laoour of it, 26~.· 
363-366. 37!!:-384· 

Expediency of the decisions of tJ.e arbitrators having force in Inw, 1168-271--5"ti8-
factory opel'8tion in France of the .Y8tem of conciliation, 270-- Probable p.'evention of 
the strike in the building traele, if tbere had been a council of conciliation sitting, 272-
278. 37~ - Decided tendency.to the prevention of strikes, if delegates from eal'h side 
met to t.lk the malter over in a quiet and conciliatory manner, 277-!l80. 296-298-
Obstacles to tbe selection of members for but one council in a town wbe.·. Lhere are 
numerous trade., 281-283. -

Orderly conduct of men on Btl'ike, 290--Action of witness's society in conneziOA 
with strikes, 291-295--Approoal of the permissive character of the present Bill, 297, 
298-- Suggestion that the members of the councils be recommended by the m.sters 
and the workmen respectively, and be appointed by the magistrates, 299. 366 --371-
In some cases only is the obstinacy of the men the cause of failure in arb.tration, 300-
302--lncrease in the numbers ofa trade society after it has been successful in a stnke, 
30 3-306• 

Excellent ell'ect of arbitration in the pottery trade, 306--Mode of appointment of 
the chairman of each council considered; approval of the power proposed hy the Bill to 
be given to the magistrates, in tbe event 01 the masters and workmen on the Board not 
agreeing on the subject, 307-311. 367-371-Beneficial operation of trades' anions; 
respects in which they tend to produce, a good moral effect, 312-324. 359-362. 

The proposed councils would be able to settle all disputes except those about wages, 
and would also prevent many of the strikes tbat now arise through mi,conception, and 
difference as to tbe price of labour, 325-336. 3i7-Refet'ence to the feeling of trade.' 
unions in regard to piece-work; guod effect ant.cipated hereon from tbe proposed Coun
cils, 337-344--Beitefit antidpated from the councils, in the event of trades' unions 
unduly interfering to prevent men from entering upon work, 344-352. 

Check to tbe continuance of strikes through the action of the decisions of the councils 
upon public opinion. 353-358--lmproved conduct of the men during Itrikes of late 
years, 373, 374--The demand and supply of labour is not a direct cause of strike_, 
375, 376--Large sums txpended on account of prosecutions arising out of strikes, 3i8 
-Alteration is required in the truck laws, 385--Also in tbe laws of contract, 'b. 

Winter., Mr. Memorandum by Mr. Winters relative to the laws in regard to the settJe
ment of disputes between masters and workmen. tbe causes of failure of the various 
Acts, and the necessity for furtber legislatiqn on the subject, App. p. 103-107. 

Workillg Clas.... Greater providence and better education of the working classes than in 
former years, Slane !I 491-405--Improvement of late years as to the health of the 
workin~ classes, ib. 505--Extensive communication between the operatives tbroughout 

.the country, Polter 790-797-0pinion that the principles of the pr~sent Bi!1 wo~ld be 
acceptable generally to the workin!!: men, ih. 893--lmproved educanon ~nd intelligence 
of tbe working classes, and deduction therefrom favourable to the operation of the pro
posed councils, ib. 971-961. 991,992. 

S •• also tlte principal Headillg. througltord thil Indez. 

Workmanship. Way in which the proposed councils should proceed in the eyent ofd!spole. 
arising /i'om defective work, or the nature of tbe material; advantage in such diSputes 
being settled a~ they arose, Humphritl 123-127. 


